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New ̂ t̂ional Shx)fer Study:

Vferit Taste
Matches 
HighTm*̂
Compedlion!

tar smcJcers report tow teir MERIT 
delivers flavor cf toadiiig hig^ tar brands.

Can low tar MERIT with ‘Enriched Flavor,- 
tobacco measure up to the flavor delivery of 
high tar cigarettes?

Read the research results of a new national 
smoker study conducted with high tar smokers 
—smokers like yourself—who taste-tested 
MERIT against leading high tar brands.

Results Endorse 
MERIT Breakthrough

Confirmed: Majority of high tar smokers rate 
MERIT taste equal to—or better than—leading 
high tar cigarettes tested! Cigarettes having up 
to twice the tar.

Confirmed: Majority of high tar smokers 
confirm taste satisfaction of low tar MERIT.

Detailed interviews were also conducted with 
current MERIT smokers.

Qmfirmed: 85% of MERIT smokers say it 
was an “easy switch” from high tar brands.

Confirmed: Overwhelming majority of 
MERIT smokers say their former high tar brands 
weren’t missed!

Confirmed: 9 out of 10 MERIT smokers not 
considering other brands.

First Alternative 
lb Hig l̂ar Smdcing

MERIT has proven conclusively that it not 
only delivers the flavor of high tar brands— 
but continues to satisfy!

This ability to satisfy over long periods , . 
of time could be the most important evidence 
to date that MERIT is what it claims to be:
The first major alternative to high 
tar smoking.

O  .Morria In c . IQ7H

Kings: 8 m g "iar:' 0 .6 mg nicotine av. per cigaretta, FTC Report Aug! 77 
10O's: 11 mg’ ' ia r!' O.B mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC M eth o i

W arning: Th e Su rg eo n  G eneral H as D eterm ined  
That Cigarette Sm oking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MERITKiî &KK)̂

Fahey’s victory surprises everyone

Marcella Fahey

East Hartford Democratic- 
voters surprised everyone in 
Tuesday’s delegate primary in
cluding the contenders State 
Sen. George Hannon Jr. and 
Marcella Fahey.’

Mrs. Fahey upset Hannon, the 12- 
year ve te ran  of the G eneral 
Assembly, by winning the primary 
with 2,223 votes to Hannon’s 1,406.

She took a whopping 61.7 percent of 
the 3,663 Democrat votes cast.

The prim ary  was to decide 
b e tw e e n  an E a s t  H a r tfo rd  
Democratic Town Committee slate 
of 31 delegates to the Third 
Senatorial District and Mrs. Fahey's 
slate of 31. The party’s slate Was 
pledged to Hannon.

The delegates were to go to the dis
trict’s July convention with the 13

delegates from the Manchester por
tion of the district. Mrs. Fahey 
claimed to have at least nine of the 
Manchester delegates pledged to her 
which she needed in order to force a 
full district primary battle with Han
non in September for the party’s 
nomination. The November elections 
to include Republicans will finally 
decide the district’s senator for the 
next two-year term.

Party pundits in East Hartford 
predicted a month ago that Mrs. 
Fahey didn’t have a chance of 
toppling Hannon. She had. never run 
for elective office before and Hannon 
had lived politics most of his life. She 
was classified as a liberal and the 
p u n d its  sa id  E a s t  H a rtfo rd  
Democrats were more conservative 
like Hannon.

But the predictions became more

uncertain as she ran a hard cam
paign. She gained the endorsement of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers 
last week. The union also worked all 
weekend and Monday and Tuesday to 
get out the labor vote for her.

“The voters proved they want a 
chance to have a say in how they are 
governed,’’ said an ecstatic Mrs. 
Fahey Tuesday night.
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The weather
Sunny today with highs in the 60s. Clear tonight 

with lows 35 to 40. Sunny Thursday with highs in 
the 60s. Probability of precipitation near zero 
through Thursday. Extended outlook: cloudy 
Friday with chance of rain at night. Gradual 
clearing Saturday. Fair Sunday. Daytime highs 
near 60; overnight lows near 40. National weather 
map on page SB.

Trouble seen 
in tax phasing

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

U the Town of Manchester adopts a 
proposal to phase in its revaluation, 
it wouid lead to delayed tax bills, in
creased work for the assessor’s of
fice and continued inequities in town 
assessments.

At ieast that’s the feeling of op
ponents of the proposal, particularly 
Tax Assessor Ed Belleville, who 
wrote a four-page letter to the Board 
of Directors expressing his opposi
tion.

The board had expected to vote on 
whether to enact the proposal at its 
Tuesday idght meeting. The board, 
however, received Belleville’s letter 
Tuesday and also heard other critics 
of the proposal at the meeting.

It now expects to act on the 
proposal at its budget workshop 
tonight, which begins at 6:30 in the 
Heairing Room. PubUc comment will 
be permitted on the revaluation 
matter.

The bill, signed earlier this week 
by Gov. Ella Grasso, permits com
munities to spread the effect of 
revaluation on real estate properties 
over a five-year period.

The board must accept or reject 
the phase-in proposal this week 
because it will have an effect on the 
setting of the budget and the mill 
rate.

If the phase-in is adopted, the 
assessments on real estate proper
ties would increase the first year 
only 20 percent of the increase in 
assessment, but the mill rate would 
increase to offset the revenues lost if 
the full assessment is not put into 
effect immediately.

Supporters of the bill, including 
Manchester legislators who proposed 
it, have said that it will ease the 
b u rd en  of r e v a lu a t io n  on 
homeowners. Residential properties 
increased by an average of 100 per
cent in assessment value.

Some of this burden would be' 
shifted to commercial properties, 
which did not go up as much, sup
porters have said.

A home that went up 100 percent in 
assessment would go up 20 percent in 
the first year under the phase-in 
proposal, (^mmercial and industrial 
real estate also would be Included in 
the plan. Personal property and 
motor vehicles would not.

Belleville, who recently has been 
ill and was unable to attend 
Tuesday’s session, outlined his op
position in the four-page letter.

'The revaluation has resulted in 
fair and equitable assessments of all 
properties in Manchester, which is 
the prim ary reason for doing

revaluation,’’’ he said. Delay of the 
full revaluation only continues in
equities that have developed and 
would be corrected with the new 
assessments, he said.

He cited two major examples — the 
impact of the law on old and new 
residences and also on personal 
property accounts.

Houses built after the last revalua
tion would receive less of an increase 
through revaluation because the 
original value is closer to the new 
assessment. Also, personal property 
holders would not benefit from the 
new law. The increase in the mill 
rate that would accompany the drop 
in the assessment would result in 
these taxpayers carrying a heavier 
burden.

Belleville also doubted that the 
required changes could be made in 
time to bill taxpayers on time.

“To put it simply, there won’t be 
any tax bills available by July 1 -as 
required by law,” he said.

6dling the proposed change an 
“administrative monstrosity,” he 
gave several examples of technical 
problems that would develop with the 
assessor’s computer system if the 
phase-ln approach is adopted.

Belleville also said that the ad
ditional work load the phase-in would 
require should not be placed on his 
staff, which has worked three years 
on the revaluation.

Many of his thoughts were echoed 
by those who attended Tuesday’s 
meeting. They included Belleville’s 
wife, Ann, and Michael Nimirowski, 
assistant tax assessor.

Nimirowski also mentioned the 
long hours the department las spent 
during the past three years on 
revaluation.

“Hopefully, you will not destroy 
what we have tried to do for the 
ta x p a y e rs  of th e  Town of 
Manchester,” he said.

George Marlow, a Main Street 
merchant and a long-time critic of 
assessment practices, also spoke 
against the proposed change.

Pointing out that the revaluation 
started three years ago, Marlow 
said, “If we go by this five-year plan, 
assessments will go into effect eight 
years late.”

B.D. Pearl, also a Main Street 
merchant, also opposed the plan and 
suggested that the five-year spread is 
too long.

Frank Lupien of 21 Sunset St. 
prated the work of the tax assessor. 
The new assessments are fair, he 
said.

“After all this, I think it would be a 
shame to make a mockery of this and 
throw out the revaluation by 
spreading it over a five-year period,” 
he said.

Birds like the flowers
Mrs. Gertrude Davis of 23 Lydall St. 

carefully checks the bird’s nest in the floral 
basket hanging on her front door. The nest, 
built in a plastic garden setting, can be seen

as the fluffy clump behind the center white 
flower. There is one tiny egg in the nest. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

Solar energy age 
noted on Sun Day

1.^.

National and state groups and in
dividuals are paying homage to the 
sun today to celebrate Sun Day and 
launch a solar energy age.

Although there doesn’t seem to be 
any special program in Manchester, 
there are evidences that solar energy 
is recognized and is being used in the 
home building industry.

K .T . L ea r A sso c ia te s  of 
Manchester has completed three 
solar homes — two In Manchester 
and one In Mansfield. The two solar 
homes In Manchester are on adjacent 
lots on Hillstown Road where a third 
solar home has been begun.

Alfred Eggens, president of K.T. 
Lear, said there are several solar hot 
w a te r  in s ta l la t io n s  w hich 
homeowners have built themselves.

“There are some plans on the 
m arket which people can do 
themselves, and find quite prac
tical,” Eggens said.

There are between 250 and 300 
solar homes and buildings in Connec
ticut, according to the state Office of 
Policy and Management, Energy 
Division. A state official said there 
are about 750 state residents who are 
getting federal grants to install solar 
hot water beating.

The first solar home jvas built 
som etim e In the 1950s as an 
experimental project, said Louisa 
Rand, a state solar specialist.

According to the federal Depart
ment of Energy, a well-engineered 
solar energy system could provide 
from 47 percent to 66 percent of the 
energy for a family of four’s hot 
water requirements for a typical- 
May month.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso planned to tour 
the state’s first solar heated housing 
unit for the elderly in Hamden 
Thursday.

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

The Buckland fire jurisdiction dis- 
p u te  b e tw e e n  th e  Town of 
Manchester and the Eighth Utilities 
District proceeded today before the 
State Supreme Court.

The case centers around which of 
the two bodies —the town or the dis
trict—has the authority to fight fires 
in Buckland, the northwest section of 
Manchester.

At noon, the oral arguments 
before the five Supreme Court 
justices started. Legal counsel for 
both parties —attorney John LaBelle 
Sr., representing the district, and at
torney Victor Moses, representing 
the town —this morning summarized 
the presentations they expect to 
make to the Supreme Court.

Both sides will concentrate on 
points previously made in briefs sub
mitted for thb case.

Moses, who is a former town 
counsel, said that his argument will 
center on five major events that 
affected the evolvement of the 
separate town and district fire 
departments.

These five events are:
• Special Act 299 of 1915 which in

corporated the Eighth District and 
set out territorial limits which did 
not include Buckland.

• Special Act 230 which gave the 
district the right to extend into so- 
called authorized territories, which 
includes Buckland.

• Enactment of the Town Charter.
• The 1956 formation of the Town 

Fire Department.
• Special Act 200.
The enactm ent of the Town 

Charter, gave the town the right to 
form a fire department to service all 
areas ut town excluding those within 
the district limits as established in 
1915, Moses said.

“We have two bodies, both with 
potential right to service Buckland,” 
he said of the situation following the 
charter enactment.

“Up to 1956,' the town and the dis
trict had qqual rights to provide fire 
piPdtection' in -Buckland. The town 
acted first,” Moses paid.

’ The town’s contract with the dis
trict, under which the town paid the 
district per fire, to provide fire 
protection in Buckland, continued the 
town’s authority in the area, Moses 
said.

Special Act 200 only clarified the 
authorized area of the district and

.V

changed the name of the district, 
Moses said.

“In all other respects, it did not 
change the status,” he said.

LaBelle said that he felt the town 
would proceed with an argument that 
it assum ed ju r isd ic tio n  over 
Buckland through its contract with 
the district.

“My position is that kind kind of 
argument ignores provisions of the 
Town Charter, the district charter, 
and the right reserved for the people 
of Buckland,” he said. LaBelle also 
said that the town’s argument ig-

Premature closing 
possible at Green

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Board of Educa
tion will have to consider seriously 
the premature closing of Green 
School this spring if the Board of 
Directors’ predicted budget cuts 
become a reality. School Superinten
dent James P. Kennedy said today.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny said he 
expects the the school budget will be 
cut $350,000 to $500,000, based on a 
caucus of the Democratic members 
of the board, the school budget 
request was $15.9 million.

Kennedy said it is difficult to es
timate where all the cuts will come 
from, given such a wide range of 
possible reduction, but he said the 
cutbacks will definitely affect school 
programs and possibly force staff 
reductions.

The school administration has es
timated that the closing of Green 
School could' save as much as $100,- 
000. Closing Green School this year, a 
year before previously planned, 
would have a severe impact on the 
IGE (Individually Guided Educa
tion) program at the school, Kennedy 
said.

There would not be enough room in 
another school to accommodate the 
program. Students will have to be 
transferred into other schools and 
those who attend Green from other 
districts because of the program will 
have to be reassigned to their home 
districts, Kennedy said.

The closing of Green could also 
mean that some teachers who had

Buckland case moves 
before Supreme Court

nores Section 10-10 of the Town 
Charter, which requires consolida
tion procedures in order to terminate 
the district’s territorial rights in 
Buckland.

The district and town historically 
have had differing viewpoints on the 
effect of Special Act 200.

The town is appealing  the 
September 1976 decision of Superior 
Court Judge Edward Hamill who 
ruled the district has the right to ex
tend its boundaries to include 
Buckland.

Inside today
M anchester

Residents debate the pros and 
cons of the town purchase of 
Hilliard Pond, but the Board of 
Directors takes no action. See 
page 2A.

'Town and Eighth D istrict 
firefighters respond to two fires, 
both of which cause damage to 
houses. See page 2A.

A burglar hid in Marlow's store 
Tuesday afternoon, looted the 
store, then forced two women 
employees to let him out. See 
page I2A.

East H artford
Marcella Fahey's upset of Sen. 

George Hannon in the Democratic 
delegate primary throws the par
ty regulars into a state of shock. 
See page 7 A.

Republicans how have a “whole 
new ball game" in the Third 
Senatorial District situation. See 
page 7A.

Connecticut
The Senate defeats a bill that 

would have required towns to 
provide work for thousands of 
welfare recipients or lose state 
funding. See page 7B.

Lt. Gov. Robert Killian won’t 
withdraw his gubernatorial 
challenge despite a poor showing 
against Gov. Ella Grasso in New 
Britain. See page 11 A.

The nation
Luther Hodges Jr., son of a 

Kennedy cab inet member ,  
finishes first in a Democratic 
Senate primary in North Carolina, 
but may face a runoff. See page 
IIA.

Jodie Gaines says kidnappers 
captured her by posing as police, 
then kept her handcuffed until she 
escaped Tuesday. See page lOA.

Sports
Tracy Culbertsin sets track 

record. East Hartford High posts 
important track win. Complete 
scholastic sports roundup. See 
page IB.

Catfish Hunter flashes old form 
pitching the Yankees to victory. 
See page 2B.

All autograph seekers of sports 
figures aren’t from the same 
mold. See page .'$B.

been notified earlier that their con
tracts would not be renewed will not 
be recalled. It would cause a poten
tial layoff of special education 
teachers that serve Green, in par
ticular, according to Kennedy.

The budgeTreduction by the Board 
of Directors will also mean the 
elimination of most, if not all, the Im
provements which had been built Into 
the education budget. Kennedy said 
these include some longstanding im
provements which are of great im
portance to various groups interested 
in the school system.

The Board of Directors is expected 
to have a definite figure on the 
budget reduction tonight.

Republican Director Carl Zinsser 
said that the threat of closing Green 
School is a “scare tactic” and that he 
assumed the school was going to 
close anyway.

He said he feels the school budget 
should be cut since the town budget 
was reduced by about 8 percent by 
•the Board of Directors.

No speech
Governor Grasso’s appearance at 

Manchester Community College 
Thursday night has been canceled.

“Press of time and many com
mitments surrounding the last por
tion of an exceptionally busy 
Legislature session were cited as the 
reason for the governor's assignment 
conflict, a spokesman from her office 
said today.

People
A museum curator collects 

centuries-old clothes. See page 
1C.

Friendship Force hosts and am
bassadors will reunite. See page 
8C.

Briefly
BEIRUT, Lebanon lUPl)  

—Radical Palestinian guerillas 
ambushed U.N. troops in Tyre, 
killing six and wounding nine, in 
the wor s t  c la sh  s i nce  
peacekeepers entered southern 
Lebanon, a U.N. spokesman said 
today.

MANILA, Philippines (UPl) 
—Vice President Walter Mondale 
and President Ferdinand Marcos 
today signed an $18,7 million aid 
package and held three hours ot 
talks on the future of U.S; bases, 
trade and human rights.

Index
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over Hilliard

By GREG PEARSON -
Herald Reporter 

The Manchester Board of Direc
tors Tuesday night again heard why 
the town shouid and shouldn’t 
purchase the Hilliard Pond property 
off West Middle Turnpike. ' 

Supporters of the purchase, led hy 
members of the Conservation Com
mission, outnumbered opponents 
Tuesday, but both sides were vocal 
and not to be swayed.

The Conservation Commission has 
requested that the directors permit 
the town to file an application for a 
federal Bureau of Outdoor Recrea
tion grant, which would pay part of 
the pond's purchase price.

Theresa Parla, chairwoman of the 
Conservation Commission, said that 
if the town does not act now, it may 
not have a pond to purchase in the 
future.

“ Hilliard Pond cannot be tabled

any longer because it just won’t be 
there,” she said.

Stanley Pac, commissioner of the 
state Department of Environmental 
Protection, has ordered the owners 
of the pond to submit plans for 
breaking up or removing the pond’s 
dam by Aug. 1.

"I wish we could say Hilliard Pond 
will be there forever. But, it won’t,” 
Mrs. Paria said.

The 20-acre pond is owned by 
Morris and Richard Bezzlni.

Frank Lupien of 21 Sunset St., 
arthed with a map of the property, 
was one Who spoke against the 
purchase.

"I call it a mudhole— nothing but 
junk land. ’The Bezzini brothers are 
stuck with it,” he said of the pond.

‘"rhis is a ripoff of the worst 
magnitude in Manchester, and I’ve 
seen plenty,” he said of the proposed 
purchase.

E ugene Sierakow ski of 101 
Strawberry Lane mentioned an argu
ment that has been used before— the 
assessed price of the property is low, 
less than $3,000, while the reported 
sales price is high, $125,000. Much of 
this would be paid through grants, 
supporters have said.

“I think this is a sham on the 
taxpayers. As a taxpayer, 1 resent 
this philosophy that cost is no 
object,” he safd. He and others men
tioned that the cost to the town would 
mount with the cost of such items as 
repairing the dam.

Sierakowski proposed that the 
Conservation Commission find out 
exact costs for the purchase and 
repairs. ’The town should then put the 
proposed purchase to a referendum 
vote, he said.

Robert Samuelson of 108 Hemlock 
St. and Bill Pagan! of 13 Falknor 
Drive both said that the town should 
take more rare of existing park

property before purchasing ad
ditional open space land.

Roger Lemelln of 41 ’Theresa Road, 
supporter of the purchase, said'that 
many of the opponents were people 
who also oppos^ the town’s acquisi
tion of Case Mountain.

“Today I feel Case Mountain is one 
of the biggest assets this town has,” 
he said.

Dr. Douglas Smith, a Conservation 
Commission member, called the pond 
“a valuable asset” to the town.

‘"There is a need in the northwest 
part of town for this type of recrea- ‘ 
tlon land,” Smith said.

Other supporters mentioned the 
beauty of the pond, the need for open 
space land and saw the acquisition of 
the pond as a step to improve the 
quality of life in Manchester.

’The Board of Directors ’Tuesday 
night took no action on the proposal 
application for federal funds.
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Washington School work delayed; 
gravity drain sought for Oval

A Town firefighter checks the damage under the stairs of the 
Robert Brown home at 70 McDivitt Drive where a fire broke 
out late Tuesday night. The most extensive damage was to the 
cellar stairs and beam's, fire officials said. (Photo by Rick 
Skoglund)

Fire damages house 
on McDivitt Drive

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

’The contractor for the Washington 
School-West Side Recreation Center 
has moved the projected completion 
date on the construction and 
renovations p ro jec t to mid- 
November.

The original estimated completion 
date was mid-October.

Ted MacKenzie Custom Concept 
Builders of Simsbury told the Town 
Building Committee ’Tuesday night 
that four weeks had to be added to 
the construction schedule because of 
all the delays caused by the winter 
weather and the delay in the delivery

of steel. However, he said, actually 
six weeks of work were lost during 
the winter, but the company hopes to 
make up some of the time over the 
summer months.

MacKenzie also recommended that 
construction of a gravity drain at the 
West Side Oval be done at this time, 
but by some agency other than the 
Board of Vacation.

’The Building Committee does not 
want to spend money on the drainage 
other than the specific drainage work 
necessary for the school and the 
recreation center.

Rick Lawrence, architect for the 
project, also said the drainage work

at the oval is not within the scope of 
the building p ro jec t, but he 
recommended that the town take the 
responsibility for the drainage.

’Die drainage problem at the qval is 
not considered a hazard for the com
bined school and r^reation building.

’The committee also discussed at 
length equipment for the Washington 
School media center. Several sub
stitutions from the equipment 
specifications were accepted by the 
committee, but others were delayed 
until more information can be ob
tained on the equipment.

On other current building projects, 
Richard Mankey, architect for the

Bentley School renovations, reported 
that the work is about 40 percent 
complete. He said the contractor. 
Clear Span Structures^ Inc. of Hart
ford, is doing a beautiful job on the 
work. One wing of the school is near
ly complete.

’The Building Committee approved 
allocating $1,317 to install two new 
water coolers at Bentley.

Work on the first phase, the foun
dation, of the Police Station addition 
should be done in about a week. The 
second phase of the new two-story 
structure is about ready to start. 
Deputy Police Chief Richard Sartor 
said. V

A house fire at 70 McDivitt Drive 
late Tuesday night caused con
siderable damage to the cellar but 
resulted in only smoke damage for 
the rest of the house, according to 
Town Fire Department officials.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and 
their two teen-age children escaped 
without injury when the fire wa? dis
covered about 11:25 p.m. They called 
the Town Fire Department from a 
neighbor’s home.

Two engines and a ladder company 
r^pbnded from the Buckland and

Fires in District 
damage house, car

Lawton Road fire stations. In addi
tion, about 30 off-duty firefighters 
and volunteers responded to the 
alarm.

Deputy Chief William Griffin att- 
tributed the fire to a candle which 
was left burning in the basement. He 
estimated several thousand dollars 
worth of damage to the home as a 
result of the fire. The most extensive 
damage was under the cellar stairs 
and the cellar beams which were 
charred.

Residents of Briarwood Drive 
opposed to retention basin

The Eighth District Fire Depart
ment responded to two fires Tuesday 
night’witnin about two hours.

The first was at the home of 
Michael Barton, 53 Grove St., in 
which a completely involved fire was 
found in the kitchen. The fire started 
in a deep fat fryer which was left on 
the stove, over-heated and ignited the 
kitchen cabinets, fire officals said.

All the kitchen cabinets were 
burned and the ceiling scorched, but 
the fire was confined to the kitchen,

F ire  c a l ls  J

.Manchester
Tuesday, 6:17 p.m. —kitchen fire, 53 

Grove St. (Eighth District)
Tueeday, 6:30 p.m. —brush fire. Dart

mouth Road (Town!
Tuesday, 8:26 p.m, —car fire, Fleming 

Road (Eighth District)
Tuesday, 11:30 p.m. —cellar fire, 70 

McDivitt Drive (Town)

Indicts employee
BRIDGEPORT (UPl) -  A O.S. 

District Court grand jury has in
dicted a former employe of a federal
ly funded housing program  on 
charges of extortion, bribe-taking 
and conspiracy.

One of the counts brought Tuesday 
against Thomas Edwards, 56, of 
Norwalk, alleged he took $400 from a 
contractor the day he was arrested.

according to the fire department.
A totai of 43 Eighth District 

volunteers responded to the call at 
6:17 p.m. The fire was under control 
within four minutes, fire officals 
said.

The second fire was reported at 
8:26 p.m. in an abandoned motor 
vehicle on Fleming Road near the 
Eighth Utiiities District treatment 
plant. The car was com pletely 
burned up, fire officials said.

Police reported that two youths 
were seen by a witness running from 
the scene of the fire; however, no one 
has been apprehended.

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

About 25 residents of Briarwood 
Drive in Manchester attended 
Tuesday night’s meeting of the Town 
Board of Directors to complain about 
a proposed detention basin in their 
neighborhood.

The basin was approved ~hy the 
board to help solve a flooding 
problem in the Folly Brook area. A 
downstream business, the Andrew 
Ansaldi Co., had filed suit against 
Society for Savings, the developer of 
the Manchester West subdivision 
that includes Briarwood Drive.

The firm said that runoff from the 
subdivision was leading to increased 
water in the Folly Brook.

To help solve the problem, the 
town’s Public Works Department 
proposed a detention basin in the 
area of Briarwood Drive. A detention 
basin holds water during rainy 
periods and then gradually drains it 
into the water body.

The residents, however, see the 
basin more as a hazard than a help.

“ W ould you m ove in to  a 
neighborhood with this in your 
backyard?” William Tomeo of 207 
Briarwood Drive asked the directors.

’The main concern of the neighbors 
seemed to be the safety of their 
children. Many mentioned that they 
feared the water in the basin, even if 
there for only a few hours, would be 
an attraction for youngsters.

Maria Nenortas of 208 Briarwood

Public works week set
M ayor S tephen  Penny has 

proclaimed the week of May 21-27 
“Public Works Week” in the Town of 
Manchester.

“Public works services provided in 
the Town of Manchester are an in
tegral part of our citizens’ everyday 
lives,” Penny said, ‘"rhe health, 
sanitation, safety and general well
being of the town depends, to a great 
degree, on these services and

facilities.”
Manchester Public Works Week is 

being celebrated in conjunction with 
the 19th annual observance of 
National F’ublic Works Week.

Penny asked that citizens and civic 
organizations acquaint themselves 
with the problems of providing the 
services and to recognize the impor
tant role of the town’s public works 
employees.

Drive mentioned that most families 
on the street have at least one or two 
children, and many of the youngsters 
are preschool age.

A couple of the residents said that 
the stream in the area now is only a 
trickle, even during storms. Others 
questioned who would be liable if an 
accident should bccur.

Tomeo said that he felt the basin, 
as proposed, is the most ebst- 
effective step for Society for Savings 
to take.

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
said that other alternatives, in
cluding a piping system or the 
purchase of a downstream parcel for 
a basin, could be taken.

Ms. Nenortas also said that she and 
other residents were unaware of the 
proposed basin until recently.

Stephen Penny, chairman of the 
board, question^ this and some of 
the other complaints from the 
residents.

“I don’t think this board is open to 
criticism,” he said. The matter has 
been mentioned in newspaper stories 
and also has been on the board’s 
agenda for three months, he said.

’The proposed solution was derived 
as the best for the brook problem and 
was not, aimed at assisting any one 
firm or developer. Penny said.

Director Stephen Cassano, like

Secretary exam at MCC

Penny, said that he was surprised by 
the criticisms from the residents. 
This was the first discontent they had 
heard about the proposal.

Some board members had visited 
the site last month and met with 
some residents of the area.

’The board took no further action on' 
the matter Tuesday.

Another group of residents — these 
from Delmont Street — also com
plained through a petition to the 
board.

Director Carl Zinsser presented 
the petition. The residents asked for 
a clearer dead-end street sign 
m arking the s tre e t  and also 
requested more frequent police 
patrol of the area because of van
dalism problems.

In another neighborhood matter, 
the directors extended thanks to 
Tim othy O’Sullivan, highway 
superintendent, and his department 
for their recent work to build a play 
area for the Redwood Farms subdivi
sion. The workers volunteered their 
time for the job.

Three residents spoke on proposed 
hikes in the rates for one round of 
golf at Manchester Country Qjub. 
One spoke against the increase, one 
asked about a discount for senior 
citiKns and one asked about a dis
count for students. No action was 
taken.

Manchester Community College 
(MCC) will serve as a site for the 
1978 Certified Professional Secretary 
(CPS) ex am ination , to be ad 
ministered Friday and Saturday.

The college will be one of more 
than 200 centers for the two-day, six- 
p a r t  e x a m in a t io n  w h ich  a p 
p ro x im ately  5,000 s e c re ta r ie s  
th roughout the U nited S ta tes, 
Canada, Jamaica and Puerto Rico 
will take.

The examination is open to all 
secretaries who have the appropriate 
c o m b in a tio n  of e d u c a tio n a l  
re q u irem en ts  and se c re ta r ia l  
e x p e r ie n c e .  To d a te ,  11,124 
secretaries have earned use of the

CP5 designation by passing the six- 
part exam which includes the 
following subjects: environmental 
relationships in business, business 
and public policy, economics and 
management, financial analysis and 
the mathematics of business, com
munications and decision making and 
office procedures.

Applications for the 1979 examina
tion are now being accepted. For 
further information, or to register 
for the examination for 1979, in
terested secretaries should call Mrs. 
I^e Caputo, associate professor of 
secretarial science, at 6 ^ 9 0 0  exten
sion 205.

New revenues not coming, 
property owners contend

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Property Owners 
Association met recently and said 
that it feels the town budget has in
flated requests in anticipation of 
alleged new monies from revalua
tion.

“There is no new money. In fact, 
the homeowner is being forced to 
carry a heavier share of the tax 
burden which makes any increase in 
spending a doubly expensive proposi
tion to the taxpayer,” the MPOA 
said.

It suggested zero-based budgeting 
and an .efficiency expert to analyze 
local government. The expert could 
be hired through the federally funded

C om prehensive E m ploym ent 
Training Act, the group said.

It also proposed that a log be kept 
on the use of all town vehicles. The 
vehicles should be kept at the town 
garage when not in use, which would 
save on insurance and gasoline costs, 
the MPOA said.

It also suggested that an auxiliary 
police force be reinstated. This 
would increase protection while cut
ting costs, the group said.

Again, the MPOA spoke against the 
town becoming too involved with the 
federal government.

“The Board of Directors’ first 
responsibility is to the people, not the 
manager, special interests or the 
federal government. The federal

government, through HUD, is trying 
to force bigger government on the 
towns and cities,” the MPOA said.

It also spoke against the proposal 
to purchase Hilliard Pond.

“It would not be that useful to the 
people of Manchester, and the 
expense of making it eveji presen
table is an extravagance we can not 
afford,” the group said.

Betty Sadloski again was elected 
president of the group.

O ther o ffice rs  a re  Eugene 
Sierakowski, first vice-president; 
Henry Krajewski, second vice- 
president; John ’Tucci, secretary; 
Anne Szymanski, corresponding 
secretary; and Mabel Sheridan, 
treasurer.
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Police union urges'fund ( A b o u t  t o w n ]  4-H horse show
for two patrol positions

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

Tlie Manchester Police Union has 
written to the Town Board of -Direc
tors urging that funding be provided 
for two patrol positions the board 
originally had sliced from the 1978-79 
budget.
. The board-decided to eliminate fun
ding for two patrol positions at a 
budget workshop in mid-April. Mon
day night, the b(»rd made a tentative 
vote for a $2,048,125 police budget.

This figure would not Include funding 
for five positions that are now vacant 
but the department is seeking to fill.

Stephen Penny, chairman of the 
board, said, however, that if the 
department makes cuts in other 
areas equivalent to the salaries for 
the positions, it can fill some or all of 
the posts.

The letter from the Manchester 
Police Union, Local 1495, was written 
between the board’s mid-April 
meeting and the one Monday night. It 
mentioned specifically the need tovote for a ^,048,125 police budget, mentioned specifically the need

Pump station to close, 
water may be discolored

The Baldwin Road pumping station should avoid washing clothes untilThe Baldwin Road pumping station 
will be closed Friday to permit elec
trical work to be done. Bob Young, 
water treatment manager for the 
Town of Manchester Water Depart
ment, said.

Work at the station will start at 9 
a.m. Friday and should take about 
four hours. Young said.

While the work is being done, 
residents in the Baldwin Road area 
may have water in their homes that 
is dirty. The water will be safe to 
drink but may be discolored, he said.

If discoloration occurs, residents

should avoid washing clothes until 
the water clears. If someone ac
cidentally does a load of clothes, the 
items should be kept wet until the 
water clears. Then, they should he 
rewashed with four ounces of cream 
of tartar.

There may be a slight pressure 
drop in some homes, but the main 
effect will be the discoloration. The 
following streets and roads will be 
affected; Baldwin, Concord, Elberta, 
Bryan, Pond, Carman, Cornwall and 
Deming.

fill the two positions originally cut by 
the board but also spoke generally 
about the need for increased police 
manpower.

The letter said that Manchester, 
like most communities, faces an in
crease in crime.

The town ranks sixth in the state in 
incidents of crime, even though it 
ranks 19th in population, the letter 
said.

It also said that the number of 
routine calls handled by the depart
ment has increased. The department, 
based on the town’s population and 
service required, should have 103 
police employees. It now has 89.

"Cutting the size of a patrol force 
as a means of budget reduction does 
not, as has been suggested, reduce 
police service. It merely reduces the 
availability of police to respond to an 
incident,” the letter said.

“Inavailability of police due to 
patrol force staffing reduction 
jeopardizes the safety and well-being 
of th e  p u b lic . A p a tro ln ia n  
eliminated is a patrolman no longer 
available to respond to a heart attack 
or an accident with injured parties or 
an assault in progress,” &e letter 
said.

James Taylor, president of Local 
1495, signed the letter.

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Will observe A scension Day 
Thursday with a worship service and 
Communion at 7:30 p.jn.

Jehovah’s Witnesses will have a 
theocra tic  school and service 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Whl ton M em o r i a l  L i b r a r y  
auditorium.

The Confirmation Class of North 
United Methodist Church will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the church.

Junior and Senior Confirmation 
Classes of Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the church.

slated Sunday
A Q / t h  f U t r l e l A n  ^

The VFW Post and Auxiliary will 
hold a recreational program tonight 
at Newington Veterans Hospital. 
Those planning to attend are asked to 
meet at the post home at 6:15 p.m.

Omar Shrine Club officers and 
directors will meet at 8 tonight at the 
Bolton Lake cottage of its treasurer, 
Stanley N. Baldwin, 62 Wildwood 
Road, Bolton.

The annual Hartford County Junior 
Horse Show sponsored by the 4-H 
Horse Clubs in Hartford County will 
be held Sunday, May 7, at the 4-H 
Fair Grounds, Bradley Field, Route 
75, Windsor Locks.

The show will start at 8:30 a.m., 
: rain or shine, and is open to all junior 

riders under 19 years old as of Jan. 1, 
1978.

The show is to benefit the Horse 
Camp at the Hartford County 4-H 
Outdoor Center in Marlborough. 
Parking is free and children undeisl2 
are admitted free.

The show will open with a special 4- 
H Fitting and Showing Division open 
to current 4-H members showing 
their own horses. This year the show 
will offer a Walk-Trot Division as 
well as Saddle Seat, Open Hunt Seat, 
Hunter, Junior Western, Senior 
Western, Western Pony, Hunter 
Pony and Gymkhana Divisions. 
There will also be Saddle Seat, Hunt 
Seat and Stock Seat Equitation 
Divisions and several miscellaneous 
classes.

Trophies and six ribbons will be 
awarded in each class and Champion 
and Reserve Champion ribbons- in

each division.
Chairpersons of the event are Mrs. 

Horace C. Wilcox of Kensington, and 
Miss  Donna Crom pt on  of 
Manchester. The show secretary is 
Mrs. Karen Nicholson of West 'Suf- 
field. Mrs. Jeanne Roberts of Hollis, 
N.H.j will judge the English and Hunt 
classes, and Mr. Russell S. Denesha 
of Sagamore Beach, Mass., will judge 
the Western and Miscellaneous 
classes.

Programs fbr the show may be ob
tained from the Hartford County 4-H 
Office, 1280 Asylum Ave., Carriage 
House, Hartford, 06105.

In addition to individual junior 
riders in the area, members of The 
Hiilstdwn Leather Pounders 4-H 
Horse Club will be participating in 
the show. Club Leaders are Peggy 
Lee Forman, Dick and Lucille Riley, 
Mrs. Joyce Vullo, Connie Wittke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jacobs.

Also entered are members of East 
Windsor Post & Counce, Leader 
Rosemary Malin of .Broad Brook; 
and members of The Scantic Vallej^ 
Riders, Leaders Richard Woolam, 
Miss Doris Rockwell, and Miss Don
na Crompton of South Windsor.

Sewer work bid waived
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
The Manchester Board of Direc

tors Thesday night approved a bid 
waiver for the cleaning of a digester 
at the town’s sewage treatment 
plant.

The work will be done at a cost of 
$3,995 by the Mobil Dredging & 
Pumping Co. of Exton, Pa.

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
said that the town is in the process of 
cleaning the digester, which handles 
one of the last steps in processing the 
town’s sewage loads.

Last year, the town had a problem 
with the digester when some of the 
sludge it contained became con
taminated.

The problem eventually was 
handled by using chemicals to 
counteract the contamination, but 
the town recently took steps to clean 
out the digester.

The digester was emptied, but at 
the bottom was three to four feet of 
sludge and debris that could not be 
removed with town-owned equip
ment, Giles said.

“It’s stuff we can’t pump out,” he

said. Thus, the town needs to hire a 
firm that can do the work.

The bid waiver was requested 
because there are few firms that do 
such work, Giles said. The Mobil 
Dredging & Pumping Co. now is in 
the state doing a similar job and will 
be available soon to handle the 
Manchester problem, he said.

The board agreed to approve the 
waiver, which means the job will not 
have to go out to hid. Bids are 
required for any project that costs 
more than $1,000 unless a bid waiver 
is approved.

Penny to propose 
joint study unit

Stephen Penny, chairman of the Manchester Board of 
Directors, said Monday night that he expects to propose a 
subcommittee be formed of members from the Board of 
Directors and Board of Elducation.

Penny said that the subcommittee would discuss 
matters that affect both boards, particularly budgetary 
concerns.

’The subcommittee might look into ways that both 
boards can work together to share costs. Penny said. It 
also might look at the effects of the Horton vs. Meskill 
case, which led to the decision that equalized funding 
must be provided for education in different towns, he 
said.

The proposal is in the formative stage and only has 
been mentioned informally to John Yavis, chairman of 
the Board of Education, Penny said.
, Another area the joint subcommittee might look at is 

the $19,500 budget item that reflects the town’s cost for 
use of school gymnasiums. Some of the uses included in 
that price have been questioned.

NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER

Water malna will be flushed by the 
Town of Manchester Water and Sewer 
Department, Water Division, at 9:00 
a.m. Thursday, May 4, 1978, in the 
Milford Road area.

The hydrant flow test will last ap
proximately one hour. During that time 
customers may notice a decrease in 
pressure and possibly discoloration of 
water. The Department will make every 
effort to minimize the inconvenience 
by flowing hydrants until the water 
runs clear.

here’s value that’s very

new 'Sarne' canvas bags 
with kangaroo pockets
Double handled hand bags with zipper 
tops...lots of detall8...a little pricel Big and 
medium styles. All nice 'n roomy. Inside and out
side compartments.
e Khaki e Camel • Olive Qreen • Powder Blue 
e Navy • Sand
handbags, downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon. m  a a

. lust 6 , 9 9

make a date with terry 
by ‘Bronson of California’

On the court. And on a hike. At the pool. Or on a 
bike. Terry’s out to play a game of fun and 
relaxation. Always fresh and cooll Stretch cot- 
ton/nylon terry In shamrock green, navy, white. 
Sizes S-M-L. Hooded warm-up jacket with com-

Eetltlon stripes, $16. Elastic waist pants, $14.
horts, $9. sportswear, downtown Manchester 

and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon. 7

SALE! now thru May 6th. 
LolllpopI cotton panties
Healthful, natural fiber Permaknitj cotton 
Lollipops are just great for the active womani 
And getting Lollipops on sale makes them even 
betterl Elastic leg briefs and bikinis. Cuff leg 
briefs. White.
Sizes 5 to 7, Teg. 1.50 SALE 6/7.50 
Size 8 (briefs only), reg. 1.75 SALE 6/8.70 
lingerie, downtown Manchester and Trl-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon.

V$e your convenient Worth’$ Charge CottL.il de$ervet a lot of Credit! Downtown Manchaator opan Mon.-8at. 9:30-5. Thura  ̂’til 9
Vernon Trl-CIty Plaza open Mon., Tuee., Wed. 'til S; ’Thure., FrI. Ill 9; Sat. ’til 5:30
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Opinion ‘

IT WENT
THPtTAWAV

Baker^s goose cooked?
I t  re m a in s  to be seen  

whether Sen. Barry Gold water 
was right in pronouncing 
Howard H. Baker J r .  a dead 
d u ck  fo r  th e  1980 G O P 
presidential nomination as a 
result of his leadership role in 
support of the Panama Canal 
treaties.

B a k e r ’ s f r i e n d s  a r e  
gambling that Goldwater is 
w r o n g ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e y  
acknowledge the danger in
herent in antagonizing the 
Republican right.

But one thing is certain. The 
Senate  minori ty le a d e r ’s 
political problems could have 
been a lot worse if it weren’t 
for the quiet help he received 
from his former colleague and

sometime rival, GOP National 
Chairman Bill Brock.

At considerable personal 
risk, Brock kept the official 
Republican Party apparatus 
largely silent on the treaty 
issue. He could not block adop
tion of an anti-treaty resolution 
by the full GOP National Com
mittee last fall, but he did 
manage to squelch conser
vative efforts to toughen the 
statem ent at a subsequent 
national com m ittee session in 
January 1978.

And he declined to permit 
GOP committee funds to be 
used for a “ truth squad” cam 
paign against the canal pacts— 
much to the annoyance of 
Ronald Reagan, among others.

R
fm

Open forum
...........

Inflation affects everyone

Energy and architecture
E n e r g y ’s impac t  is not 

l i m i t e d  to the  n a t i o n a l  
economy and the personal 
pocketbook.

I t ’ s a l s o  s h a p i n g  the  
architecture of the future.

A number of examples of 
designs geared to the fuel
saving necessities of the future 
have been singled out for 
awards in an Energy Conser
vation Awards competition 
sponsored by Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp.

One winner, a IBM office 
building in Southfield, Mich., 
has a space-age window “sill 
reflector” system substituting 
sunlight for much of the ar
t i f i c ia l  l ighting normally 
necessary to brighten an in

t e r i o r .  A l i g h t  n a t u r a l  
aluminum color is used on the 
exterior’s two sunniest sides to 
reflect heat in the summer, 
maintaining lower interior 
temperatures. The other two 
exposures, which face winter 
winds, are dark gray to absorb 
w a r m th  dur ing  the  cold 
season.

Other award winners feature 
rows of roof-installed solar 
energy collectors underground 
construction taking advantage 
of the e a rth ’s natural  in
sulating qualities.

I t ’ s a new l oo k  f o r  
tomorrow’s buildings which 
might well be called energetic 
architecture.

To the editor:
Inflation is the No. 1 problem in the 

country today. It affects everyone.
Government delicit spending is the 

recognized cause, yet no one tries to 
stop it, with Manchester certainly 
being no exception.

The “Phase-in-Bill’’ sponsored by 
the Manchester legislators to delay 
the full cost of renovations is a 
typical example. There has been no 
research done on the cost, to the 
town, of having different mill rates 
for commercial and private proper
ty. There has been no decision on the

legality of charging separate rates. 
Passing a bill does not make a thing 
legal, but it does ignore the cause of 
high taxes, which is government 
spending.

So far the budget hearings have 
only shown the directors to be using 
a paring knife or spreading when an 
ax is needed. They are listening to in
dividual arguments for the need of 
each expenditure instead of listening 
to the taxpayers and their need for 
lower taxes.

What is really a prime necessity is 
directors with some “ intentional for-

1980 campaign 
off and running

Thoughts
Continuing the thought expressed 

yesterday that we should not be 
satisfied with inner peace, we read in 
chapter 15 what is expected of us.

In the first two verses Jesus says: 
"I am the real vine and my father is 
the gardener. He breaks off every 
branch in me that does not bear fruit 
and he prunes every branch that does 
bear fruit so that it will be clean and 
bear more fruit.”

We should go and bring forth fruit. 
In other words we must offer what 
we have learned, what we believe, 
share with others, help others.

This reminds me of my own 
experience many years ago. I had 
spent a whole year in graduate work

at a university. 1 was tempted to con
tinue studying but I felt I simply had 
to teach — to share with others the 
knowledge I had acquired. And 1 
never regretted mv decision.

We need to draw closer to otherpeo- 
ple not only to give of ourselves but 
also to learn from them and to 
grow, to develop.

The heart may be a small organ but 
it is a immense in its ability both to 
absorb and to give out. It is in this 
chapter also that Jesus says: “This 
then is what 1 command you: love 
one another.”

Jeanne M. Low
St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON -  Gentle reader, I 

know you’re not ready for this, but 
here it comes. ’The 1980 presidential 
campaign, which has been teetering 
on the starting blocks for several 
weeks, is now off and running.

The list of potential candidates now 
has another, probably inevitable, 
name. Pals of Sen. Ted Kennedy have 
leaked word that 
th e  p r id e  of 
Massachusetts 
has about decided 
he can swipe the 
Democratic 
nomination from 
Jim m y C arter, 
b e c a u s ^  of 
Carter’s “ failure 
leader.”

Other, more detached, politicians 
on Capitol Hill say a Kennedy can
didacy figures. The 1980 campaign, 
they argue, will be Kennedy’s last 
chance to capitalize on the family 
mystique, which is beginning to show 
its age. As for the Chappaquiddick in
cident, Kennedy people say he 
expects it to be an issue but that he 
can handle it.

★  ★  ★
Ah me. We seem to be headed for

emerge as a

Bell bested a bad situation
By MARTHA ANGLE 

AND ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Atty. 

Gen. Griffin B e ll’s decision to 
prosecute the big fish and let the lit
tle ones go will not please everyone, 
but in an imperfect world an im
perfect justice is probably the best 
that can be achieved.

Ever since Bell took office, he has 
been haunted by the question of how 
to deal with the il
legal break-ins 
and wiretaps con
ducted by F B I 
agents in New 
York in the early 
1970s in the pur
suit of fugitive 
Weather Under- 
grouhd radicals.

The Justice Department investiga
tion Bell inherited from the Ford ad-, 
ministration left much to be desired/ 
just how much has only recentW 
become evident. And the early-mls- 
takes were compounded by the in
dictment a year ago of John J . 
Kearney, a former FBI supervisor in 
New York.

It was not the decision to prosecute 
Kearney that created an uproar both 
within the FBI and in the general 
public, but the fact that for one solid 
year Kearney remained the only FBI 
official under the gun — the apparent 
"scapegoat” for higher-ups.

*  *  •

Now Bell has dismissed the case, 
against Kearney, on grounds that he 
was only following orders and moved 
against those who headed the FBI at

the time of the illegal activities — 
former acting director L. Patrick 
Gray III; W. Mark Felt, former No. 2 
man in the Bureau, and Edward S. 
Miller, former head of the domestic 
intelligence division.

It is hard to quarrel with Bell’s 
decision to prosecute the hapless 
Gray, last seen “twisting slowly, 
slowly in the wind” in the Watergate 
era. He was indisputably the acting 
head of the FBI at the time of the 
alleged illegal entries which he is 
now charged with authorizing.

Yet it is difficult to feel much 
satisfaction at his present legal 
jeopardy, -for anyone familiar with 
the FBI which Gray so briefly, and 
ignominiously directed knows he was 
swiniming in polluted waters, pulled 
along by currents not of his own crea
tion.

' • * •
 ̂ Surreptitious entries and other 
“black bag” tricks were part and 
parcel of J .  Edgar Hoover’s FBI 
arsenal at least until the late 1960s. 
And indeed, there is grand jury 
testimony in the current case from 
the late William C. Sullivan, former 
No. 3 man at the FBI, that in 1970 he 
“personally” conveyed to Kearney 
the wishes of Hoover that the 
Weather Underground radicals be 
pursued by "any means necessary.” 
^But Griffin Bell cannot prosecute a 
dead man. J . Edgar Hoover, who 
functioned so long “above” the law, 
is now beyond its reach. And those 
like Pat Gray who failed to cleanse

omissions.
There is, of course, a second 

troubling aspect to the attorney 
general’s latest move in this case — 
the decision to drop the charges 
against Kearney and to forego 
prosecution of any other underlings 
as weil.

• *  •

At first blush, it smacks of an un
healthy acceptance of the old Nurem- 
burg defense — they were only 
following orders and hence cannot be 
held responsible. By that reasoning, 
one could ask why the Watergate 
burglars went to jail while Richard 
M. Nixon went to San Ciemente.

But Bell faced an almost insur
mountable practical difficulty in this 
case. Of the 68 FBI agents now facing 
administrative discipline, all but one 
or- two had been given immunity 
from criminal prosecution by the 
Ju s t ic e  D epartm ent team  in
vestigating the case before Bell took 
office.

The agents, as it turned out, 
provided no useful information in 
exchange for their immunity. They 
had none to offer on the original 
source of the orders they followed. 
But with so many excused from 
prosecution, what point would there 
be to indicting the few remaining?

Bell appears to have made the best 
of a bad s i t u a t io n .  T h e 
reverberations and recriminations 
will continue for a long while, but 
what is essential now is that Bell and 
the new F B I d irector, William

the time when a new presidential 
campaign will begin the moment the 
previous votes are counted. Almost 
everybody already is in the field 
except the ubiquitous Sen. P at 
Moynihan of New York, and you can 
bet he’s willing.

The Republicans counted Gerry 
Ford and Ronald Reagan among 
their hopefuls while the fires of the 
1976 c a m p a ig n  w e re  s t i l l  
smouldering. Sen. Bob Dole jumped 
in soon thereafter. On one recent 
day, the nation got word from George 
Bush, former CIA director, who an
nounced in Hong Kong (Hong Kong?) 
that he had presidential credentials. 
And even the modest Rep. John 
Anderson of Illinois says he’s 
thinking of joining the mob.

It is all too soon; the electorate 
deserves a respite. But the presiden
tial rush is understandable. Jimmy 
Carter is perceived to be in trouble 
every time a pollster asks a voter 
what he thinks of the affectionate 
Georgian.

The latest effort by the industrious 
George Gallup shows that Carter’s 
popularity is at a new low. Gallup 
reports that his interviewers found 
that only four in 10 Americans (39 
p ercen t) say they approve of 
Carter’s handling of the presidency. 
That’s down nine points from a late 
March measurement, and 16 points< 
lower than shownJ)y a January poll.

Forget about Panama, energy, and 
human rights in the Soviet Union. In 
Carter’s case, the villain is inflation. 
The American voter seems finally to 
have decided that the high cost of 
living is not only too high but 
threatening to climb higher. By an 
overwhelming 9 to 1, those inter
viewed now feel that controlling in
flation is more important than cut
ting taxes.

But here’s the snapper. Gallup’s 
sampling found that those polled 
favor far more drastic economic 
measures than those prescribed by 
Carter. They are willing to bite the 
bullet, “voting” by 50 to 39 percent In 
support of wage and price controls. 
Two months ago, controls were 
favored by only 44 to 40 percent.!

There it is, Mr. Carter, sir. You’ve 
got to do something better than try to 
gently persuade Big Business and Big 
Labor to behave. Hoping that 
patriotism will prevail over self- 
interest is like trying to convince 
Brezhnev to buy the free enten>rlse 
system.

8 0 0 0 F 8

titude” commonly knows as guts. We 
need statement that think of the com
mon good, not politicians that hand 
out political patronage with raises to 
elected officials at a time when some 
people may be in dire possibility of 
losing their homes due to increased 
taxes.

It is shockingly immoral, especial
ly when you consider that our town 
officials and elected officials are 
already some of the highest paid in 
our population category and even 
higher than some of the larger cities. 
We are doing something wrong and 
it’s  time it stopped. The taxpayers 
cannot afford it.

The directors were elected to 
represent them; do it by cutting 
speeding and lowering taxes. 

Sincerely,
Betty Sadloski 
48 Hollister St.,
Manchester

f Yesterdayt )
25 yean ago

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.
10 yean ago

Mra. Carol M. Lenlhan, Grade 7 
social studies teacher at Hling Junior 
High School, is elected president of 
the Manchester Education Associa
tion.

M. Adler Dobkln succeeds FYancis 
D ellaFera as chairm an of the 
Manchester Republican Town Com
mittee.

Town of Manchester rejects state 
offer for acquisition of Porter- 
Howard Reservoir watershed land in 
sectlpn of relocated Route 6.

B o a rd  o f E d u c a tio n  and 
Manchester Education Association 
finally reach agreement on teacher 
contracts.

f Almanac )
By United Press International
Today is Wednesday, May 3, tl;e 

123rd day of 1978 with 242 to follow.,  
The moon is apprroaching its new', 

phase.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Jupiter, 

Mars, Venus and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Taurus.
Danish-American journalist and 

civic reformer Jacob Riis was bom 
May 3, 1849.

On this day in history:
In 1919, U.S. airplane passenger 

service began When Robert Hewitt 
flew Mrs. J .  A. Hoagland and Miss 
Ethel Hodges from New York City to 
Atlantic City.

In 1933, Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross 
was sworn in as the first woman to be 
director of the U.S. Mint.

In 1940, Congress proclaimed the 
third Sunday in May as “lam An 
American Day.”

In 1968, the United States and 
North Vietnam agreed to start peace 
talks in Paris.

A thought for the day: British 
novelist. Edward Lytton said, ‘"The 
easiest person to deceive is one’s own 
self.”

iiiSS
Editor; Fr. Steve Jacobson

A service of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches

Quntlon:
lUy next d oor neighbors have 

gotten into the habit o f  going out 
in the evening and leaving their 
(ICO p resch oo lers  a lon e  in the  
house. I  fcnotc it’s none o f  my 
business but I  have spoken  to 
them  and they just shrugged and 
said the kids are heavy sleepers. 
I ’m  uorried  about (he children.

★  ★  ★
Antwan
It is a serious mistake to say “ it’s 

none of my business.” Whenever it 
seems that a child is placed in 
jeopardy by its parents, the safety 
and welfare of that child should be 
the business of anyone who knows of 
such a situation.

The Connecticut taws which deal 
with child abuse and neglect require 
the reporting of cases of suspected  
child abuse and neglect to their local 
Child Protective Services division of 
the Department of Children and 
Youth Services by many professional 
persons who deal with children (e.g. 
t e a c h e r s ,  n u rs e s  and s o c ia l  
workers). In Manchester they are 
located in the Parkade and the 
number to call is 843-2705.

If you are a mandated reporter you 
must make the situation known to 
Protective Services by law.

If you do not know if you are a man
dated reporter call the office and you 
will be told and will be supplied with 
a copy of the law.

If you are not, you should report it 
anyway. Your name will not be 
divulged to your neighbors if that is 
your wish.

. Office hours are from 8:30 to 4:30, 
but outside of office hours you may 
call the “Child Abuse Care Line” at 
1-800-842-2288,24 hours a day and they 
will get in touch with a Protective

the poisons of the Hoover era from— Webster, get on with rebuilding the 
the FBI bloodstream must accept bureau and setting forth clear 
responsibility for their actions and guidelines for its conduct.
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Services Social Worker. Again, you 
m ay rem ain  anonym ous. But 
remember that the social worker 
may need your help to complete an 
investigation and establish the facts 
in the situation.

Your wishes will be complied with 
if you want your identify kept secret.

Space does not permit description 
of the terrible things that have 
happened to children who were left 
unsupervised even for very short 
periods of time. In the last year 
Connecticut newspapers reported the 
tragic stories of two children who 
burned to death when their apart
ment caught fire from candles when 
their mother was out, and of a child 
scalded to death when his 8-year-old 
brother tried give him a bath white 
their parents were out.

A young child left unsupervised 
should always be considered to be in 
jeopardy and the matter should be 
brought to the attention of the ap
propriate agency. In addition to 
Protective Services, you could also 
consider calling the police if the 
situation seems serious enough to 
warrant an immediate response.

If you have a good relationship 
with your neighbors, why not candid
ly share your concern with them? 
You might tell them of the risk they 
run by leaving the children unsuper
vised. Maybe they could use, and 
would appreciate your offer of help.

But, remember, above all, that 
your primary concern must be those 
two little children.

Submitted by:
Mrs. Linnea Loin 
State of Connecticut

'  Dept, of Children 
& Youth Services 
364 W. Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester
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Senator explains how he arranged his Junket
(CommOTlaryj

By STEVE GERSTEL
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. S.I. 

Hayakawa, California, Republican, 
wants to go to Africa.

Most senators love to travel at 
taxpayer expense, so Hayakawa’s 
overseas foray would riot be unusual.

Because of his deep interest in 
foreign affairs, Hayakawa plans a 10- 
day trip to Rhodesia, Zambia and 
Bostwana.

In a news conference, the always- 
candid Californian explained how 
these trips — sometimes called 
junkets — are arranged.

Hayakawa said he was applying for 
the funding of the trip to one of the 
two major committees on which he 
serves.

“Which one,” he was asked.
“Since Human Resources backed 

the last one, I guess I have to ask 
Agriculture this time,” Hayakawa 
replied.

“What would be the tie-in with 
agriculture,” the questioner per
sisted.

“I'll have to examine palm trees,” 
the senator said.

“ I know what I ’ll do,” he added. 
“ I ’ll have to examine aquaculture. I 
ju s t  bad  a b ig  h e a r in g  on 
aquaculture.”

“ It isn’t difficult to find a tie-in 
because there are obviously 
questions of agriculture in these 
developing countries which I could 
inquire into, although the principal 
interests so far have been foreign 
policies and their future as a nation.

“But once the Agriculture Ck)m- 
mittee decides they’d like to fund it, 
they’ll have plenty of questions for 
me to ask when I get there.”

Hayakawa was asked whether it 
wouldn’t be more “straightforward 
and easier” to get on the Foreign 
Relations Committee.

“ I suppose it would, but you know I 
haven’t got much seniority around 
here, so I ’m perfectly satisfied to 
wait my turn,’’ he replied.

Hayakawa said when he came to

the Senate last year, he actively 
sought a spot op the Huirian 
Resourcies CommittM because of his 
background, and on Agriculture, 
where he thought the state was badly 
under-represented.

“1 didn’t actively seek Foreign 
Relations for one very iridportant 
reason — I know a little about foreign 
relations as regards to Africa and 
Asia but I don’t known an awful lot 
about Europe and I don’t know 
anything about South America.
' “So, I ’m not really prepared for 

Foreign Relations assignment, until I 
am much more broadly based in my 
knowledge of the rest of the world,” 
he added.

Then, Hayakaw a was asked, 
“Senator, what’s your argument as 
to why the taxpayers should pay for 
one freshman senator to go over to 
Africa who is not even a member of 
the Foreign Relations Committee?”

“Well, I don’t know if there is any 
particularily great argument, expect 
that I think I can be very useful,” 
Hayakawa said.

“Well, I thought you might have 
some rationale to present to the com

mittee,” he was prompted.

“ W ell, com m ittees are  very 
obliging,” Hayakawa said. “’They 
want their members to be as well in
formed as possible.”

“ The only reason I ’m asking

Agriculture is that I  asked Human 
Resources last time when I went to 
Japan,” he said. "And if Agriculture 
can’t make a rationale out of It, I ’ll 
go back to Human Resources.”

One of the two committees is sure

to kick in, esp ecially  because 
Hayakawa wants to go alone or with 
one fellow senator at the most. And 
an expedition to black Africa, doesn’t 
sound anywhere as bad as those 
junkets to posh spots of the world.

CIA will make good TY
f Lighter Side)

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  F or 

anyone suffering from the television 
blahs, relief may be just a season 
away^

Cuirently being contemplated is a 
new adventure series b a s^  on some 
of the actual operations of the CIA.

With the right cast, scriptwriters 
and director, a show like that could 
make for some dynamite viewing.

Although the project is still highly 
tentative at this point, there are in
dications the CIA might to some ex
tent cooperate with the producers 
much as the FBI did in an earlier 
series that had a five-year run.

Occasionally, during the series 
based on actual cases in the files of 
the FBI, suspicions were voiced that 
some episodes had been changed 
around a bit to make the agency look 
good.

Although c e rta in  d eta ils  un
doubtedly would have to be sanitized 
for security reasons. I ’m sure the 
CIA would never condone cosmetic 
fictionalizing for the sake of the 
ratings or its own reputation.

CIA-related events that would lend 
themselves to TV adaptation inciude 
the evacuation of Vietnamese in
telligence sources during the fall of 
Saigon, the break-in at Daniel 
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist’s office and 
Gary Powers’ U-2 flight over the 
Soviet Union in the 1950s.

For openers. I ’d like to see a 
dramatization of the famous Bay of 
Pigs operation in the early 1960s. The 
scenario might roughly' take this 
fornm_____________________________

Program title and credits appear 
on tube over old film shots of Fidel 
Castro flaunting his cigar and 
threatening to export Cuba's brand of 
com m unism  to o th er p arts of 
Western Hemisphere.

D issolve and switch to auto 
proceeding north along George 
W ashington P ark w ay  tow ard 
Langley, Va. At wheel is an actor we 
later come-to know as Agent Twitt. 
(Sonny Bono would be great in the 
part.)

At exit marked “U.S. Bureau of 
Highways,” car turns off and pulls up 
at CIA headquarters. Camera follows 
Agent Twitt through series of securi
ty checks and into conference room.

Discussion involves Castro menace

and possible ways to neutralize it.
One expert recommends slipping 

loaded cigar into Castro’s humidor, 
causing him to lose face when it 
explodqs. Another suggests infecting 
his beard with dandruff, making it 
appear to have turned grey and thus 
causing him to lose youthful appeal.

Finally it is agreed the simplest 
operation would be to invade the 
island and touch off co u n ter
revolutionary movement that would 
overthrow the dictator.

Agent Twitt is put in charge of in
vasion.

In final scene, we see an army of 
Cuban exiles landing in Bay of Pigs. 
Peasants working in sugarcane fields 
grab their machetes and join the 
march on Havana.

Castro, seeing that the people have 
turned against him, flees the country 
in a Soviet plane and takes refuge in 
Moscow.

Broadcasters defended
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Former CBS 

Correspondent E ric  Sevareid ac
cused newspaper reporters Tuesday 
of holding broadcasters to a double 
standard and said newspapers were 
partly to blame for the “bloated in- 
c o m e s ’'’ o f so m e te le v is io n  
newteasters. • 4

Sevareid said broadcasting must 
be constantly monitored but “broad
cast journalism is the only business 
in the country I can think of that has 
its Chief competitor as its chief 
critic.”

Sevareid’s comments were made 
at the annual convention of the 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association.

“Broadcasting must be criticized. 
It deserves constant monitoring by 
its critics,” he said. “but*I detect 
more than a whiff of the double stan
dard in much that I read in the 
papers and magazine.”

He said the print media sometimes 
pictures broadcasters as “desperate, 
som etim es crazed autom atons’’ 
struggling for Neilsen points.

The Arms Sales Flap
Few issues concerning the Con

gress and the media seem to arouse 
quicker emotional reaction than 
“ foreign arms sales” or “ arms 
control.”  These catch phrases are 
raised increasingly — and misun
derstandings are widened — as the 
Carter Administration seeks to bal
ance national security interests 
against its avowed intention to re
strain sales of U .S. military equip
ment abroad.

The issue is laid out in fragments 
in news stories, editorials, and com
mentary alleging how this or that 
sale abroad of U.S.-built equipment 
threatens to “ destabilize” a partic
ular area o f the world or “ raise ten
sions and upset the regional military 
balance.”

Rarely, however, are the funda
mental justiHcations for foreign 
military sates by our government 
explained in all the alarmist reac
tions to the continuing role o f the 
United States as the leading export
er o f military products and services.

Critics charge the sales are “ out 
o f control.”  They are not. The fact 
is that every sale is now tightly con
trolled. None can take place with
out the approval o f the State De
partment; in effect, the White 
House. In addition, large sales are 
subject to veto by Congress.

Such controls are necessary and 
proper. Overseas military sales, af
ter all, are an extension o f our for- 
dgn policy. They are evaluated and 
approved or disapproved by our 
government in the context o f our 
own national security. We sell only 
tQ friends and to nations whose se
curity interests are ak*n to ours.

There’s little dispute about the 
need for arms su p ^ rt for NATO 
nations, with which we’re allied in

the defense o f Western Europe.
But in the Middle East, in Latin 

America, and in the Third World 
nations, the debate over military 
sales is clouded by political, eco
nomic, and human-rights consider
ations. It’s in those areas that the 
specter o f “ arms proliferation” is 
raised and pressure is applied on 
the U.S. to deprive nations o f the 
equipment they want for their own 
security.

Ironically, U .S. denial o f arms 
to those seeking them does nothing 
to reduce the international volume 
o f such sales. For other nations 
stand ready to fill the vacuum. If 
we refuse to sell to a country, it sim
ply buys from Russia or France or 
England or some other nation. And 
America not only risks alienating 
our friends and allies abroad, but 
we also lose valuable economic 
benefits here at home.

O f each dollar spent by a foreign 
customer, 8 cents is collected by the 
U .S. Treasury in taxes from U.S. 
suppliers. Some 44 cents is paid in 
wages to American workers. About 
50,000 jobs and $2.5 billion in sec
ondary business are created by each 
billion dollars in overseas sales.

What’s more, these sales have the 
effect of lengthening and stabilizing 
the production runs o f militaiy 
equipment in U .S. factories. This 
reduces the unit cost o f the equip
ment made for our own defense 
forces. The American taxpayer 
benefits.

Foreign military sales should be 
weighed, not in the day-to-day hys
teria that characterizes the debate, 
but in the long-term interests o f the 
United States, our foreign policy, 
and our domestic economy.

^ J p U N f f E D
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Teacher group 
sets luncheon

The Retired Teachers Association 
of Manchester will have Its annual 
luncheon Monday at 12;30 p.m. at 
M anchester Country Club. All 
members as well as newly retired 
teachers are invited.

After the luncheon and a business 
session, Mrs. Margaret Orlich of 
Duluth, Minn., will speak to the 
group. Mrs. Orlich is a retired social 
studies teacher and has traveled' 
throughout the world several times.

Those needing transportation to 
the luncheon may call Mary Covill, 
649-2169.

[Public records

Israel topic of film

Carol Cheney, left, receives an award for being the Lutz 
Junior Museum Volunteer of the Year at the Volunteer 
League’s annual luncheon at the Marco Polo Restaurant in 
East Hartford. Making the presentation is Donna Haack, 
league president. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Volunteers honored 
for service to Lutz

Volunteers at the Lutz Junior 
Museum were honored for their ser
vice at a luncheon Monday at the 
Marco Polo Restaurant in East Hart
ford, and officers of the Volunteer 
League were elected.

C arol C heney w as nam ed 
Volunteer of the Year and awarded a 
plaque.

Donna Haack was elected presi
dent of the league. Other officers 
elected are Sandra Jones, vice presi
dent; Bonnie Lindland, secretary, 
and Michelle Welch, treasurer.

Committee chairmen appointed 
are as follows:

Barbara McDonald and Dana 
McCarthy, crafts; Donna Haack and 
Marie Patulak, clerical; Edie 
Palmer, membership; Pat Crombie, 
hospitality; Vera Sherlock, exhibits; 
Ruth Wilson, library; Marie Patulak, 
telephone; Kris Whalen, publicity; 
Sandra Jones, school loan; Marty 
Russell, expediting; Grace Barrett, 
accessioning; Edie Palmer, store; 
Lila Elam, receptionist.

The curators are Jane Pastel, 
history; Susan Cahalan, science, and 
Betty Bleiler, social science.

Pins for 15 years of volunteer ser
vice were presented to Betty Bleiler 
and Jane Pastel.

Other awards are as follows:
10 years —Marlys Dvorak, Marty 

Russell and Debby White.
5 years —Jackie Aronson, Grace 

Barrett, Dianne Goodwin, Eleanor 
Gorman, Linda Haberern, Joe Sarli 
and Margret Kuhlman'n.

50 hours —Pat Crombie, Louise 
Elliot, Dianne Goodwin, Sandra 
Jones, Marie Patulak, Marty Russell 
and Ruth Wilson.

For those who completed 100 hours 
of service, flowers were presented to 
Grace Barrett, Richard Cartwright, 
Carol Cheney, Elaine Gould, Donna 
Haack, Linda Haberern and Kris 
Whalen.

Correction
The identification of the Girl Scout 

in'the photos in The Herald’s “People 
Helping People special edition April 
25 was incorrect. The girl identified 
as Lisa Gauthier was actually Sheila 
Mlstretta of 15 Stevens St. Both girts 
are members of Troop 639 led by Inga 
Anderson. The Herald regrets the 
error.

W arranty deeds
Emilia Bonetti to Michael M. Jung 

and Linda J. Jung, property at 63 
Homestead St., $31,000.

Richard I. Wolverton and Richard 
C. Harmon to Peter A. Ferreira and 
Philip A. Perrone, property at 62 
Pearl St., $37,900.

Paul J. Accarpio Jr. to Emilia 
Bonetti and Renato F. Bonetti, 
property at 72-74 Durant St., $42,900.

Richard P. Sullivan and S. Jane 
Sullivan to Dana G. Centini and 
Patricia P. Bernardo, both of 
Wethersfield, property on Durant St., 
$35,000.

Conservator’s deed 
Estate of Donald U. Miller to 

Daniel C. Guachione, property at 441- 
443 Center St.. $37,500.

Certificate of devise 
Estate of Grace Mae Sherman to 

Ernest J. Sherman Jr., property on 
Hyde Street.

Release of attachm ent 
Irwin J. Hirsch against Orlando G. 

Annum.

Release of federal tax lien 
Internal Revenue Service against 

Richard and Elizabeth Harmon, 311 
Woodhaven Road, Glastonbury.

Dissolution of trade name 
Gilda D’Appollonino, no longer 

doing business as Ann’s Spot. »

New trade name 
Miles S. Boutilier, 114 N. Elm St., 

doing business as Ann’s Spot, 21 Oak 
St.

Marriage license 
William C. Coniam, 470 Wood- 

bridge St., and Lora M. Reilly, 78 
Greenwood Road, May 27 at Center 
Congregational Church.

William Stockdale

William Stockdale of Putiuim, will 
present his new full-length film 
"Israel and Sinai” Saturday at 8 p.m. 
at North United Methodist Church, 
300 Parker St., Manchester.

The program, which is open to the 
public, is being sponsored by 
Brewster Circle of North Church.

Stockdale, one of A m erica's 
foremost travelers and lecturers, 
devotes all his time to writing and 
lecturing.

The tour of Israel, which Stockdale 
will present Saturday night, begins 
with a walking exploration of the Old 
City of Jerusalem, followed by a visit 
to Mount Zion. The film will also 
show Bethlehem, Nazareth, the 
Galilee region. Mount Herman, the 
source of the Jordan River as well as 
the new Jewish settlements on the 
West Bank.

A visit to a kibbutz will show life in 
a communal colony, and there will be 
a demonstration of police work by

Israeli dogs. The highlight of the film 
is the exploration of the Sinai Dessert 
including a climb to the top of Mount 
Sinai, where God deliveriki the Ten 
Commandments to Moses.

Seminar set 
on colleges

The Manchester High School 
Guidance Department will sponsor a 
special seminar for parents of 
juniors who plan further Question on 
Tuesday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
MHS cafeteria.

Counselors will discuss the steps to 
be taken in the selection of and 
application to colleges. The following 
topics will be highlighted: c losing a 
college. When and how to appy, tests 
to be taken, and financing a college 
education.

There will be an opportunity for 
questions and answers.

C About town J
The Manchester Jaycee 

Wives will hold their 
m em bership  m eeting 
tonight at Willie’s 
Steak House. Members are 
asked to m eet a t the 
restaurant by 7:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at 8. 
After dinner, officers will 
be elected.

Highland Park School 
PTA will sponsor a bus trip 
Thursday to the Bushnell 
Memorial Hall in Hartford 
for elementary students to 
see the. Children’s Theatre 
production of “Cinderella”

Players of New York City.

The STEAL Committee 
(Stop Tampering with the 
Eighth’s American Liber
ties) of the Eighth Utilities 
District will have a tag 
sale at the Knights of | 
Columbus Hall Sunday^ 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ?(• 
Anyone wishing to donate 
articles or baked goods 
may call Mrs. Jam es 
Adams, 643-1020.

tonight at 6 p.m. at the 
club house. Members are 
asked to bring a dish for 
the dinner. Mrs. Annie

Johnston will show slides 
on her Friendship trip to 
Israel.

mother’s  day cards

The 
Auxiliary

A rm y-N avy 
will sponsor a

. s M  our comploto auortnwnt 
’• jljinfc •vwy-llfIM  tiring

L g ed  by the Prince street past presidents potluck

the nitraqla of j
downtown manehener^

>  V •  A  •  v v *

every 
Utile V 
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SFABRICSA
Prints & Gauze

7?^  ^  Y A R D

FOR SPRING  FASH IO N  
A  G R EA T  ASSO RTM EN T  
Machine wash - Tumble dry - 4 4 " Wide 
Polyestert/Cottons/Blendi

G la s t o n b u r y  ____
FISH MARKET

ST A T IO N  3 S  C O M M O N  6 33 -B 8 3 3  
Fish Is better lor you. Dollar tor Dollar - you oat batter.

’ 1.29Rsh and Chloi Special

FISH & CHIPS
n. & Tu.ei. Only

cuMiiiwi u* Outer i» mas a mut

DON 'T  M ISS  TH IS  G R EA T  BUYI

DAN RIVER

Check Ginghams95*A  RA INBOW  OF COLORS 
Calaran FORTREL^PoIvnUr/Cotton blend 
Machine wash • Tumble dry • 44“ Wide 
1/16", 1/8", 1/4" a  1 " Checki

ONE OF THE MOST W ANTED FABR ICSI 

V E R SA T IL E -P R IN T E D

Scarves
For colorful ecceeeorv dre»ir>g.
Wear around neck, head, vaiet or make a blouM. 
Chooee from Calico. Monotone or PeesMit.
2 1 " X 2 1 " -100%  Cotton

iristian D io r
FOR THE ROMANTIC IN YOU.

Echoes of the past mirrored in 
a sunglass collection of the present — 

Reflections by Dior.
Experience the captivating frame texture, 

CrystalSpirals and revel in the sheer romance of it.

Dior creates this feminine sunglass collection 
in Optyl® frame material — 

featherlight, comfortable, shape retaining Optyl.. 
because for you, Dior demands the best.

For your personal showing, call on the specialists at

O PTIC AL
C ENTERS

FOR PROUD 
MOTHERS

SCARFPIN
She'll love showing off her 
ch ild ren 's  birthmonths w ith  
th is  smart, contemporary pin. 
Up to s ix  simulated birth- 
stones, custom-set in pre
cious sterling.

^ ::/T n s c r i

12.50 
QItt boxed

Shoor
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS til 9 PM

917 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Unbleached
N ATU RE  CLOTH

Over a hundred end one uaei for this top quality muilln. 
100% Cotton • 38 " Wide

R EG U L A R L Y  $.69 A  Y A R D

PONTE & CREPE STITCH

Double Knits
A L L  NEW SPRING  CO LO RS 
100% Calaneie FORTREL*^Polveiter 
Machine wash • Tumble dry • 6 0 " Wide

SUPER SPRING  SAV IN Q SI

T H rH E A M U A ^ E R ^ ^  JIFFY FASH 1 ^ "^
^ (LONG DRESSES, SUN DRESSES, SKIRTS 8i HALTERS)

J L -  — •  DOES IT! ♦

Iw o W ISS Scissors
For
less than 
the 
price
of one!

W ISS'^LIGHTW EIGHT 

Greet gift for Momt 
Two pairs of fine W iss^aej^rs 
with beautiful tortoiaa-shall 
eolor handias.

Sava over 50% • Regularly $18.00

Specially packaged 
at only...

$(
8 " Ughtmight OrtMirakina StiMn
4 K "  Lightwaight Embroktory NMdIacnft Setaort

THE FABRIC STORE WITH STYLEI

ahmiys first qu^ity fabrics & notions

Fahey win over Hannon 
shakes political makeup
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Marcella Fahey sports a jersey given her 
after she learned of her upset victory in the 
Democratic primary Tuesday in East Hart
ford. (Herald photo by Barlow)

By MAL BARLOW
Herald R eporter

Marcella Fahey, housewife and civic 
leader from Henderson Drive, East Hart
ford, pulled an upset victory in Tuesday’s 
Democratic primary which sent shock 
waves through the political structure o f 
the town.

She won a delegate primary battle with 
the D em ocratic Town Comm ittee- 
endorsed slate which had been pledged to 
State Sen. George Hannon Jr., a two-term 
member of the Senate and four-term 
member of the House of Representatives. 
But not only did she win, she won easily.

'The 3,663 registered Democrats voting, 
about 23 percent of the 16,000 total, chose 

,Fahey’s slate by a 62 to 38 ratio. There 
'were 2,223 votes for the Fahey slate and 
1,406 for the party slate.
; ‘H was so pleased with the early 
returns,” said Mrs. Fahey Tuesday night. 
“But not until they were all in did it really 
sink in I had won.

“I want to thank everyone that worked 
for me. There were so many I couldn’t 
even tell you how many. There were all 
k inds of people  w ork ing , m any 
progressive types.

“I also want to thank the people that 
voted for me. They said something today 
about what they believed. They proved 
that they want to have a chance to take 
part in their government.”

Before the returns began to come in, 
Mrs. Fahey said she had no idea what 

'chances she had. She never ran before, 
and a great deal was going on in the last 
days of the campaign including the sudden 
input of a great deal of working support 
from the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers (lAM) 
union.

She said before the polls closed ^t 8 
p.m., “We did a good job. We built a good 
organization. This became obvious in the 
last days of the campaign when the party 
got working.

“We brought a lot of new blood into the 
party. I think we have to reassess the 
Democratic Party in East Hartford. We 
must add some new creative ideas and 
people.

“If we should lose, we’ve shown a lot. 
There hasn’t been a primary with this 
much interest in years.

“It’s very important for people to be 
educated in the means and the ways to im
p ac t th e ir  own governm en t. The 
legislators are being constantly bom

barded with material from all kinds of 
organizations and lobbyists. And the or
dinary, everyday people who elected them 
aren’t heard. Their representatives don’t 
keep in any kind of touch with them. The 
voters don’t'hold them accountable.”

If she can go on and win the Third 
Senatorial District seat in the November 
elections, she hopes voters will try to keep 
in touch with her. Post cards and phone 
calls are important, she said.

Marc Abrams, her campaign manager, 
said Tuesday night the win gives Mrs. 
Fahey just about all the delegates to the 
July Democratic Third District conven
tion. There are 31 from East Hartford she 
won Tuesday and another 13 from 
M anchester. Ted B rindam our of 
Manchester said Tuesday she had at least 
eight of the Manchester delegates before 
the primary and she probably now has all 
13.

This means no one can get the required 
20 percent of the convention delegates to 
force a September party primary with 
her, Abrams said. He felt sure she would 
win in November against any Republican 
opponent.

Hannon was not available for comment 
Tuesday night. The streamers strung 
from the ceiling at the Italian American 
Club on Tolland Street for his victory par
ty looked down on a handful of party 
regulars chatting together.

Clyde Colbeth, one of the delegates on 
Mrs. Fahey’s slate, told of his working for 
her before the primary. He canvassed 
many streets and found residents highly 
receptive to her.

“The vote didn’t surprise me that 
much,’,’ Colbeth said.

Robert Garry Jr ., I AM president, 
attended the Fahey victory party at her 
home on Henderson Drive.

“We’re very happy for the working peo
ple of the State of Connecticut,” Garry 
said. “We’ve now got a voice in the 
General Assembly.”

Mrs. Sherrill Sheehan, resident of the 
Hockanum Village housing project and 
one of the Fahey delegates, took offense 
when she heard she had been called a 
liberal Tuesday night at the victory party.

“What do you mean liberal? I’m a 
Democrat,” she said.

She too spoke of working hard for Mrs. 
Fahey.

“I thought my ear would fall off from 
making so many phone calls,” she said.

Democrat regulars 
in state of shock

Left: Sen. George Hannon Jr. Right: Carol 
Colbeth, a key Fahey supporter.

GOP now faces 
whole new game

By MAL BARLOW
Herald R eporter

EAST HARTFORD —Many regulars of 
the D em ocratic Town Comm ittee 
Tuesday night appeared to be in a state of 
shock. Few would comment on Marcella 
Fahey’s primary victory over George. 
Hannon Jr. for the town’s party delegates 
to the Third Senatorial District conven
tion.

Many would not speak about it at all.
“It’s a stunning thing,” said Democrat 

and Town Council m em ber Harry 
Egazarian, top council vote getter for his 
party last fall.

“I never anticipated it. I really don’t 
know what to make of it at this point.”

Dominick Serignese, chairman of the 
party’s Third District in town and sworn 
in Tuesday night as the newest member of 
the Town Council, looked at the returns 
from his own district with dismay. The 
Third voting at EHHS went for Fahey 82- 
31 and at ^ y b e rry  School 191-138.

“You don't know what the voter is going 
to d6 when he pulls the (voting booth) cur
tain,” Serignese said shaking his head.

Several party regulars said they really 
weren’t surprised. The voters of the party

By MAL BARLOW
Herald R eporter

EAST HARTFORD — “Holy Cow,” said Esther Clarke 
Tuesday night as she learned Marcella Fahey had beaten 
George Hannon Jr. in a Democratic Party delegate 
primary.

“It’s a whole new ballgame,” she said.
The GOP minority leader of the East Hartford Town 

Council did not learn of the upset until after the council
meeting adjourned '^esday night. People a rm ^  with the ^een given a serious challenge in
primary figures and councilmen mingled in the Council jjjgny years by either party primary can- 
Chambers at Town Hall to comment on Jhfi^ among qi- tjjg Republicans. Mrs. Fahey
themselves. Few Democrats would say anything about gg acceptable candidate and the 
them. voters went for her with relief, they said.

Mrs. Clarke said, “It s got to be the biggest upset in the Party maverick Joseph Paquette, an an-
town’s history since ^Republican) Ned Atwood took over gQggggjj candidate for the senate seat but
in 1967 (as mayor).’’ ,, not in the primary, said today he will stop

She said she would “certainly have to consider” run- 
ning for the senate seat in the November elections now * 
that Hannon has been beaten. Republican Anthony Stoppa 
had planned to run for the job for the second time in a 
row. He died recently.

Mrs. Clarke was top GOP vote getter in the last elec
tion despite being opposite popular Democrat George 
Dagon on the ballot. She said Mrs. Fahey is not a “ shoe 
in” in the November elections. She thought the shake up 
in the Democratic Party ranks due to the upset might 
help the Republican Party in town revitalize itself.
Although there are only a little over 4,000 registered 
Republicans in East Harford compared to 16,000 
Democrats, the Manchester part of the Third Senatorial 
District is nearly even.
‘ “This should make everybody a little bit more respon
sive to the people,” she said. "This was a voter upset.
Every elected official had better understand that they 
can be asked to leave regardless of their affiliation. This 
is n reality of political life that has bypassed East Hart
ford for many years.”

“The mission is accomplished,” he said, 
meaning Hannon had been beaten. 
“Naturally, I’m not going to run.” 

Paquette said town Democrats showed 
the party qpd themselves they can make a 
change if they want. He said the vote 
meant more resentment toward Hannon’s 
arrogance and not the party machinery he 
•has bucked for years.

“The only time he was nice to people 
was when he needed their support,” 
Paquette said.

James Fitzgerald, chairman of the town 
party and a long-time friend of Hannon’s, 
said today, “I don’t believe the vote 
showed antagonism against the party. 
People felt there was a head-to-head cam- 
p a i^  between Mr. Hannon and Marcella. 
They chose to select Mrs. Fahey. And the 
vote was pretty convincing.”

Fitzgerald warned Republicans not to 
expect to easily beat Mrs. Fahey in 
November. He recalled there was a “rift” 
in the party  when John Brennan 
challenged the party’s mayoral choice in 
1963 and beat him. But the party got 
behind Brennan and he went on to beat the 
GOP candidate by a large margin that 
fall, Fitzgerald recalled.

“We’ve been able to get our forces 
together before,” he said. “I’m confident 
all the candidates on the party ticket in 
November will win.”

He said Hannon will not be seeking any 
of the Manchester delegates to the Third 
District Convention in July in order to 
fo rce  a d is tr ic tw id e  p rim ary  in 
September.

District results listed 
in Democratic primary

EAST HARTFORD—The results of the

\E r t t  Hartford bulletin board)

Scholars slill need dollars .
The Dollars for Scholars program In East Hartford has 

gathered over $1,500 so far this spring. The leaders of the 
program said their goal is $4,000. They dispensed $2,000 
worth of scholarships to 10 high school graduating seniors 
in 1977 and hope to help more this year.

Mail donaUons to Martin Burnham, First Federal 
Savings, U37 Main St„ East HarUord, Conn. 06108.

mine which delegates will attend the 
Democratic Party convention in July of 
tile Third Senatorial District were 2,223 
.for the Marcella Fahey slate and 1,406 for 
the party slate pledged to incumbent Sen. 
George Hannon Jr. '

The results by polling station* are: 
Norris School, 348 for Fahey and 264 for 
the party; O’Brien School, 164-81; 
Woodland School, 145-80; EHHS, 82-31; 
Mayberry School, 191-138; Center School, 
181-195; Silver Lane, 89*100; Hockanum 
School, 196-111; McCartin School, 182-125; 
Penney High School, 261-110; Pitkin 
School, 117-67; Slye School, 104-34; and 
Barnes School, 163-70.

Hannon won only in his own Fourth 
District which votes at the Center Sdiool 
and in the Fifth District which votes at 
Silver Lane School.

The tur^nout of 3,663 reg istered  /  
Democrats was 23 percent of the 16,000 
total. Plurality for Mrs. Fahey was 817

Now you know
The loudest and most powerful 

explosion in history was the volcanic 
eruption on Krakatoa in 1883 in what 
is now Indonesia. The explosion sent 
a massive tidal wave — 120 feet high 
at $ome points — halfway around the 
world.

Sale!
Girls Shirts, Skirts & Slacks

Orig. 8.50 to 14.00

4.99
Tremendous values! Great assortment! Knit peasant ahirts with ribbon 
and lace. Pleated skirts and peasant skirts. Smooth fitting slacks. In bright 
springy colors. Cool blends of polyester, rayon cotton. All In sizes 7 to 14.

over the Hannon vote, far more than 
anyone had predicted, and most had 
predicted a Hannon win.

The turnout was just over the 3,447 
Democrats voting in the last primary 
Sept. 15 between Richard Blackstone and 
Joseph Paquette. Blackstone won 2,240 to 
1,207.

There were a total of 128 absentee 
ballots cast in Tuesday’s primary. Hannon 
had 110 of them and Fahey 18.

Bonnie Doon 
Summer Sale 

For Girls, Teens A Juniors
R eg. S A L E  

Girls Camp Sox 1.35 3/3.30  
Girls Tennis Sox 1.50 3/3.60  
Teen Sneaker Sox 1.25 3/2.70  
Teen Pom Pom Sox 1.65 3/3.90  
Teen Tennis Sox 1.75 3/4.20

Girls Fine Maker’s 
Cool Sleepwear 
Orig. 8.00 to 13.00

3.99 to 6.99
Gowns. Peignoirs. Robes. Nylon 
tricots. Polyester batistes. Polyester 
knits. Sizes 4 to 14.

Girls & Boys 
Nylon Jackets 

OrIg. 8.50 to 17.00

20% Off
Fully lined. Zip front jackets. Snap 
front jackets. Now 6.80 to 13.60. 
Sizes 4 to 20.

Girls & Boys 
2  Pc. Jogging Suits 

Orig. 22.00

14.99
Zip jacket & pull-on pants. Zip pocket 
& zip ankles. Racing stripes. Sizes 7 
to 14.

Girls, Boys & Teens 
Track Shorts 

Reg. 4.50 A  5.00

3.99
Poly-cottons. Nylon knits. Contrast 
piping with silt sides. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL (8 to 20).

Preteen & Young Jrs. 
Knit Peasant Blouses 

Orig. 10.00

5.99
Ribboned & laced. Short sleeves. 
Poly-cotton knits. For preteens & 
young juniors sizes S, M, L.

Preteen & Young Jrs. 
Pants & Skirts 

Orig. 14.00

6.99
New spring fashions at 1/2 the 
original price. Preteen & young junior 
sizes 6 to 14.

Preteen &  Young Jrs. 
Gaucho Skirts 

Orig. 14.00

4.99
2 great fabrics ... Calcutta cloth & 
navy denim. Super values for 
pretSens sizes 8 to 14.

1 • Manchester Parkade 
1 Open Weds. Thurs. A FrI. NItes 'til 9
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Spring cleaning time Area bulletin board

VERNON -T h e  Public Works 
Department has started its spring 
cleanup program with the sweeping 
of streets in the Rockviile area and 
working into rural Vernon, Ronald 
Mine, public works director said.

He also said his men are cleaning 
out catch basins and this project will 
be continued until all of the streets 
are covered. Debris and brush is also 
being cleaned out of all brooks and 
storm sewers along with papers, 
cans, and bottles along the sides of 
roads.

Mine said that in problem areas the 
sanitary sewers will be cleaned out 
with the sewer flushing machine and 
anyone having a sewer problem 
should call the public works depart
ment before calling for other 
assistance.

The crews have been repairing the 
numerous potholes and cave-ins 
caused by the severe weather this 
past winter. Mine said due to the 
frost in the roads and sidewalks, 
there has been considerable damage. 
He said it will take at least four more 
weeks to get caught up.

Brush collection will begin as soon 
as the spring sweeping and pothole 
patching is completed, he said. 
Residents who have brush to be 
picked up should cut it in lengths of 
three or four feet and tie it in bundles 
and place it at curbside. Tree stumps 
and whole trees cannot be picked up

by the town crews, Hine said.
In connection with the routine 

trash pickup Hine reminds residents 
that legal size containers must be 
used. These must have handles and
not be in excess of 30-gallon capacity.
Refuse and garbage shouldn’t be put 
in paper bags or cardboard boxes. 
Piastic bags are acceptable.

Items that should not be put in 
barreis or bags include dirt, stones, 
dog or cat feces or glass. Hine said 
severai workers have been severely 
hurt by cut glass.

Up to five bags of leaves or grass 
cuttings will be picked up with the 
reguiar trash each week. Small tree 
trimmings and hedge ciippings may 
also be tied in bundies and left for the 
collectors each week, Hine said.

Collection of large items started on 
April 17 and will continue once a 
month through the summer and fall. 
Those having such items should call 
the department to schedule pickup. 
At the time of the call the depart
ment must be told what will be 
picked up. Maximum pickup is the 
equivalent of three large items such 
as a stove, coqch and washing 
machine.

Building materials, old tires, or 
auto parts are not acceptable for 
either refuse or large item pickup. 
Also Hine said the department is not 
equipped to handle the pickup of large 
amounts of brush,

Planting her tree
Aldea Brennan, 11, of Grade 6 at the Pitkin School starts the 

hole for the planting of her flowering crab tree. She won it in 
the Interstate United Corporation’s Arbor Day contest this 
week in all town schools. The firm runs each cafeteria. All 
children got tree seedlings. Aldea decided to donate her tree to 
her school. With her are Mrs. Katherine Greeno of Interstate 
and Pitkin Principal James Fallon. (Herald photo by Barlow)

(Tj/llddieSch^^ ro —J criticized
The following is the honor roll for 

the third quarter at Vernon Center 
School.

7lh Grade
H igh h o n o rs

Laura Apinis, Linda Atkins. Ivlarcia 
Balk, Anne Blouin, Lori Bouchard, Marie 
Caruolo, Kristina Cayward, Kristin 
Clishman, James Dick, Donald Dugan, 
Lilly Elliot.

Dawn Everett, Janice Fisher, Dawne 
Godin. Cynthia Guldan, Kay Hayward, 
Tim Heaney, Stephen Jacob, Ellen 
Kukulka, Mary Ellen Levitt, Paul Mador, 
Maureen McKone, Ann Marie Merritt, 
Nancy Nickerson.

Lisa Parizeau, Barbara Pelham, Erika 
Ptraglia, Deborah Post, Daniel Press, 
Leanna Potman, Beth Quinby, Daniel 
Rencurrel, Gina Reveliese, Ellen 
Russell, Tim Ryan, Nancy Schneider, 
Cynthia Slisz, Stanley Sutola, Brian 
Sykes, James Tuppance, Scott Werner, 
Wayne Wheeler.

G en era l h o n o rs
Gary Allen, Christopher H. Anderson, 

Brenda Barcomb, Ryan Beaulieu, Scott 
Bennett, Brian Biederman, Peter 
Borysevicz, Susan Brock, Matthew Bur
dick, Jennifer Cairns, Sharon Callahan, 
Marc Cericola, Michaela Dempsey, John 
Drost, Charles Edmondson, Suzanne 
Frost, Carolyn Furbish, Maria Generis, 
Beth Gilroy. Catherine Goppel.

Todd Gyolai, Joann Hall, Richard 
Hautanen, Christine Hecker, Donna 
Herrick, Matthew Hull, Kathleen 
Hurlburt, Thomas Kaminski, Tara Kane, 
Christine Kirby, Scott Kuhnly, Karin 
Kviesis, Amy Lambert.

K ristine Lamot, Lisa Letendre, 
Charles Lougee, David Maguda, Sheilla 
McDermott, Michelle Micette, Lesley 
Miller. Sarah Mitchell, Patrick Molnar, 
James Moore, Donna Morissett, Kim 
Morse.

Cheryl Mountain, James O'Brien, 
Charles O'Connell, Daniel Osborn, David 
Peters, Rocco Petrelia, Thomas Phelps, 
Laura Pienkowski, Tim Poloski, Laurie 
Russell, Nicholas Scuta, Pam ela 
Shellard, Gerald Tavernier, June Taylor, 
Michael Thibert, James Vivace, Marc 
Walton, Michael Wardrop, Donald Wurst, 
Barbara Zitkus.

8 th  Grade 
High honors

Maria Brown, Lisa Coleman, Susan 
Crane, Elise Crimmins, Helen Curtis, 
Karen Delfino, Woodruff Driggs, 
Michelle Edmondson, Eleanor Fabliano, 
Kevin Farrington, Georgianne Fastais, 
Tammy Haney, Lynda Garow, Laura 
Gennoy.

Andrea Ginn, Eileen Goldstine, Kurt 
Grochowskl, Jeffrey Guttman, Erin 
Gyolai, Paula Kayan, Kathleen Kehoe, 
Jeffrey Kelly, Mary Kelly, Judith 
Keppner, Edward Kurteman, Brandy 
Kutsavage, Denise Letendre, Ken 
Magnon, Philip Marciano, Robert Mar
tin.

Deirdre McPadden, David Mitchell, 
Edward Moynihan, Sue Pardus, Scott 
Peterson, Steve Post, Jennifer Ramsay, 
Michael Rencurrel, Gena Sawyer, 
Monica Scholtz, James Shakin, Ingrid 
Shockey, Glenn Stambo, Mark St. Ger
main, Ixjrraine Stigas, Carol Strnad, 
Jean Theriault, Susan Walker, Barry 
Wick, John Zanusas, Frank Zatkus.

General honors
Lisa Abrahaason, Deborah Anderson. 

Jeffrey Anderson, Cynthia Arcoleo, Gary 
Barnes, Gretchen Bauckman, Cheryl 
Bradway, Robert Brookman, Jill Brooks, 
Gregory Busey, Daniel Carrol, John 
Carter, Randall Cartier, Colleen Chase, 
Christopher Choma, Valerie Cott, Sherry 
Cohen, Tamara Collins, Dawn Cook, 
Mary Beth Crowley, Monica Culjak, Da
mian Daly, James Dean, Michael Detolla. 
Mary Dibenedetto.

Douglas Domian, James Doolady, Ray
mond Duhamel, Kathleen Fay, Cathryn 
Fleming, Christopher Foley, Jon Folstad, 
Robert Fraleight, Dawn Francoeur, Joan 
Fraehlich, Rachael Galvin, Deborah 
Gaskell, Gregory Gibbs, Carla Godi, 
Nancy Gould, Carole Goulet.

Laura Guillano, Kenneth Hall, Lori 
Harding, Craig Kettle, Beverly Knybel, 
Robert Knybel, Anne-Marie Lachut, Jef
frey Lang, Patricia Lee, Polly Leonard, 
Brian Llinares, Arlene Lloyd, Jennifer 
Lutts, Christine Mack, Ross Mahler.

Lisa Manley, Douglas Margelony, 
Marliese Margotta, Lora Martino, Lisa 
McMahon, Thomas Melia, Lori Merker, 
Lisa Miller, Diane Moritz, David Neff, 
James Nelson, Jon Nesbit, Richard 
Niemczyk, Geraldine North, Jeff Pizzet- 
ti.

Christine Pane, Susan Pronovost, 
Kelley Pearson, Douglas Pelham, 
Richard Peacock, Mark Ramsdell, 
Michael Rhodes, Paul Rouleau, William 
Rozman, Michael Ryan, Robyn Samuels, 
Kenneth Satryb,

Chris Schaper, Tamson Schwebel, 
Stephen Shoop, Susan Simmonds, Todd 
Stavens, John Storo, Douglas Strauss, 
Robin Taft, Suzanne Teselle, Donald 
Theriaque, Susan Thompson, Diana 
Tompkins, Felicia Toni, David Tubbs, 
Candace Vivenzio, Bridget West, Wendy 
Wigglesworth,

VERNON —Harriet Levesque, a 
member of the Democratic Town 
Committee, took the Town Council to 
task Monday night charging the 
Republican leadership with seeing 
“only far enough ahead to the next 
election.”

Mrs. Levesque spoke during the 
citizens’ forum portion of the council 
meeting. She questioned why the 
wishes and needs of the townspeople 
are so “blatantly being disregarded 
by council people who profess to have 
their ears so keenly tuned in to their 
constituency.”

She alluded to the fact that the 
Republicans made a campaign 
promise that taxes wouldn’t be in
creased. She said, “It is always a 
nice feeling to say that I kept my 
promise and did not increase your 
taxes, hut this is not entirely true.”

She sdid the method used to ac
complish this has been packed with 
disception^ in the amount of money 
there is to work with and in in
discriminate cutting of department 
budgets with no apparent regard to 
priorities, to the long-range expense, 
or to the safety of the men who use 
what equipment we have and the peo
ple who will someday be in need of 
the emergency equipment.

She charged the majority side of 
the council with “not acting as the in
dividuals that they led us to believe 
in their campaign speeches and 
promises.”

She asked where the votes of con
science are and said people are 
needed on the council who have 
enough backbone to stand on their 
own two feet. ‘T he needs and 
welfare of Vernon must come before 
party politics,” she said.

She reminded the council that 
saving money is very important but 
cautioned that doing it with the lack 
of foresight “ that is so obviously pre
sent on far too many of the members 
of this council, is going to bring far- 
reaching disasterous effects on the 
future of this town.”

She urged the council to think of 
the town’s future more than their 
own political one “and certainly 
more than the political power you 
hold having a majority,”

“No administration can count on

short-sightedness, ignorance of the 
facts, and apathy forever,” she said.

Crafts and art fair
VERNON -  The Sisterhoo<  ̂B’nai . 

Israel, Rockville, will sponsor Its an
nual Mayfair Art and Craft Market . 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Vernon Middle School, Route 30.

More than 80 craftsmen and artists 
will be exhibiting, demonstrating and 
selling their products which will in- 
elude paintings, jewelry, wood car
vings, leather goods, brass buckles, 
straweraft-and many others.

There will be free parking but a 
small admission will be charged for 
the fair. Children under 12 will be ad
mitted free.

School available
VERNON -  With the Vernon 

Board of Education having voted to 
close the Polliwog Kindergarten 
building on Hale Street, Rockville, 
the building will be available for use 
by other town groups.

Any group interested in renting the 
building should contact Dr. Raymond 
E. Ramsdell, superintendent of 
schools, for more information.

Psychiatrist talks
VERNON — Dr. Norman Breyer, a 

Vernon psychiatrist and author, will 
be the ^ e s t  speaker at the meeting 
of the Vernon Middle School PTO 

^•tonight at 7:30 p.m. His topic will 
'be  “Coping with Adolescence.”

Parents of sixth grade students 
who will be entering the school next 
year are also invited to attend the 
meeting.

Church women 
to meet

■VERNON -  ’The Greater Rockville 
Area Council of Church Women 
United wiU observe May Fellowship 
Day May 5 at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, Route 30. The program will 
sUrt at 11:30 a.m. in the church.

Women attending should bring 
their own lunch and dessert and 
beverage will be provided. During 
the meeting Mrs. Robert Jenks of 
Tolland will show slides and speak on 
her Friendship Flight to Israel. All 
women of the community are invited 
to participate. Baby-sitting will be 
avail,able.

J 'Rockville
hospital n o te s^

Admlttql Sunday; Fred Kreyssig. Park 
West Drive, Rockvillfe; Carol Jean 
Lougee, Vernon Gardens, Vernon; Gary 
Marvonek, Hull, Mass.; Mary Menard, 
Main Street, Manchester; Ruth Shamber, 
Vemwood Drive, Vernon; Ann Tarantino, 
Stalford Springs; Thomas West, Carol 
Drive, Rockville.

Discharged Sunday: Pierina Arietti 
Enfield; Wayne Aronson, Ellington; 
Ellen Bailey, West Hartford; Richard 
Bonomo, Many Lane, Vernon; Martha 
B orgstrom , E llington; G eraldine 
Colmer, Somers; Gertrude Jacobsen, 
Burnside Avenue, Blast Hartford; Brian 
Lawlor, Allan Drive, Vernon; Lynda 
Morris, Nye Street, Rockville; Karen 
Neff, Regan Road, Vernon; Anna Works, 
Stafford Springs.

Birth Sunday; A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Laddie Czerwinski, Huntington 
Drive, Vernon.

Area school lunch menus
Vernon
F.lementary & Sykes

Monday; Frankfurt on roll, potato 
chips, onion sticks, peaches.

Tuesday; Cubed steak, mashed potato, 
peas, bread and butter, brownies.

W e d n e sd a y ; B e e f s t e w  wi th  
vegetables, rye bread and butter, 
butterscotch pudding with topping.

Thursday; Salami grinders, potato 
sticks, fruit cup.

Friday; Tacoburgers, relish, potato 
wedges, tossed salad, lemon fluff with 
topping.
High & Middle

Monday; Frankfurt on roll, baked 
beans, onion sticks, peaches.

Tuesday; Cubed steak, mashed potato, 
peas, bread and butter, brownies.

Wednesday; Baked ham slices with 
pineapple, parsley potatoes, spinach, 
bread and butter, cookies. No school at 
Middle School today.

Thursday: Juice, grinders, potato 
sticks, fruit cup.

Friday: Tacoburgers with roll, potato 
wedges, tossed salad, lemon fluff with 
topping.

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Juice, steak sandwich, potato 
chips, tossed salad, chilled pears.

Tuesday: Beef and gravy over noodles, 
carrots, rye bread, fruit compote.

Wednesday: Tacos, corn chips, corn, 
sherbet.

Thursday, Veal parmigiana, sauce and

cheese, broccoli, honey whole wheat 
bread, fruit cup.

Friday: Pizza, juice, tossed salad, fruit 
cup or gelatin.

Captian Nathan Hale School and Coven
try High School will offer a choice of 
main dish each day.
Roherlson School 
Breakfast menu

Monday: Peaches, English muffin, 
peanut butter spread,

Tuesday; Orange, bran Hakes,
Wednesday: Juice, scrambled eggs.
Thursday; Fruit, oatmeal.
Friday; Juice, apple turnover. Milk 

each day.

Hebron
Rham

The week of May 8 is International 
Food Week. The lunches will consist of 
dishes from various countries.

Monday: German Deutsch dog and 
kraut, glockenspiel potato salad, Prus
sian pumpernickel, and cabaret crisp.

Tuesday: French Riviera ragout, Ver
sailles salad, French dressing, French 
bread, orange wedges and cheese.

Wednesday; Italian lasagna Da Vinci, 
Coliseum broccoili, salad with creamy 
Italian dressing, garlic bread, fruit cup.

Thursday; Spanish vegetable juice, 
taco, garden salad, com chips, peaches.

Friday: American fishwich, french 
fries, cole slaw, frosted cake.

In addition the combo lunch is served 
daily as an alternate lunch for senior high 
students.
Elementary

Monday : Hot dog on toll, baked beans.

carrots, apple turnover.
Tuesday: Meatloaf, mashed potato, 

green beans, gingerbread and topping.
Wednesday: Spaghetti and meatballs, 

garden salad, Italian bread, applesauce.
Thursday: Beef and bacon patty, 

mashed potato, carrots, frosted cake.
Friday: Tuna sandwich, Cheddar 

cheese chunk, soup, vegetable sticks, 
fruit mix.

East Hartford
All schools

Monday: Hamburger .on roll, potato 
rounds, applesauce.

Tuesday: Tacos with lettuce, tomato 
and cheese, diced pears, chocolate chip 
cookies.

Wednesday: Shells with meat sauce, 
green beans, banana, roll and butter.

Thursday: Pizza with cheese and meat 
sauce, cole slaw, peaches.

Friday: Hot ham and cheese on hard 
roll, potato salad, fruit cocktail. Milk is 
se rv ^  with all meals.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: Hamburger or cheeseburger 
on roll, french fries, green beans.

Tuesday: Pasta with Italian meat 
sauce, salad, Italian bread and butter.

Wednesday: New York style bologna, 
salami, cheese hero with lettuce and 
tomato, soup, potato puffs.

Thur^ay: Pizza, salad, vegetable. 
Friday: Chef’s day.

No opposition at hearing; 
measure expected to pass

COVENTRY — A public hearing by 
the Coventry Town Council, on a 
propo.sed ordinance establishing a 
pension plan for m un icipal 
employees, produced no resident op
position, and the council is expected 
to pass the measure at its May 15 
meeting.

“The intent of the ordinance is to 
modify an existing agreement,” 
Council chairman Jack Myles 
explained,, referring to a policy 
drafted almost a decade ago by 
Coventry’s old form of ruling body, 
the Board of Selectmen.

The selectmen had set up a pension 
plan through a resolution. When a re
cent investigation by the town’s Pen
sion Board turned up this informa
tion, Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel 
advised the council to pass an or
dinance on the issue as a legal for
mality.

The original plan permitted only 
one bank to be trustee of the pension 
funds and to make investments. 
Under the new ordinance, the council 
may appoint a trustee, who may in
vest the funds in a variety of ways.

The terms provide that after 
retirement, and until death, a town 
employee will receive a monthly pen
sion computed on an ailnual basis of 
one percent of his or her final

average compensation multiplied by 
years of past service plus one per
cent of final average compensation 
for each plan year of current service.

If an employee postpones retire
ment up to five years alter his or her 
normal retirement date, upon retire
ment the actuarial equivalent will be 
given of the pension that would have 
been received on the normal retire
ment date.

Other provisions involve pensions 
payable on early retirement, on dis
ability, and on separation from ser
vice. The ordinancie also permits the 
council to establish a committee to 
administer the plan and stipulates 
how payments may be made to the 
plan and managed.

In other business James Wallbeoff 
of Riley Mountain Road appeared 
before the council to ask whether the 
town planned to make that road 
passable so he can have access to the 
96 acres of land he owns there. He 
plans to build a residence for his 
family.

Town Manager FrAnk Connolly 
noted the resident owned the last 
property on the road, at the end of a 
seyen-tenths of a mile strip now main
tained by the town. Connolly said he 
would set data on what it will cost the

ôwn to bring this road up to passable 
standards and will report back to the 
council.

Connolly also told the council that 
Thomas and Dorothy Madore had 
filed a lawsuit against the town 
because the Zoning Board of Appeals 
denied them a permit to build a gar
age on their property.

The appeals board actually had 
granted the permit in a three to two 
vote, but four votes are required for 
an action to pass. The Madores main
tain that the board acted illegally, ar
bitrarily, and in abuse of its discre
tion in denying the permit. The town 
has been summoned to appear at the 
Court of Common Pleas on May 9.

The council also received an invita
tion from the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars to participate in a May 28 
Memorial Day parade. The march 
will begin at the Robertson School, 
file past the Nathan Hale Cemetery, 
and culminate on School Street.

At another recent hearing called by 
the council, the Lakewood Heights 
Association voted to becopne a 
special district under state statute. 
This action will make the group eligi
ble to receive matching funds from 
the town for maintenance of its 
private roads in the lake area.

Severe winter causes 
problems for road crew
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By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correapondenl 

BOLTON — ’The road subcom
mittee of the Board of Selectmen 
rece iy ed  som e c r i t ic is m  a t 
Tuesday’s meeting for not having a 
prioritied list of road projects ready 
for review.

First Selectman Henry Ryba and 
Selectman John Carey make up the 
subcommittee. Ryba was not at 
Tuesday’s meeting because of a prior 
comm itment. I t was the firs t 
meeting of the board he has missed 
since taking office in July.

Selectman Aloysius Ahearn, depu
ty first selectman, conducted the 
meeting.

Carey said the road crew is now 
cutting brush, patching roads and 
repairing and restoring drainage 
ditches, primarily maintenance 
work. He said the list of prioritied 
road projects will be ready for the 
board’s I^ y  16 meeting.

Ahearn said the warm weather is 
here now and there should be no 
delay in starting the work. He said, 
“It seems to me the plan of work 
should have been prepared by now.” 

Carey said the costs and severity of 
problems on each road have to be 
assessed and priorities set.

Selectman Ernest Shepherd said he 
believes new legislation is proposing 
additional money for the repair of 
bridges and roads. He will find out if 
the legislation passed and if Bolton is 
eligible to receive any money.

Carey said the town gets $M,000 in 
town aid money from the state, with 
the $40,000 in the 1978-1979 budget it 
will have $100,000 to spend on the 
roads.

’The town’s bridges, two on Shoddy 
Mill Road and one on Notch Road, 
were inspected by the Department of 
Transportation for flood damage as 
requested by the Board of Selectmen. 
John Cavanaugh from the state 
department said there is minor work 
to be done on the west abutment of 
one bridge on Shoddy Mill Road. He 
recommended riprap be placed to 
protect the abutment and wings.

Cavanaugh said there  is no 
evidence of structural damage to the 
bridge on Notch Road, it is capable of 
carrying ail legal weight loads.

Carey and other members of the 
board received calls , from Leonard 
Giglio who said he is dissatisfied with 
the practice of paying road workers 
when they respond to fire or 
emergency calls in Bolton.

Giglio was recently appointed to 
the Board of Fire Commissioners.

Carey said the fire commissioners 
have absolutely nothing to do with

whether or not the road workers are 
paid when they respond to such calls, 
it is a personnel matter for the 
selectmen.

The previous board approved the 
practice of reimbursing the highway 
crew when it responded to calls in 
Bolton. The current board will check 
lyith Town Attorney Jerome Walsh to 
find out if that action is binding.

Giglio indicated he would attend' 
the May 16 meeting of the board 
when the matter will be further dis
cussed.

Lower Bolton Lake will be lowered 
immediately after Labor Day by the 
D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection (DEP). The lake will be 
lowered about two feet and the 
reduced level will be held for about a 
month. After that the annual draw
down of middle Bolton Lake will 
begin.

'Die DEP said in the past it has 
received a few complaints from 
homeowners who live adjacent to the 
lake when it is lowered. The DEP 
said they apparently have shallow 
wells that go dry when the lake is 
lowered.

The selectmen took no action on a 
request by the International Institute 
of Municipal Clerks to proclaim May 
14 to 20 municipal clerk’s week.

The board also took no action on 
purchasing an up to date roster of 
municipal officials in Connecticut for 
$20. The roster is prepared by the 
C o n n e c tic u t C o n fe re n c e  of 
Municipalities.

A United Nation’s.Day chairman is 
being sought to organize activities 
for that day, October 14. Anyone in
terested  is asked to call the 
selectmen’s office.

The board approved having one of 
its members attend a two day con
ference on solid waste at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire. Registra
tion, room, board, and mileage will 
be paid by the town.

At a la te  hour the m eeting 
adjourned. It will continue tonight at 
8 at Community Hall.
Jaycee nfeeting .

'The Bolton Jaycees orientation 
meeting to attract new members will 
begin tonight at 9 at Herrick 
Memorial Park. The meeting was 
scheduled to begin at 8, however, 
there was a conflict with another 
group so it will begin at 9. 
Planning Commission 

The Planning Commission will 
have a special meeting tonight at 8 at 
the Community Hall to act on the 
final map of the Charles Zeppa sub
division.

House on tour
The Jonathan Hale House at 1654 Main St. 

in Glastonbury, shown here, is one of the 
homes that will be on the House Tour Satur
day, May 13. It is sponsored by the Glaston
bury Historical Society. Tour hours are from 
noon to 4:30 p.m. The fine interior architec

tural detail of this early Glastonbury house 
and the collection of early 18th century fur
niture and accessories was illustrated by the 
M agazine Antiques in its March 1976 
Bicentennial issue.

LaPointe 
stock sold

VERNON —A subsidiary of Com- 
pudyne Corp. of Pennsylvania has 
bought the apparent controlling in
terest in LaPointe Industries, W. 
Main Street, Rockville and Jan 
Stillbach, chairman of the board of 
LaPointe has resignied.

Along with Stillbach, three other 
LaPointe officers also resigned and 
the four seats were filled by Com- 
pudyne officials.

The transaction involved some 
$500,000 in cash for 13 percent of the 
LaPointe stock which reportedly 
Compudyne officials consider a con
trolling interest “from a practical 
point of view” but presently is being 
carried on Compudyne books as an 
investment.

The total purchase price hasn’t 
been revealed nor the exact number 
of shares of stock but Compudyne of
ficials indicated it was more than 
102,000 shares.

Vernon Mayor Frank McCoy said 
Tuesday night that he had not been 
told anything about the sale. Coin- 
pudyne officials said they haven’t 
given any thought to move the plan* 
or to change its present manage
ment.

Attendance sparse at public hearing
By JUDY KUEHNEL

Herald Correspondent
SOUTH WINDSOR -  A sparsely 

attended Public Hearing on the 
general government budget showed 
nine, of the 17 residents voting in the 
straw ballot, in favor of restoring 
some of the $167,058 cut from the 
town manager’s budget proposal.

Three persons approved of the 
Town Council’s slash in the budget, 
with two people in favor of additional 
cuts. Three residents voted in favor 
of adopting the town manager’s 
budget, as presented.

’The revised budget, presented to 
the public ’Tuesday night, includes a 
town-wide refuse collection service. 
Residents have, until now, paid in
dividually for private garbage collec
tion. The new collection service 
would be put out to bid and awarded 
to a contractor.

New programs are proposed in the 
recreational areas, with the elimina
tion of a residential fee for admission 
to Veteran’s Memorial Park in
cluded.

“The elimination of the fee (for 
V eteran’s Park) will allow all 
citizens to enjoy this facility without 
cost,” said Mayor Nancy Caffyn.

A solution to the longstanding 
problem of a health director is also 
recommended in the proposed 
budget. A sanitarian who will con
duct inspections of sewer and water 
lines, as well as take over the job of 
restaurant inspection, will be hired.

“Two important additions are in
cluded in the human resource area,” 
said Mayor Caffyn. “A new position 
of caseworker recommended within 
the Social Services Department so 
that more referrals and adequate 
case follow-through may be ac
complished.”

“'The Community Service Council 
is also planning to expand the present 
hours of its Child Care Center in 
September, 1978,” said Mayor Caf
fyn.

U nder the p resen t budget, 
residents will be provided with ef
ficient public works service, accor
ding to Mrs. Caffyn.

Mrs. Ann Marsh, Tumblebrook 
Drive, spoke in favor of additional 
cuts to those already proposed in the 
revised budget.

M rs. M arsh  rem in d ed  the 
Republican dominated Town Council 
of the GOP pledge to maintain or 
reduce the present tax level.

“I would like to remind you that 
you promised to bring the taxes down 
when you were out here,” said Mrs. 
Marsh, speaking from the floor. 
“And now that you’re up there (as a 
council majority) I expect that you 
are going to keep your promise.”

Mrs. Hazel Perkins, Scott Drive, 
told the council that she felt the cuts 
made in the library budget were 
excessive.

“You not only cut the library 
budget excessively,” said Mrs. 
Perkins, “but you then told Mr. 
Massey (South Windsor Library 
director) where he should make the 
cu ts . In my opinion you a re  
weakening an already weak library.”

The Town Council had suggested to 
Library Director W. Clayton Massey 
that he make no additions to the staff

in the new library.
Democratic Town Committee 

Chairman Robert Hornish told the 
council that he believed the capacity 
crowd attending last week’s public 
hearing on the Board of Eiducation 
budget was an indication of the 
willingness of the public to pay ad
ditional taxes for services and educa
tion.

“If you are looking for input (on 
the budgets) this is the wrong people 
to look for it,” said Hornish. “You 
got plenty of input last week.” '

An overwhelming number of 
residents voting in-last week’s straw 
ballot asked the council to restore the 
$345,000 they chopped from the Board 
of Education budget.

The council is expected to review 
the results of the public hearings 
before deteririining the final budgets.

The council is expected to adopt a 
revised Board of Education budget 
on May 15, and a revised general 
government budget on May 22. The 
tax rate is expected to be set at that 
time.

Fire marshal's budget 
accommodates deputies

VERNON —On request of William 
Johnson, fire marshal, the fire 
marshal’s budget was rearranged to 
allow a salary for Johnson and to 
allow him to pay his deputies for 
time put in.

’The proposed budget called for a 
salary of $2,600 for Johnson and $2,- 
500 for Donald Maguda, a deputy, but 
didn’t allow any money for five other 
deputies.

Johnson is Vernon fire chief and 
Maguda, Rockville fire chief. ’The ac
tion was taken at Monday night’s 
meeting of the council. Maguda had 
been at the meeting earlier but the 
budget discussion came very late in 
the meeting and Maguda had left.

Johnson said that for the $2,600 a 
vear that he gets he gives every 
Monday to the town and that

sometimes during the week he has to 
take time off from his regular job to 
take care of emergency work.

Councilman Morgan Campbell 
asked Mayor Frank McCoy if it was 
necessary to have a marshal for the 
Rockville section, too. Johnson said 
the state statutes call for one fire 
marshal for a town and as many 
deputies as necessary.

He said on a routine basis Maguda 
had investigated the Rockville fires.

Johnson was asked how he will dis
tribute the money for the deputies. 
He said he will have to establish an 
hourly rate and then set up a method 
to have the deputies account for their 
time. He said there is no method now 
to account for the time and therefore 
M a^da has been the only one to be 
paid.

G et in o ed lb le  savings on our co inp lete  selection o f 
Honda BA 5 0 i and NC 50’s. H onda M opeds make (antastic 
graduation gifts. Short o f cash? N o sw eat W ith  a 
small deposit, M anchester H onda w ill lay your 
m o ped aw ay until your incom e tax refund arrives. But 
d o n t w a it During this M anchester Honda's M oped

. M adness sale.... .th e /ll b e  selling like
cimRAAAAZZzyyyili

FREE: w ith  the
-  purchase o f arty 

H onda H o b it 
o r Express, 

I your cho ice  
I o f a front or 

rear basket.

FREE:
A  BRAND NEW  H onda M oped. 
N o  purchase necessary Just 
COM EINANDREG ISTERI!

FREE:
lb  the first fifty  p eo p le  w iio  
purchase a H onda fto b it o r 
Express, a H o b it te e  shirt.

Biggest Savings ever! 
SAVE *40 *80 I...

Steel belted radials
Our best selling radial. In fact, since 1968 we’ve sold millions of 
the same type. Now at these sale prices you can get their 
strength, traction, quick response. 2 steel belts, 2 radial plies. 
Sail- ends 6/3/78.

rs 4 2  >5*'

I t M l  b c I tM l r« B I« U ■ • fw la r  
p r ic e  M C b

Sele
p r ic e  eech

p i i f i
M .T .e e c b

U S h U 4 4 . 0 5 3 6 .0 0 1 .7 4

1 7 S x U 5 0 .0 5 3 0 .0 1 1 . H

1 1 5 x 1 4 M . 0 5 4 7 .0 0 2 .2 7

1 9 5 x 1 4 6 4 .0 5 5 1 .0 0 2 .4 7

2 0 5 x 1 4 6 0 .0 5 5 5 . M 2 .6 0

2 1 5 x 1 4 7 5 .0 5 6 0 . U 2 .0 1

U 5 x 1 5 5 4 .0 5 4 3 . M 1 .0 B

2 0 5 x 1 5 7 3 .0 5 5 0 .0 1 2 .0 0

2 1 5 x 1 5 7 7 .0 5 6 1 .0 0 3 .0 0

2 2 5 x 1 5 0 3 .0 5 6 5 . U 3 .2 0

2 3 5 x 1 5 0 0 .0 5 7 0 . U  J 3 .4 6

Steel belted 30 whitewall

SAVE *7
Sears 42 battery

35’?Regular
#42.99

As low as 
A78xl3 
Reg. $45.95

other HlzeB available al similar savings

plus 11.80 F.F..T. 
sale ends 6/3/78

More powerful than most original equip
ment batteries! .. .385 amps of cold crank
ing power and 93 minutes of reserve 
capacity. Group 24C. Sizes lor most 
American-made cars. Sale ends S/6/71.

SAVE *11 37% OFF 50% OFF *20 OFF
6 amp battery charger

15”
air filters oil filters X-cargo carrier

Regular
$26.99

Regular
$2.38

J4 9 Regular
$1.99 99' ")5t59”

Sears
Heavy
Duty

shocks

Mlernds 6 /3 /7 8

NOW EVEN BM3GER AND BETTER 1HAN EVIR

Mandiester Honda
30 AdMM Mtct, MMKiwttw (Exit 93 0ffl46)

•85 to *125 OFF

sale ends 6/3/78 sale ends 6/3/78 sale ends 6/3/78
I Gallon 10W3II oil. Reg. separate ql. price 82.36 .....................  1.66 gal.

Custom auto 
air conditioning

Regular $484.99 to $524.99 •399
installed installed

FUa many Amer.-made cars, Import cars, 
some vans and trucks. Sale ends 6/3/78.

Standard auto air conditioning 
Reg. iniulled 1314.99 to M24.99 299.99 inslalled

Wheel 
Alignment 

1 0 9 9for most 
Amer. cars
I n 'e I u d e s s e t t i n g  
caster/camber and toe, front 
end inspection and steering 
system adjustment. Includes 
air conditioned cars,'torsion 
bar adjustment when re
quired. Sale ends 5/17/78.

Spin wheel 
balancing

4 /* 1 5
wheels' - " - V

Fast, accurate computerized 
spin balancing for most 
radials, belted tires and light 
truck tires. Sale ends 5/I7/7S.

Regular $9.99

[Large 1 3/16-ln. piston 
[provides greater fluid 
I capacity and ride con 
' trol area than most 

standard 1-In. bore 
shocks. Sizes to fit most 
American-made 'cars, 
many imported cars, 
pickup trucks and vans. 
Fast, low-cost Installa
tion available. Sale mda 
4/3/78.

lears Where America shops
BEARS. R O E B U t'K  A N D  CO.

SoUnfaction (iuunintivd or Four Muiiry Hoi k

ALBANY. N.V. 
FAIRMOUNT FAIR, N.V. 
FAYETTEVILLE, N .Y . 
GLENS FALLS. N .Y . 
KINGSTON, N .Y . 
MIDDLETOWN. N .Y . 
NEW HARTFORD. N .Y . 
N. SYRACUSE. N.Y.

ONEONTA. N.Y. 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N .Y . 
WATERTOWN. N.Y, 
AUBURN, N.Y. 
GLOVERSVILLE, N  Y. 
ROME. N.Y. 
SCHENKTAOY. N.’Y. 
KEENE. N.H.

EASTFIELDMALL.MA. 
PITTSFIELD. AAA.
W. SPRINGFIELD. AAA. 
GREENFIELD. M A. 
WESTFIELD. AAA. 
BRIDGEPORT. CT. 
HAAAOEN.CT. 
AAANCHESTER. C iv

MIDDLETOWN. CT. 
ORANGE. CT. 
WATERBURY. CT.
W . HARTFORD, a .  
DANBURY CT. 
BURLINGTON. VT. 
ST. JOHNSBURY. VT. 
AUGUSTA. AAE.

BANGOR. AAE. 
BRUNSWICK. M l .  
S. PORTLAND. AAE. 
LEWISTON. AAE. 
PRESQUE ISLE, AAE. 
ROCKLAND. AAE. 
WATERVIILE. AAE.
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Teen-ager tells of ordeal in kidnapping
MCKENZIE. Tenn. (UPI) -  Teen

ager Jodie Elizabeth Gaines says her 
kidnappers captured her by posing as 
police, then kept her handcuffed for 
about 80 hours while they argued 
over whether to kill her until she es
caped Tuesday from a rural cabin.

Two men were held as suspects in 
the kidnapping of the 18-year-old 
daughter of a wealthy furniture 
manufacturing firm owner. Another 
man was sought. ..

The FBI said a $250,000 ransom 
was placed under a bridge according 
to the kidnappers' instructions, but 
never was picked up and was

recovered after the arrests.
The suspects were identified as 

David Michael Wilson, 25, a truck 
driver recently indicted for car theft, 
and Andrew Dickson, 22, both of 
Paris, Tenn. The man still being 
sought was known only as “Jo-Jo” to 
authorities. Bloodhounds were used 
unsuccessfully in the search Tuesday 
night.

Authorities declined to discuss 
details of the arrests except to say it 
c u lm in a te d  a “ le n g th y  in 
vestigation.*’ Dickson and Wilson 
were arrested at Wilson's mobile 
home in Paris shortly after Jodie was

freed.
In an interview with UPI, the at

tractive, red-haired senior at an 
exclusive Memphis school, said she 
was abducted Friday night, shortly 
after leaving a countiyr club where 
she had dined with her parents.

Three men in a car equipped with a 
flashing, blue light stopp^ her car 
jtist outside town, she said.

“They said that they were in
vestigating a narcotics bust at the 
country club and I had just come 
from there. So they asked me to get 
out of the car. One guy got out of the

car and I  asked to see his badge.
“He stuck a gun in my gut and I got 

in'the back seat of my car and the 
others followed us in the other ca r,"  
she said.

She said the man put a “mask” 
over her face and drove, to a rural 
area where she was handcuffed to the 
car steering wheel until Sunday 
night, with at least one man with her 
at all times.

Late Sunday, she said she was 
taken to the cabin and handcuffed to 
a bedpost.

Her fathei;, Ben Gaines, said she 
repeatedly was threatened.

“They were going to kill her,” 
Gaines said. “Two of them wanted to 
kill her. They had confusion among 
themselves about whether to kill her. 
She was sitting in the room when 
they talked of killing her.” )

Late Monday or early Tuesday — 
after the ransom was put in place by 
Jodie’s mother — Jodie said she was 
left alone in. the cabin and. began 
beating against the iron bedpost with 
her free hand.

Hours later, the bedpost gave way 
and Jodie ran from the cabin and 
found a camper, John R. Owens, a 
retired policeman who had pitched a

tent on the banks of the Big Sandy 
River.

Wallace Hudson, who lives nearby 
alerted authorities while an aunt and 
his wife took Jodie to the Hudson 
home.

“She sat there on the couch and 
talked to us and she was scared to 
death,” Mrs. Hudson said. “She told 
us th a t  th e  k id n a p p ers  had 
threatened to kill her and they also 
threatened to kill her mother.

“She told us the kidndppers offered 
her wine and marijuana, but she had 
refused to take either,” said Mrs. 
Hudson.

State resident fights deportation for war trial
WATERBURY (UPII -  When 

Feodore Fedorenko came to the 
United States in 1949, he told im
migration authorities he spent most 
of World War II in a German prison 
camp. >

But the federal government claims 
Fedorenko, a native of Russia, ac
tually spent the war working as a 
Nazi collaborator helping to exter
minate Jews at the Treblinka death 
camp in Poland,

Fedorenko, now 70 and a retired 
factory worker, is fighting attempts 
by the U .S. Im m igration and 
Naturalization Service to deport him 
to West Germany where he could 
face trial as a war criminal.

Two days of hearings on the 
charges opened today before a 
special federal court m aster in 
Waterbury where Fedorenko now 
lives.

Fedorenko has been charged with

lying to immigration authorities 
when he came to the Utiited States in 
1949 and also in 1969 when he 
received naturalization papers.

T he g o v e rn m e n t co n ten d s 
Fedorenko, a Ukranian national, told 
federal immigration officials at the 
time of his entry into the United 
States that he worked as a laborer in 
the Russian Army and that he was 
captured by the Germans in 1941. ,

'The government, however, dis

putes Fedorenko’s version and 
alleges he “participated in or com
mitted crimes of 1942 to 1943 at in
famous atrocities against civilians” 
from Treblinka in Poland.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  a s s e r t s  
Fedorenko “ cru elly  b eat and 
whipped people arriving in railroad 
cars at the cam p... shot people at the 
edge of a pit in which a fire was bur
ning ... went into the woods near the 
camp to apprehend Jews who were

hiding there...”
The government has also charged 

the former Waterbury factory hand 
with killing and torturing people at 
the Treblinka concentration camp 
while a leader of the German Army 
Ukranian guard.

Investigators accuse Fedorenko of 
bringing the Jews back to the camp 
where he “hung them on gallows by 
the feet and shot them because they 
were Jewish.”

Federenko has denied the charges. 
After two days of hearings in 

Waterbury, scheduled for the con
venience of local witnesses who will 
testify in Fedorenko's behalf, the 
trial will return, to Ft. Laudeidale, 
F la . May 30. Several Is ra e li 
witnesses are then expected to 
testify against Fedorenko. '•

Fedorenko was a resident of Miami 
Beach when the charges were 
brought in 1977.

Ford denies kickbacks
DEARBORN, Mich. (UPI) -  Auto 

magnate Henry Ford II, declaring “I have 
nothing to hide,'' has denied allegations he 
accepted $750,000 in illegal kickbacks and 
used company funds improperly.

The Ford Mdtor Co. chairman called a 
rare news conference Tuesday to answer 
the charges contained in a $50 million law
suit filed in New York last week by a 
stockholder trustee.

Ford said the accusations, “if left to 
stand unchallenged ... could not only harm 
my reputation but could do incalculable

damage to the company and to its dis
tinguished board of directors.”

The suit charged that Ford accepted 
kickbacks from the Canteen Corp., in 
exchange for lucrative food and beverage 
concessions at Ford plants and offices.

It also accused Ford of wrongfully 
awarding contracts to his friends and 
relatives without competitive bidding and 
illegally and improperly using corporate 
assets for his own use, including the 
purchase and maintenance of homes and 
apartments in New York and London.

News for senior citizens
By W A L L Y  F O R T IN

Hi. When Monday comes 
it’s sign-up time for the 
popular Wildwood. N.J. 
trip. This year our good 
friend Mike Belanser has 
come up with mqre ac
tivities to do and extra 
sight-seeing trips that 
sound exciting.

The trip is scheduled for 
the week of June 19 to 23 
and includes a continental 
breakfast, lunch and dinner 
each day, sight-seeing trips 
and lots of entertainment. 
Wildwood Crest is only a 
block or two away from the 
O' c n so you have ample 
time to stroll along the 
shore and get in a few days' 
of swimming.

For golfers, there is a 
course not too far away 
and transportation is 
provided. However, the 
cost of golf is up to each 
player. There is also an op
portunity for fishermen to 
go deep sea fishing.

The complete package is 
$110 per person, double oc
cupancy. Golf and fishing 
a re  e x t r a .  When 
registering, one must pay 
at least $60 with the 
remainder on June 5. We 
start signing up around 8 
a.m.

Again I remind you that 
registration is on a first 
come basis with one person 
allowed to sign up for two 
persons only. We are not 
responsible for the time 
people start arriving at the 
center as some will be here 
at 6 a.m. They will all have 
to wait until the doors open 
and so each person knows 
just where the line begins. 
As you sign up, you have a 
choice of seats on the bus. 
Another trip 

Speaking of trips, we 
started signing up for the 
Boston tour this past Mon
day and by the middle of 
the day, we were taking a 
waiting list. If enough 
names are registered by 
Friday, we will take the se
cond bus, otherwise those 
who signed up for it will 
get a ch an ce  on any 
dropouts on Bus 1, accor
ding to the way you have 
signed up on the waiting 
list. This trip includes the 
bus. a tour of Boston, stop
ping at the new Quincy 
Market and eating at the 
Top of the Hub. The cost is 
$13.

We also have room for a 
few  m ore  fo r  the 
Stevensville Country Club 
trip, scheduled June 7 to 9. 
It's a resort much like that 
of Browns, only supposedly 
much newer. All your 
meals, bus ride and enter
tainment is included for $70 
per person for the three 
days.
Al the oenler

The happenings here at 
the center start with last 
Friday’s setback games. 
We had 52 players and the 
winners were M ichael

Haberern, 136; Elizabeth 
Cone. 134; Mina Reuther, 
128; Tom Regan, 127; 
G lad y s S e e le r t ,  125; 
Josephine Schuetz. 124; 
Aldea A rsenault, 122; 
Francis Fike, 122; Claire 
Renn, 120; Helen Gavello, 
119; Robert Schubert, 116; 
Ada Rojas, 114; Catherine 
Cappuccio, 114.

Here’s a note of interest 
to you ladies. Mother’s Day 
is just a week away and 
like always, Gloria has a 
gala day planned just for 
the women. On Thursday, 
May 11, at 1 p.m., ladies 
are invited to attend a par
ty at the Center. Along 
with some tasty snacks, 
which will be served by the 
men, you all will be treated 
to a surprise gift and also 
some super intertainment. 
The Beethoven Glee Club, 
directed by Jam es W. 
McKay, will round out an 
exciting afternoon. It all 
happens May 11, so you 
ladies better be sure to at
tend. You’ll miss out if you 
don’t.

During the week we were 
told that Lillian Rutchik is 
now recuperating at her 
home, 19 Florence St. Also 
our good buddy Robert 
Doggart is on the mend 
after breaking a few ribs in 
a fall. He’s now at home, 81 
West St.

Our sincere condolences 
go to the family of Grace 
Augur who passed away 
last week. Also our sincere 
condolences to our good 
friend Howard Miller and 
family, whose younger 
brother passed away this 
past weekend,
Nice liiriio iil 

On Monday morning we 
had a very nice turnout for 
our kitchen social games 
and then served more than 
60 lunches at noon.

Our golfers were out in 
the morning and low scores 
for the day were: Joseph 
G rin a v ich . 41; V ince 
P o r te r .  46: N orm an 
Lasher, 46; I'rank Gallas, 
47.; Ja ck  DuPont, 47; 
Edward Scott. 50; Joseph 
Quinn. 50.

F o r  ou r a f te r n o o n  
pinochle games we had 56 
players and the lucky 
winners were Josephine 
Schuetz, 805; Marie Burke. 
804; George Last, 778; 
Felix Jesanis, 777; Bess 
Moonan, 774; PegSchaller, 
767; Al Gates. 766; Archie 
Houghtaling, 743; Mabel 
Wilson. 735; Bob Schubert,

734; John Phelps, 733; 
Gladys Seelert, 729; Ann 
Thompson. 729; Lillian 
Lewis, 726.
Kxcrcisc Llii.ws 

A few  w e e k s  a g o,  
m e m b e r s  of  the 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Association came 
up with an exercise class 
which was started on a 
trial basis. Susan Wyatt 
was in charge and really 
had our group enjoying the 
simple but helpful exer
cises. However, the classes 
have ended for now and 
because many seniors did 
show a definite interest, 
we hope to start it again in 
September.

Keep in mind that our 
“Big Week to Remember” 
is scheduled May 15 to 19. 
We have lots of things 
planned. Our schedule of 
events will be coming in 
the next column.

I t ’s that  t ime when 
Gloria and I would like to 
s i n c e r e l y  t ha n k  the 
following volunteers for 
the months of March and 
April: Ernie Irwin, Mike 
Haberern, Albert Bourett, 
Catherine Gleeson, Rene 
M a i r e ,  S a m  S c h o r s ,  
G eorgina Vince,  Lena 
S p e e d ,  R ut h  S m i t h ,  
Adelaide P ick ett, Ceil 
Wandt, Ann Rice, Marge 
Hall and Helen Flavell. 
You folks sure did a 
wonderful job and we ap
preciate your help very 
much.
I'.venls l(mmrrow

Tomorrow morning our 
bus will take off for Fall 
River at 8 a.m. Then at 10 
a m. we will have our 
round dance lessons. At 
noon we will have a nice 
lunch and we will move up
stairs to be treated to some 
colorful slides of our ac
tivities and recent show 
and a few surprise shots 
with our good friend Niles 
Carlson at the projector.

D o n ’ t f o r g e t  t h i s  
T h u r sd a y ,  May 4, is 
the RQTC picnic prepared 
by MCC Cook and Bakers 
Department. The action 
starts at 6 p.m. and we 
have tickets here at the 
center.

A last reminder to you 
folks who may still have 
items such as muffs, scarfs 
and clothing used in our 
show, to please return 
everything as soon as 
possible. We’d appreciate 
it.

rucT
M A N C H E S T E R  J OPTICAL

S U N S E N S O R  S U N G L A S S E S
O N L Y  *5.99 B Y  V IS IO N

FASHION -  MENS -  LAD IES METALS

PlayYex Deodorant 
Tampons

O u r reg. ) .9 9
•  Reg or super 30'$
•  Super Plus 28's

84-OX.

Fob Laundry 
Detergent ■ l A A
O u r reg. 2 .5 9  
Lemon freshened |  
borax  d e terg en t

Head & Shoulders 
Shampoo
7-oz. lotion, 4-oz. 
tube, or 4-oz. jor.

12-OX.

Mylanto Antacid
l i q i l M

Relieves upset 
stomoch.

ONE OF THE ST O P  & SH O P  C O M P A N IE S

M e d i a
M a r b Q
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G S T O R E S

The more you shop 
at Medi Mart the 
less you need to shop

Hendries Ice Cream 

Sandwiches or 
Fudgsicles

EXCEDRIN 
PAIN  RELIEVER

U7
100-ct extre -  
stren gth  p a in  
re liever________ j

EDGE
SHAVE GEL

9 7 '

The pro tective  
shove creom .

PREPARATION H 
SUPPOSITORIES

U7
12 suppositories 
for hemorrhoids.

MYADEC100 PLUS 30
CAPS OR TABS

H ig h  potency  
v ito m in  fo rm u lo  . 
w ith  m inerols . J

CORREaOL
LAXATIVE

1.29
30-ct. The womon's 
gentle laxative.

SUM M ER 'S EVE 
2-PACK DOUCHE

73'
C hoice of 
reg. or h erba l. 
Ready to use 
disposab le  douche.

WENDELL BROOKS 
FUDGE

9 9 '
O u r reg 1 39  
10-oz. chocolate, 
chocolate nut, 
a n d  penuche. j

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

1.09
9-o z. d e n ta l 

cream  w ith  gordol 
plu sM FP .

SCHKK
BLADES

99C WITH P i l l  
RAZOR OPPIRI

* Super II 5 's or
*  In jector 7's

NIVEA
^  SKIN CREME

1.19
6-OZ. jar o f sk in  
softening creme.

RIVER QUEEN 

MIXED NUTS

99'
O u r reg 1 39  
12-02. S alted  
m ixed  nuts.

FlDMIFADOll 7-01 Owr rof. A9c 47‘

MEDI MART 
SHAMPOO

79'
16'OZ. emerold or 
golden formulo 
shompoo- ^

AM
Mr

HMiT

MEDI MART
BABY
POWDER

99'
24-oz .

SURE
DEODORANT

1,39
12-oz. reg.. scented 
or unscented. ^

SKIPPY CHUNKY 
PEANUT BUHER 

|C
8 8 '

O u r re9 - 99c  
16-oz. |or.

CHIPS AHOY 1 J -« i.  WmbiKO. 99« 77^

IRISH SPRING
DEODORANT
SOAP

N E W "H A R n ' 
2-IN-1 PLUS 
COUAR

2.99
O u r reg 3 9 8  
Longer lasting  
kills fleas, ticks.

MULTI-POSITION 
SUN COT
Our r t f .  11.99
V in o l w e b 
bing an d  

‘ fram e .

99

MATCHINO CHAM

8.99Our rtg  
•  99

KIDDIIIAWNCHAM ^
Sturdy high impact plttlic ^
armi. Our rtg. 4.99 V #  #
KIWIICHAISI
4 polilioncha.tw With C  D l
plOAtic orini. Our rtg. 7.S9 v e #

Wa'r* op«n 7  days a wMk
op«n •v.nlngi l"» ui<i Sumicys i.i 6 j
AD FRICfS iMICIlVl THRU MAY A I9FI

STRUCTOBARBEQUE 
OPEN WAGON GRILL
O u rro g  17.99 m  M  Q Q  
6 poiitiofi rtm o v- W
oble fire  pon in u l ■ ■ ■  
tw o  chrom e p lo te d  ■  ■  
cooking grids. # 7 4 1 3
30 QT. FOAM COOLER CHEST
Our rtg. 1.79 1  1 0
Mtldtd in ftom handiti. l e i #

PHIIUES CHEROOTS 5-pk
( l l c i ia n )

lOON MATCHES
MX or SO Outr>«.3Sc

LEPAGE'SIHVISIIIE ^
TAPEV4x850““; , 7 2 h , 9 9 ‘

17‘
-a83W

SPECIALLY
PRKEDI
R IM M El
LMSTKK

140
C re a m y  h ig h  gloss.

CHANEL NO. 5
EAUDE
COLOGNE

6.50
2-oz. O n e  of 
th e  pleasures  
o f be in g  a

/* T tO U B l S  ̂ O N U  B O P P IR

I  G I O O Q F F  MOCIsilNO

I  w i t h  c o u p o n  th fw  J u n e  3 ,
!  d e v e lo p e d  o n d  p r i n te d  In  o u r lo o .
I Tao e h trg td  w htft tp p iic o b lt  tn  r t g  p rU t

Unulualty htavy d tm andi may rtquirt our tttting 
on lom t iltm i ir^oirntss to oil cuttomtrs.

I I n c l u d e d  w i t h  f i n l B h o d  
I  p rin ts  w i l l  b o  o  co u p o n  
■ fo r  o  P R I I  R O U  o f  o u r 
Z i o g .  $ 1 .0 9  P u ji-c o lo r 1 1 0  
Jor 1 2 6  p r i n t  f i l m  
I  o K p o B u ro t.

12

rtotonoblt limiti
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Killian won’t quit despite poor showing
■)

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  U . Gov. 
R ob ert K illian  say s he won’t 
withdraw his gubernatorial challenge 
against Q o w . EUa Grasso, despite his 
poor showing in New B rita in ’s 
Democratic delegate primary.

Mrs. Grasso’s endorsed slate of 
delegates got 6,616 votes, and 
Killian’s challenger slate received 3̂ - 
708 votes, according to an unofficial 
tally  released • Tuesday by the 
registrar’s office.

• The registrar said 41.6 percent of 
the city’s 24,764 voters cast ballots, a 
surprisingly high turnout.

Mrs. Grasso said the 2-to-l margin 
of victory was larger than she 
expected.

“I love them (New Britain voters), 
and I guess they like me a little bit,” 
she told campaign workers. “Many 
people in the sta te  have been 
watching these results. This has been 
a testing ground.”

Killian said he still has enough 
delegates to force  a statewide- 
p rim ary  w ith M rs. G rasso  in 
S^tem ber. But the showing was dis
appointing. New Britain was a key 
primary and tteIf|Dnly major test 
before the Democratic Convention in 
July.

“Just let me say, sing no sad songs 
for us,” Killian told supporters. 
“We’ll continue our fight with your 
help. We’re going to continue to tell

the people of the state of Connecticut 
the deficiencies of this Grasso ad
ministration.”

He alluded to “questionable prac
tices” during the delegate primary, 
but said he would not detail those un
til later. Killian said he did notjtnow 
if he would challenge the results.

S ta te  E n v iro n m e n ta l Com 
missioner Stanley Pac, a Grasso sup
porter, urged Killian to throw in the 
towel.

"B ob  Killian has been a good 
trooper, but it’s foolish and wasteful 
to carry  this to a prim ary in 
Septem ber,” P ac said. “ Killian 
ought to come back into the fold.” 

Mrs. Grasso gained 44 delegates in 
the winner take all contest. Her slate 
was endorsed by the Democratic 
town com m ittee, and K illian ’s 
challenger slate was headed by Rep. 
Julius Morris, D-New Britain.

In other primaries, a 66-deIegate

House takes harder line on youth crime
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Unhappy 

with the Senate’s more lenient at
titude, the House has endorsed a bill 
requiring juveniles repeatedly con- 
vlct«l of serious crimes to bp tried as i 
adults.

The Senate wanted children 
between the ages of 14 and 16 to be 
tried in Superior Court, instead of 
Juvenile Court, if they were accused 
of murder or their second "G ass A” 
felony.

But, the House amended the bill 
Tuesday to also include juveniles 
facing their third trial for “Class C” 
offenses.

G ass A felonies, like manslaughter 
and rape, are punishable by 20 or 
more years in jail. G ass C felonies, 
like assault and burglary, carry 

• prison terms of five years or more.
Several House members tried to 

convince their colleagues they were 
being too harsh on young criminals.

"C hildren are  not ju st short 
adults,” said Rep. Richard Tulisano, 
D-Rocky Hill.

R e p . I i ja u r ic e  M o s l e y ,  D -  
Waterbury, agreed.

“According to the experts, the 
adult courts aren’t working for the 
adults,” he said. " I  personally don’t

think the juveniles will be served by 
going to adult court.”

But, Rep. Dominick Swieszowksi, 
D-New Britain, said the bill was 
meant for adolescents repeatedly 
convicted of serious crimes.

“This bill addresses itself not to 
the kid who gets caught for stealing 
chewing gum or using profanity on 
the street,” he said.

Rep. John Quinn, D-Fairfield, 
backed Swieskowski, saying, “This 
addresses a child who has committed 
serious crimes.

“We can be idealistic and say no 
one under 16 should be tried in

Superior Court,” he said. “But, what 
do we tell the victims?” ,

The bill cleared the House on a 131- 
17 vote and was sent back to the 
Senate.

The House also  approved a 
measure 73-72 allowing, but not 
requiring, municipal employees at 
the supervisory level to join unions. 
’The bill would prohibit the super
visors from joining the same union as 
the persons they supervised.

“These individuals don’t have a 
bargaining unit,” said Rep. Sam 
Gejderison, D-Bozrah. “What we’re

finding is supervisors that are 
making less than the people th ey  
supervise.”

After the Gejendson’s  speech, a 
vote taken came up with a 72-72 vote. 
Bills die on tie votes.

But, Rep. Vincent Villano, D-New 
Haven, ran into the House at last 
minute, spilling coffee on himself 
and the floor. He grabbed his 
microphone and said he wanted to 
cast the deciding “yes” vote for the 
bill.

He received loud applause from the 
bill’s backers.

slate in New Haven sponsored by 
former town chairman Arthur %ar- 
bieri won an upset over a slate 
backed by Mayor Frank Logue, town 
chairman Anthony Garlone and Sen. 
Joseph Lleberman, D-New Haven.

B a rb ieri, based on unofficial 
results of 6,317 to 5,868, saved his 
seat on the Democratic State Com
mittee.

A delegate slate endorsed by 
Waterbury Mayor Eldward Bergin 
J r . ,  and town chairman Joseph 
Ubaldi defeated a 50-deIegate slate 
backed by former state Labor Com
missioner Frank Santajuida, 5,597 to 
4,638.

Santaguida is expected to lose his 
seat on the state committee.

East Hartford’s 31 delegates went 
to Marcella Fahey, who challenged 
Sen. George Hannon J r . ,  D-East 
Hartford in the state Senate delegate 
primary. The 2,173-1,490 upset is 
expected to jeopardize Hannon’s 
chances at winning renomination and 
re-election. See pages lA and 7A.

Another  s e a t  t hr e a te n ed  in 
Tuesday’s primaries was that of Sen. 
Joseph Dinielli, D-Bristol. Diniell; 
lost the Bristol vote 2,519 to 1,588 
against challenger Steven Casey.

CHARTER OAK MALL
940 SILVER LANE 

EAST HARTFORD 8R9-412(

now
even lower 
pr^riprion
prices!
on everything! tg* for everyone!

Every item in our pharmacy has a new, lower price.
Every pill, every prescription, every brand name drug, every generic drug . . over 
2,100 items in a l l ... all have been reduced ... to give you even greater savings, 
at Medi Mart.
But unlike most price reductions, this one’s not a "sole”  It's not for o limited number 
of items. Not for o limited number of days. Not for o limited number of people. But 
for every phormoceuticol product we sell, every day of the week, for every 
Medi Mart customer.

You don't need a card, a coupon, or a club.
Our new, even lower prices ore for everyone, every day, without having to show a 
senior citizen cord or similar gimmick. All you need of Medi Mori to take advantage 
of our new, low prices, is your prescription. (Or bring us your enripty container and 
we'll coll your doctor and hove the prescription transferred here for you.) •

You'll save from as little os .04 on some of these items... 
to os much os *3.49 on others. For other prices and 
savings coll your nearest Medi Mart.

•reeil Nem* 9r«G«rlpl|eii Drwgi oty- O ttr N « w  
U w  F r ic e

A etv e e  tepB 
Actif«4 TebUti
AWetfee# leb i (Sprireneloeton*) 
AMevll9»tebB
ANtIvert 11.1 mg tabs (Macliiint) 
Cetepifes0.1 NigfebG 
CemblA Bpe"4 
Cytemel I t  9ebt 
P e lm oM  I t  M l  tmps (Fluroxapom) 
D a rvM  femp, 61 m g sept 
DHeetln 106 mg seps (Ohtnytein) 
Otpreseile Creem 
P r lM re l tabs
Dpmeter tOO mg tabs (Acatohaxomida) 

<gtagyl tablafs (Matranidotela)_________

60’g I lo tf
30't lo ti

lOO'i I l . t f
100'i 11.46
30'g 1.4V

lOO'i 16.66
SO'G 6.66

100'G 1.16
30’i 1.16

100'G T.47
100'G 1.6V
Sgm V.16
30'i 4.46

100'G 11.V6
j r . V.16

g ra n d  N a in a  D ra ic rip tian  D ru g s
O u r  M a w \  
UwNrlta^

Hydradiuril iO  mg tnbs (Hydrochlerothiaiida) 
Hydrapra# SO fabs
Hygrafan tO  mg labs (Chlgrtholldona)
Kayctal llgu ld  (Potassium Chlorida)
Lamaltltabs
Mptarna 1/60 fabs
ARallarli 3 t  mg fabs (Thioridoiina)
Mycalag craam
Ornada tpan iu la i
Phanargan VC anpaef
Palaramlna 6 mg fabs(D*ichiwpK«fiif«min*)
Prabantblna 11 mg fabs (arraofiitiwiiM)
PbasFlur 
tarapastabs
Vallum  t  mg fabt (Dioiapom)_______________

100's 
lOO's 
100’s 
16 01 
30’s 

100's 
lOO's 

1S gm 
SO's

16oi.
lOO's 
100's 

500 cc 
100's 
100's

HARTFORD Park&Laural 378-8430 
I. HARTFORD Chartar Oak Mall, Silver Lana 569-4120 
W ITH IRSFIILD  Rariin Tpka. & Jordan Lana 527-8283 
AVON-SIM8BURY Rta. 167 & Bushy Hill Rd. 658-0479 
WILLIMANTIC 1311 Main St. 423-6304 
WATIRFORD Rta. 1A & Clark Lana 443-8393

W«w« n t« l Qm i HIWm  Uw  Hi h  IIM i 4 ■ >»»■  — y |wfa«U lUtMly M»h»H
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Vote inconclusive 
in North Carolina
By United Pres§ International
President Carter is anxious to go into 

North Carolina and stump against conser
vative Republican Sen. Jesse Helms, but 
he will have to wait until a May 30 runoff 
to find out who the Democratic candidate 
will be.

Former banker Luther Hodges Jr ., 
whose father served in John Kennedy’s 
cabinet, finished first in Tuesday’s 
Democratic senate primary but failed to 
win a majority — forcing a runoff with 
North Carolina Insurance Commissioner 
John Ingram, who finished second.

Democratic leaders said they would 
pressure Ingram not to demand the runoff 
for the sake of party unity in the battle 
against Helms. But the folksy populist, 
who called Hodges the bankers’ candidate 
in the campaign, said he wanted a second 
chance.

With 81 percent of the state’s 2,345 
precincts counted, Hodges had 196,115 
votes or 38.6 percent while Ingram had 
131,757 votes for 26 percent-.

“We are gonna win and we’re gonna

beat Jesse Helms,” Hodges said.
Also, there was a primary Tuesday in 

Indiana, where the state’s 11 congressmen 
easily won renomination, most of them 
without opposition. In that catetory was 
Rep.  J ohn B ra de mu s ,  the House 
Democratic whip.

Dr. David Crane won a Republican 
House primary in Indiana’s 6th District 
and moved a step closer to making 
history. His brother Dan is a Republican 
House candidate in Illinois, and another 
GOP brother, Phillip, already holds a 
House seat.

If all three win this fall, it will be the 
first time three brothers have served in 
Congress at one time.

Tuesday’s elections opened seven weeks 
of primaries in 19 states. Texans will vote 
Saturday in a primary where Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe faces the toughest challenge of his 
political career.

The Democratic Senate race in North 
Carolina was the important race Tuesday 
night, since observers believe Helms to be 
one of the most vulnerable of the incum
bent senators seeking re-clection this fall.

{Judges^ pay hikes set
HARTFORD (UPI)  — Connecticut 

judges and prosecutors will be getting pay 
raises six months earlier, beginning Jan. 
1, under a measure given final legislative 
approval.

The House Tuesday voted 128-16 to send 
to Gov. Ella T. Grasso a series of pay 
raises approved for the judiciary and 
signed into law last year.

The measure raises from $50 to $100 the 
dally rate paid to senior judges and state

referees who perform certain judicial 
duties.

The bill approved by the House was in 
the form of a Senate amendment that 
would pay the chief justice $44,000 begin
ning Jan. 1 instead of July 1, i.'''9. The 
chief court administrator would get $42,- 
000 starting in January, a $4,000 raise.

Salaries of Superior Court judges on the 
bench as of June 30 would rise from $34,- 
500 to $38,500.

the Mother's Ring
Wear it with pride . . . cheriih it elwayi. The two bendi of 14 heret gold lignify hui- 
bond and wife . . .  in turn, the bendt ere joined together by the synthetic birthstone 
of the month for each child in the iemily. THERE IS ONLY ONE "hdOTHER'S RING.’’ 
IT IS so distinctive, so unique, that Is has been awarded U.S. Patent *186,113. Ash fwr 

it by name, confirm it by its identifying teg.

TWELVE (12) OTHER SHLES AVAILABLE. DON'T 
FORBET THESE ABE ALL CUSTOM-MADE AND 
BEQUIHE TIME TO PH0GE8S.

USE YOUR CREDIT

^ M O O R
Y O U  O A K B E  g U R B  A T  S H O O i r a

$17 MAIN STRXIIT-M ANCHBSm  
6PH THURS. TO I  P A

I
 ̂ I i
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Cheney class president Burglar hides in Marlow^S,
killed in auto crash '----- - -------  . i .<• . . ..i i.

Robert E. Duff Jr., 17, of 63 McKee 
St., president of the senior class at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational- 
Technical School, was fatally injured 
in a one-car accident Tuesday after
noon in Giastonbury.

The youth lost control of the car he 
was driwing while passing another 
automobile, and his car crashed into 
a tree, police said.. He was traveling 
west on Hebron Avenue in Glaston
bury, just west of Orchard Street, 
police said. He was in the left lane 
passing another vehicle when the ac- 
'ident occurred about 2:30 p.m. No

Robert E. Duff Jr.

other cars were involved in the acci
dent, which is still under investiga
tion, police said. There were no other 
occupants in Duff’s car.

He was bom Nov. 18,1960 in Hart
ford and was to graduate from 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocatipnal- 
Technical School in June. He was a 
member of the school’s wrestling 
team and had been involved in many 
other school activities.

He is survived by his parents, 
Robert E. Sr. and Barbara Wolf 
Duff; two sisters, Mrs. Daniel 
(Cynthia) Hanson of Manchester and 
Mrs. David (Deborah) Stout of St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; his paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Duff 
of Manchester; his maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolf; 
and his paternai great-grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T ria l of 
Manchester.

The funeral is Friday at 9:15 a.m. 
from the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., with a mass 
at St. Rose Church, East Hartford, at 
10. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may cail at the funerai 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Robert E. Duff Foundation (Student 
Activity Fund) at Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational-Technical 
School, 791 W. Middle Turnpike.

Willium H. Hall
William H. Hall, 76, of 9 Fairfield 

St. died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Mary Best Hall.

Mr. Hall was born May 9, 1901 in 
Portadow n, County Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, and had lived in 
Manchester since 1925. Before his 
retirement, he had been employed as 
a crib attendant at Pratt and Whitney 
Small Tool, West Hartford, for more 
than 20 years. He was a member of 
South United Methodist Church and 
the British-American Club. He 
formerly was a member of the 
Manchester Pipe Band for 25 years.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth (June) Cole of 
Southington; and two grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 1:30 
p.m; at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

Mrs. Eva M. Werner
Mrs. Eva May Dillon Werner, 88, 

of 11 Cross St. died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Edward Werner.

Mrs. Werner was born Feb. 10,1890 
in Manchester, daughter of the late 
Samuel and Ellen Wartley Dillon, 
and had lived here all her life. She 
was a member of St. M ary’s 
Episcopal Church. She is survived by 
a son, Edward D. Werner of 
Manchester; three grandchildren 
and two great-erandchildren.

* The funeral is Friday a t 10 a.m . at 
St. M ary's Episcopal Church. The 
Rev. B arbara West will officiate. 
Burial will be in E ast Cemetery.

Friends may call at Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St,, 
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Book of Remembrance of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

Charles R. Kenney
EAST HARTFORD -Charles R. 

Kenney, 32, of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., formerly of East Hartford, died 
Friday at his home.

Mr. Kenney was born in Hartford 
and had lived in East Hartford for 
seven years before moving to Florida 
a year and a half ago. He was an Air 
Force Veteran of the Vietnam War. 
He was employed as an electronic 
engineer for the T.R.W. Computer 
Systems Inc.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Kathleen Slager Kenney of West 
Hartford; a brother, Ronald C. 
Kenney of East Hartford; two 
sisters, Mrs. Kathleen L. Gavin of 
Manchester and Miss Lauren E. 
Kenney of West Palm Beach; two 
nephews and four nieces.

"The funeral is Friday at 10 a.m. at 
Newkirk and Whitney Funeral Home, 
318 Burnside Ave. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery, Full military 
honors will be accorded at graveside.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Mrs. Dennis S. R iordan
SOUTH WINDSOR -M rs. Shirley 

Enes Riordan, 55, of 591 Pleasant 
V alley Road died Monday In 
Washington, D,C. She was the wife of 
Dennis S. Riordan.

Mrs. Riordan was bom in Hartford 
and had lived in South Windsor for 
the past 40 years. She had been 
employed as an assistant manager 
for the past two years at the Connec
ticut Dispensing Co. of West Hart
ford. She was a communicant of St. 
Francis of Assisi Church and had 
been a 4-H leader in South Windsor 
for the past 10 years.

She was a past president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the A.B. Miller 
American Legion Post and of the 
Suburbanites Bowling League. She 
formerly belonged to the South Wind
sor Fire Department Ladies 
Auxiliary and had been a member of 
the former Pleasant Valley Club.

She is also survived by two sons, 
Kevin Riordan and James Riordan, 
both of South W indsor; five 
daughters, Elizabeth Riordan, Mrs. 
Eileen Mangiafico, June Riordan, 
Patricia Riordan and Elsie Riordan, 
all of South Windsor; four brothers, 
William Enes of Ellington, Lawrence 
Enes of Manchester, Frank Enes of 
South Windsor and John Enes of 
Lebanon. Conn.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Elsie Piacentini of South Windsor 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Vasques of South 
Barre, Vt.; and two grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 8:15 a.m. 
from Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St., East Hartford, with a mass 
at St. Francis of Assisi Church at 9. 
Burial will be in St. M ary’s 
Cemetery, East Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to ,4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Hartford County 4-H Camp Fund in 
care of Ed Merritt, 1280 Asylum 
Ave., Hartford.'

leaves at knifepoint with loot
A burglar hid in Marlow’s depart

ment store on Main Street after the 
store closed Tuesday afternoon, 
selectively looted the store of goods 
and cash, then forced two employees 
at knife-point to let him out the door, 
police reported today.

Police said the two women 
employees in the beauty parlor at the 
basement level of the store were con
fronted by the young white male 
about 9:45 p.m. He had an open knife 
in his hand and forced the women to 
lead him upstairs and out the Main

Street entrance. ’The women were 
not Injured and the burglar told them 
he would not hurt them. He asked one 
woman for a cigarette.

Once out the door, the man fled on 
foot across Main Street and up Park 
Street with a tote bag full of loot.

’The women immediately called the 
police. ’The burglar apparently hid in 
the store after closing, police said, as 
there was no sign of forced entry. A 
suspicious acting man had been seen 
by an employee late in the afternoon 
and questioned, bu t then d is

appeared, police reported.
Police said the suspect was ap

parently familiar with the layout of 
the store, used a flashlight to select 
loot, and found a key to the cash 
drawer and took about $2,200 in cash. 
He also took about $1,000 worth of 
watches, rings and-other jewelry and 
an assortment of jack knives from a 
show case.

Two attempted break-ins were 
reported at Marlow’s Monday night. 
’The attempts were made at the rear 
of the store.

Innocent looking play 
turned tide for Tribe

Health agency names board 
in spite of small turnout

Although there were fewer than 50 
registered members of the Health 
System s Agency (HSA) from 
Subarea F at Tuesday’s caucus at 
Manchester High School, the group 
elected consumer and provider 
representation on the HSA Board of 
Directors.

There are about 200 registered 
members from the eight subarea 
towns.

Subarea directors were elected 
first. Those present elected the 
following: Bolton — Dr. C.W. 
Wickersham, provider; East Hart
ford — Gordon Sawyer, consumer; 
Glastonbury — Raymond Newman, 
consumer, and> Dr. James Walker, 
provider; Manchester — Archibald 
Stuart, consumer, and Dr. Robert 
S m ith  ( d e n t i s t ) ,  p ro v id e r ;  
Marlborough — Aileen Delano, con
sumer; South Windsor — Ray Borst, 
provider.

Where there are no consumers or 
providers elected, it’s because there 
were no members in those categories 
from some of the subarea towns pre
sent.

In the second step of the caucus, 
the newly elected consumer and 
provider subarea directors met and 
elected one from each group to serve 

. a two-year term on the HSA Board of 
Directors. Elected were Dr. James 
Walker, provider, and Gordon 
Sawyer, consumer.

There was a tie vote for Gordon 
Sawyer and Raymond Newman for 
consumer representation on the HSA 
board which was decided by drawing 
the winning ballqt from a box.

Several persons'were nominated to 
serve on the HSA board as members- 
at-large. ’They are Henry Becker of 
Glastonbury, labor representative; 
Raymond Newman of Glastonbury, 
consumer at-large; Dr. Alice ’Turek, 
Manchester health administrator, 
direct provider of health care; Paul 
Moss, assistant administrator of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
representative of health care in
stitutions; Raymond H. Borst of 
South Windsor, health care insurers; 
Greg Burke of GlastnnlAiry. member

of the Capitol Area Health Consor
tium, provider at-large. There were 
other at-large categories for which 
there were no nominations from the 
Subarea F group.

These nominees will meet with' 
other subarea at-large nominees to 
select a slate of 13 at-large members 
to the HSA board.

The elec tion  of HSA board 
members will be held at the HSA’s 
third annual meeting June 22.

Elected town officials so far ap
pointed to the Subarea board are 
M rs. E liz a b e th  I n t a g l i a ta ,  
M anchester d ire c to r ; H arry  
Egazarian, East Hartford coun
cilman, and Ernest Shepherd, Bolton 
selectman.

Subarea towns having no HSA 
members at the caucus were An
dover and Hebron. Bolton had no con
sumers present; East Hartford, no 
p ro v id e rs ; M arlborough , no 
providers, and South Windsor, no 
consumers.

Phase-in could bring 
mill rate o£ 47.32

A miil rate of 47.32 for the Town of 
Manchester would be necessary to 
raise funds to support spending at the 
current level, if the new phase-in 
revaiuation sytem is adopted by the 
Board of Directors, according to 
Pauia Yellman, budget anaiyst for 
the town.

This figure would be comparable to 
the 32.32 mill rate which would be 
required on the revalued Grand List 
as it now stands, without the phase-in 
plan, Ms. Yellman said.

In a hypothetical case of a 
homeowner whose house was Yalued 
at $15,000 before revaluation his 
taxes would be $709.80, based on the 
47.32 mill rate. If the homeowners

house was assessed at $30,000 after

revaluation and the milt ra te  
remained the same, under the phase- 
in plan, the homeowner would pay 
$851.76 in taxes for the first year.

Under the five-year phase-in 
system, approximately one-fifth of 
the increase in taxes would be paid 
the first year.

Ms. Yellman said if the miil rate is 
increased to a hypothetical figure of 
51 mills, then the same homeowner 
would pay $918 in taxes for the first 
year under the phase-in plan.

If the phase-in system is not 
adopted, and the mill rate increased 
four mills, the same homeowner 
would pay $1,080 in taxes.

[ Area police re p ^
Vernon

Anthony Treat, 19, of 73 Park West 
Drive, Vernon, was charged Tuesday 
night with violation of a town or
dinance, driving a motorized vehicle 
on a bicycle trail.

Police said he was observed 
driving a motorcycle on a bicycle 
trail off West Street. He has a court 
answer date of May 19 in Common 
Pleas Court 19, Rockville.

John E. Hollis, 36, of 93 Phelps St.,
East Hartford, was charged Tuesday 
with issuing a bad check. The com
plaint was made by a local business

( Lottery )
The winning number drawn 

Tuesday in the Connecticut daily 
lottery was 871.

establishment. He was released on a 
$300 nonsurety bond for appearance 
in court in Rockvilie, May 9.

South Windsor
Jay Mertha, 13, of 80 Beelzebub 

Road, South Windsor, was taken to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Tuesday for treatment of a shoulder 
injury.

Poiice said Mertha rode his bicycle 
out of a private driveway and struck 
the side of a pickup truck driven by 
Lester W. White, 64, of 161 Beelzebub 
Road. No action was taken.

C ard of T h an k s
To our friends and neighbors your 

kind expressions of sympathy are 
deeply appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged by the family of John A. 
Krompegal, brothers and sisters, in 
the recent loss of our dear mother Mrs. 
Anna Krompegal.

Sears Home Appliance SALE
SAVE

•40
!0
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rasi' or r j lu n r l.  i xtra

Kenmore Frcc-arm sewing head
Just dial (or straight, zig-zag. 4 
stretch stitches, plus blind-hem 
and mending Dial (or but
tonholes Sah 'in tl«b /.V7I.

15995

SAVE *20
Kfnmore2- 

speed, 3-cycle 
washer

259’’
Regular S279.99

• .1 • |H> •  i I i i> n H I 
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• J'Htiti’rlrteU• IVrma prriia ryclr 
Sale end* S/b/71

286S1

F r o s t le s s

17.0 cu. ft. 
refrigerator with 

ice maker*

*359
• 12.24 ru. Ii. rrfriam tu r
• 4.77 ru. fl. frrrtrf 
' Twin4*ria|>rr«
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.SAVE ISU Irrmakrr*
RrxularMO.............. 110
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Sale ends 
6/3/78
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8-Track or Cassette Stereo

19 9 9 5

SAVE
*50

• 8*Track system Kej;ulart269.99
• (laHHelte Inoi shownl Regular S279.99
• Play/record system • Full-size record 

changer
• AM/FM/FM stereo receiver • Two speaker 

enclosures

Big Screen 
Color TV

Regular $449.99
41801/1

* 19-inch diagonal measure picture
* 100% solid-state chassis
* One-button color tuning, adjustable
* 25% brighter picture than our previous models

Please allow a reasonable number of days for delivery of Ma^)r Appliances 
Each of these advertised items is readily available for sale as advertised.

39 9 9 9

WE BOUGHf • • •

Sears Where America shops
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BEFORE THE 
INCREASE!

W£ HAVE 18 WASHERS, DRYERS 
& DISHWASHERS LEFT AT THE 
OLD LDWER PRICE... HURRY IH!

LAST CHANCE TO 
SAVE

A T  THE OLD PRICES
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC 

WASHERS PRICED

*288*»
SO SAVE I t s  ON...

• MAYTAQ ENSnaV SAVINQ WASHERS
• MAYTAQ BIQ LOAD DRYERS
• MAYTAQ BIQ CAPACITY DISHWASHERS

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriter

One innocent looking play 
might have turned the tide as 
Hall High registered an 8-6 
CCIL baseball victory over 
Manchester High yesterday in 
West Hartford.

The Silk Towners had a 2-0 lead on 
a pair of unearned markers when the 
homestanding Warriors rallied in the 
third. A walk, double and walk loaded 
the bases and Norm Young’s 
somewhat misplayed single to right 
knotted it with N ^  Cleary cqt down 
at third on a relay.

M a b c h e s te r  s t a r t e r  B rad 
Ingraham fanned Tom Soares for the 
second out. Gary McKinley drew a 
walk with Young stealing third base. 
It appeared that he ran out of the 
baseline and/or was tagged on the 
shoulder by third sacker Chris 
DeCiantis, but neither was ruled.

“I thought he was out,” stated In
dian Coach Hal Parks, "but it doesn’t 
do any good to go out (and protest) so 
I don’t.”

Consecutive singles by Mike 
Matarazzo, GIpn Kallinch and Kevin 
Mahaffey, the latter a broken bat 
bloop off reliever Steve Pyka, each 
drove In a tally to complete a five- 
run frame.

Hall, 5-5, added single markers in 
the fifth, seventh and eighth innings, 
collecting 14 h its altogether. 
Manchester also 5-5 In league play, 
plated one in the eighth on a single by 
Mike Linsenbigler and RBI double to 
right centerfield by Dennis Joy.

The Indians made it interesting in 
the ninth. Pinch batter Bob Halldin 
doubled and came home on Mike Jor
dan’s one-out single. Jordan, forced 
to hold, was put out at second as 
DeCiantis’ pop behind second fell but 
without damage.

Craig Ostrout followed with a 
booming shot over the left field

fence, about 360 feet, to cut the 
deficit to two. Linsenbigler was hit 
by a pitch but reliever Cleary, who 
faced only one batter, did his job get
ting Dennis Joy on a disputed called 
third strike.

Matarazzo, 1-0, hurled a 8 2/3 inings 
to get the win> He walked two and 
fanned three. Innaham, 1-1, went 2 
2/3 innings, yielding five runs on six 
hits. He walked three and struck out 
three.

Jordan and Linsenbigler had three

and two hits respectively for the 
locals while Young, Soares, Mataraz
zo, Kallinch, Mahaffey and Joe 
McGann had two apiece for Hall.

Manchester (6)

Hall (8)

Kelley, cf 
Oeary, rf, p 
Young, 3b 
Soares, c 
McKinley, ss 
Matarazzo, p, 
Kallinch, If 
Mahaffey, lb 
McGann, 2b

AB R H E 
5 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0

Prignano, 2b 
Jordan, lb 
DeCiantis, 3b 
Ostrout, If 
Linsenbigler, c 
Diana, pr 
Joy, cf 
Gauruder, rf 
Gallagber, ss 
Ingraham, p 
Pyka, p 
Halldin, ph

Totals
Hall
Manchester

AB R H E

0 0 
0 0 
1 0

39 6 11 2 
005 010 llx  8 
on  000 013 6

Totals 35 8 14 3

Wright leads way 
in softball success

Behind the seven-hit, five-walk, nine-strikeout performance of 
sophomore Lynne Wright, Manchester High girls’ softhall team 
won its ninth in 10 starts, 14-5, over Hall High yesterday at 
Fitzgerald Field.

Hie visiting Warriors did all their 
scoring in the second inning while the 
locals plated two in the first and took 
the lead for good with a five-run 
second-inning themselves.

A bases-loaded 2-RBI single by 
Doreen Downham drew the Indians 
close and Nella Leigher’s 3-RBI 
homer to deep left centerfield 
produced the winning markers.

Manchester added three runs in the 
-fourth on an RBI single by Downham 
and two-run homer by Lisa Schwartz.
ITiree more runs were plated in the 
fifth on Ellen Donadio’s bases- 
clearing triple. She was out at home 
trying to stretch it into a homer.

Tile last marker was added in the 
sixth on a Janet Bidwell single, 
stolen base, and RBI bingle by Wen
dy Warren.

Downham was 4-for-4 with 3 RBI 
and Donadio had two hits, two walks 
and 3 RBI for Manchester. Leigher

Unearned markers 
hurt in Tech loss

Scoring in the middle innings, Cromwell High got past Cheney 
Tech, 6-4, in COC basehall action yesterday in Cromwell. 

Cheney, now 3-6 for the season,

Lynne W right
and Schwartz each clubbed homers in 
a 10-hit TYlbe attack.

RBI: Ostrout 2, Jordan, Linsenbigler, 
Joy, Young 2, Matarazzo 2, Cleary, 
Kallincb, Mabaffey, McGann; 2B: Joy, 
Gauruder, Halldin, Young, Matarazzo, 
Kelley; HR: Ostrout

MCC nine 
easy winner

Manchester Community College 
turned nine hits into a 12-3 baseball 
win over Springfield Tech yesterday 
at Cougar Field.

MCC has a playoff date today 
against Norwalk Community College 
with the winner gaining the fourth 
and final spot in the CCCAA Tourna
ment at Cougar Field Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mike Martin had a bases-loaded 
triple in the fourth and Mike Fitzsim
mons and Scott Gayton each had a 2- 
RBI double for the Cougars. Steve 
Kuglioski put in a strong relieve per
formance to pick up the win.

C ollege golfers  
post b ig  win

Without its top two players, 
Manchester Community College golf 
team nevertheless upset national 
power Holyoke Community College 
yesterday in Holyoke.

Mike Butrymoulch shot one of his 
lowest scores ever as he led the 
Cougars past the two-time New- 
England Regional champs.

Mark Maillet and Pete Ladd were 
also key factors in the win for MCC, 
now 10-3.

plated a run in the first as Dave 
Gustamachio reached on an error, 
moved to second on a fielder’s choice 
and scored on a Chris Vann single.

Tile Techmen made it 2-0 in the top 
of the third as Gustamachio singled, 
moved to second on a fielder’s choice 
and came home on Vann’s second 
RBI single.

CYomwell, 7,-3 in the conference 
and 8-3 overall, came back in the bot
tom of the third to take the lead for 
good.

Matt Swanson reached on a two- 
base error and scored on Dave 
Herdmen’s single. Jerry  Seldl 
doubled home Herdmen with the 
tying run. SeidI was out trying to 
stretch his drive into a triple.

Paul Reiman drew a two-out walk, 
moved all. the way to third on a 
passed ball and came home on the 
catcher’s overthrow to third.

Tile Panthers added two unearned 
runs in the fourth as a hit by 
Herdmen eluded right fielder Chuck 
Dumez and finished up with a tally in 
the fifth.

Cheney closed the gap in the sixth 
with a pair of runs. Vann reached on 
an error and was singled to third by 
Jim Boudreau. Ken Pitts singled 
home Vann and Boudreau scored on 
the same play as the ball eluded the 
outfielder.

Tlie Beavers committed five errors 
and Coach Aaron Silvia penned, 
“Despite the errors we seem to make 
every game, we always seem to be in 
the game. With a bit of luck, we could 
have pulled this one out."

Jeff Ekstrom went the route for

Cromwell. He walked three and 
fanned three 4o  pick up the win. 
Gustamachio also went the distance 
for Cheney and absorbed the loss, his 
fourth against one win. He walked 
two and fanned four with only two of 
Cromwell’s runs earned.

Vann and Boudreau each collected 
two hits for the Beavers, who return 
to action today in a road contest at 
Coventry High.

Wednesday 
BASEBALL

Roc kv i l l e  at  East  
Catholic, 3:15 
Cheney Tech at Coven
try, 3:15
New Britain at South 
Windsor
Portland at Bolton 
Vinal Tech at Rham 

TENNIS
Eas t  Ca t ho l i c  at 
Rockville, 3:15

GOLF
Xavier /Fitch at East 
Catholic, 2:30

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Windsor at East Catholic,
3:15

Thursday 
BASEBALL

Eas t  H a r t f o r d  at 
Manchester, 3:30 
Windsor Locks at East 
Catholic, 3:15 
Simsbury at Penney 

TENNIS
Eas t  H a r t f o r d  at 
Manchest. 3:30 
Manchester at East Hart
ford (girls), 3:30 

GOLF
Conar d  / Enf i e l d  at 
Manchester, 3

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Manchester at East Hart
ford, 3:30 
Rham at East Catholic,
3:15

B a ttle  f o r  C C IL  t i t le

Hornets outpoint 
Indian trackmen

What was duhbed the battle for the CCIL boys’ track cham
pionship went to East Hartford High yesterday by a 78-67 count 
over htenchester High at the Hornets’ track.

East Hartford remained unbeaten

Cromwell (6)

Delisle, 3b 
Reimann, ss 
Franklin, c 
Schmaltz, lb 
Rice, If
McNaughton, cf 
Swanson, rf 
Herdmen, 2b 
SeidI, dh 
Ekstrom, p

AB R H E 
4 1 2  0

Totals 27 7 2
Cheney Tech (4)

AB R H E
Gustamachio, p 
Ross, If 
Vann, ss 
Ptnkln, cf 
Boudreau, cf 
Pitta, fb 
Dumez, rf 
Lanzano, c . 
Lackard, 2b

Totals 
Cromwell 
Cheney Tech

24 4 6
003 210 X 
101 002 0

RBI: Herdmen, Rice, Seldl, Vann, 2, 
PitU

Rham wins 7 th in row
winning its seventh straight 

baseball contest, Rham High moved 
into a tie for the top spot in the C(X) 
with a 4-0 blanking of former leader 
Bacon Academy yesterday in 
Hebron.
. In other area contests, Blast Hart
ford Hi[^ routed Simsbury, lS-5, and 
Penn^ High toppled Enfield, 9-5, in 
(3CIL outings. Other Charter Oak 
Conference results, saw. Coventry 
High best Portland, M , and winless 
Bolton High succumb to Vinal Tech,
m .  '
. Doug Moore tossed a three-hitter 

for. streaking Rham, w hi^ shares 
flnit place with Rocky HiU, each at 7- 
,2: Bacon (lipped to 7-3 in the con
ference and overalt with the loss.

Jeff Scanlon singled and doubled

twice a:Hl Lucien Bolduc had four 
hits including a triple as East Hart
ford, 9-1, became an. early qualifier 
for the State Tournament. Bob 
DeSaulnier added three hits to the 
H o rn e ts’ 17-hit a tta ck . Greg 
McGowan started on the mound and 
picked up the win, his fifth without a 
loss.

Penney won its second straight to 
improve ita record to 4-6. Tony 
DeAngells had four hits to lead the 
Black Knight atthek. Bob Almquist 
went the distance to earn the 
triumph.

John M asa^, A1 Kristoff and Curt 
LeDoyt each had a pair of safeties 
for (g en try , now 5-3 in the COC and 

: overall.
Bolton dropped its eighth outing in 

as many starts. ,

in league competition and even at 
this early stage of the campaign all 
but put a lock on the crown., 
Manchester, in second place, drops 
to 3-1 in the CCIL and 3-2 overall.

Tile Hornets showed strength in the 
hurdles where Steve Downs captured 
the 120 high hurdles and 330 in
termediate hurdles. Ed Berry and 
Maurice Gibson took one-two in the 
triple jump while the latter copped 
the long jump. The Hornets took a 
one-two-three sweep in the pole 
vault.

Ulysses Qrduz, under the weather 
with a cold, performed well for 
Manchester winning the 100 and 440 
dashes. Karl Golnik, under his record 
toss, still captured the discus with a 
heave just under 155-feet.

Mike Bidwell won the 220 and 
placed second in the 100 for East 
Hartford while sophomore Bkl Lom- 
nlcky took the javelin and garnered 
third in the discus for Manchester.

Results:
440 relay: 1. Blast Hartford (Breslin, 

Bidwell, Rlsley, Monteith) :45.8.
120 hurdles: 1. Downs (EH), 2. Moran 

(M), 3. Beckwith (M) :16.0.
100: 1. Orduz (M), 2. Bidwell (EH), 3. 

Risley (EH) :10.9.
Mile: 1. Fedorchak (M), 2. Brennan 

(EH), 3. Lewis (MEH) 4:43.1.
440: 1. Orduz (M), 2. Sayers (EH), 3. 

Breslin (EH) :S3

Softball 
EAST GIRLS

Leading 20-0 heading into the bot
tom of the fourth inning. East 
Catholic girls’ softball team cruised 
to a 25-14 route of St. Paul yesterday 
in Bristol. Tlie contest was called 
after six innings because of another 
commitment to the field.

East, now 4-2 for the season with a 
home game today at Robertson Park 
against Windsor, scored three times 
in the first, once in the second, nine 
tallies in the third and seven more in 
the fourth inning.

Freshman Lynne Cully paced the 
E aglettes with five h its with 
freshmen Mimi Laneri and Denise 
Boutilier and sophomores Suzanne 
Willett and Maureen Whapples ad
ding two apiece. Freshman Luci 
Hurst tripled.

Willett was the winning pitcher, 
striking out one and walking two. 
Peggy Laneri and Hurst each per
formed in relief.
MHS JAYVEES

Manchester High girls’ jayvee soft- 
ball team upended Glastonbury High, 
16-7, yesterday at Charter Oak Field.

Kathy McCarthy and Debbie Daw
son each had three hits and Pat 
McNiff and Carrie Hagler two apiece 
for the 6-1 locals. Hagler was the win
ning pitcher with the defense, topped 
by Lisa Griffin and Teri Ferguson, 
turning over two double plays.

Golf
MANCHESTER

M anchester High golf team 
dropped a pair of matches yesterday,
3- 2 to Ferm i and 5-0 to host 
Wethersfield High at Wethersfield 
Country Club.

Wethersfield’s Greg Sadowski took 
medalist honors carding a 78. Team
mate Bob Kristoff fired an 81 while 
Manchester’s Dave Thomas carded 
an 82, including an eagle on the 18th 
hole.

Manchester is now 0-4 in the league 
and 1-6 overall.

R e s u lt s :  M a n c h e s te r  vs. 
Wethersfield — Rostas (W) def. 
Thomas 4-3, Kristoff (W) def. 
Bickford 2-1, Hill (W) def. Fields 6-4, 
Sadowski (W) def. Eagleson 5-4, 
Wethersfield won medal point, 326- 
355.

Manchester vs. Fermi —Shane (F) 
def. Thomas 3-2, Bickford (M) def. 
Ellis 1-up, Hanrahan (F) def. Fields 
6-4, Eagleson (M) def. Vereshko 6-4, 
Fermi won medal point, 345-355. 
CHENEY TECH

Cheney Tech golf team dropped a
4- 1 duke to Coventry High yesterday 
at Manchester Country Club.

Mike Fraser of the Techmen, now

330 hurdles: 1. Downs (EH), 2. Moran 
(M), 3. Novak (EH) :41,7,

880: 1. Bomnann (EH), 2. Bezzini 
(EH), 3. Timbrell (M) 2:07.0.

220: 1. Bidwell (EH), 2. Howard (M), 3.- 
Clement (M) :24.4.

Two-mile: 1. Lemieux (M), 2. Locke 
(M), 3. Jardin (EH) 10:06.8,

Mile relay: 1. East Hartford (Bezzini, 
Sayers, Novak, Borrmann) 3:44.4.

Javelin: 1. Lomnicky (M), 2. Mainville 
(M), 3. Christ (EH) 151’ W .

Shot put: 1. Ravalese (EH), 2. Dama 
(M), 3. Wrobel (M) 52’ 11” . '

Discus: 1. Golnik (M), 2. Ravalese 
(EH), 3. Lomnicky (M) IM’ 10” .

High jump: 1. Lomhardo (M), 2. 
Kjellson (M), 3. Kelley (M) 5’ 8” .

Long jump: 1. Gibson (EH), 2. Walsh 
(M), 3, Moran (M) 18’ 11” .

Triple jump: 1. Berry (EH), 2. Gibson 
(EH), 3. Rice (M) 39’ .10” .

Pole vault: 1. Cosenza (EH), 2. Can- 
field (EH), 3. Homig (EH) 11’.

Historic event
CHICAGO (UPl) -  Jim Vaughn 

threw out the first ball at the Chicago 
Cubs-Los Angeles Dodgers’ game 
Tliesday, commemorating the 61st 
anniversary of one of baseball’s 
historic games — a double no-hitter, 
his grandfather pitched for 
Chicago.

slot, topped Manchester’s Scott 
Gottlieb in straight sets. It was 
Gottlieb’s first loss and Wolff 
remained undefeated. Jim Kennedy 
and Chris Boser also dropp:^ their 
first singles matches for the locals, 
now 5-1.
. Results: Wolff (H) def. Gottlieb 6-

1-3, took medalist honors firing a 78.
Results: Fraser (CT) def. Lodder 

8-6, Walsh (C) def. Victor 3-2, Weiner 
(C) def. Lisk 7-5, Fish (C) def. Cable 
7-5, Coventry won medal point by 18 
strokes.

Tennis 
MHS GIRLS

Only picking up the point at the No.
1 doubles position, Manchester High 
girls’ tennis team was whipped by 
Hail High, 6-1, yeste rd ay  a t 
Memorial Field courts.

The tandem of Laura Burnett ai:d 
Cindy Formica registered the lone 
triumph for the 1-3 Silk Towners. f 

Results: K. Irvin (H) def. McCurry 
6-2, 6-1; L. Irvin (H) def. Roth 7-5, 6- 
4; Donovan (H) def. Silverstein ^1, 
6-3; Udolf (H) def. Valentine 6-4,6-4; 
Burnett-Formica (M) def, McArdle- 
Callahan 7-5, 6-4; Levine-Lepak (H) 
def. McCoan-Whitaker 6-2, 6-3; 
Pease-Kagan (H) def. Harrison- 
Weiss 6-4, 6-3. ^
Baseball 
BENNET VARSITY 

With Shawn Spears doing the 
pitching and leading the hitting 
brigade, Bennet varsity baseball 
team trimmed Windham yesterday, 
1 0 - 2 .

Spears fanned seven, allowed only 
four hits and stroked a two-run single 
to aid his own cause. Joe Panaro had 
a triple and single and 4 RBI and 
George Mandeville singled and 
doubled for the 3-1 Bears. Dave 
Robichaud and Dave Quesnel starred 
defensively.
ILLING

Lacing 14 hits, Illing varsity 
baseball team outlasted Silas Deane 
of Wethersfield, 9-7, yesterday at 
Illing.

Skip Moreau, Scott LaBrec and 
Dan White each had two hits for un
beaten 3-0 Illing. Deane was 
previously unbeaten in four starts un
til running into the Rams.

Paul McCluskey fanned eight to 
pick up the mound victory, 
ILLING JV

Illing jayvee baseball team 
dropped a 2-1 decision in the bottom 
of the seventh inning to homestan
ding Vernon.

Frank Marandino, George Hanlon 
and John Webb hit safely for the 0-2 
Rams.
MHS JAYVEE

M us te r i n g  only two h i t s ,  
Manchester High jayvee baseball 
team was blanked, 9-0, by Hall High 
yesterday in West Hartford.

Dave Modean socked a double for 
the 7-3 Indians. Ken Hill, 4-1, was the 
losing hurler.

Tribe racquetmen 
drop first match

•j*
Manchester High boys’ tennis team knocked off two unbeaten 

squads last week. Yesterday in West Hertford, homestanding 
Hall High turned the tables on the Silk Towners in a 5-2 duke. 

Scott Wolff, in the No. 1 singles

Culbertson snaps 
shot put record

For the second time this season, junior Tracy Culbertson 
broke the school record in the shot put but it wasn’t enough as 
Manchester High girls’ track team dropped an 82Vz to 40'/2 deci
sion to powerful Conard High yesterday at Wigren Track.

Culbertson heaved the shot 35-feet,
1-inch, to surpass her previous best 
by 11 inches. She also won the javelin 
to remain unbeaten in both events.

Dana Gilbert won the 220 and took 
second in the 100 for the 2-3 Silk 
Towners, Robyn Washington won the 
long jump and senior co-captains 
Lori Veal and Leslie Scott took 2-3 in 
the two-mile run. ,

Results:
80 hurdles: t - . Foto (C), 2. Ladd (C), 3,

Matesa (C) :12.0.
Two-mile: 1. Dalton (C), 2, Veal (M),

3. Scott (M) 12:31.
440 relay: 1. Conard :52.6.
880; 1. Hungerford (C), 2. Hinckle (C),

3. Brown (M) 2:38.
220; 1. Gilbert (M), 2. Reinsmith (0 .3 .

Cheney (M) :27,5.
Mile relay: 1. Conard 4:27.
100: 1. Kelly (C), 2. Gilbert (M). 3.

Reinsmith (C) :11.7. *
Mile: 1. Hungerford (C), 2, Hennessy 

(M), 3, Dalton (C) 5:44.
440: 1. Teasdale (C), 2. Little (C), 3.

Lee Sadosky (M) 1:04,2.
Shot put: 1. Culbertson (M), 2, Clough 

(C), 3. Maher (M) 35’ 1” (new school 
record).

High jump; 1. Griffith (C), 2. Keller 
(M), 3. tie Lee Sadosky (M), Lunden (C)
4’ 9” .

Discus: 1, Foto (C), 2. Allum (C), 3.
Maher (M) 92' 1014” .

Tracy Culhcrlson

Long jump: 1. Washington (M). 2. 
Slack (C), 3, Bono (M) 15’ 3” .

Javelin : 1. Culbertson (M),  2. 
Blackman (C), 3. Geagan (M) 113’ 9(4''. 

880 medley relay: 1. Conard 2:00.5.

'Softball tourney

1,6-3; Song (H) def. Kennedy 6-0,6-4; 
Sack (H) def. Boser 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; 
Custer (M) def. Richman 7-5, 6-2; 
Wolff.-Song (H) def. Gottlieb- 
Kennedy 6-4, 6-1; Hyde-Haslett (M) 
def. Karasik-Karasik 7-6, 7-5; 
Glazier-Baum (H) def. Keller- 
Saunders 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.

STRATFORD (UPl)  -  The 
University of Bridgeport will host the 
E astern Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
double-elimination softball tourna
ment May 11-13 a t Raybestos 
Memorial Field.

Barbara Dunstan, women’s field 
hockey coach at Bridgeport, has been 
appointed tourney director for the 
ei^t-team  event.

The tournament was conducted 
last spring at the same site with 
Springfield College winning the 
championship.

Tlie Stratford tournament winner 
will travel May 14 to Allentown, Pa., 
to meet the champion of a similar 
tourney being staged there. The 
winner will represent Region I inter
national event at Omaha, Neb.
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Champagne for Catfish 
hut he settled for win

fitendings jRirHs sileiice
Boston batsNational League

° East
W L Pet.

NEW YORK (U PI) -  A 
giant-sized bottle of cham
pagne sat on Jim “Catfish” 
Hunter’s locker room stool, 
but the New York Yankees’ 
right-hander paid little atten
tion to it or the note that was 
resting against it.

“Aren’t you even interested in who 
sent it to you?” asked a bystander.

"No, I can’t drink it, so 1 don’t care 
about it," said Hunter.

The champagne, a gift from owner 
George Steinbrenner for Hunter's 
first victory of the season, was 
definitely more symbolic than prac
tical. Hunter is a diabetic and cannot 
drink champagne, which contains 
sugar. Yet, champagne has always 
been associated with champions and 
there was a time when Hunter and 
his champagne-doused hair was a 
familiar clubhouse scene.

Champagne and Catfish. It was a 
natural. And maybe, just maybe, 
that scenario can be replayed this 
season.

After two injury-riddled cam
paigns during which his future 
seemed in doubt. Hunter appears to 
be regaining some of his old touch. In

his most impressive outing of the 
season Tuesday night, the 32-year-old 
Hunter pitched seven strong innings 
while leading the Yankees to a 4-2 
trium ph over the Kansas City 
Royals.

Winning for the first time since 
Aug. 24 of last season, Hunter gave 
up only five hits in seven innings 
before his shoulder stiffened and he 
departed in favor 
of Sparky Lyle.
Lyle set the Royals 
down on two hits 
over the last two 
innings to gain his 
fourth save.

“It’s been a long 
time. My arm feels 
g o o d ,”  s a id  
Hunter, who had 
been beaten in his 
first three decisions this year. "My 
shoulder got tight in the seventh in
ning and I told Billy (Martin) I’d had 
it. But the tightness was down lower 
than last year — more in the back 
than the shoulder — and I’m not con
cerned about it. Maybe something is 
getting loose in there that's supposed 
to be. As long as I can pop the ball as 
I did tonight, everything should be all 
right. I ’ve b ^ n  pushing it instead of

HUNTER

popping it.”
it was almost vintage Hunter. 

There was the good control — only 
two walks — and the good location. 
And, yes, the old gopher ball, too. 
Both Kansas City runs were the 
result of back-to-back home runs by 
Hal McRae and Darrell Porter in the 
fourth inning. Yet, the Royals were 
impressed with the way Hunter 
threw.

“ He had good location, vei7  good,” 
said Royals’ manager Whitey Her-, 
zog. "And he threw a good breaking 
ball. He hung one to McRae, but 
Porter hit a fastball. He looked the 
same to me.”

“ He threw the ball real well,” said 
Martin. “ It’s encouraging because 
he’s  not pitching with pain. He’s 
thrown well in his last two outings. 
He had good velocity and a good 
offspeed pitch.”

Larry Gura didn’t pitch badly in a 
losing effort either, but he made one 
mistake to Lou Piniella in the sixth 
inning and it cost him. Ordered by 
pitching coach Galen Cisco to pitch 
carefully to Piniella, Gura came on 
the inside corner with a fastball and 
Piniella tagged it for a two-run 
homer to cap a three-run inning that 
meant the game.

Philadelphia 
Montreai 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
New York

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
San Francisco 
Houston 
San Diego 
Atlanta

West

11 7
11 8
12 9 
10 10 
10 12
10 14 

I

13 8. 
13 9
11 11 
10 12
8 13 
8 14

Tuesday's Results 
Houston at Montreal, ppd., cold 
St. Louis 9, San Francisco 0 
Chicago 5, Los Angeles 4, 10 inns. 
San Diego 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Atlanta 5, New York 4 

Today’s Games
Los Angeles (Rau 3-0) at Chicago 

(Burris 2-0)
San Francisco (Barr 1-3) at St. 

Louis (Rasmussen 2-2), N 
Houston (Richard 1-2) at Montreal 

-(Grimsley 4-0), N 
San Diego (Freisleben 0-2) at 

Pittsburgh (D. Robinson 2-1), N 
New York (Koosman 1-3) at Atlan

ta (P. Niekro 2-4), N 
Philadelphia (Christenson 2-1) at 

Cincinnati (Norman 3-0), N
American League

East

f Linescorê  Canadiens, Bruins
post playoii winsNational League

Hous at Mtl, ppd., cold

San Francisco 000 000 000 — 0 5 0 
St. L 101 002 23x -  9 14 0

Montefusco, Curtis (7), Williams 
(7) and Hill; Forsch and Simmons. 
W—Forsch (4-2). L— Montefusco (1- 
2 ) .

LA Oil 000 002 0 -  4 9 1
Chi Oil no 000 1 -  5 10 0

John, Forster (7), Garman (9) and 
Yeager and Grote; R. Reuschel, 
Sutter (9) and Cox. W—Sutter (3-2). 
L-Garman 0-1). HR-Los Angeles, 
Lacy (1).

San Dgo 010 001 000 -  2 8 0
Ptsbgh 100 000 000 -  1 9 3

Owchinko and Davis; Candelaria, 
Tekulve (8) and Dyer. W—Owchinko 
(2-2). L-Candelaria (1-4).

N.Y. 001 010 002 -  4 7 2
Atla 002 OOl 002 -  5 12 0

Bruhert, Siebert (6), Cornejo (7), 
Myrick (9) and Hodges; Ruthven, 
Mahler (7), Campbell (8), Devine (9) 
and Pocoroba. W—Devine (2-1). 
L-Myrick (0-3). HRs-New York, 
Mazzilli (3).

(Only games scheduled)

American League
K.C. 000 200 000 -  2 7 0
N.Y. 000 013 OOx -  4 6 0

Gura, Hrabosky (6) and Porter; 
Hunter, Lyle (8) and Munson. 
W—Hunter (1-3). L— Gura (2-1). 
HRs—Kansas City, McRae (6), 
Porter (3); New York, Piniella (1).

Balt (KM 001 no -  3 8 0
Bos 000 001 000 -  1 4 0

D. Martinez and Skaggs; Ripley, 
Burgmeier (9) and Fisk. W—D. Mar
tinez (3-1). L— R ipley (0-2). 
HR—Baltimore, Murray (4).

Chi 000 101 021 -  5 11 0
Milw 001 100 001 -  3 8 0

Wood and Nahorodny; Sorensen, 
McClure (9) and Martinez. W—Wood 
(2 -3 ) . L—S o re n s e n  (2 -2 ). 
HRs—Chicago, Orta (4), Johnson (1).

Cleve 000 000 220 -  4 9 0
Sea 000 100 000 -  1 5 0

Waits, Krueger (9), Kern (9) and 
Pruitt, Pole, House (8) and Pasley. 
W -W aits (2-1). D -P o le  (2-4). 
HRs—Cleveland, Horton (4).

Tor 000 010 000 -  1 5 0
Oak 000 200 OOx -  2 2 0

Underwood and Cerone; Keough, 
Sosa (7) and Essian. W—Keough (2- 
0). L—Underwood (0-3). HRs — 
Oakland, Alexander (7).

Det 500 121 001 -  10 13 1
Calif 002 000 000 -  2 4 0

Wilcox and Parrish; Brett, D, 
Miller (5), Griffin (8) and Hampton. 
W-Wilcox (1-1), L -  Brett (1-2). HR 
— Detroit, Thompson (5).

(Only games scheduled)

Leaders

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Toronto Maple Leafs engaged Mon
treal Tuesday night and discovered what they could have learned 
by reading the names on the Stanley Cup—the Canadiens are not 
the New York Islanders.

“That’s the best first period we’ve 
had in the playoffs this year,” Mon
treal Coach Scotty Bowman said, 
after the Canadiens scored a 5-3 vic
tory over the Leafs for a 1-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven semiRnal series.

Boston topped Philadelphia, 3-2, on 
Rick Middleton’s overtime goal in 
the other semifinal,

“We were anxious to get this game 
under way and see how we would 
play after a one-week layoff,” said 
Montreal captain Yvan Cournoyer, 
who scored two goals.

“We thought we would be sky-high 
tonight,” said Toronto Coach Roger

NHL
Neilson. “ We couldn’t have been 
worse.”

Montreal’s Serge Savard opened 
the scoring at 23 seconds of the first 
period. Ron Ellis tied it, but Cour
noyer and Jacques Lemaire gave 
Montreal a 3-1 lead.

Cournoyer and Guy Lafleur scored 
in the third period after Ian Turnbull, 
continuing a marvelous playoffs, 
scored in the second. Cournoyer 
moved into fourth place in the all- 
time NHL playoff goal-scoring race 
with 63.

“Records are nice to have but win
ning a key game like this is a much 
more important thing,” said Cour
noyer.

The second game of the series will 
be played in Montreal Thursday 
before the teams move to Toronto for 
games 3 and 4,

In Boston, Middleton lofted an 
eight-foot wrist shot past goalie Ber- 
nie Parent 1:43 into overtime as the 
Bruins grabbed a 1-0 lead in the 
series.

Jean Ratelle, who scored a goal 
and an assist in the game, won the 
faceoff from Bobby Clarke and drew 
it back to Rick Smith on the left 
point. Smith passed the puck to 
Ratelle, who relayed it to Middleton.

Clarke banged the side of the net 
with his stick in frustration.

Clarke had tied the game at 5:02 of 
the th ird  period, scoring on a 
rebound.

The Bruins grabbed a 1-0 first- 
period lead on Ratelle’s first.playoff 
goal. Reggie Leach tied the game on 
a power play later in the first period 
and the Bruins went ahead, 2-1, in the 
second period when Don Marcotte, 
who had just killed off a two-minute 
penalty, scored on a tip-in.

In the World Hockey Association, 
Quebec and New England meet 
tonight with their semifinal series 
tied a t one game apiece. The winner 
plays Winnipeg for the cham 
pionship.

Detroit 14 5 .737 —
New York 12 9 .571 3
Boston 12 10 .545 3V4
Cleveland 9 11 .450 5M:
Milwaukee 9 12 .429 6
Baltimore 9 12 .429 6
Toronto 8 14

West
.364 7>A

Oakland 17 5 .773 —

Kansas City 14 7 .700 2Vs
California 14 8 .636 3
Texas 9 10 .474
Chicago 7 12 .333 8V4
Minnesota 8 16 ;333 10
Seattle 8 19 .296 lOVii

BOSTON (U P I)— If a manager or coach is around longenough 
in professional sports, his team  begins to mirror his personality.

In his 10th full season as manager

Martinez left the Red Sox batters 
shaking their heads.

"Martinez is the type of pitcher 
who will throw you the high fast ball 
you foul off and then strUie you out 
with the good sinker. It happened to 
me,” said Boston catcher Carlton 
Fisk. "When he’s going good, he can 
make a bad pitch and you foul it off, 
then make a good pitch and strike 
you out.”

Another Baltimore hero was first 
baseman Eddie Murray. The 1977 
American League Rookie of the Year 
ended a brief batting slump with his 
fourth home run in the seventh inning 
to put the O’s in front to stay.

Murray wasn’t sure his homer 
would get things untracked. "The 
last hit I had was a home run 'a . 
grand slam off Chicago’s Lerrin 
Lagrow) and that didn’t get it going)
I hope this does the trick,” he said.

One bright note in the Boston loss 
was the pitching of rookie Allen 
Ripley, now 0-2. The righthander 
lasted 8 1-3 innings and surrendered 
all three Oriole runs on eight hits.

"We needed something like that, a 
lot of innings out of a starter. We’ve 
only got two men in the bullpen who 
are healthy,” said Boston manager 
Don Zimmer.

Boston Wednesday night hosts the 
Minnesota Twins in the first game of 
a two game set. Luis Tiant (1-0) is 
scheduled to pitch against Gary 
Serum (2-0) in the opener.

of the Baltimore Orioles, five of 
which have resulted in first place 
finishes, Earl Weaver has taught the 
Orioles how to turn a loss around.

After losing 9-8 Monday night, the 
Orioles returned to the basics of 
pitching and team defense to sur
prise Boston 3-1 Tuesday evening.

The turnaround at Fenway Park 
was orchestrated by Weaver who 
ranks third in won-lost percentage 
among managers with five years of 
m a jo r  le a g u e  
experience.

‘ ‘W e’ve been  
through too many 
tough losses in this 
ball park to let one 
bother us,” Weaver 
said after the loss 
Monday. “We just 
have to go out and 
do better the next 
game.” WEAVER

And, that is exactly what the 
Orioles did.

Baltimore got superlative pitching 
from righthander Dennis Martinez. 
The Nicaraguan righthander silenced 
Red Sox bats, limiting Boston batters 
to four hits.

“Dennis is a very capable pitcher. 
He was 14-7 last year, and he’s now 3- 
1 this year,” Weaver said after the 
win. ‘"niat makes him 17-8 in the big 
leagues, and he's that type of pitcher. 
He’s doing nothing different than last 
year. T hat’s why he’s in the 
rotation.”

Tuesday's Results 
New York 4, Kansas City 2 
Baltimore 3, Boston 1 
Chicago 5, Milwaukee 3 
Cleveland 4, Seattle 1 
Oakland 2, 'Toronto 1 
Detroit 10, California 2 

Today’s Games
Kansas City (Leonard 3-3) at New 

York (Figueroa 3-1), N 
T ex as  (A le x a n d e r  1-1) a t  

Baltimore (Palmer 3-1), N 
Minnesota (Serum 2-0) at Boston 

(Tiant 1-0), N
C hicago (W ortham  0-0) a t 

Milwaukee (Augustine 3-3), N 
Geveland (Hood 2-0) at Seattle 

(McLaughlin 0-1), N 
Toronto (Clancy 1-1) at Oakland 

(Johnson 2-1), N
Detroit (Slaton 2-1) at California 

(Tanana 5-1), N

Wood’s knuckler 
works out well

NEW YORK (U PI) — Save those sad songs awhile longer for 
Wilbur Wood apd the “Catfish.”

Both flashed encouraging signs of that old brilliance Tuesday 
night.

Hunter, in his worst season last 
year when a shoulder injury and a 
urological ailment curtailed him to 
just nine wins, was still victimized by 
hfs old nemesis, the gopher ball. He 
yielded back-to-back home runs in 
the fourth inning, but yielded only 
five hits in seven innings. And with 
the aid of Lou Piniella’s two-run 
homer, he chalked up his first victory 
of the season in the Yankees’ 4-2 win 
overuKansas City.

Meanwhile, the 36-year-old Wood, 
who spent most of the past two

Forsch on track 
blanking Giants

NEW YORK (UPI) — Bob Forsch may be having problems-  
but you’d have trouble telling that to the San Francisco Giants. 

Forsch, who lost two straight

Six rounds completed

Few grid players 
still up for grabs

NEW YORK (UPI) — One of the nation’s leading passers and 
several other glittering nuggets of talent remain untapped as the 
1978 National Football League draft moves into its final day 

. today.

Batting
National |y«*ague

AB H Pet.
Burroughs, Atl 73 30 .411
Monday, LA 70 25 .357
Gross, Chi 42 15 .357
Royster, Atl 79. 28 .354
Parker, Pit 80 28 .350
Hernandez, St. L 85 29 .341

American l.eaKue
AB H Pet.

Rodriguez, Det * 48 19 .396
May, Det 43 17 .395
Bell, Cle 79 31 .392
Harlow, Bal 49 19 .380
Singleton, Bal 47 17 .362
Carew, Min 101 36 .356

After the six rounds completed 
Tuesday, most of this year’s top 
college seniors were gobbled up 
among the 166 selected — yet a few 
players sporting impressive creden
tials have not been drafted by the 28 
NFL teams, and it is these players 
who undoubtedly will be the focus of 
today’s final six rounds.

For instance, Boston College’s out
standing quarterback Ken Smith is 
still available. Under the 6-foot-l, 
195-pounder’s cool hand, the Eagles 
ranked 15th nationally in passing 
offense.

There were no major “player” sur
prises throughout Tuesday’s first six 
rounds, but the breakdown among 
colleges may provide the blueprint 
for a new trend.

The college supplying the most 
players to the NFL during the first 
six rounds did not come from the 
Pacific-8 conference, the Big Ten 
conference or the Big Eight con
ference.

It came from a little independent 
school in Nashville, Tenn.

Tennessee State led all schools by 
supplying seven players through the 
first six rounds.

The Kansas City Chiefs, who 
selected Kentucky defensive end Art 
S till on the  f i r s t  round, hope 
Tennessee S ta te  defensive end 
Sylvester Hicks is made from the 
same mold as Atlanta’s havpc- 
ra ls in g  defensive  end Claude 
Humphrey and other current pros 
produced by Tennessee State.

Three schools were represented by

six players in the first six rounds: 
Florida, Notre Dame and San Diego 
State.

Running back Dave Turner, 
selected by Cincinnati midway 
through the second round, was the 
first Aztec player selected, and 
perhaps NFL scouts are finally 
“sold” on the pro ability of small- 
college athletes.

Texas fullback Earl Campbell, the 
Heisman Trophy Award winner, was 
the first player selected in the draft, 
picked by the Houston Oilers in a 
trade from Tampa Bay.

"I’m going to be Earl and not try to 
be anyth|ng more or less,” said 
Campbell. ‘°The biggest adjustment 
for me is that the pace of pro football 
will be a lot faster.”

After the Chiefs selected Still, New 
Orleans took Florida receiver Wes 
Chandler, the New York Jets took 
mammoth 275-pound Ohio State 
tackle Chris Ward and Buffalo, 
seeking to plug the gap left by the 
trade of O.J. Simpson, selected 
Oklahoma’s State’s flashy halfback 
Terry Miller.

Green Bay then took Stanford wide 
receiver James Lofton — a track star 
— and San Francisco took All- 
America tight end Ken MacAfee, one 
of three players from national cham
pion Notre Dame selected on the first 
round.

Seattle took defensive back Keith 
Simpson from Memphis State and the 
New York Giants, picking 10th, took 
Stanford tackle (Jordon King.

starts since throwing the only no- 
hitter in the major leagues this 
season, tossed a five-hit shutout 
Tuesday afternoon as the St. Louis 
Cardinals crushed the Giants, 9-0.

“I got by,” Forsch said, after han
ding new Cardinal Manager Ken 
Boyer his third shutout victory in 
four games. “That’s all that counts.”

The 28-year-old right-hander says 
he’s having trouble with his delivery 
— he says he’s rushing his pitches.

“I don’t know exactly what it is,” 
he says. “I’m trying to sit back and 
wait a little more, but I’m still 
rushing and not getting the pitches 
where I want them.

Whatever problems he’s having 
with his motion, Forsch, now 4-2, 
allowed only doubles in the third, 
fourth and ninth innings and back-to- 
back singles in the seventh.

Forsch joined in the 14-hit St. Louis 
hitting attack, which dealt John 
Montefusco his second loss in three 
decisions, with an RBI-double in the 
eighth. Keith Hernandez led the 
assault with three hits as.the Cards 
smacked six doubles.

In other National League games, 
Chicago beat Los Angeles, 5-4 in 10

National League ̂

innings, San Diego edged Pittsburgh, 
2-1, and Atlanta beat New York, 5-4. 
Houston at Montreal was postponed 
because of cold weather.
Culi8 5, Dodgers 4 

Manny Trillo’s second double of the 
game scored Rudy Meoli from se
cond base wit|j one out in the bottom 
of the 10th inning to give (Chicago its 
victory over Los Angeles and extend 
the Dodger losing streak to three 
games.
Padres 2, Pirates 1 

Bob Owchinko scattered nine hits 
and Derrel Thomas scored both San 
Diego runs to lead San Diego over 
Pittsburgh. Owchinko, now 2-2, 
walked two and struck out two in 
going the distance for the first time 
this year. John Candelaria fell to 1-4. 
Braves 5, Uels 4 

Biff Pocoroba’s two-out single with 
the bases loaded capped a two-run, 
ninth-inning rally, which gave the 
Braves their victory over Uie Mets. 
Reliever Adrian Devine, 2-1, was the 
winning pitcher.

seasons recovering from a shattered 
left kneecap, scattered eight hits in 
beating the Milwaukee Brewers, 5-3, 
with the help of Lamar Johnson’s 
two-run homer in the eighth inning. It

[American League^
was the second win in five decisions 
for Wood.

"I just have to challenge them with 
the knuckleball,” said Wood. "They 
know it’s coming and 1 just have to 
make sure I come out on top.” 

E lsew here in the American 
League, Oakland shaded Toronto, 1- 
1; Baltimore put away Boston, 3-1; 
Cleveland downed Seattle, 4-1, and 
Detroit drubbed California, 10-2.
A's 2, Blue Jays 1 

Gary Alexander hit his fifth game
winning home run of the season and 
the continually surprising A’s got 
more good pitching as Matt Keough 
and Elias Sosa combined on a five- 
hitter.
Indians 4, Mariners 1 

Willie Horton stroked a two-run 
homen in the seventh inning to stake 
southpaw Rick Waits to his second 
victory. Waits yielded just five hits 
before getting relief help from Rick 
Krueger and Jim Kern in the ninth. 
Tigers 10, Angels 2 

Jason Thompson drove in three 
runs with his fifto homer and a pair 
of singles, while rookie Lance 
Parrish accounted for three other 
RBIs during a five-run first inning. 
Milt Wilcox was the beneficiary of 
the Tigers’ outburst.

( Transaction*)
Baseball

San Diego — Recalled infielder 
Tucker Ashford from Hawaii of the 
PCL and placed outfielder Don 
Reynolds on the 15-day disabled list.

Cleveland — Announced pitcher 
Wayne Garland lost for season after 
shoulder surgery.

Detroit — Placed pitcher Mark 
Fidrych on the 21-day disabled list.

Bowling
TEE-TOTALERS - Nan 

Santerson 184-457, Debbie 
Vami 176, Kim Ruggiero 
187, Pat Noren 469, Martie 
Barilla 175-196-510, Judy 
Sabella 184-482, Leda Nicol 
196-180-548, Betty Malifrca

178-485, Donna Magowan 
189-529, Mary Ann Garbeck 
207-527, Karen Riordan 457, 
Donna Terragna 181-455, 
Barbara Seifert 176-459, 
Sharon Richards 179-203- 
497, Fran Misseri 480.

vt

Basic obedience 
 ̂ loryourdogj

a six-week course
...M also sHtra cw fw  be psivitt.

In our forest
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litograph seekers not all alike
By MILT RICHMAN

NEW Y O R K SU PI) -  Suf
ficiently provoked, any hunnan 
being w ill react, no m atter 
how meek or docile he might 
be otherwise. Thurmdn Mun
son had reached that point and 
he responded accordingly.

The Yankee catcher isn’t that 
meek or docile to start with, nor is he 
so belligerent that he’ll go out of his 
way looking for trouble. If it comes, 
he’s ready, His nature is such that he 
won’t back off.

Aftfir the Yankees-Twins game at 
Bloomington, Minn., Friday night, a 
fan waiting outside asked Munson for 
his autograph. The fan, a 22-year-old 
University of Minnesota sophomore, 
wanted the signature on a fraternity

pledge paddle he had with him and 
Munson chose not to sign it.

The youth persisted. Munson kept 
saying no. Instead of accepting that, 
the student, Stewart Thomley, con
tinued following Munson and when 
another fan, a girl, said hello to the 
Yankee receiver, Thomley told her 
not to speak with him.

"I don’t like you,” Munson said to 
Thomley.

“The feeling is mutual,” answered 
the autograph seeker.

With that, Thomley charges, Mun
son grabbed him around the neck and 
tried to choke him. As a result, the 
student has filed an assault com
plaint with the Bloomington Police 
Department.

Munson admits he put his hand on 
Thomley but denies trying to choke 
him. He says after Thomley asked

him for his signature 10 times, “I 
just got sick of it.”

Thomley was borrowing trouble by 
insisting the way he did and he- 
aggragavated an already bad situa
tion with his response to Munson. I’m 
inclined to doubt the whole thing will 
ever get to court but whether it does 
or not, the question arises, as it 
generally does in incidents of this 
type, is a big league ballplayer 
obliged to sign autographs for fans, 
and if so, when does his obligation 
cease?

Anyone in the pubic eye, a head of 
state, a ballplayer, a prize fighter, an 
actor or whatever, knows that 
signing autographs comes with the 
territory. It’s part of the price of 
fame.

Most autograph seekers are well 
behaved; some aren’t. They think

nothing of intrading during a private 
conversa tion  o r a m eal, and 
sometimes once isn’t always enough. 
Occasionally they want the same per
son’s autograph twice or three tinies. 
That can get on anybody’s nerves.

Once in awhile, adults will ap
proach for an autograph self
consciously.

“This isn’t for me,” they’ll say. 
“It’s for my 8-year old little nephew. 
Would you please sign ‘To Mervyn?’ 
And when you finish that, I have two 
other nieces who are crazy about 
you, too.”

Multiply that a few hundred times 
or so, and you can see for yourself 
how it would begin to wear down 
anyone.

’hie only professional athlete I’ve 
ever seen who repeatedly refused to 
sign his name was Bill Russell. He

Quality of derby 
field high grade

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  The bulk of Laz Barrera w as half- 
hidden by the shallows in the tack room as the trainer sought 
shelter from the brisk winds blowing through the backstretch at 
Churchill Downs Monday morning.

"You got to have the horse first,”

made it a bigger thing than it 
should've been and certainly didn’t 
win any friends for himself with his 
inflexible head-in-the-sand attitude.

Personally, I’ve observed radeness 
on both sides in the area of autograph 
giving and receiving. But for every 
Russell, there are countless others 
who don’t mind the temporary in
convenience of signing their name.

Richie Hebner of the Phillies is an 
example. He understands what an 
autograph can mean to someone.

“ H alf th is  gam e is public 
re la tio n s ,’’ be says. “ Signing 
autographs is a part of that. The 
average person who straggles for a 
living, working 40 hours a week, puts 
us up on a pedestal where we don’t 
really belong. If anyone asks me for 
my autograph. I’m happy to give it. 
When I sign my name for someone.

Conflicting dates

maybe a little kid, and then his father 
or mother comes over and says, 
‘Thanks, Mr. Hebner,’ it makes me 
feel good. I t’s a little ego thing with 
all of us.”

As a kid growing up in Boston, 
Hebner was a red-hot Red Sox fan.

“ I rem em b er w aiting outside 
Fenway Park and getting autographs 
from Ted Williams, Frank Malzone, 
Sammy White, Jackie Jensen and 
Pete Runnels,” he says. “The guy 
who was my idol, though, was 
Mickey Mantle. I made up my mind I 
was going to get his autograph no 
m atter what. One day, he came out 
of the park after a ball game and I 
caught him just before he got on the 
bus. He gave me his autograph and 1 
took it home. You know something? I 
still have it.”

the trainer was saying. “You could 
be the greatest trainer in the world 
and if you don’t have the horse, it 
means nothing, and all that and 26 
cents would get you on the downtown 
bus.

"If I didn’t have the horse, if 
(John) Veitcb didn’t have the horse, 
if Allen-(Jerkens) didn’t have the 
horse, if Woody Stephens didn’t have 
the horse — none of us would be 
here.”

But this time, the trainers have the 
horses.

Rarely has there been so little 
separating the top horses entered in 
the 1 1/4-mile Kentucky Derby 
classic. ’There is Barrera’s charge. 
Affirmed, the 2-year-old champion, 
undefeaM in his 3-year-old cam
paign, who has earned 37M,127 under 
jockey Steve Cauthen. And there is 
his arch rival, Alydar, the classy 
Calumet Farms chestnut, who may 
emerge as the slight favorite in 
Saturday’s race.

Right behind the two are Believe 
It, trained by Stephens, and Sensitive 
Prince, trained by Jerkens.

If it wasn’t for the presence of 
those two Hall of Fame trainers, the 
colts might be lumped in with the 
rest of the dozen or so horses eligible 
for the race, which include Dr. 
Valeri, Esops Foibles, Darby Creek 
Road, Chief of Dixieland, Ten Yard 
P-nalty, Hoist the Silver,- Raymond 
Elarl and Silver Nitrate.

And the 104th Derby might well 
have been just another match race 
between Affirmed and Alydar, who 
met six times when they were 2-year- 
olds, with Affirmed leading the 
series at 4-2.

“I don’t think it was the training, 
or the riding, or anything excusable 
except one had more luck than the 
other,” said Veitch, Alydar’s trainer.
“And I certainly don’t think of the 
Derby as a match race between Af
firmed and Alydar.”

Neither does Jerkens or Stephens.
Stephens, who has won more than 

200 stakes races, including the Der
by, 10 days ago won the Wood 
Memorial at Aqueduct with Believe 
It, the first time the trainer had used 
that prestigious $100,600 race as a 
Derby prep.

“He’s to be considered,” said 
Barrera. “He (Stephens) has a good 
horse there.”

The mystery horse of the race 
might be Sensitive Prince, trained by 
the equally mysterious and talented 
Allen Jerkens. The colt, a bay son of 
Majestic Prince, started once as a 2- 
year-old (setting a track record), and 
this year has won five straight races,

ToFonto Bluc Jays’ ball girl Sara Karlsson helps m ove
Jerkens, who has not won a Derby, Cleveland third base Coach Joe Nossak out of the w ay during his 

nonethelera is adept at providing sur- daily routine cleaning bases with broom in fifth inning. (UPI 
prises. photo)

In 1973, Jerkens defeated the great 
Secretariat.

Well-delivered %iC

Player committed 
to Atlanta event

ATLANTA (UPI) — An officer of the Atlanta Golf Classic says 
he blocked Gary Player from playing in the British PGA because 
“we owed it to our sponsors and fans.”

John Shea, president of the Atlanta fg  ̂ us.”
Classic Foundation, said Player can
not be forced to play in the Atlanta 
Classic, scheduled the same weekend 
as the British PGA, but he can be 
prohibited from playing anywhere 
else.

Both tournaments are planned for 
the last weekend of this month.
Player was committed to play in the 
Atlanta Gassic but now wants to play 
in the British PGA.

PGA rules permit golfers to skip 
any tour stop they wish, as long as 
they don’t play in a conflicting tour
nament elsewhere.

“ I met with Gary this past 
weekend at New Orleans,” said Shea.
“I informed him the Atlanta Classic 
felt it was in its best interest as a 
sponsor and in the interest of Atlanta 
golf fans to deny him permission to 
play in the British-PGA that 
weekend.

“After all, Gary is a very hot com
modity right now,” Shea said. “We’ll 
have most of the top names, in
cluding Jack Nicklaus, but Gary has 
attracted a lot of attention the last 
few weeks.”

“ You have to draw the line 
somewhere,” said Shea. “We let 
Gary and some of the others out last 
year and we feel if they are going to 
play anywhere that week, it should

Player recorded consecutive vic
tories at the Masters, the Tourna
ment of Champions and Houston 
Open before finishing in a tie for fifth 
Sunday at New Orleans. If he plays in 
Atlanta, it would mark the lith  con
secutive week he has played in the 
United States.

Even though he has been blocked 
from playing in the British PGA, 
Player is still not forced to play in 
the Atlanta Classic. If he wishes, he 
can simply take a vacation the last 
week of this month.

“ We congratulate Gary on his ef
forts to support the U.S. tour this 
year," said Shea. “ Even though he is 
disappointed in our position, we 
thank him for being a gentleman in 
this discussion and for understanding 
our problem.”

Training day
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (UPI) -  The 

Brown University football team will 
have its annual spring training day 
Sunday.

Coach John Anderson expects 
about 100 players to work out for the 
1978 season, which opens with a home 
game Sept. 23 against Yale.

Last year. Brown was second in the 
Ivy League with a 5-2 record The 
team was 7-2 overall.

Bowling
FLORAL - Elsie August 

206217-547, Pearl Garland 
183, Arlene LaPointe 192- 
454.

PARKADE JUNIOR -
Doane Ferguson 221472, 
Adam Matrick 467.

ZODIAC - Carol Powell 
178-452, Nancy McKeown 
191-522, Sandra Miller 176 
502, ^ r i e  Rice 200-469, 
Pat LeGrand 482, Rose 
R obideau 517, C arol 
Je ro m e  483, B ry tle  
Lingham 452.

MOUNTAIN DEW - 
EUen Bauer 206514, Nor-

w m

ma Martin 188-193-507, 
June Eccher 196494, Dona 
Dumore 206534, Brenda 
Tedford 177474, Bertha 
Toutain 209-494, Shelia 
Price 183-519, Lu Toutain 
186186506, Dolly Dawood 
469, Pat Jackson 494, Kathy 
P a tu la k  494, P a t 
Thobodeau 472, Lee Bean 
466.
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On
second thought

B y Jan W arren .

We’ve never looked better
Last week the Realtor posted a 

"For Sale” sign in our front yard. 
That night we called the kids 
together for a family conference.

“ From now till the time this house 
is sold we've got to be super neat,” 
said my husband.

" It’s going to be terrible,” I added. 
“Strangers will be peering into our 
cupboards and closets and . . .  oh my 
gosh, the oven! I haven’t cleaned it 
since that blueberry pie ran over last 
week.”

“This is ridiculous!” interrupted 
Kate. “Why don’t we just relax and 
be ourselves?”

“Oh, no! We’ve got to do better 
than that!” said my husband. “Let’s 
try to be objective about this. We’ll 
go out on the porch, ring the doorbell 
and pretend w e’re prospective 
buyers.”

“Okay,” I said. ’’We’ll be the 
clients. And John and Kate you can 
be the fussy nit-picking in-laws who

came along to look in the comers.”
“This Is the craziest family!” 

protested John, as we all trooped out 
to the porch.

First we rang the doorbell, then 
one by one we entered the front hall.

“Oh dear!” I cried, sniffing deep
ly. “ Fried onions. The whole place 
reeks.”

My husband opened his notebook 
and made the first entry! “ No onions 
till house is sold.”

“Ob my gosh,” said Kate pointing 
to the light fixture above our heads. 
“Gnats! Hundreds of them. I never 
saw anything so gross!”

My husband picked up his pencil 
again: “ Clean gnats from light 
fixtures.”

By the time we’d toured the house 
the notebook was fuii of things to 
clean and fix. “Remove sneakers 
from livingroom floor, finger marks 
from light switches, sweaty jogging 
clothes from shower rod. Fix drippy 
bathroom faucet, wobbly back door

handle, broken tile in kitchen floor 
and cracks in the ceiling in John’s 
room.”

“ W h at’s w rong w ith  th o se  
cracks?” asked John. “ We should 
charge extra for them. Look,” he 
said plunking down on his bed. 
“ When you lie on your back and iook 
up . . . just r ig h t . . . they’re a dead 
ringer for Farah Fawcett.”

During the next few days the whole 
family worked and with the help of 
an electrician and a plumber ac
complished ali the jobs on the list.

“ Everytime someone comes I ’ll 
bake gingerbread so the whole house 
will smell like grandma’s,” I voed.

“And I’ll keep fresh flowers on the 
coffee table,” promised Kate.

Last night, all by myself, I took a 
tour of our newly spruced up house. 
It looked fantastic! Like something 
out of Better Homes & Garden.

Now I can’t remethber why we 
wanted to sell it in the first place.

Peopletalk J
Opening night

The ceiebrities came out in droves 
to pay $150 a ticket at New York’s 
Metropolitan Opera House Tuesday 
nigbt to see Mikhail Baryshnikov 
dance the iead role the New York 
premier of “Don Quixote,” which the 
Russian-born dancer choreographed 
himself for the American Ballet 
Theater.

Baryshnikov and prima ballerina 
Gelsey Kirkiand were applauded by 
an equally stellar audience at the 
benefit for the ballet company.

In the sea ts  were Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis, ballerina Nataiia 
Makarova, author Kurt Vonnegut, 
actress Beatrice Straight, pop singer 
Neil Sedaka and publisher Thomas 
Guinzburg.
TV  heads roll

CBS is axing seven shows from this 
fall’s lineup to make way for eight 
new series, including “ Mary,” a 
variety show hosted by Mary Tyler 
Moore.

Gone w ill be Telly  S av a la s’ 
familiar bald pate in “ Kojak,” “The 
Bob Newhart Show,” “The Tony 
Randall Show,” "Maude,” “On Our

Own,” “Baby, I ’m Back,” and “The 
Amazing Spider-man,”

Their replacements, in addition to 
, ’’Mary,” wiil be ‘"Ilie American 
Girls” and “ Flying High” — two 
ad v en tu re  se r ie s  abou t young 
women, apparent spinoffs of ABC’s 
“Chariies Angels” — “ Kaz” and 
“Paper Chase” about lawyers; sit
coms "Just The Beginning” and 
“ W KRP in C in c in n a t i ; ’’ and 
“ People,” a weekly report on the 
beautiful people.
Call her lucky

Jill Stratton, 27, a whale trainer at 
the Marineland sea life park in 
Southern California, was almost 
drowned Tuesday by one of her 
charges — Orky the killer whale.

Miss Stratton, rehearsing a new 
show routine, mounted the whale’s 
back — as she had many times before 
— when Orky became “agitated” and 
"pushed her to the bottom of the 
tank,” holding her there for “about 
four minutes,” says a spokeswoman 
for the park at Rancho Palos Verdes.

Other employees brought her to the 
surface and she was reported in good 
condition at Torrance Memorial

Hospital;
Quote of the day

Alan van Norman, commenting 
Tuesday on his release in a three-way 
prisoner swap with the East after he 
spent nine months in jail for trying to 
help an East German family flee to 
the West;

”I plan to go home, play with the 
kids and walk the dog.”
Clim pses

Vice President Walter Mondale 
and his wife, Joan, were in Manila, 
Philippines, Tuesday to iay a wreath 
a t the m onum ent to Philippine 
patriot Dr. Jose R izal.., Philip Bosco 
and Fritz Weaver are in New York 
re h e a rs in g  fo r th e  upcom ing  
Broadway play "Biko,” about the 
late South African black leader Steve 
Biko ... Broadway impresario Joseph 
Papp was among those honoring New 
Y ork’s Deputy Mayor Herm an 
Badillo at a reception at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel Jaclyn Smith, one of 
“Charlie’s Angels,” was honored in 
the Big Apple Tuesday as “Woman of 
the Year” by tbe Advertising Club of 
New York.

TViin review

CBS will follow trends
By JO A N  HANAUER

NEW YORK (UPI) -  For those 
who said the 1977-78 television season 
just compieted was the worst in the 
history of the tube — wait ‘til next 
year.

CBS revealed its 1978-79 fall 
schedule Tuesday and the contract 
between the programs was dropping
— most of which were suffering from 
old age and terminal decline of ratings
— and its new offerings was enough 
to make the television viewer weep.

Gone were “Maude,” “ Kojak,” 
“Bob Newhart” and “Tony Ran
dall,” each with a star and style 
worth preserving. Also gone was “On 
Our Own,” one of the very few new 
CBS shows last fall that made it even 
this far. "Baby, I’m Back” and 
“Amazing Spider-Man” also will be

gone and, one hopes, soon forgotten.
Of the shows for which CBS had 

such high hopes last fall, only Ed 
Asner’s "Lou Grant” remains to 
s ta r t  a new season . “ Wonder 
Woman,” which CBS brought over 
from ABC, remains on the schedule 
as do two of the limited series that 
the network tried out on the public 
this spring.

Those two winners are “The In
credible Hulk” and “ Dallas.”

Then there are the new programs. 
“Mary,” starring Mary Tyler Moore, 
will replace Carol Burnett as the only 
music-comedy-variety show on the 
network and there’s certainly a huge 
deposit of good will waiting to greet 
Miss Moore’s new effort.

A trendy newcomer is “ People,” a 
half-hour “ inform ation-gossip”

NOTICE
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the 
judge from 6:M P.M. to 8 
P.M. on Thursday nights. 
Night telephone number: 
64IHI445

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate
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Krista Jacobson and Martin Simon as 
Maria and Captain Von Trapp, respectively, 
are shown in costume as they appear in the, 
leading roles of “ Sound of Music’’ to be

presented by the Bennet Junior High School 
students this week in the school auditorium. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

*Sound of Music* at Bennet
Musical sounds will be coming- 

forth from the Bennet Junior High 
School auditorium, Main Building, 
this week when the students perform 
“Sound of Music” by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein.

About 150 students are involved in 
the  p roduction  w hich w ill be 
presented Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday a t 7:30 p.m. A choir of 100 
voices will augment the regular cast 
in a story of joy, intrigue, humor, 
young love, and the eventual escape 
from danger.

’The cast includes Krista Jacobson 
as Maria, Martin Simon as Capt. Von 
Trapp, Gail Downey as the Mother

Abbess, and Chris Frieze, April 
Castagna and Susan Beauregard as 
the three nuns.

O thers in the c as t a re  B re tt 
Palmer as Rolf, Shelby Strano as 
Elsa, Nicholas Djounas as Max, 
Laurent Jean as Franz and Marita 
Haginow as Frau Schmidt.

The children are played by Jen
nifer Jay as Liesl, Peter Englebrecht 
as Friedrich, Martha Marteney as 
Louisa, Bart Carlson as Kurt, Lynn 
Gustafson as Brigitta, Debby Leclair 
as Marta, and Elizabeth Robinson as 
Gretl. •

“Sound of Music” is directed by 
Harold R. Larson assisted by Mrs.

Barbara Daring. Melvin Lumpkin is 
the musical director assisted by Mrs. 
C hery l H ad ley , a c c o m p a n is t .  
Michael Haddad heads the construc
tion crew.

S tudent d ire c to rs  a re  Drew 
Flavell, Kimberly Scott.

The performance will be presented 
on a new th ru st stage with a 
revolving set. ’The sound system has 
been contributed by the PTSO.

Tickets are available at the school 
and from students. Advance sales 
will be admitted in the auditorium at 
7 p.m. Door sales-will begin at 7:10 
p.m.

[ TV highlights tonight " ) (  Theater sch edu l^
8:30 p.m. NBC, Joe and Valerie. Val and Joe’s rosy 

future is almost nipped in the bud when her old beau 
becomes her new boss.

9 p.m. CBS, Movie. “ Maneaters Are Loose.” A small 
forest community is menaced by two tigers. NBC, 
Special. “The Rock ‘N’ Roll Sports Classic.” Kristy 
McNichol, Eki McMahon and Alex Karras host 40 pop 
superstars who compete in a variety of athletic events. 
ABC, Charlie’s Angels traek down a truck driver hauling 
a fortune in stolen gems. PBS, Great Performances. 
Theater iii America. “Trial of the Moke.”  Dramatiza
tion, set in the 1870s, of the systematic persecution by his 
fellow officers of the first black cadet to graduate from 
West Point.

10 p.m. ABC, Starsky and Hutch. Starsky’s wild driving 
in a high-sped chase ends in a collision that sends Hutch 
to the hospital.

See Saturday’s Weekend magazine for complete televi
sion listings.

Burnside Theater I — "The 
Other Side of the Mountain 
Part II” 7:30-9:30 

Burnside Theater II — "The 
Choirboys” 7:30-9:15 

Showcase Cinem as — 
“ F.l.S.T.” 2:00-7:00-9:45; 
“ F ury” 2:05-7:35-9:40; 
“House Calls” 2:10-7:30-9:35; 
“Saturday Night Fever” 2:10- 
7:10-9:30; “ Goodbye Girl” 
2:20-7:20-9:35 ‘

U.A. Theater 1 — “Annie 
H air'7:20-9:20 

U.A. Theater 2 — “Silver 
Bears” 7:10-9:25 

U.A. Theater 3 — “Return 
from Witch Mountain” 7:30- 
9:15

Vernon Cine 1 — “Qose En
counters of the Third Kind” 
7:10-9:30

Vernon Cine 2 — “Rabbit 
Test” 7:30-9:15

show, which will concentrate on the 
chic, the famous, the infamous — in 
other words, a gossip column of the 
air. Move over, Miss Rona, CBS is on 
your beat.

Then there are the “ sex” shows — 
the quote marks because of course no 
sex will be shown — just pretty girls, 
probably bra-less and certainly in 
revealing costumes. ’’The American 
G ir ls ”  is about two re sea rc h  
assistants for a television magazine 
show; -“ Flying High” sounds like a 
“Coffee, Tea or Me” write-through 
about three stewardesses — or flight 
attendants, as they are called now.
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goal of cliamber panel
The Energy Advisory Council of 

the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, with assistance from the 
University of Connecticut Extension 
Service, has Introduced a new energy 
awareneds program based on the
Home E n e r^  Savers’ Quiz......

The q u iz , desig n ed  to  help  
homeowners measure the energy ef
ficiency in their dwellings, is a sim

ple test that can be done In a few 
minutes. lYie results, however, can 
assist the homeowner save both 
money and energy.

The Home Energy Savers’ Quiz is 
part of the chamber’s two-pronged 
drive to reduce energy waste and 
cost in Manchester. A series of 
energy audits will soon be introduced 
to the business community by the 
Energy Advisory Council.'

Manchester area residents are in
vited to answer the questions in the 
Home Energy Savers’ Quiz. A score 
of less than 90 points Indicates the 
likelihood of savings of fuel and 
dollars. To learn how, contact the 
G reater M anchester Chamber of 
Commerce, 257 E. Center St., and 
request a free copy of the Home 
Energy Savers’ Workbook.

- m

Home Energy Savors’ Quiz
Over 37 million homes in American 

are Insufficiently winterized. By 
answering the few simple questions 
below, you can see where your 
energy dollars are going.
A Q uick Q uiz

Score
1. What is Your Thermostat 

Setting?
If your thermostat is set at 
68°F. or less during daytime 
in winter, score 6 points; 5 
points for 69°; 4 points for 
70°. If your thermostat is set 
above 70°, score 0.
If you have whole-house air 
conditioning and you keep 
your temperature at 78°F. in 
the summer, score 5 points; 4 
points for 77°; 3 points for 
76°. If you have no air con
ditioning, score 7 points. If 
your thermostat is set below 
76°, score 0.
In winter, if you set your ther
mostat back to 60°F. or less 
a t night, score 10 points; 9 
points for 61°; 8 points for 
62°; 7 points, for 63°, 6 points 
for 64°; 5 points for 65°. If 
your thermostat is set above 
65° a t night, score 0.
2. Is Your House Drafty?

To check for drafts, hold a 
flam e (candle o r m atch) 
about 1 inch from where win
dows and doors meet their 
frames.
If the flame doesn’t move, 
there is no draft around your 
windows, and you score 10 
points. If the flame moves, 
score 0.
If there is no draft around 
your doors, add 5 points. If 
there is a draft, score 0.

If you have a fireplace and 
keep the damper closed or 
block the air flow when it is 
not in use, add 4 points.

If you leave the damper open 
when the fireplace is not 
being used, score 0.

3 How Well is Your Attic In
sulated?

If you a lready  have the 
recommended thickness of in
sulation, score 30 points.
If you have 2 inches less in
sulation  th a t you should, 
score 25 points.
If you have 4 inches less in
sulation  th a t you should,

score 15 points. ------
If you have 6 inches less than
you should, score 5 points. ------
If you have less than 2 inches 
of insulation in your attic, 
score 0. ------
4. Is Your Floor Insulated?
If you have' unheated space 
under your house and there is 
insulation under your floor, 
add 10 points; if there is no in
sulation, score 0. ------
If you have’a heated or air 
conditioned basement or if 
there is no space under your 
house, score 10. ------

5. Do You Have Storm Win
dows?

If you live in an area where 
the temperature frequently 
falls below 30°F. in winter 
and you use storm windows, 
score 20 points. If you do not 
have storm windows, score 0. ------

Your Energy Quotient: T o ta l------

How Well Did You Do?

If your score is less than 90 points, it 
is likely that you can save fuel (and 
money) on the heating and cooling of 
your home.

Modern office complex
Curving walkway is featured in plaza of 

new engineering center of the Southern 
California Division of Flour Engineers and 
Constructors Inc., at Irving, Calif. The ultra 
modern, 1.3 million-square foot complex 
provides worldwide engineering, construc

tion, procurement and project management 
services. (UPI photo)
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GUARANTEED |  
STEAM ■CARPET 6 UPHOLSTERY.k

CLEANING M
SPECIAL THIS WEEK M

o n a r o o m  $ 4  0 9 5
AHALL X 2 V  ^

$ 1 9 9 5

FREE Scotchgiiarding
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^  Check our Floor ianiiini

.Call Mon.-tri.
and ReBniiliiiit toolM rijm im H ii^

S22*€m GUARANTEED
STEAM MASTER - 266 PEARL ST., HTFD.
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ENTIRE
STOCK

Evary pair of shoot and boota as wall aa aH 
our handbagt, aoeka and acoootorloo havo 
boon markod to ono haH thair usual prtoao. 

Hurry, for boat aalaetloiw and SAVH
K-MART CENTER 
SKNCER.ST- 
MANCHE8TER

ANY W AY YOU LIKE IT, 
TH A T’S HAGGAR®.
ANY W AY YOU  
LIKE HAGGAR,
TH A T’S D&L
There’s a Haggar*’ look 
for every man, and 
you're Invited to see 
them all at D&L during 
Haggar* weeks, April 
30 to May 13.
The blazers that 
go with the siacks. The 
vests that go with the 
biazers. And the slacks 
that go with every look 
going. We have a 
complete selection of 
spring Haggar 
separates, of easy-care, 
Joy-to-wear texturized 
or knitted polyester, 
and here's just a 
sampling:
The blazer plus vest 
plus slacks. In 
lightweight pin-feather 
cord; pastel plaid 
slacks with a gentle
man’s flare plus 
blazer, plus the basic 
fashion slack in a 
rainbow of fresh new 
spring shadings. 
Blazers, $55 to $60; 
vests, $17 & $18; 
pants, $15 to $21.

Come celebrate Haggar weeks 
at D&L, and sign up for our 
Haggar slack giveaway 
(one winner from each store 
will win two pairs 
of Haggar slacks!)
Come to The Men’s Shops 
at D&L:
all stores except New London.

' i

F re e  R lte ro tio n s !
no chorge fof nomiol okerotions 
on oil regulor-pticed fashions 

ot all D&l stores.

I P N M K  e T M n  r U U  • C t M S  C O M B  •FM R M B TM  V«U£Y MML • N M  M O W  • N B T O l  F U U  • « !  U M M  M N i •C G O T U  P U t t

't ' ' 'Mencheoter Parkade and Trl-Clty Plaza, Vernon open. Mon. thru FrI. 'til 9 PM, Sat. ’til 6 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON, BRISTOL, CORBINS CORNER, AVON
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Business
Promited at bank

Henry B . Agnew has 
been promoted to vice 
president of savings accor
ding to Wiiiiam H. Hale, 
president of the $80 million 
Heritage Savings and Loan 
Association of Manchester. 
He w as fo r m e r ly  
treasurer.

Agnew  h a s been  
associated with Heritage 
Savings and Loan since 
1950 when it was known as

Henry B. Agnew

the Manchester Savings 
and Loan. In 1960 he was 
appointed treasurer and 
manager of the newly 
opened Coventry office. 
His advancement to vice 
president of savings will in
volve him in supervision of 
the savings counselors, 
tellers, and safe deposit' 
functions of the associa
tion.

Agnew is a 1948 graduate 
o f M o rse  S c h o o l of 
Business in Hartford and 
has supplemented his 
training with Savings and 
Loan Institute courses such 
as mortgage appraisal, 
real estate lending, and ac
counting.

Agnew is also a past cap
tain of Hose Co. 2 of the 
Town Fire Department, a 
past se c re ta ry  of the 
Coventry Rotary Club, and 
cu rren tly  serves as  ̂
member of the Concordia 
Lutheran Church Choir. He 
and his wife, Grace, have 
m ade th e ir  hom e in 
Manchester since 1940.

Jo in s H eritage sta ff
J .  Raymond Fournier 

has joined the staff of 
Heritage Savings and Loan 
Association as treasurer 
and chief financial officer.

Fournier has been in the 
savings and loan business 
in Connecticut for 32 years. 
Most recently, he served as 
vice president, treasurer, 
and corporate secretary of 
another savings and loan.

J. Kaynionil Fournier

He will be responsible 
for the development and 
implementarion of finan
cial plans and policies.

F o u r n ie r  is  a 1941 
graduate of Laurel College 
of Connecticut and holds an 
associate's degree in ac
counting and finance. He 
is  a g rad u ate  of the 
American Savings and 
Loan Institute, a graduate 
of the U n iv e rs ity  of 
C onnecticut E xecu tiv e  
Development Program , 
and has completed the 
graduate program of the 
University of Indiana.

Active in community af- 
f a i r s ,  F o u r n ie r  is  a 
member of the Meriden 
United Way Goals and 
Allocations com m ittee, 
past president of the 
Southington H istorica l 
Society, past chairman of 
the St. Aloysius Church 
Council, and past president 
of the Connecticut Chapter 
of Financial Managers 
Society.

Northeast earnings
Lelan F. Sillin Jr ., chairman and chief executive of

ficer of Northeast Utilities, has reported that the com- 
nanv's consolidated net earnings for the 12 months ended 
March 31 amounted to $67.2 million or $1.05 p«fr share, as 
compared with $89.8 million or $1.42 per share for the 
same period a vear aeo,

Sillin attributed the decrease in earnings to lower 
nuclear production, partly offset by higher revenues.

FLETCHER GLASS CO.
Ov#r 35 Yton »/ fiprrwMc*

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE 
WINDOW GLASS • MIRMKS • CUSS fURNITURE TORS 

PIC1URC rRAMim • FIRERUCf & DOOR MIRRORS 
TUB CNaOSURCS • SPECIAL WORK

riATU
MIVIDINTIAI MCANTIIt 
HLUNt IIMODUCTlON}

ruo:
MANCHESTER J

OPTICAL
. HARTFORD

NOW IN STOCK BY 
BAUSCH. LAMB ■ AMBERMATIC

ALL WEATHER SUNGLASSES COME IN AND 
GET A DEMONSTRATION OF HOW THEY WORK.

C A L ' - J c c Rf OR

Swedes buy firms 
as dollar declines

Realtors help schools
The Manchester Board of Realtors Inc., represented by its president, 

Joseph S. Lombardo, presented recently to the Boards of Education of 
both Manchester and Bolton a slide/sound presentation titled “Your 
Metef is Running.” Shown are Lombardo, left, making the presenta
tion to James P. Kennedy, center, Manchester school superintendent, 
and Raymond Allen, Bolton school superintendent. The presentation 
was made as part of the Private Property Week activities of the Board 
of Realtors.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The fall of the 
dollar has encouraged Sw^lsh companies 
to look actively for businesses to buy in 
the United States, says Anders Ljungdahl, 
president of Elsselte Products, Inc.

Esselte is a Swedish conglomerate In 
the printing, publishing and office product 
fields, doing $500 million a year in Europe, 
th United States and Brazil.

In 1976, the company bought Oxford 
Pendaflex Co. of Garden City, New York, 
a manufacturer of filing systems. It was 
the biggest acquisition in the firm ’s 
history.

Ljungdahl, a young MBA from the 
University of Hamosand, has been In the 
United States eight years. He says 
Swedish Industry has shown Increasing In
terest in investment opportunities in the 
United States during all that time but this 
interest has accelerated since the dollar 
began to fall, making American com
panies look like bargains to Europeans.

Unlike the Japanese and Germans, who 
for years have tended to start new enter
prises in foreign lands from scratch, 
Ljungdahl said Swedish companies are 
more likely to look for going concerns to 
buy.

“For one thing," he said, “ this avoids 
the need to send many Swedish executives 
abroad."

Ljungdahl worked for Facit, AB, a > 
maker of business machines, both here 
and in Sweden before joining Esselte four 
years ago as head of its U.S. office.

Esselte is doing about $6 million a year 
in business in the United States, all In 
completely American operations that are 
simply ovvned as investments and get only 
minimal management guidance from 
Stockholm.

Esselte’s most active current venture in 
America is BooKassettes, a marketing 
communications tool It has Introduced to 
this country after successfuly marketing 
It In Europe and Australia for two y e a rs ..

The small, full-color card manuals are 
printed on playing card decks and 
mounted so that the pages pivot in a 
patented transparent plastic container. 
The company prints playing cards in 
Sweden.

It is marketing the cassettes in this 
country through George C. Matteson Co.t 
Inc., of Independence, Mo., advertising, 
specialty distributor.

United Tech reports 
sales, earnings high

United Technologies Corp. had record 
earnings and sales for the first quarter of 
1978 with the backlog of business reaching 
the $6.9 billion mark for the first time, 
Harry J .  Gray, chairman and president, 
reported.

Net income for the first quarter ended 
March 31, 1978, rose 15.8 percent, to $52,- 
949,000 from $45,723,000 for the same 1977 
quarter.

Fully diluted earnings per share — 
assuming all outstanding convertible 
securities had been converted — were 
$1.14, a 14 percent gain over the $1 a share 
earned for the first 1977 quarter.

Sales climbed 8.2 percent to $1,474,933,- 
000 from $1,362,727,000 for the first 
quarter of last year.

At the end of the first quarter, the 
backlog of business totaled $6,900,000,000. 
This was a gain of 30 percent over the $5,- 
300,000,000 on the books at the same time a 
year ago.

Gray said good gains in industrial- 
commercial business enabled the corpora
tion to maintain the desired balance in its 
business mix.

For the first 1978 quarter, industrial- 
commercial sales totaled $1,076,832,000, 
or 73 percent of total sales, compared with 
$936,210,000, or 69 percent of total sales, 
for the comparable 1977 period. Govern

ment sales totaled $398,101,000.
Export sales for the first quarter of 1978 

totaled $226,646,000, and international 
sales amounted to $272,318,000. Combined, 
they were 34 percent of total sales.

Gray said sales gains in all three 
segments of United’s business were 
recorded during the first quarter of this 
year compared with the same period a 
year earlier. They were:

• Power-$730,825,000 against $669,874,- 
000, a 9 percent increase. Products include 
aircraft engines; industrial gas turbines; 
rocket engines, motors and boosters.

• Flight Systems — $173,262,000 com
pared with $159,670,000, up 9 percent. 
Included are aeronautical and space 
systems and equipment; and commercial 
and military helicopters.

• Industrial Products and Services — 
$583,942,000, a gain of 7 percent over $544,- 
566,000. In this category are elevators and 
escalators; automotive products and 
systems; conductors, controls and devices 
for the transmission and application of 
electricity; and automotive and industrial 
diagnostic and test systems.

United’s pre-tax return on assets in the 
first quarter of this year rose to 15.6 per
cent from 15.0 percent for the same period 
a year ago. Gray said. He added that long
term debt declined $106 million.
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passes
Senate

HARTFORD (U PI) -  
Tlie state Senate has given 
final legislative' approval 
to a bill requiring most 
Connecticut drivers to 
have their cars checked to 
see how much they con
tribute to air pollution.

The bill, which would 
take effect in 1980, now 
goes to the governor.

A spokesman for Gov. 
Ella T. Grasso said the 
governor "has not seen the 
bill as it was passed and 
has not made up her mind 
whether to sign it into 
law.”

Some federal officials 
have claim ed  Connec
ticut’s air is dirtier than 
any other state in the coun
try. Some senators said 
Tuesday they doubt that

SELL YOUR EXTRAS . 
WITH EASY-TO-PLACE, 
LOW-PRICED 
CLASSIFIED A D S ...

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

PHONE 6 4 3 -2 711
fo.A.iisr.NCriN.L.ciNa vou. ad

EXCELLENT opportunity to 
learn wholesale hardware 
Inisinesi. Good working con
ditions, short hours. S22-197.

IF YOU ARE an attractive 
motivated woman we need 
you. If you are' looking for a 
glamorous, challenging posi
tion, with a new Perisian 
cosmetic line, you need us. 
236-2381, 6 3 3 -^ . *
PHONE FROM Home to ser
vice our customers in the 
Manchester area. Flexible 
hours. Super earnings. 246 
7773.

PART TIME Driver for 
school buses. We will train 
responsible applicants. CaU 
6462414.

Court of P ro b ite , D litrlc t of 
Mandieoter

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF ROSE I. POPOFF,

PunuBt to M order of Hoo. William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge, dated April 17,1078 
a hearing will be held on an application 
praylM Out an instrument purp<niing 
to be tne last will and testament of said 
deceased be admitted to probate as in 
said application on file more fully 
— -'.an. at the Court of Probate on 

"  I97B at 10:00 a m.
Mary Lou Danahy, 

Ass't. Clerk
060^

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, May 15,1978, sUrting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing Room of 
the Municipal Building to hear and consider the following 
petition:
Item 1 No. 610

Manchester Transmission Company — Request Special 
Exception in accordance with Article II, Section 6.02.01 and Ar
ticle IV, Section 6 to expand an approved location to adjacent 
land and to alter the existing structure; Truest variance of Ar
ticle IV, Section 6.03.02, front yard requirement of 40 feet, to 
permit erection of addition to structure 17 feet from front

Sen. Betty Hudson, D-Madison, chairman 
of the Human Services Committee, counts 
the Senate vote of 19-16 that killed a bill that 
would have required Connecticut towns to

provide work for thousands of able-bodied 
welfare recipients or lose state funding. Sen. 
Richard Bozzuto, R-Waterbury, is at right. 
(UPI photo)

S e n a te  d e b ate  o f th e -- ---------- ........................  bropertv line; and request extension of the Business Zone II use
ssu e  w as cu t sh o r t  ................................................ v  in u,ifh Artieir

Senate kills ‘workfare’
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Senate 

has defeated a bill that would have 
requir^ towns to provide work for 
thousands of able-bodied welfare 
recipients or lose state funding.

After debating the bill for two 
hours Tuesday, the Senate, led by 
powerful Hartford members, sent 
the bill to its doom on a vote of 19-16.

Sen. Sanford Cloud, D-Hartford, 
the only black state senator, led the 
debate against the bill.

“ There is no dignity in this 
program,” he said. “How much skill 
is there in raking leaves, pushing a 
broom or filling a garbage can?”

“There are no skills here that can 
be transferred to the private sector,” 
Cloud said.

Senate President Pro Tern Joseph 
Fauliso, D-Hartford, also spoke

against the bill and made the motion 
to recomit the bill to a committee 
with an expired deadline — killing the 
plan.

Last year, the Legislature passed a 
law requiring able-bodied recipients 
of state and federal welfare to work 
for their communities. But the 
federal government told Connecticut 
it could not make federal recipients 
work.

This year’s bill, passed by the 
House last Thursday, required cities 
and towns to offer work to persons 
who get state welfare. Municipalities 
who went along with the program 
would have received a cash bonus 
from the state. Those who didn’t 
would have been penalized.

Sen. Betty Hudson, D-Madison, 
pushed for passage of the bill.

“There is a myth that people on 
general assistance (state welfare) 
don’t want to work,” she said. “That 
is a myth. This is an opportunity for 
people to learn. It would give them 
self-respect and dignity.”

“Hartford hasn’t made its case 
here this morning,” she continued. 
“This is a good bill that only needs a 
chance.”

" I ’m very disappointed,” said Rep. 
Joan Kemler, EKWest Hartford and 
the bill’s sponsor. ..

“ I think it’s a copout on their (the 
Senate’s) part. I think they let the 
city of Hartford and organized labor 
block efforts in the assembly to deal 
with an issue that the public is 
legitimately concerned about, name
ly, moving people from the world of 
welfare to the world of work.”

Choice of tracks

o r  h o r s e , n o t  b o t h
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec

ticut House has decided the state can 
do without more jai alai frontons, but 
is entitled to another gaming facility 
— either a dog or horse track. .

The Nutmeg State now has three 
ja i alai frontons and a dog track. 
Originally, the gaming moratorium 
bill the House considered Tuesday 
would have allowed Connecticut to 
license a horse track, but would have 
prohibited any more dog tracks or jai 
alai frontons in the state.

However, angry lawmakers from 
towns who want dog tracks prevailed 
on their House colleagues to give te 
gaming com m ission a choice 
between licensing the state’s first 
horse track or another dog track.

The m easur^ approved 88-56 and 
sent to the Senne, would require the 
gaming commission to give the new 
facility to one of five groups who 
have already received conditional 
licenses.

Groups in Middletown and Wolcott 
have received conditional licenses to. 
build horse tracks. The Wolcott 
group has also received a conditional 
license to construct a dog, racing 
facility.

Other groups from Ansonia, Water
bary and Watertown also want to 
build dog tracks.

The bill would prevent the gaming 
commission from giving out any 
more conditional licenses for two 
years.

because many senators 
were anxious to join their 
campaign staffs. Tuesday 
was primary day in several 
communities.

The inspections, which 
would be optional in. 1980 
and mandatory Jn  1981, 
could cost owners no more 
than $5, under the bill’s 
provisions. If  the ca r  
doesn’t pass inspection it 
would have to be fixed or 
taken off the roadways — 
unless the repair costs 
exceeded $70.

In that case, the owner 
could get a waiver and con
tinue to drive the car.

Some senators were ob
viously confused about 
exactly what the bill does. 
It had been earlier ap
proved by the Senate and 
sen t to the House of 
Representatives.

The House tacked on 
several am endments — 
som e in c o n flic t  with 
others.

As an exam p le, one 
amendment required the 
inspections to be done 
e v e ry  y e a r . A n o th er 
amendment required an
nual insp ections. The 
House also  passed an 
amendment capping the 
repair costs at $75 and 
another setting $70 as the 
limit.

The last amendment 
passed takes precedence 

M otorcycles

Lost and Found

LOST - Saturday, Hollister 
Street. 8 month old male cat. 
Long hair, orange Tabby. Call 
646-1464.__________________
LOST - Female shag poodle. 
Black and white, medium 
size, Washington School area. 
W earing a red co lla r , 
dragging a 15 foot chain. 
Answers to Tracy. Telephone 
649-6717.

«••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Peraonala 2

R ID E  WANTED from  
Manchester to New Britain, 
early morning hours. Call 
after 5, 643-1251__________

$$WORMS$$ - Free Local 
Worm Growing Seminar. For 
R eservations C all: Mr. 
Seminar, Collect (303)-778- 
1026.

Plain language measure 
killed without a debate

HARTFORD (UPI) — A bill that Connecticut Citizen Action Group 
t r i^  to make it easy tor the average labeled the action as “reprehen- 
nerson to understand his insurance sible.”
Dolicy real estate contract or credit “ The S e n a te s  action  today 
wrd application has been killed by (Tuesday) killing the plain language 
the Senate without debate. law without debate is a reprehensible

But the Connecticut consumer lob- end to this session’s most important 
by promised Tuesday to revive the consumer bill,” said CCAG Director 
bill n6xt V6sr Mcirc CRplsn.

Sen. Louis Cutillo, D-Waterbury, “CCAG remains convinced that the
asked Tuesday for the vote which plain language bill is strongly suj^ 
killed the bill. He said there were porteddiy Connecticut citizens, and 
changes made to the bill when it was we will bring the bill back next ses- 
being considered by the House of sion as pur h ighest consum er 
Representatives that would require a priority,” Caplan said, 
study. In other action, the Senate sent

Lt. Gov. Robert Killian, presiding back to the House a bill prohibiting 
officer of the Senate, ordered an im- mandatory retirement of private 
mediate vote on Cutillo’s motion, business employees and retirement 
without inviting debate. before 70 of government employees.

After the bill was defeated, the

Debate on the House floor was 
fierce at times with lawmakers from 
towns seeking tracks sparring ver
bally with lawmakers from com
munities that already have gaming 
facilities.

Rep. William Scully, D-Waterbury, 
fought for the amendmant allowing 
the state to license a second dog track y0)iicies would be exempt 
if it feels so inclined. But he later op- j,jji
posed the entire bill, saying the 
Legislature has no right to interfere 
with the gaming commission’s power 
to hand out licenses.

" I t  is not up to our judgment to 
limit the number of gaming facilities 
in Connecticut,” he said. “If the 
(gam ing) comm ission wants a 
moratorium, so be it. But let’s not 
legislate it.”

But Rep. E m il . Benvenuto, R- 
Greenwich, said the state might have 
problems from those groups who 
have already spent thousands of 
dollars trying to clear the way for 
their facilities.

“The state of Connecticut could 
face some legal action from those 
people,” he said.

Rep. Walter Conn, R-New Milford, 
offered another amendment to limit 
to 150 the nuinber of racing days a 
dog track or horse track could have 
in a year. Plainfield dog track now 
offers races virtually year-round.

Rep. Richard Mercier, D-Plain- 
field, was appalled. He explained 
that before the dog track came to 
Plainfield, the rural community had 
a 24 percent unemployment rate.

He said the Plainfield dog track 
now provides jobs to 600 persons in 
the town of 12,000. He said Connvs 
amendment was “a death certificate 
to 600 families.”

"Please don’t destroy the dream of 
a community, the last hope we 
have,” he said.

Conn withdrew his amendment.

R U SSE L L ’S B A R B E R  & 
Styline Shop where everyone 
is wefcomed, with or without 
an appointment. If an appoint
ment is preferred, please call 
646-6659. Comer of Oak and 
Spruce Streets, Manchester.

R ID E  W A N TED  from  
M a n c h e s te r  G re e n  to  
Barthoiomew Avenue in Hart
ford, from 8:30 to 4:30 Mon
day thru Friday. Call 643-5625, 
after 5 p.m.

CONTROL HUNGER and lose 
weight with New Shape Diet 
Plan and Hydrex Water Pills. 
At Liggett Parkade Phar
macy.

weighing more than 10,000 
pounds, cars built before 
1971 and all diesel-powered

Roof probe
HARTFORD (U PI) -  

Two former city officials 
were scheduled to testify 
today before a City Council 
committee investigating 
the Jan. 18 roof collapse at 
the Hartford Civic Center 
coliseum.

Former council member 
Colin Bennett, who was on 
a committee overseeing 
construction in the plan
ning stages, was to be 
asked about the council's 
role in the project.

Arthur Brown, former 
deputy d irector of the 
Department of Licenses 
and Inspections, was to be 
q u e s t io n e d  a b o u t 
procedures for inspecting 
the roof.

□  EM PLOYM ENT
tru cks 6A

25 feel northerly into abutting rone in accordance with Article, 
I, Section 3 -  161 Middle .Turnpike West, 163 Middle Turnpike'- 
West, and 10 Homestead Street — Business Zone 11 and , 
Residence Zone B.
Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the Plan
ning Office. .
All persons interested may attend these hearings.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Paul J . Rossetto, Secretary 

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1978.
004 )̂5

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF BOLTON

The Bolton Zoning Commission adopted revisions to the Bolton 
Zoning Regulations at a regular meeting held in the Bolton 
Community Hall on April 19,1978. The revisions were presented 
at a Public Hearing on April 5, 1978. Paragraphs affected as 
revised are as follows:
2C.1

Any use existing in any building or structure or on any land or 
part thereof at the time of the adoption of these Regulations 
which does not conform to these Regulations may be continued 
or if any non-conforming building or structure is destroyed by 
fire or other cause, it may be rebuilt with no greater non
conformity than at the time of destruction, provided such 
reconstruction or alteration is completed within one year of the 
date of such damage or destruction.
2H. ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS 

No Building Permit for a principal building shall be issued un
til the following conditions have been met;
2H.1
A Sanitation Permit shall have been obtained from the Town 
Sanitarian.
2H.2 A Driveway Pemit shall have been obtained from the 
Board of Selectmen or from the State Traffic Commission.
21. REMOVAL OF VEGETATION
No Vegetation shall be stripped or earth moved in anticipation 
of construction until a Building Permit has been issued 
4 BUILDING LINE: The building line shall be that line exten
ding from the front line of the building to the side lot lines. The 
building line shall be established by an approved subdivision 
plan or as established by the-zone front yard depth. The building 
line shall be considered essentially parallel to the street line.

Help Wanted 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or part tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References. 
Call 871-1698.

RN or LPN - Full or part 
time. 3 to 11. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street, 649-4519,

BAKERY SALESWOMAN - 
Experience preferred. Steady 
work. Hours include Saturday 
and Sunday. Apply before 
noon, P arkad e B ak ery , 
Parkade Shopping Center, 
Manchester.

-CABINET MAKERS Wanted - 
Fully experienced only need 
apply. Displaycraft, 643-9557.

PART TIME Weekend Laun
dry help - first pnd second 
shift. Apply in person at 
M eadow s C o n v a le sce n t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

Announeementa t  Announeementa

PUBLIC NOTICE
CARD 

P A R TY
MILITARYYVHIST 

and SETBACK

Lobbying rules will remain
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The House 

has killed a bill limiting the impact of 
last year’s lobbyist law by exempting 
elected officials, political party 
w orkers and many corp orate 
e x e c u tiv e s  from  re g is tra t io n  
requirements.

Without debate, the House Tuesday 
disposed of the bill by sending it to a 
com m ittee whose deadline has 
passed.

Last session, the Legislature

passed a law requiring lobbyists to 
wear badges identifying their oc
cupations and to register with the 
Secretary of State’s office if they 
spent or received $300 or more a year
lobbying. ,

The law prevented lobbyists from 
spending more than $25 a year on any 
legislator, state employee, political 
candidate or members of their 
families.

The definition, of what constituted

Harvard changes requirements
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  In 

its f irst m ajor revision of un
dergraduate educatiort in more than 
SO years. Harvard University has 

’ adopted new requirements to earn an 
undergraduate degree.

The core curriculum endorsed 
, Tuesday by the Harvard Faculty of 
’ Arts and Sciences replaces the 

existing G m r a l Education Program 
established in 1945 by the late Har

vard President Jam es Bryant Co- 
nant.

T h e  n o n -c o n c e n tr a t io n  
requirements are designed to equip 
undergraduates with “a critical ap
preciation of literacy in the major 
approaches to knowledge”  and 
“basic literacy in major forms of in
tellectual discourse,” a faculty state
ment said.

lobbying was broad, applying to 
tickets for entertainment events, 
food and drink.

The bill the House killed would 
have narrowed the definition of lob
bying to only those occasions when a 
lobbyist spent or received money for 
talking or writing to a public official.

The measure would also have 
exempted political party workers, 
appointed or elected municipal of
ficials and their staff, and persons 
who spent less than 10 hours a year 
lobbying. This *would include cor
porate executives who show up In- 

I frequently to push for legislation or 
regdatlons for their business.
' B u t the b il l  th a t  died a lso  
attempted to close some loopholes in 
the existing law.

Now, some lobbyists can get 
around reporting how much they 
spent or received for lobbying if the 
activ ity  took place outside the 
legislative session.

Sponsored by St Bridget 
Rosary Soefoty_____

iii ST. BnCET SCHOOL U F n D U
FRIDAY, MAY 50l

7:48 P.m. .
;:! PRIZSZ*DOORPWZlSaneFNSSHMSNTS

Benefit Seholerehip Fund

DONimOH: $1.00

AH ehsrltsblo and non-profit-
organizations wMIng to hava their Public An- 
. nouncements published free In Ihic apace are 
urged to contact Joe McCavanaugh, Oanafal 
Manager of Regal Muffiara of Manchaalar. 
Space will be allotad on a Aral coma, Aral 
aarvad baala

RegalOSmw |
■ r  < - - l — i  n i IA n .U | ,i,i.., iir iu iu .l. ^

Comn ol etoaJ $
am) Cm l« SIttsi Man.-rii. I  i.m.. • p.m. J 
PIMMS4S-211I Stl....S».m.. Ung«. J

Customary home occupation when situated in an accessory 
building or in the same building used as a private legal 
residence by the person carrying on the occupation, provided 
that an area not more than thirty percent of the living area of 
the residence is used. Not more than three persons shall be 
engaged in the activity, in connection with which there shall be 
no exterior artificial lighting nor any display other than one sign 
not exceeding three sq. ft. in area and not less than 20 feet from 
the street line. The home-occupancy business shall be subject to 
the following restrictions:
6A.8.i
The occupation shall not be visible from the street or adjoining 
property by display of products or equipment.
6A.8.2

The occupation shall not cause a nuisance from noise, odors, 
fumes, vibrations or other sources. ^
6A.8.2

The occupation shall not tend to exessivcly draw people and 
vehicles to the premises.
6A.11
"For Sale” or “For Rent” signs not be exceed a total of six (61 
square feet in area and not less than 5 feet from the street line 
may be used on the premises advertised for sale or for rent. One
temporary s ig n .............
6A.1.6
The plan shall include a sedimentation and erosion control plan 
and schedule.
7A/7B/7C
Front Yard Depth description in all three sections is.changed to 
read: Thirty-five feet or the building line.
8B.7
State or Town operated public Commuter Parking Lot. (The old 
8B.7 becomes BB.8).
8B.9
Accessory uses located on the same lot with the building to 
which they are accessory, including garages and parking space. 
The accessory use of parking can be expanded or extended to 
abutting property when required. The side yard and rear yard 
requirements for an accessory building shall be those of the 
zone in which It is erected. When the Business Zone abuts a 
Residence Zone, the minimum abutting side yard width shall be 
the same as that of the abutting Residence Zone and parking or 
storage of Motor Vehicles or materials shall riot be permitted 
within the first ten feet of the abutting property.
8B.11.4.5
When the land use does not include a building, the maximum 
total sign area permitted shall be 32 square feet.
8B.11.4.6
"F or Sale” and "For Rent" signs not to exceed a total of 12 sq. 
ft. in area and not less than 5 feet from the street line may be 
used on the premises advertised for sale or for rent. One tem
porary sign not be exceed 24 sq. ft. in area may be erected on 
the premises to advertise business development for a period of 
one year, upon the approval of a Building Permit by the Zoning 
Agent.
8B.11.4.7
Signs shall be removed when the business advertised is ter
minated or suspended for a period of one year or within 30 days 
if the business is changed from that advertised.
8C
Side Yard Width -  Ten Feet. (See also 8A.1.5)
9A.
Delete Airport as a permitted use and list under permitted use 
after a Public Hearing.
IIB. (Last sentence)
No Building Permit, Special Permit or Special Exception as 
herein required shall be valid for more than one year from date 
of approval.
UD. (Last sentence)
In the csst of Multiple Dwelling Complexes, an architect s cer- 
tillcation that the buildings meet the requirements of the 
Connecticut State Building Code shall be required before the 
issuance of a Certificate of Occupan6y.
Revisions to the M ton  Zoning Regulations are effective upon 
publication of this Legal Notice.

Philip Dooley, Chairman 
BOLTON ZONING COMMISSION .

0064)5
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She Herath
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

P H O N E  643-2711
FOR A SSISTA N CE IN PLACING YOUR AD

National Weather Forecast

,aoo ^  i ^ r a i r w l t h
\  J  i  experience:

I j r s ? . ’

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00  n o o n  lh a  d ay  b e fo re  
p ub lfca tion .
D ead line  fo r S a tu rday  and 
Monday is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

C la ss ifie d  ads a re  taken  over 
the  p ho ne  as a convenience. 
The Hera ld  is  resp on s ib le  fo r 
o n ly  one  ir ^ o r re c t  Inse rtion  and 
then o n ly  to  the  size o f the  
o rig in a l in se rtion . E rro rs  w h ich  
do  n o t lessen the  va lue  o f the  
adve rtise m e n i w ill no t be co r* 
ree led  by an a d d itio na l Inse r
tion

ADVERTISINQ
RATES

1 day . . . . 1 U  word per day 
3 days . . .  10( word per day 
6 days . . . .0 C  word per day 

28 days . . . .  8 t  word per day 
15 words $2.00 m inim um  

Happy A d s .............. $2.30 Inch

H *fp  W in fd 13

COMMUNICATIONS Cable 
Inc. Needs extruder trainees, 
machine operators, second 
shut only, 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Starting pay $3.50 an hour 
after two months training 
period. Full benefits. 5 Glen 
Road, Manchester.

AUTOMOBILE DEALER - 
Looking for an experience car 
salesman. Call Darwin at 278- 
2500, for an appointment.

CUSTODIANS - Experienced, 
p a r t  t im e  e v e n in g s , 
Manchester and Rockville 
'area. Call 643-5691, 2-6 p.m.

lowiii

•••••••••••a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Help W M ta d  13

LEGAL SEC R ETA R Y  ■ 
WilUnmtic office. Small con
genial office; experience in. 
areas -of general practice 
required: saiary commen- 

a b iiity  and 
chaiienging 

Send resume to 
W illimantic, 

Connecticut. 06228.

•aaaaaaaa*aaaaaaai»a«a«aaaa
Htip  HTanMd '  13 HfIpNranled '*
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NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town 

of Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Municipal Building Hearing Room, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Tuesday, May 9,1978, at 8:00 P.M. 
to consider and act on the following:

Proposed Ordinance -  Trespassing on watershed land. 
Copy of the Proposed Ordinance may be seen in the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.

Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special 
Grants -  $7,500.00 for Summer Enrichment Activities, 
Grades 4-12, to be, financed from fees charged to par
ticipants. ,

Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special 
Grants -  $600.00 for Illing Junior High School in-service 
Program, April through June, 1978, to be financed by Grant 
from Title IV, Civil Rights Act.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 24th day of April, 
1978.

057-04 _____________________________

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
SEWER DEPARTMENT 

NOTICE OF a ssessm en t  OF 
BENEFITS AND ASSESSMENT DUE DATE FOR 

SANITARY SEWERS ON LOVE LANE AND OLCOTT 
STREET

The Board of Directors of the Town of Manheester determined 
on April 11, 1978 that the following assessments should be levied 
for the installation of sanitary sewers to service properties on 
l.ove Lane and Olcott Street. The due date for such assessments 
is June t. 1978.

TOTAL
FRONTAGE ASSESSMENT*

MATURE WOMAN
For profooolonol offleo. 

8omo knowfotfgo of typing tnd 
•hod hand doolroMo.

A P P L Y  B O X  L ,  
M a n c h M to r H tr a ld

For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/4/78. Wednesday night will 
find rain over'parts of the central valleys and south Atlantic 
sutes, while generally fair weather prevails elsewhere. 
Minimum temperatures include: (approx, max readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 58 ( 69), Boston 36 (65), Chicago 43 (58), 
Cleveland 37 ( 56), Dallas 49 (71), Denver 37 ( 54), Duluth 38
(60) , Houston 48 ( 73), Jacksonville 67 ( 79), Kansas City 46
(61) , Little Rock 48 ( 68), Los Angeles 56 ( 65), Miami 77 ( 88), 
Minneapolis 43 (67), New Orleans 55 (73), New York 40 (62), 
Phoenix 67 (91), San Francisco 50 ( 65), Seattle 39 ( 56), St. 
Louis 45 (57), Washington 47 (66).

AREA’S LEADING SporU 
Shop - Full time salesman 
must like people and sports - 
experience useful. Af^ly in 
person or call for interview. 
647-6126. NassUf Arms Com
pany.

PART TIME DeU Help ■ App
ly in person Frank’s Supier- 
m arket, 725 E ast Middle 
’Turnpike, Manchester.

RETIRED GENTLEMEN 
Wanted - Ideal d r iv in s^ ltio n  
for dependable, healimy per
sons under age 69. 3-8 hours 
per day. No nights. No 
weekends. Long Holidays.
July & August ( 
6432414.

.C a llt

MACHINIST - Exper 
lathe operator - set up and 
work from blueprints. Use 
precision measuring gauges.

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

1,216
1,216

1,216

NAMES AND ADDRESS 
.lames A. and Evelyn Ough 
113 Love I.ane 76
Garnet Anne Matus 76
119 Love Lane 
Daniel and Eva Savino 
125 l.ove Lane 76
Sean B. and Mary P. Byrne 
I'll Love Lane 76
I’eter A Brazeau and J Ronald Harrison 
135 Love Lane 76
Manllyn C.. Cheryl A., and 
David .M Ericson
147 Love Lane 90
Merrill J. and Katherine E. Powers 
151 l.ove Lane 90
Mak Construction Co.. Inc.
159. Love i.ane

0 Roland W. Masse i52 Lawton Hoadi 180 
Mak Construction Co.. Inc.
165 Love Lane
C O Roland W. Mas.se i52 Lawton Road) 90 
Philip A. and Clara J, Dupont 
175 l.ove I.ane 80
Philip A. and Clara .1. Dupont 
169 Olcott Street 9(1
The Empire To,. & Manufacturing Co,
180 Olcott Street 320
•The total assessment includes the cost of the street lateral and 
was calculatyj based on a cost of $16 per foot of property fron- 
lage.
The above assessments were filed with the Town Clerk on April 
26, 1978, Any appeals from such assessments must be made to 
ihe Court oi Common Pleas of Hartford County within (wenty- 
one 1211 days of that date. 0

.lay J. Giles 
Superintendant
Water and .Sewer Department

CLERK - General office - 
Diversified duties. Figure 
apititude. Apply in person, 
(Jaer B ro thers, 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor,

LOCAL FOOD BROKER 
Seeks part time secretary ap
proximately 25 hours per 
week. Must be excellent typist 
with dictaphone experience. 
Shorthand not necessary. 
Please send resume to Box M, 
c/o Manchester Herald,

T E L E P H O N E  SALES - 
Success and longevity are the 
Keys for our long standing 
operation. Beware of other 
‘ ‘H e re  T o d ay  - Gone 
Tomorrow” . Phone rooms! 
Our top operators are earning 

' $3,35 per hour plus good com
issions and generous incen
tives. Easy work, if your are 
an in te l l ig e n t  c o n v e r 
sationalist. Call 249-3942.

BOOKKEEPER - Private 
country club. Experienced in
dividual capable of assuming 
full responsibility for all func
tions through trial balance 
and quarterly tax returns. 
Benefits. Call Mr, Roberto, at 
568-4730 lor interview.

SECRETARY PERSONNEL- 
No steno. To $170. Must be out 
going and enjoy working with 
people. Good typing and 
transcription experience. An 
excellent firm offers super 
benefits and terrific working 
environment. Fee paid by 
company. Call 249-7721 Daw
son Personnel, 111 Pearl St., 
Hartford.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
Technicains. Apply 1739 Main 

. Hartford,Street, East I

OVER 18 Help W anted. 
Evenings, some weekends. 
Apply Full of Baloney, 415̂  
Main Street, Manchester. 643 
9629.

LICENSED PLUMBING & 
Heating Man required with 
e x p e r ie n c e . Good pay , 
benefits, holidays. Call 644- 
1317 for interview.

THE SOUTH WINDSOR 
Board of Education has an 
opening or a general main- 
tainer. This position will 
require experience in the 
operation and maintenance of 
heating, ventilating, air con
ditioning, plumbing system. 
Repairs to mechanical equip
ment, knowledge of electrical 
equipment extensive carpen
try ability. Apply in person at 
the facilities services office. 
Union School, 771 Main Street, 
South Windsor Conn.

record. To arrange for inter
view, call 822-6767. An Equal

1.216 t y p is t  - Figure aptitude. 
Glastonbury. To $150. Join

1.216 small friendly office. Handle 
invoicing, purchase order, 
sh ipping and rece iv in g . 
Typing. Heavy phone contact 
with company’s clients. Fee 
paid ^  company. Call 249- 
7721, Dawson Personnel, 111 
Pearl St,, Hartford.

PART TIME Early morning 
Cleaners - 18 hours per week, 
6 days a week. No experience 
necessary. Call 523-0220, 
between 9 and 1 p.m.

1,440

1,440

2,800

1,440

nuRses
RN’S - LPN’S

Aid and Assistance has- 
part-time and full-time 
hours available for you. 
Personal and Professional 
satisfaction derived from 
providing good nursing 
care on a 1 to 1 basis for 
clients in their own homes 
qr_medical lagjlitie)).

For Infonmllon C a l 
64S-901B

UD m  nm vm t 
of Nortiwasteqi Ct Inc.

3S7 Ent Cm Iw St. 
•tincliMtsr, Cam.

RELIABLE EFFICIEN T 
Secretary - Needed for two 
girl office. Must be familiar 
with everyday clerical duties 
and phone. No steno, accuracy 
a must. Call for interview at 
6439501.

SECURITY OFFICERS - Full 
time and part time. Second 
and third shift. All shifts on 
th e  w e e k e n d , in th e  
Manchester area. Uniforms 
furnished. Must have car, 
telephone, and clean police 

ige ‘
67.

Opportunity Employer.

SEW IN G  M A CH IN E 
OPERATORS Needed in pack 
department. Must have some 
high school education. Please 
call Personnel Department at 
Pioneer Parachute Co., 644- 
1581,

THE CAPITOL THEATRE 
CORPORATIO N is now 
accepting applications for ac
tors, actresses, vocalists, 
technicians, and instrumen
talists for a summer stock 
theatre aUBailey Auditorium, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. 
Write for application form to 
B a rb a r a  A. H a r ts h a n ,  
Business Manager, 331 Fern. 
Street, Manchester, Conn. 
06040. By May 11, 1978.

Experienced
operator 
from bit

precision m e a s i ______ ,
F i r s t  s h i f t ,  o v e r t im e  
available. Insurance program. 
Also, part time experienced 
retirea machinist. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Company, 81 
Woodland St., Manchester.

DIMENSIONAL Inspector - 
with experience for first shift. 
Apply Monday thru Friday. 
Klock Company, 1366 Tolland 
Turnpike. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

1,280

1,440

5,120

WANTED 
RN's , LFN'S

A l l  H l i i f tH ,  f u l l  l i i t H *  a n d  
p u r l  l i i i K *  u \ u i l u h U ‘ . U a l l  
M t h . D o r o t h v  I ' t T g u M m ,  
D IN S ,  a t

BURNSIDE
CONVALESCENT

HOME
2 8 9 - 9 5 7 3

ICLIP & MAIL

MASSEUSSES - Experienced, 
or will train. Phone 6439880 
for an interview appointment,

ICE CREAM TRUCK Drivers 
needed - Mr. Softee of East 
Hartford and Glastonbury. 
Call 568-4837 anytime,

A U TOM OTIVE PA RTS 
C o u n te r  m an - Som e 
experience required. Call 643- 
9591 for appointment, or apply 
in person at Alcar Auto Parts, 
226 Spruce Street, Mancheter.

CLERK TYPIST / Recep
tionist - Manchester company 
is looking for a mature in
dividual that possesses good 
typing skills, pleasant phone 
voice and ability to work un
der pressure at times. Good 
salary and fringe benefit 
package. Call Mrs. Glaude 
Between 8 a m - 12 noon, 647- 
1457.

TELEP H O N E/
CLERK

Immediate openings for 
i n d i v i d u a l s  w i th  
experience as telephone 
operator or answering 
service operator in our 
s e c u r i t y  o p e r a t io n .  
A p p lic a n ts  m u s t  be 
m a tu re , re liab le  and 
able to com m unicate 
affec tive ly  and m ake 
decisions.
Company paid benefits 
and training program . 
Openings 8 AM-4 PM 
(requires typing) and 12 
midnight to 8 AM - hours 
w il l  in c lu d e  so m e  
weekends and holidays.

CALL 522-8960 
Between 10 AM 

and 3 PM 
for appointment

NAME M AIL TO :
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
PHDNE

P . O .  B O X  591
Manchester, Conn. 06040

EX AM P LE:
15Wordsfor6 Days°

Only *8 .10□  CHECK ENCLOSED  

FILL IN ONE WDRD PER RLANK -  MINIMUM 15 WORDS

PART
TIM E

RN’S, LPN ’S, 
NURSES AIDES 
HOM EM AKERS

P u r l  l i i iH *  u in l  f u l l  l l  
iin n id n im 'n io  u>uiluh l«* In  )< ii ir  
ur4’u. I I m m i l i i iu r h  H t i ’k ly  In  Hull 
>4 iur M - lii- tIu li*  > 8UU w o rk  Juh I 
t i l l ’ u n il ifuvH \« iu  h I hI i .
T o i l  K t i lu rv .  C O N N F . C T ia iT  
I I K M .T I I  S F K V M IK S  m I I I  ru n *  
i lu i- l  it i lt- r> i« ‘WM 111 T il l*  H u tiiu tlu  
I n n .  F iih I U h tT  M rM i* In  Kppl 
l l u r l f o n l  ( K x i l  .V I o i r  I-H 4  K uhI 
o r  I’M l  r$ L o f f  l*H  t  4>H|). ju K i o f f  
r o i i t i i ' f i i r i i i  K U i l . ,  o n  r r l t iu y ,  
M u \ 5 f r i i i i i  u i i i  III 4 | i i i i .  F o r  ln> 
fo r M ii i l lo i i  r o l l  ( l l u r l f o n l )  2 4 2 .

1 2 3 4 5 #

6 7 8 9 10 1

11 12 13 14 15 ,

16 17 i i IB

21 55------------------- 23 24 25

26 27 2S 29 20

IT — ----------- 32 33 $4 35

36 37 u 39 40

T E L E P H O N E  O R D ER  
CLERK - For wholesale dis
tributor in Manchester. Per
son who can be a "G al 
Friday” with pleasant voice 
essential. Full time, Monday 
thru Friday. Wages'eommen- 
surate with ability. For inter
view appointment, phone 643 
9147.

WANTED BABYSITTER - In 
vicinity of Tudor Lane from 
3:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Monday 
and Tuesday. Call 643-8162 
before 4 p.m.

RN or LPN -11 p.m. to7a.m . 
Good salary benefits and 
working conditions. Apply 
Vernon Manor. 180 Regan 

, Road, Vernon. 871-0385.

CARRIERS
HEEDED

for
DOLLAR SAVER

Summit S t  Area
F ro m  M ain to  O a k la n d  

Btraat
C A LL LARAIN

646-1478

CARRIER
NEEDED

Columbus S t  
Columbus d r . . 
Deerfield C L 

EAST HARTFORD

Call Barbara

646-7835

E X P E R IE N C E D  D E L I 
CLERKS - Immediate part 
time openings available. Must 
be able to work between the 
hours ol 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Applicants must be 18 years 
or over. Excellent starting 
rate and fringe benefits. For 
personal interview, apply at, 
M otts Shop R ite  Super 
Market, 214 Spencer Street, 
Manchester, Conn. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

DEPENDABLE Person for 
office work. Must be good 
with figures 5635725.

BILLING CLERK - Some 
bookkeeping, filing and light 
typing accuracy a must. Some 
customer contact. Call 523 
9589 between 3 and 6 p.m.

MAN TO WORK IN Gas Sta
tion and clean up used cars. 
Steady work, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
5 days a week. Call Buddy 
Krebs Pit Stop, Route 6, 
Bolton, Ct. 6434539.

FLORAL DESIGNER - Full 
or Part. time. Call M31443, 
between 9 and 5.

CARRIER
NEEDED

E A S T lU in F O IID
COLUMBUS CIRCLE 

AREA:
Gold, Echo, 

Clemons, and 
SImmona

Call Barbara

646-7835

^ O M O B IL E  SALESPEOPLE
M U S T  B l :  A e g riM h w , w B M iM t . «n a g w o > m d
■no QMlIf MlUiVU*
M U S T  H A V E : Prw toiM  M to * m tperienM  •  m w l, 
automoblto baekground p ra M m d  
• A L A R Y :  p lu s e o m m iM lo n i, b a n t f l i i  and 
Damanatrater AvaNaM a. S Day Waifc Waak.

Do not ealt. Inqubo In ponon to
Mr,Plawy

GALIAFORDylnc.
m  W a T H I R S P I I L O  A V I M U I .  H A R T P O R D ,

CARRIERS NEEDED
For Nm Rm iIm  that « 8  b» 

opening in the Rockville and Vemen 
Ureas.

CALL TOM COLLETTI 
a t 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

IN-PROCESS INSPECTOR -. 
Must be experienced. Able to 
use inspccuon equipment and 
read blue prints. First shift. 
Contromatics Coro,. An Equal 
Opportunity employer M/F. 
5239935.

STATION ATTENDANT 
Needed full time. Apply in 
person Gorins Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, 'Talcottville.

EXPERIENCED PERSON 
With good office, communica
tion and typing skills. Must be 
conscientious and responsible. 
Downtown Hartford location. 
Send resume to Box KK, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

ATTENTION - women-men. 
RAM Enterprises Is conduc
ting an expansion program. 
We will train you to contact 
small businesses and offices 
to introduce BOX-O-SNAX, a 
new free food service. No 
evenings, no Saturdays. 
E xcellen t sa la ry , bonus, 
expenses and opportunity for 
a d v a n c e m e n i. M ust be 
available immediately. Call 
for appointment, 2330168.

LEGAL SECRETARY - East 
Hartford law firm  seeks 
diversified, experienced legal 
se c re ta ry  with excellen t 
typing and shorthand. Salary ' 
commensurate with skills. 
289-8625.

BE INVOLVED- Conn. 
Citizen Action Group, the 
most effective consumer en
vironmental advocate in the 
state, is seeking dedicated in
dividuals to bring word of its 
programs and issues to the 
people. Hours - 2 to 10 p.m. 
For interview call Karen 527- 
9231.

R E C E P T IO N IST  PART 
TIME- 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Five days. Call Mrs. Bloom, 
6432900.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Im mediate Opening 
for organized 

“ sharp” individual 
to assist the president 

in administrative 
details.

Position requires ef
ficiency and expertise 
in se c re ta r ia l  fu n c 
tio n s . M ature  ju d g 
m ent, ability to work 
in d e p e n d e n tly  an d  
c o m m u n ic a te  w ith  
people of all levels.

Send letter o r resume 
s t a t i n g  b u s i n e s s  
e x p e r i e n c e  o r  
qualifications o r call 
522-4451 for appoint
ment.

CARRIER
NEEDED

Mayberry Village 
Higby Drive Area 

. •

CALL DAVE 
6 4 9 -0 8 7 2

Buelnete Opportunltf 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s sa ry . 
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
lor retired  or part time.

M  ""Eiaxr^S’i'eid
Training Division Box 619, 
Wading River, New York. 
11792

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 buslnessess for sale 
by o w n e rs . M any fo r  
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SERVICE BUSINESS - With 
$800 a week income available 
in this area. A cash business. 
M in im um  In v e s tm e n t  
required. 203627-0550, 203481- 
9544.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE- 
By owner. Prime location. 
Parking facilities. Near air
craft, East Hartford. Phone 
569-0320, Sundays 6434264.

F O R M ER  AMWAY
EM ER A LD  D ire c t  
Distributor in new more 
profitable business. Write 
Tanjo Enterprise, Box 77, 
Westminster, Ma. 01473 or 
call 617-874-2650. Ask for Irv.

S itua tion  W anted 15

FAM ILY MAN- I w ant 
someone who cares for his 
family. Wants the finer things 
in life. Isn’t content with $150. 
per week. Can be own boss. 
Car helpful. For interview 
call 871-9125. Equal opportuni
ty employer,

NEW IN TOWN? MAKE 
FRIENDS FAST, EARN $$, 
TOO! If you enjoy people, 
you'll love being an Avon 
Representative. Set your own 
hours; be your own boss. The 
harder you work, the more 
you earn. No experience 
necessary. Call 742-6946.

CHILD CARE IN my home 
days. Experienced mother. 
Call 643-0160, anytime.

P rivate  In t lru c llo n t 15

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree te a c h e r ,  563 
8075.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
E x p e rie n c e d , c r e a t iv e  
teacher. Degree; state and 
national certification. AH 
levels, beginners welcome. 
Many etras. Gretchen Van 
Why, 647-9751.

S choo la -C la taa t 19

WANTED; CUSTODIAN For 
the Bolton Schools. Hours: 
3:30 p.m . to 11:30 p.m . 
Interested parties call ^24- 
2768, J a m e s  V e itc h , 
Superintendent Building and 
Grounds.

RN OR LPN - interesting 
p a r t - t im e  p o s i t io n  in 
Manchester and Vemon area. 
Preform measurements for 
insurance applicants in their 
homes. Experience in taking 
medical history and blood 
p r e s s u r e  d e s i r e d .  C a r 
necessary, mileage paid. Call 
563-9900.

H&B TOOL & Engineering 
C o., H as o p en in g s fo r 
Toolmakers, Machlnsts, Sheet 
M e ta l M e c h a n ip s  
S t ra lg h te n e r s ,  H e lla rc  
welders. Must be able to pass 
PWA qualification test. Call 
643-1518, or come in, 168 
Forest Street, Manchester.

MATERIAL HANDLERS - 
Warehouse people - Short- and
long-term positions available, -------- o i,™i
for a few days or weeks. We GymnqptlcSchML3to5pupi 

■ ply dal- teacher. FREE introduc- 
tory.lesson with this ad. Call

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
ills

charge you no fee.
ly, Mamxjwer Inc., 80( 
Lane, East Hartford.

Silver

ALLOFFKE
SNLLS
NEEDED:

• Figure clerks
• Typists
• Secretaries
• Key punchers
Interesting
assignm ents available 
on short and long term 
liasis. We charge you 
no fees. Apply daily 9 
to 3.
m a n p o w e r  INC.

Silver Lane 
East Hartford 

' o r
to Haynes Street 

Hartford

6436306, or 6433549.

SPEC IA L EDUCATION 
Center - summer tutoring ses- 
s io n  fo r  le a rn in g  or 
behaviorally disable students 
( 7 - a d u l t ) .  C e r t i f ie d ,  
experienced teacher. $38 per 
hour. Registration 39 p.m. 
6430852.

A JE W ISH  N U R SERY  
SCH(X)L? A nursery school 

-with Jewish content is being 
considered for Tolland (>>unty 
and the surrounding com
munities. If you aVe interested 
in being part of a survey to 
explore such a possibility, 
please call 6430500.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

□ REAL ESTATE

Homee Fo r Sale 23

PROOFREADER
Exparlanca prafarrad, but not naeassary. 
Must be abla to typo, havo knowlodgo of 
grammar, spalling, ate. 371% hour w m Il 
Company paid bonoflts Ineluda Madleal- 
Dantal Plana, PonalOn, ato.

Phono Sholdon Cohan, 643e2711 for 
■ppolntmont

MANCHESTER EVENING 
HERALD

MANCHESTER - Spring 
StreeC location. Attractive 3  
room Connecticut Gambrel 
nestled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, 2-car gar
age. Must be seen. $70’s. R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
6431980, 647-U39.

MARLBOROUGH 2 family 3  
6 3 bedrooms, oversized acre 
lot, walk out basement, ideal 
for rec room, near Route 2 
walk to beach, $300. monthly 
income for one aide. Tenants 
pay a ll u t i l i t ie s .  Quiet 
neighborhood, won’t last. $57,- 
-----------to Realty MLS, 6$$-

-  .
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Hoirwt fo r  S ilo 2S
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Momoi for Solo

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H em oa h r  Mala S3 H o rn e t F o r Sale  23

G O T  'M

FANTASTIC
three or four bedrqpm aluminum sided Cape. 
Fireplace, garage and a ONE YEAR LIMITED HOME
WARRANTY■ • . .1'.

WESTWOOD II
under construction, beautiful Raised. Ranches, 
Ranches, Capes, (ktlonlals, Ckintemporariei Wooded 
lots with city u tilities. Built with pride by 
BRAHANEY & CHOMA. Starting at $63,900.

ACRE WOODED
lot surrounds this three bedroom Raised Ranch. AH 
casement windows, 2W baths, deck, fireplace and 
more. Built by JOSEPH L. SWENSSON JR. and priced 
at $88,900.

ONLY $38,500
wiU buy this 2-3 bedroom Cape with a large dining 
area, garage, deep treed lot and a ONE YEAR 
LIMITED HOME WARRANTY.

B U N f f l l U D  &  R O S S E T T O , I n ^
1 8 9  WEST C E N H S  STREET

646-2482EQUAL HOUaWtl' 
o p p o n rim irr

MMGHEnDIICWUSTIN 
9  ROOM COLONIAL

(Im m ad la ta  O eeupaneyl)
Young 5 bedroom home 
with fireplaced family 
room, 2W baths, carpeting 
over hardwood floors, 
aluminum siding, 2-car 
garage. Nice residential 
a re a . Call A rthur or 
Suzanne Shorts. 6433233.

J. WATSON BEACH GO.
MfAohMltr OfflM 

Equal Housing O pportun ltf

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
Gambolotti-built 5 Room 
Ranch. Stonefront, fireplace, 
3 bedroom s. Many new 
features. $40s. Hayes Corp., 
6430131.

MANCHESTER West Side - 
Remodeled 8 room Colonial, 1 
1/2 baths, inground pool, near 
bus. line, $40’s. Call Hayes 
Corp. 643131.

VERNON - Tankeroosan 
L ak e . T h is w a te r f ro n t  
Colonial is situated on Y, acre 
lot on dead end road. Features 
include 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, well designed kitchen, 
la rg e  m a s te r  bedroom , 
fireplace and garage. Plus 
swimming and fishing from 
your own back yard. Asking 
$49,900. Double Dutch Realty. 
875-8121. Equal housing oppor
tunity.

MANCHESTER - 2 small 
separate houses. Four rooms 
and three rooms. Oversized 
lo t. $32,900. Handym an 
special. O’Rourke Realty, 563 
1030. 633-1411.

8 W OODSIDE S TR EE T  
Manchester - completed 1977. 
160 X 200 lot. (Greenhouse, 
cedar siding, wood beams, 
brick floor downstairs, wide 
pine upstairs, solid pine 
cabinets. Solar, plus wood, 
plus gas heat. Low low utility 
Dills. Shown by appointment. 
Open house Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 
647-9795, 643-8065 or 6433425.

Resort P roperty 27

Investment P roperty 25

ANDOVER LAKE - delightful 
. retreat of 6 acres with in
sulated cottage plus separate 
guest cottage. Near beach. 
Call Katherine Bourn, 742- 
8646. J. Watson Beach Co., 
Manchester Office 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

• • • • • •!••••••••••••••••••••
fleet Batata W anted 29

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us eimlain our 
f a i r  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, M7-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 6431108.

WOULD UKE TO buy four 
bedroom older Colonial - 
Preferably  in the Porter 
S tre e t e rea . P lease  call 
private party, at 647-1567.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H o u te h o ld  Qooda 40

BEDROOM SET - Hollywood 
beds, one twin bed, must be 
sold, moving out of state. 644- 
8558.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers, ra n g e s , used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

SEARS PORTABLE Dryer - 
Harvest Gold. Very good con
dition. $75. Cll 289-8942 
anytime.

9x7 BRAIDED RUG - In 
colors. Recently cleaned and 
in good condition for sale. $50. 
6435690 after 5.

80 INCH COCOA Brown hide- 
a-bed sofa, $200. Call after 5 
p.m. 568-4634.

CHILDS FOUR D raw er 
dresser with built in changing 
table. Antique white, like new. 
$40. 633-2820.

WE BUY AND SELL Used 
furniture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

A rtic la a  h r  S a lt 41 H o rn e t F o r Mala 23 H o rn e t F o r S a lt 23

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00

NCR CASH REGISTER - 
Reconditioned, with many 
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m., 
2233957.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

TWO PAIRS of bucket seats 
from Pontiac. 1 pair red, 1 
pair white.Excellent condi
tion. $50 pair. 633-0131.

C.B. SALES - Mobile and base 
an tennas and accessory  
items. Capitol Equipment, 38 
Main Stteet, Manchster, 643- 
7958.

BOATING SUPPLIES - Petit 
Paints, Fiberglas Cloth and 
Resin. Johnson Outboards, 
new and used. Outboard 
Repairs. Capitol Equipment. 
38 Main Street, Manchester, 
643-7958.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
sand, stone, fill, processed 
gravel.For deliveries, call 
Groege H. Grilling, Inc. An
dover, 742-7886.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand,

J  ravel antf more stone. 643- 
)04.

BUILDING - H ardw are, 
ceiling tile, paneling, files, 
construction items, Saturday 
and Sunday. 81 Tolland Turn
pike, Manchester (next to Ar
cadia Restaurant) 6435707.

PIANO FOR SALE - Baldwin 
Acrosonic. Excellent condi
tion inside and out. Call 646- 
'040, ask for Ed.

< l f r  EVERYTHING WE IB  
— ‘ -T O U C H  TURNS TU

<r f M  1 1 I I 1 1  M 1

DANIEL Fu REALE, REALTORS
646-4525

17S Main SIraat Minchaatw, Ct.

A rtic la a  h r  Seta 41 B o a tt-A c e e a to rh a 45

FISH TANK STAND $15. 
Sewing machine cabinet $15.
1967 Caddy lor parts, $100.
1968 Chevy for parts, $M. 649- 
7661, between 9 and 4.

---- f
GIRL'S 14” beginner bicycle 
with training wheels. Sears 
40”  push-button e lec tr ic  
range. 643-2880.

29 GALLON FISH  
AQUARIUM - W ith a ll  
accessories, including stand. 
Asking $75. Call 649-8004.

B u ild in g  S u p p lle t 42

N A U R A l. STO N E fo r 
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

1974 FURY - 16'/i-fool 
fiberglass,tilt trailer, with
1975 55 horse outboard Chevy 
engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. Also 50 
horse Johnon outboard. $300. 
2230475 or 228-9550.

1973 INTRIPID - 20 foot, 
Travel Trailer. Full shower, 
toilet, stove, refrigerator. 
Like new. 688-0383.

Garden P ro d u c it 47

D o g a -B Ird t-P e lt 43

PRIVATE INVESTOR wants 
incom e r e a l  e s ta te  in 
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a ,  4 
apartments or more. 6430557, 
ah<

R eal Estate W anted 29

after 5 p.m. 

B u t in e t t  P rope rly 29

A SOFT ICE CREAM Truck 
ready to go.Call today. 203- 
677-8116.

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and wc’H make you a 
cash  o ffer. J . C rockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY

□ MISC. FOR SALE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a

A rtic la a  h r  Sale 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row nies, n u rse s . E a s t 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

FLO O R  SC R U B B E R  - 
Polisher $25, floor ‘washer 
with w ater vacuum, $25, 
s in g e r  c o n so le  sew ing  
machine $25. 6432753.

HALF PRICE ON Guitars, 
Etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain, 225-1977. 
Send for natalog.

TAG SALES

MAYFAIR ART and CRAFT 
MARKET Sunday May 7. 10 
a.m . till 6 p.m ., Vernon 
Center Middle School. Over 80 
FINE ARTISTS and CRAFTS 
PERSONS, Admission $1.00.

GIANT TAG SALE - Many 
items will be available. Satur
day from 10 a m. to 3 p.m,, at 
256 Green Road, Manchester.

4 FAMILY TAG SALE - 
Drapes, new area rugs, bikes, 
beds and sp reads, sofa, 
sewing m achine, gam es, 
f irep lace  se t, ski boots, 
toaster oven, baby furniture, 
much miscellaneous. May 6th. 
8i 7th., 9 to 5, 125 Hollister 
Street. Rain date May 13th & 
14th.

DOG-CAT BO A RD IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, M anch este r. For 
resevalons plea.se call 646- 
5971.

POODLES - Guaranteed liny 
toy puppies and stud services 
at fair prices. 1-423-8789.

FRIENDLY DECLAWED - 
Unusual Siamese/Tiger cat. 
Like new. Free! 647-9938 , 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

PLEASE HELP!! We urgent
ly need a good home with 
loving family on farm or 
acreage for Susie. She is a 2- 
ycar-old spayed Shepherd 
needing room to roam. 643 
3012.

P U R E B R E D  G ERM A N  
Shepherd pups ready to go. No 
papers. $25. Call Greg 649-5197 
alter 7 p.m. ,

LOAM - Rich Loam off 
farmland. $6 per yard, 5 cubic 
yard minimum. Call 643-9918 
________________________
FREE LOAM - Come and get 
it! No heavy equipment. I 
Please call 643-9743. ,

HANGING POTS 
Geraniums, Petunias and 
other flowering vegetable and 
foliage plants. Also combina
tion pots. Quality plants at 
reasonable prices. Ponticelli's 
Greenhouse, 427 North Main 
Street, Manchester.

A ntiques 45

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewler, oil paintings or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

TRADER WORLD F le a , 
Market - Every Sunday as of 
April 23rd. F ree To The 
Public! 397 Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester.Conn.. at Exit 94 
on 1-86. D e a le r  sp a c e  
available. $5.00. 646-9288, or 
872-3649.

W anted to  Buy 49

Livestock 44

KIMBELL 500 Swinger Organ TAG SALE - Saturday May 6. 
• never used, $750. Call after 4 9 a.m. Including HO tram set. 
p.m. 646-6629. 71 Vernon Street, Manchester.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seal, and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

CASH PAID Immediately - 
fo r gold  je w e lr y  and 
diamonds. Licensed broker 
lor over 1/2 century. Savitt 
P.O M.G. J e w e le r s ,  35 
Asylum Sreet. Hartford, 527- 
0163.

WANTED - Miniature Lathe. 
Unimat, Sears, or whatever 
you m ig h t ^ a v e , w ith  
accessories. Call Mai, 521- 
8465.

USED PIANO - Inexpensive. 
Call 871-0587, 8 to 9 a m., or 
alter 5 p.m.

Autos For Sale 41 A uto s  For Sale 61 Autos For S a lt 01. Autos For Sale 61

S a n  le ts  O th ra d 31 S arv lea t O th ra d 31 Painting-Paparing

'C O TT R E E  SERVK5 - Free 
estimates, ^discount 
c i t i z e n s .  Com paiT 
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned ani 
oerated. Call 6431327.

W A T ER PR O O FIN G  i -  
H a tch w a y s, foundatid$i 
cracks, til lines, sump pumps, 
walks, steps, patios, stone 
walls, chimney and ceramic 
tile repairs. Call 643-4953,242- 
5915, m m t .

CARPET Installations - Stair 
Shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
S te a m  C le a n in g . F re e  
Estimates. Call 649:6265.

ODD JOBS - cleaning cellers 
and attics, moving la'rge 
appliances. Also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775.

R EW EA V IN G  b u r n s , ' 
holes.Z ippers, um brellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV for 
rent. Marlow's, 867 Main St. 
6435221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job to 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat, at 643 

*3745, after 5 p.m.

E X PE R T  FU R N IT U R E  
re fin ish in g  and an tique  
restoration. Free estimates.. 
E. Loveland, 6438963.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
ChinuMW repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Cdll 644-«56 for 
est mates.

SHARPENING Axes, chain 
aamt, mower blades, grass 
shears, house shears and 
k n lv e t .  L aw n  M ow ers, 
RototiUers,'lYactors raiaired. 
Capitol Equipment, 3( Main 
S t r ^ ,  MancDMter, 6 437^ .

ROTO TILLING - quality 
work, low price. $10. average 
garden. (Jail 646-4689 for 
prompt service.

WINDOW CLEANING - 
Whether it be your office, 
store front or residence, call 
( ^ l i ty  Maintenance, Inc., for 
your Window Cleaning needs. 
6438845.

ROTO TlLLlN(jxHome gar
dens. Reasonable rotes. Please 
sail 6436640.

GTkRDEN ROTO/TILLED- 
CalPPaOLpr David Knox, 643- 
8366, 643 '

HOME GARbENS - Roto 
tilled, Manchester, Bolton, 
Vernon, areas. Cal 742-9015,

PROFESSIONAL LAWN 
MOWING- Fertilizing and 
clean ups. Free estimates. 
643-8364.

LAWN CARE & Painting - 
Two college students will do 
painting, lawn maintenance, 
odd job. Free estimates. Mike 
Sherman - 6431432, Mickey 
Simon - 6431564.

QUA LITY  C H IM N EY  
CLEANING - The majority of 
chimney fires occur because 
of negligence. Call 742-9375, 
anytime. Reasonable rates.

STEREO & TV Repair by 
Licensed Technician. Used 
Electronic Equipment for 
sale. Call Jack, at 643-1262.

ROTO TILLING - Established 
gardens & flow er beds. 
Reasonable. Call 646-7644, 
after 5:00 p.m.

WILL CLEAN Attics, Cellars, 
garages. Also haul anything to 
me dump. Call 647-1380,' or 
6433174.

LAWN MAINTENANCE - 
Shrubs, fertilizing, cutting. 8 
years experience. No yard too 
small. Call 742-6986.

ROY B R A D LEY  
Professional in terio r and 
e x t e r io r  p a in t in g  and  
papering . Fully In su red .

32 B u ild in g -C o n tra c tin g  33

CARPENTRY - R epairs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call Avid 
Patria, 644-1796.

P ainting-P aparing 32

P A IN T IN G , I n t e r i o r ,  
Exterior. Best workmanship!

a  paint! Lowest prices! 
ea, 6435424.

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r , paperh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431. ^

P A P E R  HA N G IN G  - 
Professional Pmper Hanger, 
Graduate of Professional 
P ap e r H anging School. 
References. Free Estimates. 
Painting inleror. Dean Smith, 
6435241.

TOM FLANAGAN - Painting, 
interior / exterior. Papering. 
General Repairs. Fully in
sured. Call now for Free 
Esimate.te. 643-1949.

INFLATION FIGHTER - 
Save 207o to 40% on quality in
terior, exterior painting. In
sured. Call 643ld43, 742-9423,

HAVE YOUR Cape/Ranch 
p in ted  fo r $150-$200 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any jo. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
Schultz . F ^ lly  in su red , 
references. 649-434$,

J.P. LEWIS & SON - Interior 
an d  e x t e r i o r  p a n t in g ,  
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and  
remodeling. Fully insured. 
6439658.

INFLATION FIGHTERS - 
Save 20% to 50%! Teachers 
with 19 years experienced. In
sured. Free Estimates.' 643- 
1609, 742-8764.

B u ild in g -C on tra c tin g  33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 6433446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
homes. Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Cali Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6431379.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillcote, 6430811.

CUSTOM HOMES - Additions, 
recreation rooms, roofing, 
siding,. Quality Work! Best 
Prices! Bud Talaga, 742-8732, 
or 6434501.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
Years Experihnee! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

ADDITIONS, GENERAL 
C a rp e n t r y  - G a r a g e s ,  
sundecks, roofs. Repairs of all 
kinds. 871-9158 , 875-3902.

OPEL
SALE

R oonng-S ld lng-C h lm nay 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

SPEE^ALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, 
newroofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

H aa ting-P lum bing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TO Small - Toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet replaced 
r e p a i r e d .  R ec  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, e tc . F ree 
Estimate gladly given M & M 

. Plumbing & Heating. 6432871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b in g . R e p a i r s  and  
R e m o d e lin g . F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water beaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. M37024.'

4  DOOR SEDANSDOOR SEDANS
S AM PLE BUYS

Many To Choose From
1.8 litre 4 cylinder overhead cam engine, electric 
fuel pump, electric windshield washers, brakes - 
power assisted front disc, self adjusting rear coll 
suspension, flow-through ventilation, all tinted 
glass, contoured front reclining seats, rack and pi
nion steering, inside hood release, lockable glove 
compartment, moldings side, window and rocker 
panel moldings, wheel trim rings, bumper guards, 
operating console, clock, trunk mat, woodgrain 
trim.

1.8 litre 4 cylinder overhead cam engine, electric 
fuel pump, electric windshield washers, brakes - 
power assist front disc, self adjusting rear coll 
suspension, flow through ventilation, all tinted 
glass, contoured front reclining seats, swingout 
rear quarter windows, rack and pinion steering, In
side hood release, lockable glove compartment.

* 3 5 9 9 0 0

1)18814
Including 

Undercoat and wax

* 3 9 4 9 0 0 ,

#8821

Including 
Undercoat and wax

CHARTER OAK BUICK-OPEL
•1 « 0 M H t T .,M « I IC H in B M n W N jM M I7 1

Exit 83 Off l-ae a Routa 16, Next to Agamy, one Mook 
From CaMor'a, Jual a mImitM from Downtown Hartford.
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NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS

For A Wotting Ll*l Only

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
From  $180. Includes; Heat, Hot W ater and Parking, 
with Wall to Wall Carpeting, Modern Appliances, 2 
Laundram ats on site.

CALL 643-1961 
Mon. thru Frl. from 9 to  4:30 

Sat. 6-12.

COTTAGE FOR RENT - 
Lakefront. Available June 
ISth, thru Labor Day. Either 
weekly or monthly. For infor
mation call 643-7605 or 646- 
2871.

Wontoct to Rant 87

□ RENTALS

Room* for Rant 52

The Set

BRIGHTLY FURNISHED 
Rooms - Only mature gents 
accep ted . Security  and 
relerence required. Kitchen 
privileges, central location. 
643-2695 alter 5 p.m.

COZY KUHNISHED Sleeping 
room  - P r iv a te  hom e. 
Manchester. Woman only. 
Kitchen privileges. Parking. 
Call 649-1133. alter 6.

EXCELLENT FURNISHED 
Room lor male - No kitchen 
privileges. References. 
Security. $30 weekly. 649-4003.

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly lo c a te d . D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

TWO ROOMS - Furnished, 219 
Center Street, One room at 
211 Center Street.

CLEAN FURNISHED Room - 
For gentleman. Central loca
tion. Call 646-4701 alter 6 p.m.
_________ j _____________
PLEASANT CORNER Room - 
For mature gentleman Walk 
in closet. Garage Convenient
ly located. 643-8504.

ApartmanU For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
lees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
AssociateSj liie. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - Se
cond floor. Adults only. No 
pets No appliances. Parking 
References. Security. 649- 
1265.

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
- Three room apartm ent. 
Heated, hot water, appliances. 
No pets. Security Parking. 
523-7047.

3'/i ROOM Apartment - Like 
private home. Working single 
person, married couple. No 
pets, animals, children. 643- 
2880.

THREE AND A HALF ROOM 
Restored Colonial. Heat, hot 
w ater. Parking. Central. 
References. Adults. 643-2171. 
before 6:00.

NO LEASE required - 2 
b e d ro o m s , in c lu d in g  
appliances and parking. Only 
$235, Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646 small fee.

HEAT PAID - Lovely 2 
bedrooms, two family house 
has dining room and lots 
more. No lease. Only $225. 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee,

MANCHESTER - Five room 
apartm en t. No pets. No 
utilities. $225. Security. Call 
646-6421, after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Mature cou
ple for 2 bedroom townhouse. 
with appliances, basement, 
laundry, and private patio. 
$270 monthly. Available im
mediately. 646-2482. 649-8989. 
Oiarlie. '

NEW DUPLEX - Dishwasher, 
s to v e , r e f r i g e r a t o r .  3 
bedrooms. Near hospital. $310 
monihly. 646-4144.

YOU AND BABY Too - newly 
decorated 2 bedrooms on first 
Boor including appliances and 
many 
lal 
lee.

TWO RESPONSIBLE Adults 
with pets, need two or three 
bedroom apartment, duplex 
or house. Reasonable. Call 
547-4920, 643-1581, Ext. 232, 
before 5:00 p.m. or 742-5203 
after 6:00 p.m.

COUPLE WITH one child 
looking for 3 bedroom duplex 
or town house. 289-7062.

FAMILY OF 7 Desires to rent 
5 or 6 room house or duplex in 
the East Hartford area. 4 
adults, 3 children. Call 289- 
0426.

COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or 
house. Reasonable. 649-8952.

□ AUTOM OTIVE

Autos For Sale 51

1973 O PEL MANTA - 4 
cylinders. Good condition. 
Automatic. $1695, or best 
offer. Call 875-4537.

PLYM OUTH VOLARE 
Premier 1976 - blue with wood 
grain, luggage rack, slant 6. 
low mileage, power steering 
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger, standard shift. 
Must be seen to be ap
preciated. 649-9868.

TOLLAND COUNTY 
VOLKSWAGEN

ROUTE 83
VERN0N4UNGIESTERLINE 

6 4 9 - 2 6 3 0  
1977 G«HM *33011
4 dr., 6 cyl., tuto, P.S. alr/cond.
1977 GMMM *4398
4 dr., 6 cyl., auto., P.S. a/c

1974 CKV. NOVA *1998
2 d r..V -8, auto., P.S.

1972 V0UBWA(BI *1998
Sedan, 4 cyl., auto atlcK.

iny extras, .lu.st $185. Ren- 
Assislors. 236-5646. small

CHILDREN AND PETS 
W elcom e - c a rp e te d  2 
bedrooms with dining room, 
yard and more. Only $185. 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small-fee

AMAZING P R IC E D  2 
b ed ro o m  d u p lex  w ith  
carpeting, heat, and electrici
ty included Children and pets 
o'.k. J u s t  $240 R e n ta l 
Assistors, 236-5646, small fee.

SECOND FLOOR - 4 1/2 
rooms, convenient location, 
tenant pays heat and electrici
ty. No pets. $225 monthly. Call 
after 3 p.m. 649-8962.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 4 
room apartm en t. Stove, 
refrigerator. No pets. Adults. 
$180. 646-3167, 228-3540.

Homes for Rent 54

44' X 10' MOBIL Home in 
Bolton. Working single person 
only. No pets, animals or 
children. 643-2880.

SOMETHING SPECIAL - 5 
large rooms with full base
ment, patio and more. Only 
$'260. Rental Assistors. 236- 
5646,small fee.

LOOKING FOR MORE 
ROOM? Spacious 6 rooms with 
garage, washer, dryer and 
yard for children. Just $250. 
Itental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small tee.

Offices-Stores for Rent 55

BOL’l'ON NOTCH - For rent, 
small rustic barn, suitable tor 
slore or olfice. Parking. 
Inexpdhsivc. l-'2'23-4460, 7 a.m. 
- 9 p.m.

1426

Top a alim-look liress 
with a sleeveless coat 
which shows it otf . . . 
presto, a good - looking

No. 1426 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size ,10. 32’,  ̂ bust . . . 
dress' yards 60-inch; 
coat, 2% yards.
TO ORDEE, I9 r4 t t .0 0  fo r  e tch  
p a tt tn i,  p i l l  2S( f i r  p a iU f i  a id  
i iM d l ln i .

OFFICE SPACE 
 ̂ FOR RENT

250 s q u a re  fe e t , c e n te r  of I 
Manchester, air.cunditioning and I 
barking, (.'all 643-9551

RECORD BREAKING

lUE B U IN in  
M t n c h n w r  H w a M  
1180  * » t .  o l  A m a ilc a a  
H a w  Yack, H .Y . 10038

P r i l l  H im i.  A d d n it  wlU i ZIP 
COBZ, S tv it  Ndfflbdr n d  t i l l .  
The Fall Sc Winter '1 1  
BASIC FASHION con
tains a Bonus Coupon.

Price . .  . $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

Frank m d Ermat

MANCIIESTEH - Modern ul- 
lice. Main Street. 750 or 1000 
square teet. Heat and air con- 
diliiimng. 646-2469, or 646-2755.

DFFICE FOH RENT - Heavy 
I r a 11 i e c o u n t, p a rk in g  
a v a i la b le , w a ll- to -w a ll 
carpeting, $175 monthly. 646- 
1316.

MANCHESTER ■ R etail, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 
100,000 square feet. Very 
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
p ro tected . Call Hcyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4 
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials. 12 snows), excellent 
condition. 228-0475 or 228-9550.

GOOD USED CARS - Firm 
price. Call 289-6433.1973 Buick 
Century, $1950. 1973 Toyota 
$1450. 1973 Chevrolet Malibu 
$1850.

VW EXTRAVAGANZA! 1969 
Squareback, auto, mechanical 
fuel injection (running before 
winter) two bug hoods, type - 3 
pan with disc brake front end, 
standard transmission, mis
cellaneous type 3 body parts, 
spare disc brake front end. 
extra set wheels with radials. 
First $250 takes all. Phone 643- 
4896.

1975 DODGE VAN - 38,000 
miles, automatic, 6 cylinder 
$3,300. call after 6 p.m. 295- 
9879.

1971 DODGE ROYAL VAN -1-
-  P A S S E N G E R , V-8, 
a u to m a t ic ,  p ow er
steering/brakes. Excellent. 
Camping extras. 742-8630.

1969 MUSTANG - 302. Runs 
good, but needs front end 
work. $225, or best offer. 742- 
6155.

1973 LEMANS WAGON - $2.- 
500 or best offer. Excellent 
condition. Call anytime 643- 
4350.

1969 CUTLASS SUPREME - 
H a rd to p . 8 c y l in d e r ,  
au tom atic , radio, power 
steering and brakes. Extra 
wheels. $375 , 649-4338.

1972 OPEL GT - Excellent 
motor, paint, interior. New 
r a d i a l s .  A u to m a tic .  
Economical. Must be seen! 
742-8630.

1974 CHEVELLE MALIBU - 6 
passenger wagon. Sea Green. 
Small 8 cylinder. Automatic 
transmission, power steering. 
New belled tires. Very clean. 
Sharp car. $2495. Terms 
A rranged . Suburban, 50 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

1971 COMET - GT 2 Door. 
Beautiful blue/black. Bucket 
sea t in te rio r. Thrifty  6 
cylinder. Automatic transmis
sion, power steering, radials. 
Clean. Sharp. Ccrtiried 52,000 
mile ear. $1695. Suburban, 50 
T o lla n d  Tu r n p i k e ,  
Manchester, 649-2076.

'̂ U\.
MONTH.

D O N T BUY UNTIL 
YOU SEE I

NEW 1978 FIESTA 
3 dr. Hatchback

4 speed trans., front-wheel drive. 
Stock ifi780334

•3779*
*aff prfcfM plus In n s . A deafer prep.

"THE FORD STORE”
CALIA FORD

MON.-FRI.
TILL 9 PM 

SAT. TIL L  5

722 WETHERSFIELD AVE • HARTFORD 
TA K E  AIRPORT RD. EXIT OFF 1-01 TO  

WETHERSFIELD A VE 1 BLOCK SOUTH

1968 CHEVY CAPRICE - All 
power, a ir  conditioning, 
excellent running condition. 
62,000 original miles. Some 
body rust. Asking $600. Call 
643-M28, between 4 and 7 p.m.

1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRD - 
350 cu. in., automatic. .Body 
excellent. 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor. Best offer over 
$1,500. Call 643-0213 after 6:00 
p.m.

1973 OLDSMOBILE - Cutlass 2 
Door Hardtop. Sharp Burgan- 
dy. 8 cylinder. Auto transmis
sion, power steering, radials. 
Car runs and looks excellent. 
Special because of mileage 
$1495. Suburban, 50 Tolland 
Turnpike, Manchester.

1974 OPEL MANTA - Hard
top. White with red interior. 4 
speed. Radio. Sharp. $2095. 
One owner. Suburban Motors, 
50 To l l a n d  Tu r n p i k e ,  
Manchester. Open 8 to 8.

1971 VEGA WAGON - Good 
for parts. $100. Call 646-8056 
anytime.

1973 MUSTANG HARDTOP - 
Choose from 2. Both have 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis
sion, power steering. Sharp 
ears! Your choice at $2795. 
Bank Terms Arranged. Subur
ban, 50 Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester.

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA - 
Excellent condition. Brown 
with beige vinyl top. Call 649- 
6643, after 5 p.m.

1962 CHEVROLET Impala 
Convertible - Red with white 
top. 283 with 3 speed on 
column. Original throughout. 
Could very well become a 
collectors item. Best offer 
over $2000. Must be seen! 
Suburban, 50 Tolland Turn
pike, Manchester.

1972 MERCURY - Marquis 
Brougham. 2 Door Hardtop. 
Gold with white vinyl roof. Air 
conditioning, power windows. 
Priced right at $1695. Subur
ban, 50 Tolland Turnpike, 649- 
2076.

1973 COUGAR HARDTOP - 
S h arp  b lu e . A u to m atic  
transmission, power steering, 
mag wheels, radial tires. 
Must be seen! {2795. Terms 
A rranged . Suburban , 50 
Tolland Turnpike. Open 8 to 8.

1973 AMC AMBASSADOR - 
•Two Door Hardtop. Green, 8 
cylinder. Automatic transmis
sion, power steering, air con
ditioning. One owner. Sprt:ial 
This Week - $1295. Suburban 
Motors, 50 Tolland Turngike, 
Manchester. \

1973 DATSUN 1200 - 3 door. 
Snow white. 4 speed. Radio. 
Beautiful running car. $1695. 
Terms Arranged. Suburban, 
50 T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e ,  
Manchester.

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III - 
4 Door Hardtop. 8 cylinder. 
A utom atic transm ission , 
power steering, aiv con
ditioned. Sharp dependable 

............ m  Subur-

Motoreyctaa-Btcrelaa 54 Motorcyelaa-BIcyclaa 64

7 1975 KAWASAKI 900 - 20,000
miles, $1700. Mint condition. 6 

^  4-2063, call anytime.

transportation! $141 
ban, M9-2076

Truck* for Safa 62

IM [1 © D (§ ^ IL

6-3

I  c A N T  C U R B  T H A T  | 
IM  y o u R  I  

W S .  B uT iP  YO O 'F V t I 
M U A C A l I-Y  I N C L l M O D ,  f  

le t  1  C A M  P u t  y o u  j  
^  IM  T O U C H  W I T H  A  
^ C O M P U ^ i V e  f o o t -t a p w .

1971 CHEVROLET Impala 
Estate Wagon. 6 passenger. 
Beige. 8 cylinder, automatic
transmission, power steering, 
air conditioning, roof rack. 
Good solid transportation. 
$1395. Suburban. 649-2076.

1974 LINCOLN ContinenUI - 2 
door hardtop, with air con
ditioning, power seats and 
power windows, 60,000 miles. 
Asking $2,900. 643-083V, 
between 6^  p,m,

1974 MAVERICK - 4 door 
sedan, air conditioned, 80,000 
miles, good running condition, 
asking 3 ^ .  643-Ora between 
6-9 p.m.

1973 CHEVY PICKUP with 
Camper Trailer. Both, good 
condition. $3550 for both. Call 
643-9495, after 4:00.

FORD VAN E300 -1970,302 V- 
8, standa^. Includes CB & 
Reese Hitch. Recently in
stalled large side window. Un
f in ish e d  in te r io r .  New 
8.75x16.5 tires. $1500. Call 
days 647-9307 or evenings 647- 
9203. Camper tra iler also 
available.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Meloreyctot-lfeiref** 64

1075 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro - 
3500 miles, iiew blue printed 
motor, suspension, nobbles. 
Many extras. Must be seen. 
644-8558.

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by factory 
en g in ee r . Banch heads , 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikuni car
buretor, balanced blu^rin ted  
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

-  ★  ★
• 1975 HONDA 500 T - Low 
mileage, extras. Excellent 
condition. Please call 649- 
9807.

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
lack. $1,750. 289-4042.

NEW HONDA CB 360 T - Blue. 
Purchased 2 weeks ago. Only 
300 miles on it. Must sell! 
Asking $925, or best offer. 
W a rra n t^ . 643-4815.

BMW • 1976 TSOcc. Excellent 
condition. Bronze red. LargeF 
gas tank luggage rack. Only 
2,400 miles. $2,950. Call 640- 
7727 anytime.

MOTORCYCLE Insurance - 
Lowest' Rates available I 
Immediate binding. Sunny 
Day coverage. Call Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency, 643- 
1126.

MOTORCYCLE Insurance - 
Go with the leader! Best of 
rates, and the best of service! 
Many y ea rs  experience! 
Crockett Agency, Inc., 244 
Main Street. Manchester. 643- 
1577.

MOPED MOTORBICANE 
MOPPET - 200 miles, like 
new. Hardly used. $395 firm. 
Call 6494)173. %

HONDA 360T 1976 - Red. Less 
than 250 miles. $875. Call 643- 
0833 anytime.

Campara-Tralfart 
Moblfa Homat 55

1973 20 FOOT Skam per 
Trailer • Fully self contained. 
Tandem wheels. Sleeps 6. 
Excellent condition. 846-1770.

1972 DODGE MAXI VAN - 
^ tension  roof. Sleras 5. 46,- 
000 original miles. Good con
dition. New heavy duty 
.starter, front brakes, car- , 
buretor, shocks. $4900. or Best ' 
Offer. 64M661, after 5 p.m.

C A M PER ’S SPEC IA L - 
Complete package - 1970 Ford 
E300 van  and 1967 
Yellowstone Trailer. Van' is 
unfinished. $2250. Takes ail. 
.Reese Hitch, ecpiizers it 
sway bar. Camp Trailer com
pletely functional. Will sell 
separately. Cali days 647-9307 
evenings 647-9203. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
Autofflothr* Satviea 66

ELM MOTORS • ToyoU, Dat- v 
sun specia lis ts , factory 
trained, one day service. 114 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
871rl617.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended •  30-year reunion of 
my Ugh achool paduraon claaa in a email town in 
California. M y huiband cam* along and I introduced him as 
“No. 6;“ Mr former daaamate* treated me as though I had 
h yooy .

AU^, not everybody’ marriea their high school 
sweat^arte, and many of us have not remafoed in an 
unhappy marriage Juat to save fu e. I grew up in an era 
when It was tebm to live with someone before marriage, 
end a sin to try somaone out In bed. So oonaaquantly I 
made four mistekes in a row. Luckily I kept loold^, and I 
found my present husband to whom I have bean mirried 
for 10 years. Pva never been happier.

Iln not saying that being married five timea Is 
aomething to be poud of. What I am saying is, it’s nothing 
to be ashamed of either. And aren't we all entitled in this 
life to our oem pursuit of happlneea? Sit 

FIFTH!
I me...
ME AROUND

DEAR FIFTH: I sea your point, but when you intrOdnee 
yon husband a* “No. S,” yon give the impreisfon that 
yonV* proud of H.

Dcut be dafenaive. Just introdnee your husband hy his 
name— not hia number—and yon wont need an antidote 
for leprosy.

DEAR ABBY: I have a boyfriend add we were Idssiiig. 
Right in the middle of it be said, “Boy, you sure do Idm 
good, but not as good is  Carol or Cindy.” What would you 
do if your boyfriend compared you with other girlsT

JUST TURNED 12

DEAR JUST: Fd either get another boyfriend, or Fdtry 
to improva my Uesing.

DEAR ABBY: With the Catholic Church becoming so 
liberal these past few years, can you tell me whether the 
church now permits its membera to join the Masonic 
Order? Or la it the Masons who wont take CathoUca?

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: Hie general prohibition against 
Cathoficijoliibig the Masonio Order remains In force under 
the present lew of the chnrch. I am told that Masons would 
accept CathoUci—If the CathoUc Church would permit 
them to join.

DEAR ABBY; Re SUSPICIOUS who found hidden in hia 
wife’s closet six beautiful sheer nightgowns which he had 
never seen before; This appears to be a sheer case of 
na$digeet

SLEUTH

Are yeur problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby 
help yen. For a peresnal, unpAliahed reply, write: Abby: 
Bex O970O, Lee Angeles, CiUL 90069. Encloi 
s^-eddressed envMepa.

lose a stamped.

A s tro -g ra p h
By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

t o f f .OOffiMô
''M ay  4 ,1I7S

Some uplifting and inspira
tional conditions should start to 
come Into play for you this 
coming year. A more versatile 
you will emerge. You’ll be able 
to develop plans that can better 
your financial status.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
your work today follow proce
dures familiar to you. Allowing 
another to pressure you Into 
doing things his way could 
cause problems. Having trou
ble selecting a career? Send 
lor your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter by mailing 50 cents for 
each and s long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
lo Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 4ra, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
won't have lo reply In kind to 
one who treats you rudely In 
from of friends today. She'll be 
appropriately judged by the. 
others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You’ll 'gain the admiration 
you're looking for by thinking 
of others before yourself 
today. Don't let someone’s 
foolishness sidetrack you from 
helping.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before 
you give a person who has 
been bugging you a piece of 
your mind, try the soft ap
proach one more time. The 
results will please you.

Bugs Bunny —  HBlmdihl and BtoHal

SIUOEMT
OX)NSEU)R.-

HOWb I T ^  IN THERE,

ACROSS

1 Drug agency 
(sbbr.)

4 0ns Urns only 
8 Actor Sharif

12 Ttx agency 
(ibbr.)

13 See
14 Nevede chy 
18 Feitidiaui

men
16 Drying egent 
10 Eiigllih derby 

town
20 Femele Mint 

(abbr.)
21 Our(Fr.)
22 Rsoant (prsfix) 
24 Winter

moisture
20 Inexperienced 

person
30 Nsvsds Isko
33 Tree
34 Adorn
36 Wsstsm
37 Esespod 
39 Brssk short
41 Hswallin 

gsrlsnd
42 386 days (pi.) 
44 Wholohsartad 
46 "Auld Lang

48 Eenle, meenis,
mlnoy,____

46 Federal Inves
tigating body 

51 Griddar
Jimmy____

53 Silesian 
57 Kiss anaw
60 Sunshint 

atato (sbbr.)
61 Lioness In 

"Born Froo"
62 Musical work
63 Rugged rock
64 Feminine 

(auHlx)
65 Communists

66 Idtal gas - 
condiuon 
(abbr.)

DOWN

1 Band 
Instnimont

2 Shows 
doollna

3 Snskoa
4 Scrap
5 By birth
6 SIngtrMami

7 Corrects 
errors

8 Killer whale
0 In the Interim
to ____ Domini
11 Crumbloa
17 Penny
10 Single
23 Youre and 

mine
25 SImpIston
26 Quaatlonabis

Answer to Frsviout Punli
UUL111JBUI.1UU 

□ a D B L i i i i n c i  
n n o n u n c i o c i  

n a o u Q  n n n  n c m  
□ □ □  n n a n  

u n u E i D D a  a n n u u  
□ o n  D D Q E3 n n E H !  
i n c i n a  c in c iE ]  d o d  
n i a n D D  n Q D c iD a i i i  

a o o n  n n u  
lULiD E tin n  D n u u 'i iu  

n  
□

□ □ □ n a n o c i c i

m A [* lv i!M 
iNTf L i l  I

27 Aswan’s river
28 OlllHt 
20 One (GerJ
31 Bravos (Sp.)
32 Throw oN 
35 Midamt

(cent)
38 Towel 
40 Pnesading 
43 Snooty person 
45 Noss (Fr.)

47 Flyapmsk 
46 Gratia 
60 Cincture 
62 Aaaault
64 Newte
65 Coagulum
66 Dwell on 

unduly
66 Actreu West 
59 Cow'e chewed 

food
1 2 r 4 6 6 7 1 9 to 11
12 13 14
18 16 17
11 19 1 " 1

22 1 28
28 27 28 z. ■ 31 32
33 1 ■
37 ■ ” .0 1
42 1 5̂

48 1
49 BO 1 52 ■ " 64 BB BB
87 BB SB 60
81 62 63
84 66 66 i

INiwSPAFM iNTinrniii aisn i

W in  at B rid g e
NORTH 
6  753 
W K J6  
a AKI442 
«  8

WEST 
♦  Q4
W 109 
« Q J 7 3  
«  (i 10 9 7 4

EAST 
a  J  10 9 8 2 
W Q 87 
♦ lOS 
a  653

SOUTH 
a  AK6 
V A 5 4 3 2
* 9 ‘
a AK J 2

Vulnerable: North-ASouth 
D ealer: West
Weet North East South 
Pass l e  Pass l a  
Pass 2V Pass 3a  
Pass 30 Pass 34 
Pass 4W Pass 8» 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; w 10

was unable to exude suffi
cient enthusiasm over the 
three-spade cue bid.

West, confused by the 
flurry of bidding and afraid
to make an attacking lead 

:peru i
ommend an attacking lead
(although most exp I rec-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't 
squander your money today on 
things you think you need lor 
your home. If you do, you'll 
later have a severe case of 
buyer’s remorse.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Show 
another how harmony Is main
tained by setting an example 
today. Demonstration says 
much more than words. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'll be Inspired on ways lo 
accomplish your work today, 
but get things done early. 
Disruptive conditions get In the 
way later.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac.
21) Even though your Inner 
voice might be talking loudiy 
now. It's not necessarily practi
cal. Evaluate'sensibly all you 

'do today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19)
If you don't make unreasonable 
demands on others today, 
things could work out quite 
satisfactorily. Expect the oppo
site If you're too self-absorbed. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) 
Share your plans today only 
with those who will fully appre
ciate them. The know-lt-alls 
have only a hatchet job to offer. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mirch 20) An 
Issue could arise today where 
you'll have to make a choice 
between your material and 
Idealistic goals. Da that which 
brings the greater honor. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
philosophical when you are 
denied cooperation you were 
expecting from, another. You 
can handle everything yourself 
If you remain calm.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The final contract was to
tally sound and was re a c h ^  
through a relatively scien
tific auction. Even though 
South had 19 high-card 
points opposite an opening 
bid, he did not m ake a  strong 
jump shift of two hearts. I lie  
suit was too weak.

The rest of the bidding was 
an investigation by South of 
whether the best contract 
was six or seven hearts. He • 
stopped a t six because North

Barry’s World,______

®  1978byNEA,mc.

WE HAD 
A NICE

d isc u ssio n ' 
/ r

“ That's a good one, Mr. Begin: ‘Don’t take 
away my settlements or my gusto’!"

Our Boarding Houaa —  Carrol ft McCormick
AW/BE «feA5CIEN-\ 
TiFIC HITCHHIKER ^  
WH(7 LEAVER NOTHING 
TOCHANce-AHypHOTiC 
^TARE BY PAY AND 
A LUMINOUS

WE AGREED 
ON ALL BUT-, 
ONfc TH IN G .V

WHAT

THATj?

HE DOESNT THINK BEING 
CALLED “eALDV* IS AN 

EXPRESSION OF 
AFFECTION/ >

IHEYRE 
IN FOR 
A  B Ifi 
5URPR15E

__________ •tIMWl

Short Riba -  F n v k  Hill

'S
U
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Charlaa M. SchuHz

MOtiMXMOE
KNOUITHATS
AR£ALP06?j

y
‘/EAH.AWdKH 
IT'SA WP 
IN A-P06 

SUIT,

Animals \u;eLL,iT'\
AREUSUAaV 
FRIENIW UNLESS 
NEEPLE55LV 
PROVOKEP

COULP 
HAVE BEEN 
AKlP IN 
A P06 

SUIT.

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalll

PID 'yC fJK N C W  X C A N ItJ U  
rC A N  DO 1 PO  

<^f3BAT /  HOWvARO 
IM IIX IT C N S ?

s-i

Priaellla’a Pop —  Al Vormaar

r  A « <  F O R  H O W A R D  
D U F F = A N JD H e 

G rfV E S A A E A N O W L .

PEAR. VOU S P E N T  A  UOT (OF 
M O IE V  FD R  T E N N IS  E Q U IPM EN T  

J U S T  5 0  S O J  C O U L P  G E T  
5 0 M E  E X E R C IS E  •

7

•B U T  I  THINK SOM EHOW  V O U 'R E  ^  
M ISSIN G  T H E  5 R R 1 T 0 F  T H E  THING-'

against - a sm all s lam ), 
chose the 10 of trumps. Acci
dental though it was, it gave 
the defense a  chance.

U declarer finesses wtlh 
dummy’s jack a t trick one, 
the queen from E ast’s hand 
will force the ace. And later, 
when declarer ruffs his two 
club losers bi dummy, the 
defense will have promoted 
an extra trum p trick, setting 
the contract.

If declarer can foresee 
this, and he should, he wins 
the first trick with the king 
in dummy. This simple play 
assures- the con tract if 
trumps break normally, and 
the chances are  almost 68 
percent they will break 3-2.

Declarer m ust win the 
first trick with the king to 
preserve dummy's jack-six 
of hearts to be used later for 
ruffing the club losers. 
Declarer’s spade loser (the 
six) will be discarded on one 
of dummy’s  diamond hon
ors.

There is a great tem pta
tion to finesse. A finesse in 
this situation, however, ia 
clearly hopeless, because 
West would never have led 
away from the queen - of 
trumps against a small slam 
contract.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Easy —  Crooka anil Lawrence

THINK T THey WILL IF I  DRAIN 
THESE’LL \ eOtAB JET FUEL FROM 

FLARE UP I THE TANIC5 TO SPLASH 
OiuWI J ^ r - r  ’EM WITHl

SMART IPEAl AND A FUCK OP 
YOUR PIPE LI6HTER WILL DO THE 

REST!...BUT WAIT A minute:

HOW’M I  SONNA 
CLIMB A TREE 

' ONE-HANDED 
VKITH ALL THIS

BUTTON MV SHIRT 
AND KNOT THE TAILS 
TOfiETHER-THBN 
TIE IT ON LIKE A 

KNAPSACK!

vv IL

Allay Cop —  Dave Qraua

VWWT \ THEIR TRACKS ARB s o m e ! 
16 IT ? j  I  FAIL TO n N P  A FOOT- , 

'  PRINT HERE OF ANV KINDI

. r  JU5T DON’T 
KNOW WHICH 

WAV TO SOI IM 
AFRAID, NY 
FRIEND, WE'VE,
l o s t t h e f o b I

MEB8E...AN' 
MBSBE fim,)cnnyy^i f

5*-3

The Fllntstonea —  Hanna-Barbera Productlona

I ps
ING V \ J T
o  A \ J  rs u i
>DBN JU

'SUDPEN-PEATH' 
J U S T  POESN'T  
SOUNP KtrbUT 

FORT in n i  \J

Born Losetr —  Art Sansom

TI7-2380,8W-OS8,934-«W), 951-8298, 
3a-23IO,177-2500,ra-2«».228-Oefc5..

' Y

iw  m m i m  r o j e  wumbek

<X)I WAIT HAVE IDLOOKHeM^.

WHOSE,
m s s fB m , 

THEV?,

VilHATSlUIH
IDO? y -2:2.

H o a th c lift This Funny World

pfpr.
"iwiiifJOH

CimilcWai^Byftnlae. 5-3

**AU right, you win! 1 won't go to the masquerade 
as little ho  Peep if you don’t go as Superman...”

 ̂He BRUSHES APdCR E VE R / / V eA ir
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Mental health prevention begins early
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One of the 

key recommendations of a presiden
tial mental health commission was to 
try to develop ways to prevent men
tal illness. Scientists say a good way 
is to start with children.

“ Potential for prevention is 
generally greatest in the early 
developmental stages of a disorder," 
said one of the commission’s study 
panels. "Research to discover ways 
of successfully treating these dis
order's in childhood should get 
highest priority.”

An estimated 5 to 15 percent of 
American children between the ages 
of 3 and IS have persistent and social
ly handicapping mental health 
problems, according to the panel. 

Little is known about the number of

Biggest
animals
females

LONDON (UPI) -  The 
biggest animal that ever 
existed was undoubtedly a 
female.

Dr. Katherine Ralls of 
the Smithsonian Institution 
in Washington says this 
massive individual was a 
blue whale.

Blue whales are the 
biggest things alive and in 
that species the female 
tends to be larger than the 
male. So it follows that the 
distinction of all-time 
biggest belongs to a 
female.

Dr. Ralls was not con
cerned with this item for 
the Guinness Book of 
Records when she started 
a line of research on which 
she has just reported in the 
magazine New Scientist. 
What she was trying to 
determine was why in 
some species males are 
bigger than females and 
yet in others females are 
bigger than males.

In other words what ad
vantage does size confer?

Dr. Rails said most 
biologists s tii l think 
Darwin’s theory of a cen
tury ago that the larger 
size of males is due to com
petition for females is 
adequate and some do not 
realize  th a t in some 
species outside their own 
specialities the females 
are the larger.

She said that she found 
fam ilies in which the 
fem a le  w as la rg e r  
scattered through about 60 
percent of the mammalian 
orders including bats, rab
bits and hares, baleen 
w h ales , s e a ls  and 
antelopes. In one extreme 
case, the South American 
bat, the male is so much 
smaller that the sexes 
were classified as different 
species for many years, 

Darwin’s idea of male 
competition went by the 
board early.

"It seems that males 
usually  com pete for 
females even in mammals 
in which females are 
larger," she said. “This is 
a novel idea with respect to 
this group of animals but 
there is ample precedent 
elsewhere in the animal 
kingdom."

u i i n p  m
O  BROADWAY COMES 
H  ALIVE 
S MIKE CLARK 

SAT 9:35 A M

mental health problems in children 
under 3, but the panel report said, 
e m o tio n a l d is o rd e r s  and 
developmental delays do occur in the 
very young.

Although the researchers said it is 
difficult to precisely assess the 
prevalence of childhood mental dis
orders, it appears that problems are 
more common in boys, more 
frequent in adolescence and more 
common among children living in 
inner-city areas than in small towns 
and rural areas.

“ Mental health problems in 
childhood are clearly sufficiently 
common to constitute a major con
cern in the planning of health ser
vices and to make it impractical for 
them to be dealt with mainly by child

psychiatrists,” the panel report said.
’The 15-member study panel said 

emotional and mental disorders of 
childhood are not only a source of 
suffering for the child and his family, 
but they may be forerunners of more 
serious mental health problems in 
adult life. I

At least 2 million ^American 
children have severe learning dis
abilities, according tp conservative 
estimates, and the commission said 
if these are neglected they “can have 
profound m ental health  con
sequences for the child and the 
family.”

D is o rd e rs  th a t  b eg in  in 
adolescence are most likely to con
tinue as anxiety or depressive con
ditions in adult life, the researchers

said. Emotional disorders in younger 
children have a better prognosis.

Little is known about the cause of 
mental problems in children but the 
president’s commission said good, 
care during pregnancy and cbildhirth 
can prevent certain conditions that 
may later lead to mental disability.

It is known, for example, that 
severe malnutrition to the pregnant 
woman retard^ the growth of the un
born child and that can inhibit proper 
mental development in infants.

But even the delivery of a 
biologically healthy infant does not 
guarantee that the child’s psy
chological and social development 
will be smooth, the commission said.

‘lit is vitally important to detect 
and attempt to correct at the earliest

stages problem s of physical, 
emotional and cognitive development 
which can lead to emotional 
maladjustment and learning dif
ficulties," said the report to Presi
dent Carter.

To help prevent the development of 
mental health problems in children, 
the commission said comprehensive 
prenatal and early infant care should 
be available to all women with 
special consideration given to school 
age pregnant women and other high 
risk groups.

’The commission said a coordinated 
national plan should be developed to 
make m ental health services 
available to all children and it called 
for a periodic program to assess a 
child’s development.

%ight8 o ff  
to aid birds
NEW YORK (UPI) -  It’s a sure 

sign of spring In New York City when 
the lights' atop the Empire State 
Building are off on an overcast night.

For the 23rd straight year, the 
lights illuminating the building’s top 
30 floors will be turned off when 
necessary to protect migrating birds.

’The birds become confused when 
the lights are diffused by clouds or 
fog. ’They can lose their sense of 
direction and possibly crash into the 
landniark building, the managers of 
the skyscraper said.

To cut down on the chances that the 
birds will fly into the building, tower 
lights will be turned off an average of 
one or two nights a week in the 
spring.

This is the 
season for BLACK 

CARPENTER 
ANTS

Can

6 4 9 - 9 2 4 0 ^
BUSS EITERHINATOR COMPANY

Ttw OUeit *  U raoit Iw Ctwi.
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Family and Friends 
Photo Arranger

l l " i l 4 ” Size 
Our Reg. 5.99 ..

16"i20" Size 
Our Reg. 8.99 ..

Chrome, brass or wood, with 
pre-cut mat openings. Make a 
memory montage.

200 per itore. No rainchedit.

3.88
5.66

General Electric 
Kitchen Wall Clocks

Our
Reg. 6.29 .

Our Reg.
8.49to9.49.........

4.99
7.66

R  h  L It’s time for Mom to have a new 
,, clock. Assorted colorlul styles, 

ideal for any decorating scheme.

Corelle “ Expressions”  
20-Pc. Dinnerware 

Service for 4

*36Our
Reg. 47.96

1 Choice of elegant floral patterns.I Chip and break-resistant, dish
washer safe. Four each; plates, 
soups, salads, cups, saucers.

20 m l  tote per store. No rainchodu.
Matching Decorator Casseroles 

iw-qt ziA-qt.

S , 10«  ^ 11' *

Old Spice 
Stick Deodorant

77*2.5-Oz.
Our Reg. 1.29.

Wella Balsam 
Instant Conditioner

16oz.
Our Reg. 1.41.........

Visine Eye Drops

WM&M'-p  . ' : •

l-oz. bottle 
Our Reg. 2 .2 3 ....1.43

Geritol Vitamins
Bottle of 40 
Our Reg. 3.13. 1.99

Cocoa Door Mats
f t e . 2S % O F F |  099 -749
ĝ || Out Reg. Low Prices to •

Our Reg. 3.99 to 9.99
■A Assorted size mats in plain, 

fancy, stripe or chain motifs.

DO YOU NEED 
HELP WITH YOUR 

HOUSEWORK?
HOME or OFFICE

W(* hdvt‘ wunu'i) wfio iirc 
w i l l in j*  t(j tiH[) v«)U
R e a s o n a b le  ra te s .  Wu
j r c  ins ii r iM i.  ImmiiMl 
( { H r r f n n “i luini.Nlicd

C&ll
649-6502

Hedy’s Home, Office 
Maintenance 

Cleaning 
Service

Whirlpool 
Convertible 

Portable Dishwasher

Our
Reg. 239.70 .

* Energy-saving switch for dry-cycle. Two revolving spray 
; ’ ; arms plus jet stream column powers-off particles. 3-cycles.

THREE EASY WAYS 
TO CHARGE;

1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. VISA/BANKAMERICARD

Otffyary and Im tilltU on  opNonal at axira eharga on df$hw nhtr, TV and nngaa.

MANCHESTER VERNON ^
114S TOLLAND TUmnKE TRMiniHOmiMCINTIR

STORE HOURS: MON. thru FRI., 10 A.M. to 9;30 P.M.; •SAT., 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. ^'SUN., 11 A .M .toSP.M .

Examples of 17th century Italian (bobbin laces), Flemish 
lappet, and pillow lace

Herbert Callister arranges the headpiece on one of the 
models wearing evening dress dating 1855-1860 in

Goodwin Parlor at the Wadsworth Atheneum

Herald Photo 
Feature by 

STEVE DUNN

Museum curator

Collects costumes, textiles
.B y  BETTY RYDER

Family/Travel Editor
As curator of textiles and costumes 

at the Wadsworth Atheneum for the 
past 20 years, J. Herbert Callister of 
Manchester has had the responsibili
ty for more than 1,000 dresses, 300 
outer garments and a number of 
men’s and children’s clothes.

Callister, who resides at 411 Lydall 
St., has been with the atheneum fur 
20 years.

“I studied design at Vesper George 
School of Art in Boston. After 
graduation, I was a fashion designer 
in New York City and worked in a 
small shop doing custom fashions.

“ I designed costumes for two 
Broadway shows. Both flopped, but 
the costumes didn’t,” he laughingly 
said. Callister has also done some lit
tle theater work.

Explaining the origin of the 
gracious Goodwin Parlor where 
costumes of centuries ago are dis
played, he said, “Goodwin Parlors 
were in a house built on Woodland 
Street in Hartford by J.J. Goodwin. 
It was designed by the Rev. Francis 
Goodwin and was so enormous peo
ple used to call it tfie JGoodwin 
Castle.’ ■ "

“ When it  was dem olished, 
members of the Goodwin family 
preserved the small parlor and it was 
reconstructed at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum and furnished with most of 
the original furniture.

“Due to lack of space to store 
items, we must pay particular atten
tion to textiles and costumes. Like all 
museums, we suffer from cramped 
storage space.

“More than 99 percent of our items

are gifts, but because of the lack of 
space we must be very discerning as 
far as gift items are concerned' so 
we don’t duplicate what' we already 
have.

“ We do have exhibitions from 
time-to-time,” Callister said. ”We 
have definite future plans for a 
costume gallery when funding is 
available. It will give much better 
exposure to the collection of 
costumes.”

’The Wadsworth Atheneum draws 
thousands of visitors each year and 
one of the most popular scenes is the 
Goodwin Parlor. There one not 
only sees costumes dating back to ear
ly 18th century, but enjoys viewing the 
massive fireplace with tiled hearth, 
tufted back armchairs and lamps and 
jardinieres all depicting life in 
another era.

' i

The curator displays a late 19th century christening dress

m m m m

Checking garments In the textile and costume storage area
• “ '.fi ■

. I

Callister adjusts the gown on a model jn the Goodwin Parlor

'’Y
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Friends o f Dinosaur Park plan plant sale
Josephine Newton, president of the Friends 

of Dinosaur Park, and Jim  Stackpole look 
over plants which will be featured at the 
organization's plant sale on Saturday, May 13, 
at 10 a.m. at Frank’s Supermarket, 725 E. 
Middle Turnpike. There will be a large selec

tion of assorted annuals, perennials, shrubs, 
and house plants. For rock lovers, there will 
be “critters” and plant fossils. All proceeds 
will be used to purchase educational material 
for the exhibit area at Dinosaur Park in 
Rocky Hill. (Herald photo by Pinto)

ROTC plans 
annual picnic

The R eg io n a l O ccu p atio nal 
Training Center (ROTC) will conduct 
its annual picnic on Thursday at 6 
p.m. at the ROTC, 665 Wetherell $t., 
rain or shine.

Hot dogs, hamburgers, salads and 
soda will be prepar^ and served by 
the students in the Cook and Bakers 
Training. Program at Manchester 
Community College.

There will be entertainm ent 
provided by the Arts Encounter Per
formers of Manchester.

Tickets are on sale at the ROTC 
store, “The Entry.”

FOCIS offers 
new classes

New Parent Classes sponsored by 
the Family Oriented Childbirth Infor
mation Society (FOCIS) will be held 
on Wednesday, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room C o f  Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

A registered nurse will conduct the 
class which features the film “The 
N ew born.”  P re re g is tra tio n  is 
necessary by contacting Mrs. Martin 
Chmielecki, 151 Keeney St., or by 
w ritin g  to F O C IS , B ox  748, 
Manchester.

Engaged

W

In  th e  s e r v ic e I V .......  j
Airman James A. Di Napoli III, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Di 
Napoli of 11 Hanley Lane, East Hart
ford, has been assigned to Keesler 
AFB, Miss., after completing Air 
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at Lackland 
AFB, Tex., the airman studied the 
Air Force mission, organization and 
customs and receiv^ special in
struction in human relations.

Airman Di Napoli will now receive 
specialized training in the ad
ministrative field.

The airman is a 1977 graduate of 
East Hartford High School.

Airman James R. Durette, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durette of 53 
Sunset Terrace, South Windsor, has 
graduated with honors at Sheppard 
AFB, Texas, from the U.S. Air Force

technicai training course for medical 
service specialists. Airman Durette, 
snow trained to assist in the care and 
treatment of patients, is being 
assigned to Seymour Johnson AFB, 
N.C., for duty with a unit of the Tac
tical Air Command.

The airman is a 1977 graduate of 
South Windsor High School.

The MancheSter-Silktown LaLeche 
League will meet Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
at the Community Baptist Church, 
585 E. Center St. Topic of the infor
mal discussion will be “Advantages 
of Breastfeeding for Mother and 
Baby.” Babies are welcome. For 
more information call Lois Lawrence 
at 649-5056 or Kathy Siddons, 649- 
4908.

The engagement of Miss Susan 
Mary Casey of East Hartford to 
Barry Thomas Skipp of New Haven 
has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beruiard J .  Casey of 
Hills Street, East Hartford.

Mr. Skipp is the son of Mrs. Mary 
S. Skipp of New Haven and the late 
Bartholomew J .  Skipp.

Miss Casey graduated from George 
J .  Penney High School and from 
Albert I. Prince Technical School, an 
affiliate of Hartford Hospital. She is 
presently employed as a licensed 
practical nurse at Hartford Hospital.

M r. Sk ip p  g ra d u a te d  from  
Providence College with a bachelor’s 
degree in political science. He also 
graduated from the University of New 
Haven with a master’s degree in 
criminal justice. He is employed by 
the State of Connecticut Department 
of Corections.

’The couple is planning an O ct 7 
wedding. (Loring photo)

The engagement of Miss Michele 
Ann Wilke to Peter Joseph Petrone, 
both of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas E. Wilke of 74 Porter 
St.

Mr. Petrone is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter J .  Petrone of 193 Spring 
St.

The bride-elect graduated from 
East Catholic High School in 1973 and 
received an associate of arts degree 
in fashion merchandising from 
Bauder Fashion College in Miami, 
Fla., in 1975. She is employed as a 
secretary for B & B Oil Co. in 
Manchester and part tim e for 
Luettgens Ltd. in Hartford.

Her fiance, also a 1973 graduate of 
ECHS, received a bachelor of arts 
degree in business administration 
from the University of Hartford in 
1977. He is employed at Highland 
Park Market in Manchester.

The couple is planning a July 15 
wedding at St. James Church - in 
Manchester. (Nassiff photo)

N e w  b o o k s  a t  l ib r a r y

Mary C heney
New bo ok s a t 

M a n c h e s te r ’ s M ary  
CheneyJ^ibrary;
Fiction

A iken F iv e -m in u te
marriage

Alldritl — The lover next 
door

Ashford — Hostage to death 
Banis — This splendid death 
Barrett — Pembrook vs. the 

West
Butler — Survivor 
Cashm an — Kid G love 

Charlie
C lark  — A s tra n g e r  is 

watching
Cohen — Night flights 
Davis — Clouds of destiny 
Emtsev — World soul 
F o o t e  — S e p t e m b e r ,  

September 
Frede — The pilots 
Graham — The angry tide 
Hardy — Jude the obscure 
Harris — The price of Eden 
Hibbert — The Queen's hus

band
J a r m a n  — C ro w n  in 

candlelight 
Lange — Red snow 
Levin — The harvest 
McKenney — The moonchild 
Mead — You'll never take 

me
Muravin — The diary of 

Vikenty Angarov 
Nourse — The practice 
Rhodes — An arm y of 

children
Rivers — The live lingers 
Simenon — The girl with a 

squint
Stew art — Honeybalh's 

haven
W il l ia m s o n  — T h e 

doomsday contract 
Willis — Thp Churchill com

mando
Nonfirliun

Ahrens — Birth 
Aitchison — The articulate 

mammal
Allen — Meeting of minds 
Arendt — The life of the 

mind
Atwell -  G.W. Pabst 
Ayrault — Growing up han

dicapped
Bailey — The home front: 

D.S.A.
Barbour — The complete 

food preservation book 
Bell — Stars which see, 

stars which do not see 
Eiergamini — The universe 
Bethell — Russia besieged 
B lan ch ard  — B ack y ard  

harvest
Botting — Rio de Janeiro 
Braden — Graphic stan

dards of solar energy 
Carmichel — Do-it-yourself 

gunsmithing
Center for Science in public 

i n t e r e s t  — H o u s e h o ld  
pollutants guide 

Chelminski — Paris 
Clark — An introduction to 

Rembiandt 
Collier — Soul rush 
Collier — The war in the 

desert
Cravens — Pests and dis

eases
Crockett — Greenhouse gar

dening
Davis ^  More needlepoint

from America's great quilt 
designs

Dent — The prodigal South 
returns to power 

Duenk — Auto body repair 
E rd ste in  — In sid e the 

Fourth Reich 
Evangelical roots 
Fairlie — The parties 
Feinberg — All about hair 
Forrestal — Faith, hope, 

and $5,000 
Future science 
Godden — The butterfly 

lions
Gordon — Baby to parent, 

parent to baby 
Gregg — Plague!
Gross — The psychological 

society
Gross — Small business 

works!
Gruliow — Moscow 
Grunfeld — Berlin 
Introducing Japan 
Jackson — The many faces 

of grief
Johnson — Fran cis  Ford 

Coppola
Kaminsky — John Huston, 

maker of magic 
Kauz — The m artia' spirit 
Kollek — For Jerusalem  
Kreidl — Nicholas Ray 
Kung — Signposts, for the 

future
Lipson — Freemasonry in 

Federalist Connecticut 
Lorenz — Jerry  Brown, the 

man on the white horse 
IVfeConnell — The indoor 

gardener's companion 
McDowell — Re-creating 
Mosley — Battle of Britain 
Minear — To die and to live 
Mishan — The economic 

growth debate 
Morse — In at the begin

nings
Muggeridge — Christ and 

the media
Musiek — The Tony Dorsett 

story
Ostrovsky — Eye of dawn 
Peterson — Birds 
Pierot — Suzanne’s garden 

secrets
P o le — T he pu rsu it of 

equality in American history 
Raine — The lion’s mouth 
Richman — Barter 
Roth — Making dollhouse 

accessories
Ryokan — Rhokan, Zen 

monk-port of Japan 
St. Johns — Love, laughter, 

and tears
Salk — What every child like 

parents to know about divorce 
Scott — From  office to 

profession
The s e lf : psychological and 

philosophical issues 
Shultz — Economic policy 

beyond the headlines 
Slivka — Peter Voulkos 
Smoke — War 
Spiegel — The grief process 
Stevenson — Stevenson 
Stuart — Casino gambling 

for the winner 
T im e -L ife  — T h e fro n 

tiersmen
Time-Life Books — Heating 

and cooling
Van Caspel — The new 

money dynamics 
Vaughan — Romantic art 

Walters — Silent missions 
Warburg — The Hospice

movement
T h e  W a s h in g to n  P o s t  

deskbook on style 
Weinstein — Perjury 
Welch — Imperial Mughal

painting
Wilde — P r a c tic a l and 

decorative concrete 
Wilson -  The rhroud of

Turin
Wittenberg — The protec

tion of literary property 
Zich — The rising sun eumberiand fam s ©
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LIM IT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

Your family cares. Shouldn’t you care to buy the softest?
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HEALni
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Low back  pMn
D1SAR DR. LAMB -  R ecently I 

developed low back pain, involving spasm 
of the large supportive muscles along the 
spine and causing stiffness. It bit me updn 
getting out of bed one morning. The first 
two days I could hardly move about 
because of the pain and spasms.

I  believe it was caused by too much 
forward bending from the waist during the 
preceding few days. Can you recommend 
.an exercise program that will help pre
vent reinjury by strengthening the 
muscles. I am 70 years old. I ’ve found out 
that many of my friends are also bothered 
by low back pain.

DEAR READER — 'You are right, low 
back pain is a common problem and you 
don’t have to be 70 to get it either.

Anyone who has such an attack should 
be examined by a physician. There are 
many causes for low beck pain. You could 
have a ruptured disc between two 
vertebrae; the material leaked out of the 
disc is very irritating. The irritation sets 
up spasm causing the low back pain. Pain 
can even be a sign of a bone tumor or 
spread of a  hidden cancer. That is why a 
person can’t fool around with such 
problems on a do-it-yourself basis. It is 
important to know first what you are 
treating.

If the back pain is a complication of 
weak muscles then you can use exercises 
to help. Also a good exercise program W  
everyone helps to prevent such frequent 
problems.

What kind of exercise do you need to do? 
The m ost im portant ones are  to 
strengthen your abdominal muscles. 
When we sit the abdominal muscles are 
slack — particularly if you leaning over a 
desk typing as I am doing now. Office 
workers commonly develop weak ab
dominal muscles which has something to

do with the tendency to develop a large kb- 
domen.

I  am sending you The Health Letter 
number 3-7. Girth Control: Avoiding the 
Big Middle, not because you have a big 
m iddle but because the e x e rc ise s  
described there are good to help maintain 
your abdominal muscles, but do see your 
doctor before beginning an exercise 
program. Others who want this issue can 
send 50 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to me for it in care of 
The Manchester Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.
. The strong abdominal muscles help 
maintain pressure in your abdonimal cavi
ty and literally splint the back. If they are 
weak the back must provide all the sup
port and it may get a little sore as a result. 
Sitting is the worst of all positions as a 
cause of back strain.

You need to do modified leg lifts to 
strengthen the lower abdomen and sit ups 
to strengthen the upper abdomen. I am 
sorry to say that level walking will not use 
the abdominal muscles and won’t help 
much.

Many back problems are related to 
chronic unrecognized conditions. If a per
son has one leg significantly shorter than 
the other it will tilt the pelvis and cause a 
realignment of ttie spinal vertebrae. The 
resulting abnormal position causes a cons
tant see-saw effect and puts unusual 
stress on spinal muscles. The stressed 
muscles go into spasm to splint the back 
and cause pain. When this or other chronic 
conditions are present correcting the 
basic defect is just as important as 
treating the muscle spasm. Proper shoes, 
proper furniture that fits you and prevents 
strain are important features of managing 
back pain problems.

rnK
Iv X . M I I . Y t*

lAWYKR
h v  iV ill RMrn.trrI

Problem; 'Hie driver of a 
cattle truck neglects to 
fasten the tailgate firmly 
in place. As the truck is 
rolling along the highway, 
a restless cow squeezes out 
and tumbles to the pave
ment. A following car 
collides with the cow and 
the driver is injured.

Can he collect damages 
from the trucking com
pany?

Answer; He can indeed. 
The law takes a stem view 
of anyone carelessly drop
ping obstacles on public 
streets. All kinds of things 
— falling machinery, a 
failing spare tire, falling 
luggage, falling window 
frames, a falling ladder, a 
falling beer barrel — have 
been held an adequate 
basis for legal liability.

Of course, the following 
driver is also required to 
exercise due care.

In one case a furniture 
tmek dropped a carton in 
the right lane of a highway. 
The following m otorist 
managed to swerve into 
the middle lane. But there 
he caught up with and 
stmek another car directly 
ahead.

Later, in a court hearing, 
the foUowing motorist ad
mitted that he had kept 
glacing into his rear view 
mirror to see what was 
happening to the carton. 
The court decided that the

College notes

Among the outstanding accounting 
students at the University of Connecticut 
who will be inducted into the newly 
founded Epsilon Lambda Chapter of Beta 
Alpha Psi on Friday are;

Manchester: John E . Ashley, 199E 
Tudor Lane, graduate student; and Ellen 
M. Bangasser, 63 Glenwood St., senior.

Hebron: Jean A. Barrasso, 890 Gilead 
St., junior.

South Windsor: Helen C. Bradshaw, 155 
Laurel St., junior.

Coventry; Mary Ann Langevin, Rich
mond Drive, senior.

East Hartford: Kevin McFarlane, 38 
Crosby St., senior.

YWCA registration 
for new classes
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ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A .M . TO 4

.  * .  ■ Y , .

Food Mart
WALDBAUJVl'S

CHECK YOUR
Food M art 
Spectacular 

Money - Saving Circular!

cause of the collision was 
his own negligence in 
falling to keep his eyes on 
the road.

But far more often in 
th e se  s itu a tio n s , the 
following driver is held not 
to be at fault. In another 
case involving a falling 
w agon th e  d efen dan t 
argued that the claimant, 
if really alert, would have 
been able to stop safely 
around the obstacle.

But the court found the 
claimant blameless. The 
court said a motorist "is  
not required to anticipate 
the movement of objects 
from above the surface on 
which he travels unless 
some circumstance puts 
him on notice of such 
movement.
A public service feature 
of the American Bar 
A ssociation  and the 
Connecticut Bar Associa* 
lion.

Ellington: Gary J .  Benevides, 237 Moun
tain Road, junior.

Beta Alpha Psi is a national scholastic 
and professional accounting fraternity. 
The ceremony will be held in the Com
mons Building, Room 310 at 3:15 p.m.

Peter H. .Smith of 94 Carpenter Drive 
and Bruce J .  Johnson of 73 Bamsbee 
Lane, Coventry, are serving as area alum
ni leaders of a campaign for a $4 million 
sports/recreatlon center at Bucknell 
University, Let^burg, Pa.

The cam paign w ill o ffic ia lly  be 
launched at a dinner program on May 17 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Hotel Sonesta in Hartford.

The Nutmeg Branch of the Hartford 
Region YWCA is accepting registration 
for several programs which will|)egln in 
I& y and June.
. For adults, a Watercolor Workshop will 
meet fqr three Monday mornings begin
ning M19  8. This class will offer a brushup 
on technique for experienced artists, as 
well as an overview of watercolor for 
beginners. Peg Winther will teach this 
class and students Will bring their otto 
supplies.

A Needlecraft Clinic, taught by Cynthia 
Trlbelhom, will meet for four Tiiesday 
mornings beginning May 9. This class also 
Is suitable forjeither beginners, or more 
experienced craftspeople working in 
needlepoint or crewel. Supplies may be

-■r-Ci

Free Corelle
and many other fine gifts

the
G iftc h e k

way!
You can receive fine quality gifts at no 
extra cost, just by saving our Giftchek 
coupons. You receive one Giftchek

'  U.S.D A  CHOICE
LOIN UNTRIMMED

Shells 
Of Beef

Whole OR half
'1 5  TO 20 LBS.

(WILL CUSTOM CUT TO ORDER)

1 LB.

coupon with each $5.00 purchase and 
only 60 coupons (not 1200 or 1500) fill a 
Giftchek saver book. Pick up your free Giftchek saver book and beau
tiful gift brochure at our check out. Save your Giftchek coupons 
until you have the required numberforthe Item you desire and 
simply exchange your filled Giftchek saver books for your free gift.

N. U.S. GOV’T. INSPECTED - GRADE ’’A’’

BASTEDU .S .D A  CHOICE-BEEF

Bottom
Round
Roast

f LB.

HEN TURKEYS ” -
U.S.GOVT. INSPECTED

GRADE "A" lS' 
TURKEY BREAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF

TOP ROUND 
STEAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROASTS

6 9 «

*1.19 
*1.89 
*1.29

Not reeponilbte for typographical errora
LUNDY

COOKED HAM
ALBERTS

LEAN PASTRAMI
HAND SLICED

L0X^'(ti(‘B M.89

(AND SHOULDER) $4 QQ 
SLICED TO ORDER L B .I u W U

SLICED TO 
ORDER LB.

V4
AUSKAN LB.

HEBREW NATIONAL BEEF SALAMI - 
BOLOGNA - FRANKS OR KH|J)CKWURST pkg

12
OZ.

11.69
♦1.79
M.49

GEISHA
WHITE MEAT

TUNA
IN B R O IH  - i  OZ CAN

Hl-C
FRUIT

DRINKS
ALL >=LAVORS - OZ CAN

4 3 * =

DEL MDNTE 
GREEN PEAS

3 i ; 'o z
CANS

PAMPERS
DIAPERS

TODDLERS - DISPOSABLE 
1? CO'JNT PKG

WISHBONE ITALIAN

purchased through the instructor.
Tennis classes will begin again on Mon

day and Wednesdays, May 15 and 17. 
Millie Lucek will teach classes for all 
levels — beginner, advanced beginner, in
termediate and advanced intermediate. 
Elach group wlU meet twice a week for 
four weeks.

For teens, a class in tennis will meet 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons begin
ning May 23.

'The YWCA is also accepting registra
tion now for its summer activities for 
children. These include the YWCA 
Suirimer Day Camp and the Tiny Tots 
preschool pro^am. For more informa
tion, call the YWCA office at 647-1437.

1

HOOD

ICE CREAM
SWANSON - 4 • COMPARTME

DINNERS
FOOD CLUB

LOW FAT MILK
FLORIDA CITRUS

ORANGEJUICE

SALAD DRESSING 
ICED TEA MIX 
CHEERIOS 
ERA

80Z .
B O m E

10 ENVELOPE 
PACK

20 OUNCE BOX

DETERGENT
64 oz . BOnUE  

(25c OFF LABEL)

39* 
99« 
99« 

♦2.09
ALL FLAVORS 

% GAL. CARTON

TURKEY-SALISBURY 10OZ. 
MEAT LOAF OR SIRLOIN PKG.

GALLON
CARTON

GALLON
CARTON

C A L I F O R N I A  LU S CI OU S  
RED RIPE

■ Fresh 
Strawberries

C A L I F O R N I A - L O N G  GREEN

Fresh

In f t lm g n  tg our cuMomgrg, m  rM g rv f th t  right to limit u itM  to 3 pkgi. of m y  ttgm gxogpt w hgrt othgrwtM nottd . K tm t offtrgd tor u fg  not gvttab lg  In c tM  lo t i or to  olhor n d i l  O M lin  or w h o m m rt.

MANCHESTER 410 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE
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ST.E.A.L. plans Flea
Checking out items which will be featured at 
the Flea Market and Bake Sale to benefit 
S.T.E.A.L. (Stop Tampering with the 
Eighth’s American Liberties) are, from left, 
Peg Martin, Adrienne Bletchman and Doris 
Marsh. The event will take place Sunday at 
the KofC Hall, Main St. Co-chairpersons are 
Adrienne Bletchman and Jan Adams. Com-

Market, Bake Sale
mittee persons are Doris Marsh, Peg Martin, 
Mabel Sheridan, Mary Warrington, Nancy 
Watts, Elaine Smith and Debbie Rogers. 
Those wishing to donate items may call Doris 
Marsh at 649-7382. For table reservations and 
information call Jan Adams at 643-1020. 
Dealers are welcome (Herald photo 1^ 
Barlow)

B irth s
Tedford, Richard Davis Jr,, son 

of Richard D. Sr. and Nancy Lee 
Stasiak Tedford of 87 Essex St. He 
was bom April 7 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Stasiak of Boston Hill Road, 
Andover. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. John V. Tedford of 
620 Birch Mountain Road. His mater
nal grandmother is Mrs. Mary 
Stasiak of Manchester. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Frances Ted
ford of Birch Mountain Road.

Parker, Donald Lester III, son of 
Donald L. Jr. and Teresa Quick 
Parker of 64C Mt. Vernon Drive, Ver
non. He was born April 10 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Quick Sr. of 590 Sullivan 
Ave., South Windsor. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Parker Sr. of 15 Cherry 
Blossom Lane, South Windsor. His 
paternal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Parker of Canaan. His 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dubeau of 
Willimantic.

Randall, Jacob Mason, son of 
Mason and Linda Spence Randall of 
42 Dover Road. He was bora April 10 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Spence of Burlington, 
Vt. His paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
M a rjo rie  S evigny  of South 
Burlington, Vt. He has a sister, 
Jessica, 4.

G ottm an, Rebecca Marie, 
daughter of Clifford C. and Clare 
Flanagan Gottmann of 211 Woodmont 
Drive, East Hartford. She was born 
April 11 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandmother 
is Elizabeth Flanagan of the Bronx, 
N.Y. Her paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gottmann of 
Annapolis, Md. She has a brother, 
Eric, 2.

Scott, Nathan Glen, son of Glen H. 
and Charlene Sahadi Scott of 70 South 
Road, Bolton. He was born April 12 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles R. Sahadi of 129D 
Rachel Road. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hubert G. 
Scott of Augusta, Maine. He has a 
brother, Christopher, 7; and a sister. 
Shannon, 5.

Perreault, Erica Lynn, daughter 
of David R. and Sanora J. Hodgkins 
Perreault of 68A Imperial Drive. She 
was born April 12 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hodgkins of 20 Judson Ave., 
East Hartford. Her paternal grand
parents are Mrs. Lucille Vallett of 21 
Woodmont Drive, East Hartford and 
Ronald Perreault ot Margate, Fla.

Behcn, Timothy Adam, son of 
Richard R. and Hilda Byram Beben 
of 164 Cooper Hill St. He was bora 
April 14 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandmother 
is Alice Bryam of 99 Cooper Lane, 
Coventry. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Beben of 27 
Emerson St. He has a brother, 
Michael Anthony, 2.

St. Peter, Heath Aaron, son of 
Kenneth M. and Lorraine Bailey St. 
Peter of 20 Hollister St. He was born 
April 15 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Carol Johndrow of 44 Pearl St. 
and Danny Bailey of Ravencliff, W. 
Va. His paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy St. Peter of 158 
Eldridge St.

R o b s , Joey Sherman, son of Rene 
S. and Kim Nowak Ross of Hubert, 
N.C. He was born April 15 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.R, Nowak of 41 Coolidge St. 
His paternal grandmother Is Mrs. L.

"ItbSs of Gulfport, Miss. His maternal 
great-grandfather is William Sander 
of Grande Road, East Hartford. His 
maternal great-great-grandfather is 
Joseph Sander of Silver Lane, East 
Hartford.

Burnell, Jason Raymond, son of 
Walter J. and Margaret Sadloski 
Burnett of 88 Spruce St. He was bora 
April 15 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sadloski of 48 
Hollister St. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Burnett of 133 Main St. His maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Helen 
Lynch of 94 Spruce St. He has four 
sisters, Teresa, 9t4, Wendy, 8'A, Jen
nifer, 4%, and Debra, IVi.

Landman, Michael Andrew, son 
of John C. and Gloria Stred Landman 
of Trumbull. He was bora April 16 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is Ruby Stred 
of 85 Brookfieid St. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Brauer of New York City. He 
has two brothers, James, 9, and 
Daniel, 2Vb,; and a sister, Lynnette, 
7.

McCavanagh, Sean David, son of 
J a m e s  R. and N ancy Long 
McCavanagh of 121 Park St. He was 
born April 16 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternai 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Long of Bradenton, Fla. His 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. Alice 
McCavanagh of Manchester. He has 
a brother, Jamie, 3%; and a sister, 
Kari, 5.

" Wales, Roberl John , son of 
George F. Sr. and Margaret Wolcott 
Wales of 91 Goodwin St. He was bom 
April 16 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Wolcott 
of 54 Cambridge St. His paternal, 
grandmother is Mrs. George S. 
Wales of 81C Charter Oak St. His 
maternal great-grandfather is John 
S. Wolcott of Windsor. He has a 
brother, George Jr., 3.

Sexion, Ajia Lee, daughter of 
Raymond M. and Dorothy Park 
Sexton of 86 Bamforth Road, Vernon. 
She was bora April 16 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Eleanor Park of 
4 Oakland St. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Katherine Sexton of 
633 Tolland St., East Hartford.

Barhalo, Marc Gregory, son of 
■ Gregory and Sheila McConville Bar- 
bato of 28 Scarborough Road. He was 
born April 17 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. James P. 
McConville of 453 Summit St. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A .' Barbato Sr. of 
Delray Beach, Fla. He has a brother, 
James, 4V̂ ; and a sister, Anissa, 3.

Kunkles, Jennifer, daughter of 
Henry S. and Patricia Morlock 
Runkles of 98 W. Center St. She was 
born A pril 21 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Dorothy Morlock of 
41 aayton Road, East Hartford. Her 
paternal grandmother is Katheryn 
Runkles of Trenton, N.J. Her mater
nal great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc of 20C W. Mid
dle Turnpike. Mrs. Edith Morlock of 
17 Alexander Drive, East Hartford, 
and Mrs. Emma Seely of Yardly, Pa.

Rick, April Marie, daughter of 
Richard and Leanh LaPointe Rick of 
22 Oliver Road. She was bom April 17 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip E. LaPointe of En
field. Her paternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred J. Rick of 88 Oak 
St. She has a sister, Kimberly Lynn, 
3.

CoBBCIIe, Joshua Peler, Son of 
Richard and Carol Gibb Cossette of 
710 Swamp Road, Coventry. He was 
born A pril 18 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
T. Gibb of Connecticut. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and amrs. God
frey R. Cossette of Connecticut.

Dumas, Jessica Marie, daughter 
of Walter R. and Deborah Humphrey 
Dumas of 36 Proctor Road. She was 
born April 18 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Humphrey of 33 Linnmore 
Drive. Her paternal grandparents 
are William Dumas of 62 Mather St. 
and Rose Dumas of 706 N. Main St. 
She has two sisters, Mellissa, 6, and 
Rebecca, 19 months.

Naughlon, Erin Anime, daughter 
of James and Sharon McCarthy 
Naughton of 320 Hilton Drive, South 
Windsor. She was born April 18 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is Jeannette 
McCarthy of Willimantic. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Naughton of 143 Jefferson 
Lane, East Hartford. She has two 
brothers, Timothy, 4, and Matthew, 
18 months.

Hogan, Caillin LeCiair, daughter 
of timothy M. and Joan Haney 
Hogan of 58 Watrous Road, Bolton. 
She was born April 20 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Haney Jr. of 160 Parker St. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Leo Hogan of 85 Helaine 
R oad . H er p a te r n a l  g re a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph LeClair of Brentwood, N.H. 
She has a brother, T. Marc, 3.

Woods, Tamesha, daughter of 
Roy E. and Linda Laughinghouse 
Woods of 470 Woodbridge St. She was 
born A pril 20 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. James 
Laughinghouse of Teaneck, N.J. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Woods of New Haven. 
She has a brother, Roy James, 4.

Angers, Tracy Michele, daughter 
of Michel C. and Linda Gale Angers 
of 32 Sterling Road, Blast Hartford. 
She was bora April 20 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Elizabeth M. Vi
vian and Walter T. Gale, both of 
Milford. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Angers of 
34 Tiffany Road, East Hartford. Her 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Seery of 
Brookfield, Mass. Her paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Albert 
Angers of Black Lake, Quebec, 
Canada. She has a sister, Denise 
Marie, 2W.

Double
Hibachi

, 3 9 9

tO-xl’ ’' __________
su n.' Apr* 3 ^  Minute MaW

Orange Juice

io a a *

ShopRite 
DOES IT 
AGAIN...

Our latest 20 pag^  
full color super 

circular is, as usual, 
filled w ith storewide 

savings. If you did 
not get a copy of 

our latest 20 page 
super circular 

in the mail or in the 
newspaper, limited 

quantities avail
able at your local 

ShopRite. 
Sum m er's  
Co rn in ' In

S a v in g s___
a t Sh o p R ite

ALL VARIETIES

Hl-C FRUIT 
DRINKS ...2 * 8 9 ®

G R O CER Y
OCEAN SPRAY

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE159c
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANAPPLE
DRINK

l-q1
1-pl.

... mi. 89<

,ALlFUVORS i„
Hl-C FRUIT 
DRINKS
IN OIL OR WATER-SOUD PACK

STAR-KIST 
WHITE TUNA 7-01. 69<

The MEATing Place®
BEEF LOIN BONE-IN BEEF LOIN BONE-IN

SIRLOIN STEAK TBONE STEAK
S8 11®̂ M

d e l i-------------------------------
ShopRite REG., THICK, MAPLE OR MIRA CURE

ARMOUR
BACON

SERVICE D ELI-i---------------

^$-|39

STORE SUCED-WATER ADDED

DOMESTIC 
COOKED HAM . ..

DAIRY^--------------------------
99

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

NON-FOODS—

Vi-gal. 
.....ctn.'99

SUPER 10W30 (CASE OF J4-QTS.-‘13.99)

QUAKER STATE 
MOTOR OIL

ICE CREAM-
ALLFUVORS

PRODUCE---------
U.S. #1 IDAHO

BAKING
POTATOES

BAKERY-
5

loavci

SANDWICH OR REG. "NO PRES. ADDED"

ShopRite o  
WHITE BREADO '̂̂ "'

FROZEN FOODS------------
ShopRite

ORANGE 
JUICE

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
SAVE ON

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE 7-02.

tube

BREYERS ICE CREAM

Otto, William, son of William F. 
and Katherine Pnide Otto of 52E 
Ruby Drive. He was born April 21 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
hlrs. Thomas E. Prude of New 
Orleans, La. He has two sisters,- 
Jodie Lynn, 6, and Jennifer Lee, 2.

587 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER 

Open 8:30 A.M . - 1 0 : 3 0  P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS
liS L i

214 SPENCER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

Open Mon.-Fri. 7  A.M . - MMniglit; 
Sat. 7  A.M . - 1 0 : 3 0  P.M.

J
IteTO '6e right to Emit the pufch.ie o( .Net to unite o( 4 at any sN.
F ™ C o ^ o « lkIa  197b" ^  ' « lypogript«cal error.. Price, effective Sun.. April 30 thru S«l.. M»y 8.1978. Copyright WMelem

O f consumer concern

swallow aspirin at the 
mere thought of a headache— in fact, they 
probably take a lot more aspirin than they 
realize— without thinking about the harm 
It could do.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
recently called together a panel of non
government experts to look at the safety 
and effectiveness of over-the-counter 
painkillers.

Here’s what they found; The panel 
warned that aspirin and other painkillers 
should be taken with some caution, es
pecially for diseases such as rheumatism 
or arthritis. Although aspirin is a safe and 
effective treatment for the pain of these 
diseases, it should be used under the direc
tion of a physician. This is  because self 
diagnosis and treatment of rheumatic dis
eases can lead to crippling and even per
manent disability.

Also, beware of taking any aspirin 
product to relieve a headache when it’s 
accom panied by an upset stom ach.
Alcdiol and stiin are the two most 
frequent causes of this combination of

D y in g  overseas 
creates problem s

sym ptoms. The panel cautioned that 
aspirin and other producta. containing 
aspirin can cause stom ach d istress, 
bleeding and ulcers.

And, If you're using prescription drugs 
for gout, arthritis, diabetes or thinning of 
the blood, don’t take ^ i r i n  except under 
the direction of your physician.

Another panel recommendation is that 
unless directed Iw your physician, don’t 
take painkillers longer than 10 days if 
you’re an adult and don't give children 
paliikilieri for niore than five days 
without checking with the doctor.

For more information about painkillers, 
their uses and dangers, write for the free 
publication Painkillers (66SF) by sending 
a postcard or letter to the Consumer Infor
mation Center, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Answers to questions of general interest 
w ill appear in this column. Address 
questions to: “Of Consumer Concern,” 
Department of Consumer Protection, 
State Office Building, Hartford, Conn, 
oeiis.

What happens if a member of your fami
ly dies overseas?

It’s not a rhetorical question, the 
American Council of Life Insurance says, 
because more than 1.3 million Americans 
lived overseas in 1977 and millions more 
will vacation abroad this year.

In any group of this size deaths are 
bound to occur, the Council notes. An 
average of 19 American died abroad every 
day in 1977, according to Federal govern
m ent rep orts, and m any fa m ilie s  
experienced difficulties bringing their 
relatives back to the United States.

The most commonly voiced complaint, 
the government says, is that families 
often have to pay foreign authorities from 
31,500 to 15,000 for the return of the body 
and belongings. As of this writing, the 
Federal government can’t provide any 
financial assistonce to these families in 
bringing the bodies home. ,

Sen. John Glenn (D.-Obio) told the 
Council be is formulating new legislation 
that would authorize the State Depart
ment to assist families needing help, but

passage in the near future is uncertain.
While several International airlines — 

including TWA and Air France — have 
sometimes offered to ship bodies home 
free as a humanitarian gesture to poor 
families, the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Brard 
currently prohibits this free service.

U.S. life insurance companies will pay 
death benefits upon receipt of an official 
death certificate, the Council notes, but 
because of delays with local authorities 
abroad and overseas mailing difficulties, 
a family might wait wee&  or longer 
before the necessary documents arrive.

Vacationers and others planning to 
spend long periods of time abroad should 
consider purchasing more life insurance 
to cover the added co sts  of death  
overseas, the Council says. More impor
tantly, the Council urges that travelers 
make arrangements with their families 
before departing so that in the event of an 
untimely death the beneficiaries know 
what to do and the life insurance agent can 
act quickly to process the necessary 
paperwork.

Organization aids 
in genealogy search

Individuals of French-Canadian origin 
interested in researching their genealogy 
now have an organization to help them.

The American-Canadian Genealogical 
Society was organized in 1973 for the pur
pose of encouraging individuals interested 
in researching ancestries of French-' 
Canadian origin.

The society is a non-profit organization 
with a library of more than one million 
Canadian marriages in addition to an 
extensive file of vital statistics on it’s 
more than 500 members. These members

come from 39 states and several of the 
Canadian provinces.

The library is open for research to its 
m em bers seven days a week and is 
located in Goffstown, N.H., 03045. There is 
a membership fee.

Anyone in terested  in becom ing a 
member or acquiring further information 
is asked to contact Mrs. Therese Pellerin, 
corresponding secretary, 587 Rinunon St., 
Manchester,' N.H., 03102, tel. no. l-(603) 
669-3264 or Real L. Talbot, 68 Carpenter 
Road, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

c P in o c h le  s c o re s
Manchester

Top scorers in the Manchester Senior 
Citizens Pinochle Group game April 27 at 
the Army and Navy Gub are Lillian 
Carlson, 667, Ed Scott, 642, Ernestine 
Donnelly, 614, John Phelps, 610, Bess 
Moonan, 604, Hope Secor, isi, Francis 
Miner, 583, Cam VendrlUo, 575, Fritz 
Wilkenson, 573, Audrey Durey, 570, Irvin 
Secor, 568, and George Last, 566.

.The group w ill sponsor a gam e  
Thursday at 9:45 a.m. at the Army and 
Navy Club. Play is open to all senior

ciUseos.
Vernon

Winners in the Vemoo Senior Gtizens 
Pinochle Gub tonrnament April 27 s t  the 
Senior C itisens C enter are  Adeline  
Koschwitx, SOS, Bert Edwards, S82, Frieda 
Weber, STS, and Bernard Grous, STS.

Beatrice Minor has the high Individual 
score to date of SSI, and J o s ^  Fetko, the 
high total score of 1,352.

Pinochle will be played Thursday at 1 
p.m. at the Senior Citizena Center.
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THIS SYMBOL M EANS...
BETTER SAVINGS FOR YOU!

1.

FRESH U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

BEEF C H U C K - B O N E L E S S  S TE AKS I

LONDON##

/ • " f e c o

BROIL V V o ' ' '

N£A£*S WHY...
W H iM  i l lP  BUFfAS M A K E  A 
M F iC IA L  F U A C H A t t  A T  A lO W t A
F A ic i .  w t  F A t t  r n r  m v /n o i  om
TO VOU. THA T LOW ER F F IC E  I t  
■AM A C T IO N  F F IC E r  A N D  T N E tE  
A C T IO N  F F IC E t  ARE IN  A D D IT IO N  
TO OUR M O N ET tA V IN O  W EEKLT  
tF E C IA L t !

2. THE “ACTION PRICE'
SYMBOL IS... 
MiMETIUnJUIT 

ANOTHU 
SKCM IU U I

3 . “ACTION PRICES"
ARE...mumm
TO OUR

WilKLY SKClAlSt

aC ASP IS A POULTRY SHOPPE )

3
SMOKED 

HAMS
(water added)

c B irth s
IVIU'lirr, Kairri .Marie, daughter 

o f H ow ard  A. and Joh a n n a  
Mortensen P e lle tier  of Pinney  
Street, Ellington. She Was born April 
22 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morten Mortensen of 33 
Division St. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
P elletier of 2783 Ellingon Road, 
South Windsor.

Ilurnioir, llealliiT Lyn, daughter 
of Kenneth and Joan MacGranor 
Harmon of Kingsley Drive, Andover. 
She was born April 23 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MacGranor of 53 Hebron 
Road, Andover. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Harmon of Portland, Maine.

LaMunluKne, Stephen Andrew, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Janet Bushnell 
Lamontagne of 14 Hunter Road. He 
was born April 23 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
hidwa^ B. Bushnell of 70 W. Middle 
Turnpike. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. LaMon- 
tagne Sr. of 27 Collimore Road, East 
Hartford. He has a brother, Daniel 
Joseph, 20 months; and two sisters, 
E liz a b e th  C a th le e n , 6W, and  
Jacqueline Marie, 3Vk.

IlyneM, Gu<ly JunieH, sun ul J a m e s  
P. and Cindy Tedford Hynes of 20 
Arch St. fie  was born April 23 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sybil Tedford of Westbrook. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hynes of Arlington 
Heights, 111. His maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. William Ted
ford of 21 Bond St. He has a brother, 
Justin Ryan, 2W.

Truglia, CliriMtuplier Aiilliuny, 
son of Frank A. and Patricia Penta 
Truglla of 65 Ambassador Drive. He 
was born April 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Penta of Long Branch, N.J. 
His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Saverlo Tniglla Sr. of Rye, 
N.H. He has a sister, Alycia, 3.

Gorman, Erin Kilren, daughter of 
Joseph L. Jr. and Eileen Hogan Gor
man of 1238 Hartford Turnpike. She 
was born April 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandfather Iz Martin J. Hogan ol'ZO 
Putnam St. Her paternal grand
parents a te  Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. 
Gomum Sr. of S3E Sycamore Lane. 
Her paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. £ .T . Van Wart of Jackson 
Heights, N.Y: She has two brothers, 
Joey, 6, and Brian, 3.

...................

1138 TOLUND TNKE. CALDOR PUtZA MANCHESTER
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I TRY TO BE HELPFUL

\ r

• ^ P P R E C I / A ^
, YOUR .  

s ^ R A L S U P P O ^

I CAN DO A LOT

M.H. (Margaret) Harmon used a computer to find relationships between home 
decorating traits and personality types, which she used as the basis for her book, ' Psycho- 
Decorating.” What does your choice of coffee table suggest about you?

Can it he true?

You are what you choose to sit on

NEW YORK—(NEA)—Curved legs 
and straight legs, that’s pretty much 
the difference between liberated and 
non-liberated women.

Not their own, of course. The legs 
they choose in coffee tables and 
chairs.

At least, that’s one of the con
clusions of M.H. (Margaret) Har
mon, a psychologist from Jenkin- 
town. Pa., who decided women who 
spend a lot of time at home should 
find out about themselves, from that 
home.

So she sent out a bunch of question
naires to women in the Philadelphia 
area (because that’s where she lives) 
and Washington, D.C. (because 
that’s where she from) and then she 
w rote “ P sy c h o -D e c o ra tin g ,” 
published by Wyden Books.

Based on the responses of 80 most
ly married, middle-class, women 
who had decorated their own homes, 
the book deals largely with the 
“deferential” or traditional woman 
and the “achiever.”

And that’s where the legs come in, 
plieing or standing straight in the 
living room, for examole.

"The curved line goes with the 
quality called deference,” begins 
Mrs. Harmon, a shy brunette who 
smiles a lot. “That means being 
agreeab le and fittin g  in with 
traditional things. A deferential 
woman is one who isn’t harsh in her 
relationships.”

Not that she’s a patsy or a doormat 
or terribly unhappy being “suppor
tive” to her husband, she adds. “She 
doesn't feel inferior, she’s just trying 
to fit in.”

So nine times out of 10, the deferen
tial woman will choose curved lines 
over straight. “She likes French 
Provincial furniture,” Mrs. Harmon 
says, ‘French toile patterns and 
oriental rugs which, of course, are 
traditional. Also, she likes many 
colors and patterns and that goes

with a tolerance for different view
points.” Unless those viewpoints con
cern  wom en’s lib , which she 
probably doesn’t take kindly to, she 
concedes.

Her walls tend to be traditionally 
dark and her windows will have tie- 
back draperies (the curve, again), 
probably with a floral pattern in 
them. But they won’t be velvet 
because Mrs. Harmon says, "she 
doesn’t like unusual textures. She 
avoids velvets, shag rugs, glass and 
lacquered things.”

Give her smooth wooden furniture, 
say, and she’ll probably let you watch 
whatever you want on her TV which 
she tends to keep in the living room. 
“That’s so she can pick up what’s 
going on in order to fit in with 
others.”

Don’t look for a television in the 
“achiever’s” living room, though. A 
stereo, a radio, lots of books — “She 
has an open mind" — that’s what 
you’ll find there.

Plus more straight lines than 
curves. “The achiever likes straight 
lines in most of her furniture, which I 
think indicates rationality. Her men
tal atmosphere is lucid and objec
tive, and she likes light walls which 
you often see in office buildings.”

Smack in the middle of one she 
m ight stick  a m ural of Burt 
Reynolds, though, because 
something striking like that on a wall 
jibes with her ability to express 
strong views.

And she’s going to have a coffee 
table you won’t miss. Large and 

• probably rectangular, possibly glass- 
topped, maybe marble or brass.

As for the patterns, give her 
something bold like a stripe. And 
hammer wooden shutters around her 
windows, which may or may not have 
draperies tied back, but will have 
cornices or a valance “ to show her 
high goals.”

Unlike the deferential woman, the 
achiever doesn’t care one way or the

Finast
ge Cheese
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16 OZ. 
cup

s .

other about velvets, but don’t bring 
up Oriental rugs or anything silky in 
her presence. She can’t stand them.

As for live plants, both ladies have 
a crack at them because, Mrs. Har
mon says, highly heterosexual 
women like plants. Lots of them. And 
you don’t have to be achieving or 
deferential to like men.

Actually, though, Mrs. Harmon 
didn’t say that at all, she says. A 
machine did. “ I put all the questions 
on the computer which found the 
relationships between each question 
and each trait, and the computer said 
plants were related to sexual in
terest.”

Well, before you start puzzling 
over the lady who moved in next door 
with 14 eucalyptus plants, a wing 
chair with two curved legs and two 
straight, and a huge rendering of 
“ Little Women,” Mrs. Hammon 
wants it understood that none of this 
information is especially scientific. 
You really have to know a person 
before you can let their home speak 
for them. She wrote the book only to 
give clues and to get women to think 
about how decorating reflects who 
they are. Or should, if they’re 
“congruent.”

“Someone who behaves as he ac
tually is inside and doesn’t put oh a 
false impression is considered con
gruent,” she says. “It ’s not con
sidered psychologically desirable to 
be incongruent.”

In other words, if your living room 
looks just like Mary Tyler Moore’s, 
you should be just like Mary ’Tyler 
Moore.

Unless, of course, Ms. Moore had a 
decorator do her house which might 
indicate, Mrs. Harmon says some 
feelings of insecurity about revealing 
oneself to others.

’Then again, maybe she just had a 
lot of money to play with, or couldn’t 
take the time because she was too 
busy revealing herself in the new
sroom.

Choices KAREN BLAKER, Ph

Like pulling teeth
DEAR DR. BLAKER -  My teen

ager has never been to a dentist in his 
life. We have tried to talk him into 
going but he always refuses. His 
mouth looks very bad and I am 
worried that his reluctance to talk 
with girls may stem from self- 
consciousness about his teeth.

Once I even let several years pass 
without mentioning the word “den
tist.” I hoped he would be more 
re c e p tiv e  if he w asn ’t being 

<f pressured. That didn’t work either. 
For some unknown reason, he did 

ask me to make a dental appointment 
for him about three months ago. I 
raced out and tried to find a dentist 
but it took several weeks. By that 
time, he had changed his mind. I felt 
like I had failed him at a crucial mo
ment.

DEAR READER -  ’The crucial 
moment slipped by years ago when 
he was a small child. At that time 
you could have taken him to a dentist 
with little or no question of rebellion.

By now, however, your son’s 
avoidance of the dental chair has 
become a chronic condition. He 
probably would not have kept that ap
pointment even if you had been able 
to produce a dentist on demand. The 
delay no doubt gave him a graceful 
way out.

That is not to say, though, that he 
will not try again. When he does, you 
can help by having a dentist in mind.

How DID your son manage to avoid 
the regular childhood dental check
ups? Could it be you protected him 
from that “unpleasant experience” 
because you were frightened of den
tists?

Maybe you are still afraid. It does 
not sound as if you have a dentist 
now. Otherwise, why were you 
racing around for two weeks trying 
to find one?

Your son’s basic problem may be 
YOUR fear of dentists. Parental at
titudes do have a strong influence on 
children. If you have been resisting 
dental care, why not take some ac
tion and make an appointment for 
yourself? It would help motivate 
your son.

Even if you do not encourage your 
son by your own action, he will even
tually be forced to seek dental treat
ment.

When I received your letter, I 
thought of Freddie Mercury of the 
British rock group. Queen. Severe 
paip finally motivated this snaggle- 
toothed victim of rampant gum dis
ease to see a dentist — after 15 
years? His poor dental hygiene had 
also led to a gradual deterioration of
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Frozen 4  to  8  lbs. 
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Boneless
Shoulder
Roast

Beef
Chuck
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Shoulder Steak For

London
Broil

$ 4 4 9
Boneless ^
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14 lbs.-W ith Pop-Up TimerFresh TUrkeys

^ ^ ■ 1 %  Oven Ready-U.S.D.A Choice Beef
m i J  9 thru 12 Ribs

69 !
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First O’The Fresh!
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California

Broccoli 69«
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JAr. Deli Specials!
I ^  Virginia Style
.*̂ ^̂ Baked Ham
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Cooked Ham
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Imported Jarlsberg
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In Puree 
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Red

4
Chef-Boy-ar-dee

Beef Ravioli
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And Spaghetti 

& Meatballs 
40 OZ. can

his general health.
Your son is not alone in his 

extreme fear. One out of every five 
Americans has never dared a single 
visit to the dentist.

Fear of the pain associated with 
drilling is the most common reason 
cited for this avoidance behavior. 
’The Federal Food and Drug Ad
ministration is currently testing a 
spray called GK-101 that dissolves 
tooth decay in minutes with no pain, 
eliminating the need for drill.

Although this discovery will help 
young dental phobics, I hope you and 
your son do not wait until it is on Uie 
market. It could be years before it 
achieves general usage among den
tists.

Painless trips to the dentist are on 
the horizon and the "drill ’em, fill 
’em , bill ’em ’’ phllosphy once 
ascribed to dentists is a thing of the 
past. Dentists now are quite sensitive 
to a client’s comfort. Things are 
looking up.

Writeito Dr. Blaker in care of The 
Manchester Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019. Volume of mail 
prohlbit's personal replies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
discussed in future columns.

Heinz Keg-O-Ketchup 
Spaghetti Sauce 
Grapefruit Juice

32 OZ. 
bottle

Redpack 
Plain, Mushroom 

Or Marinara

Finast 46 OZ
Unsweetened ^

We reserve the right to limit quentitles.'
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First Friendship Flight
I The first official reunion of thn 
(Hartford area Friendship Flight 
(which exchanged hosts and am- 
(bassadors with Tel Aviv, Israel, last 
.. January will be held on Sunday, as 
( part of the Greater Hartford Jewish 
; community's Israel 30th Anniversary 
(celebrations.The reunion will take 
(place from 4 to 6 p.m. at the New
• Hartford Jewish Community Center 
IDay Camp, formerly Camp Marlin, 
(where an all-day public Israel 
(Festival wiU mark the end of the

Walk-A-Thon/Jog-A-Thon.

• It will aim to bring together over 
(800 Hartford-Tel Aviv Flight par- 
(ticipants, and is being sponsored by 
(the Greater Hartford Jewish Federa- 
!tion and the Hartford Jewish Com- 
(munity Center in cooperation with 
(the Connecticut Friendship Force.

I Chairing the Friendship Flight Reu- 
(nion is Ilene Chalmers, who served 
;a s  flight coord inator for the 
•successful January exchange. A 
'• Hartford resident, Mrs. Chalmers is 
; with the Connecticut Bank and Trust 
(Co., whose president, Walter J .  Con- 
(iiolly Jr ., is Friendship Flight chair- 
' man. CBT was instrumental in much 
(of the planning and coordinating of 
‘ the program.

All hosts and ambassadors have 
, been invited to participate in "Israel 
'Independence Week,” including the 
; Walk-A-Thon. \  contingent of 
(Friendship Force Walkers is now 
(being planned. The reunion program 
.will feature a photo exhibit of 
Friendship Flight events in Tel Aviv 

^nd Hartford, possibly a “ham” 
radio hook-up with a Friendship 
Flight family in Israel, brief opening 
ceremonies, Israeli dancing and in
formal opportunities for sharing 
memories and experiences with 

. fellow hosts and ambassadors.

(, All hosts and ambassadors are, of 
; course, invited to take part in the 
; public Israel festival that afternoon,
( which will feature professional 
( Israeli entertainm ent, dancing,
( puppet show, pony rides, kosher hot 
! dogs and hamburgers, Israeli food 
; and snacks for sale.

( Hartford’s exchange was the third 
(and  la r g e s t  o f th e  n a tio n a l 
(Friendship Force missions to take 
(off since the inaugural flight went 
; from Atlanta, Ga., to Newcastle,
( England, on July 4, 1977. Mrs. Bar
bara Weinberg of Manchester is state 

(d ir e c to r  of th e  C o n n e c tic u t 
' Friendship Flights.

( Dr. Thomas A. Grasso is state 
(honorary chatu>erson. Gov. E lla 
' Grasso canceled her trip to Israel in 

January due to a snow emergency 
and the collapse of the Hartford Civic 
.Center Roof. The Grasses were on 
hand at many of the events, including
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Sunday ( social Security )
the welcome-farewell ceremonies at 
Bradley Airport.

' President Carter has personally 
endorsed the national Friendship 
Force program, which grew out of 
several exchanges of people from 
Georgia and Brazil while he was 
governor of Georgia. Mrs. Rosalynn 
Carter is honorary chairperson of the 
national Friend^ip Force, which 
plans to have flights taking off from 
every state in the Union by 1981. She 
attended the departure-arrival 
ceremonies at Bradley Airport last 
January.

Among the events planned is the 
“Sights and Sounds of Israel” will be 
presented on Friday, May 12 at 1 
p.m. in the auditorium of the Hart
ford JewiS'h Community Center. The 
fashion shorw will offer anew look in 
fashion, interpreting the mood and 
fashion statement of the designer as 
it relates to the tradition and tempo 
of Israel today.

The fashion show will be a part of a 
week of activities to celebrate the 
30th A n n iv ersary  of I s r a e l ’s 
Statehood.

The fashion show, featuring not^  
Connecticut models, will be coor
dinated by noted fashion commen
tator Muriel Ellis Levine.

Israeli fashions have been gar
nered from such noted houses as 
Beged Or, Gottex, Rikma, Adam & 
Eve, Ailed, and P . Y  International.

The dramatic fashion production 
will utilize the related arts of dance, 
photography, painting, and sculpture 
in relationship to the art of fashion
.....  all showcased in a series of
fashion vignettes of seascapes, 
landscapes, marketplaces, travel, 
modern Israel’s disco beat, and 
culminating with a celebration of the 
new freedom in fashion in Israeli 
design.

Set design has been created by 
Charles Young which will be incor
porated with the picturesque slides of 
Norman Glasband, collected on his 
numerous visits to Israel.

A memorial program for Israel’s 
war-fallen will be held Tuesday, May 
9 and a Musical Salute to Israel will 
be held on Thursday, May 11.

On Sunday, May 14 community 
talent will perform Israel music and 
dance numbers. Ongoing cultural 
arts exhibits at the Hartford Jewish 
Community Center will include a 
“Will to Survive Photo Exhibit," "A 
Private Collection Art Exhibit,” 
“ Youth Art Festival,” and the 
“ Shouk” a re c rea tio n  of the 
Jerusalem marketplace.

For ticket information contact the 
center at 238-4571 or Mrs. Spaien at 
the Hartford Jewish Federation at 
236-3278.

Q. I ’m getting married later this 
year. Since I receive Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) payments, I 
was wondering if I have to report my 
marriage to Social Security. Do I?

A. Yes. People who get SSI checks 
should report any changes which 
may effect their eligibility for 
payments or the amount of their 
payments. These include marital 
status, income, resources, and living 
arrangements. You can make your 
report to any Social Security office.

Q. I have very little income, but I 
do own some property and other 
assets. Because of my resources. I ’m 
probably not eligible for SSI. Could I 
get payments if I sell my property?

A. An individual may be eligible 
for SSI with resources of up to $1,500. 
Not all resources are counted. If a 
person’s countable resources exceed 
the limit, the person may still qualify 
for SSI payments if he or she agrees 
to sell the excess assets within a 
sp ecified  tim e. SSI paym ents 
received before the sale of the assets 
may have to be repaid out of the 
proceeds of the sale. For more infor
mation, contact any Social Security 
office.

Q. Both my husband and I will be 65 
soon and plan to retire. I ’ve worked 
for 20 years, so I ’ll be eligible for 
Social Security benefits on my own 
work record . The question is: 
“Should I take my own retirement 
payments, or get wife’s benefits on 
my husband’s record?

A. Whenever a person is eligible 
for Social Security benefits on more 
than one work record, the benefit 
payable is equal to the larger 
amount. If you’ve had high earnings, 
it’s likely that your own retirement

payment will be higher than a wife’s 
benefits. At 65, a wife gets 50 percent 
of what her husband is entitled to at 
65. The people in any Social Security 
office can tell you whether you’ll get 
a higher amount on your own record 
or on your husband’s

Q. I just signed up for Medicare 
medical insurance. I ’ve heard that 
medical insurance payments can be 
made diredtly to me or to my doctor 
under the assignment method. How 
does the assignment method work?

A. The assignment method, in 
which the doctor or supplier receives 
the medical insurance payment, can 
be used only if you both agree to it. 
When it is used, the doctor or 
supplier agrees that his or her total 
charge for the covered service will 
not exceed the reasonable charge ap
proved by the Medicare carrier. 
M edicare pays your doctor or 
supplier 80 percent of the reasonable 
charge, after subtracting any part of 
the annual deductible you had not 
met and for the remaining 20 percent 
of the reasonable charge. For more 
inform ation, ask at any Social 
Security office for the.leaflet “Payt 
ment under Medical medical in-' 
surance.”

Q. My husband is going to have a 
cataract operation, and the doctor 
says he will need corrective lenses 
after the operation. Will Medicare 
pay for them?

A. Yes. Medicare medical in
surance can help pay for prosthetic 
devices to substitute for an internal 
body organ. These include corrective 
lenses needed after a cataract opera
tio n , h e a rt  p a ce m a k e rs , and 
colostomy or ileostomy bags and cer
tain related supplies.

Duplicate bridge

Center Bridge Club 
April 28 at the Masonic Temple — 

North-South; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Crockett, first; Penny Weatherwax 
and Mollie Timreck, second; Geri 
Barton and Burt Smyth, third.

East-West: Clem Hitchcock and 
Wilmer Curtiss, first; Paul Barton 
and Jim  Baker, second; Mr. and Mrs. , 
Glenn Prentiss, third.
Manchester Bridge Club 

April 28 at 146 Hartford Road — 
North-South r A1 and Louise Vorhaus, 
first; Jeannlne'Raymond and Deniiis 
Robinson, second; Ellen Grene and 
Harriet Kuksch, third.

East-West: Jim  Polites and Jim  
Cleary, first; Peg LaPIant and Alice 
Sunshine, second; Tim and Linda 
Knight, third.

April 27 at 385 N. Main S t.— North- 
South: Frankie Brown and Jane 
Lowe, first; Janet Boyd and Wilma 
Willoughby, second; Liz Carter and 
Barbara Beckley, third.

East-West: Mollie Timreck and 
Jan Leonard, first; Terry Daigle and 
Marge Warner, second; Ethel Coon 
and Kaye Baker, third.

April 24 at 385 N. Main St. — North- 
South: Murray Powell and Liz 
Carter, first; Sue Shorts and Ann 
McLaughlin, second; Peg Dunfield 
and Mary Corkum, third.

E ast-W est: Eugene Toch and 
F ran k  B loom er, f i r s t ;  Ronnie 
Toomey and Olympia Fegy, second ; 
F a y e  L a w r e n c e  and P e n n y  
Skenderian, third.
Nile Tim e Novice Group »

April 28 at 146 Hartford Road — 
Northfgouth: Charles and Yvonne 
Tatro, first; Darwin and Peg Close, 
seco n d ; W illiam  and Sim one 
Calhoun, third.

East-West; Sue Fenton and Andy 
Michaud, first; Barbara Farrell and 
Barbara Phillips, second; Bob 
Bencker and Emily Rutherford, 
third.

Recruiter aid

AMN Jam es Philopena, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Philopena of 16 
Virginia Road, is at the United States 
Air Force Recruiting Office in 
Manchester, as a recruiter aid.

Philopena, a 1977 graduate of East 
Catholic High School, has been in the 
Air Force for one year and is 
stationed at Pease AFB in New 
Hampshire as a computer operator^

Anyone interested in talking to 
Philopena about his experience in the 
Air Force may do so by contacting 
him at the Recruiting Gffice, 555 
Main St., Manchester, or by calling 
him at 646-7440.

Jam es Philopena

Steaming, 8haping9 stitching '

iWhat m akes a straw hat special?
By Ellie Grossman 

Ne w  YORK (NEA) -  Over at 
Makins New York on Wesf 39th 
Street, you can get the grand tour 
from Marsha Akins and watch one of 
her straw hats come into being.

It only takes a few minutes, lots of 
steam and admirable patience on the 
part of the laborers.

First, there’s the blocker who, if 
he’s good, can “hustle” his salary 

' above union scale, which is about 
$215. That’s because the blocker' 

■' exists in an atmosphere of unrelieved 
( live steam and humidity, even in the 
( summer. "You can’t air condition 
( th is  unit,” Ms. ' Akins explains,
( “because then all you’re doing is 
( fighting the steam. So it’s not a job 
I you want.”
( Tony, one of two blockers, is 30, a 
( smiling, good-looking man who is 
( happy to demonstrate the first steps 
( while she narrates.
( “To make a straw bat, he takes 
( what we call the body — which is like 
( a crazy, unshaped coolie hat — and 
> puts it on a live steam grill to loosen 
( up th^ bias weave. Then he sits it on a 
; wooden block or hat form which is 
; the exact shape of the hat he wants to 
' make. He steams it again by holding 
! an iron over it or lifting the block and 
; dropping it on the grill,” she jokes,
' “and then he molds the body on the 
; block.”

. That’s accomplished by cording 
; the hat onto the block wherever 

there’s a rope mark to follow —
I around the head size and the brim, 

say. When it comes to the smart 
' crease in the center, though, he simp- 
: ly pushes his hand down in a tender 

karate chop.
“Then he steams, the body again 

and removes it'from the block,” she 
says, triggering images of moors and 
nasty deeds. “From here the body 
goes into what we call a dry box or 
hot oven where it dries.”

Now hi an old man sitting several 
feet away at a machine that looks 
like one of Singer’s Vejects. It’s his 

' job to sew down the outer hem on the 
. brim. Using a foot pedal to operate 

the machine, he manipulates the 
brim under a small rotary blade to 
cut away the excess “welt” or hem, 
leaving a narrow edge. ‘‘He’ll sew 
this down next on the machine and 
cut away any excess by hand,” she 
says.

One of the hat blockers molds a hat body on 
a block as he demonstrates ‘cording’ the hat, 
following the rope mark around the brim, at 
Makins New York hats.

un to a woman at a special sewing 
m achine who puts in the a ll- 
important sweatband. At one time, 
Ms. Akins says, the sweatband may' 
have had something to do with sweat. 
“All I really know now is that it holds 
the size of the bat in place.”

Trims come into play next, each 
sewn on by hand by an old woman 
who, today, is working with the rib
bon that circles the straw hat. Before 
it gets sewn on, though, she cuts a 
sw irl into it because the cir^ 
cumference of the hat is wider at the 
bottom than the top arid the ribbon 
must fit perfectly.

In another comer of the loft, “hot 
blocking” of the hat on a metal head 
follows — to take out any wrinkles.

press in the sweatband and make 
sure the head size is right, and then 
the label is glued in.

One more steaming for a final 
shaping, a quality check (one of 
.several along the way), and it joins a 
multitude of others in big boxes for 
shipping.

“You know there are so many 
steps that go into a hat,” says Ms. 
Akins. "A buyer will come in and say 
how much are they and you say nine 
dollars, and she says, nine dollars a 
dozen?” She laughs because she 
knows what goes into the, uh, Makins 
of a hat. Three hundred of them per 
day, by hand.

Beauty
tips

. Soapy sluff
To treat oily skin, use an 

astringent with your daily 
routine of soap and water 
tw ice a day. A gentle 
scrubbing with cleansing 
grains once a week will 
help, too.

Switch lo soft
To bring your image up 

to date, remove those dark, 
vampy make-up colors and 
sw itch to so ft, warm 
shades of eye-shadow and 
lipstick.

“ Peek-a-boo
Eyeglass wearers should 

use more eye-shadow than 
usual, but avoid bright, 
glittery colors.

Stranded
When frosting your hair, 

do a strandlest first: apply 
color to one inconspicuous 
strand. A fter half the 
s u g g e s t e d  t i m e  ha s  
elapsed, wipe clean and 
check the color.

Sunspots .
Remember before ven

turing into the noon-day 
sun: everyone needs some 
sunscreen protection, not 
just the fair-skinned.

Jum p for joy
Jumping rope is not just 

for kids and boxers. It’s a 
great over-ail muscle- 
toner and one of the best 
exercises for the ca r
diovascular system.

Barbs
By P H IL  PASTQRET

One nice thing about the 
revival of vests — there’s 
less tie exposed to get gravy 
on.

The difference between 
chopped, sirloin grill and 
hambarger steak Is about 
$3.25 per portion.

“  /-w®* - -  —

Som e peopls la y  I t 'i  good lu ck t o  ilse p  w ith  a c a t

Pity the poor radio station 
nenrsreader when this paper 
is delivered five minutes 
later than air time.

FROM R N EH U R S rS
VERIBEST MEAT DEPARTMENT

you get
the verlbest FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS AND LEGS, the 
verlbest freshly ground Beef and Deluxe Chopped Sirloin 
PATTIES. Corn fed Gov’t inspected lean Verlbest Pork 
Loins .1 . all sold the service way . . .

U .8 .D .A . C H O IC E  
TEN D ER  LEAN

CUBE
STEAKS

,•*1.79
A t P ln a h u n t ge t 

Freeh B oned

V E R IB E S T , V E R Y  
L E A N  IM P O R T E D  
F R E S H L Y  S L IC E D

BOILED
HAM

Thin, medium or shaved, 
all at

M.39W I b .
lb. $2.77

I fe  w e ll to  p iece  
edvenee o rce re l,

Boned
LAMB SHOULDERS

i b ! 2 . 0 9

I
I Potato Salad 

Cole Slaw 
Italian Olive Salad

VER IB EST LEAN  
RIB PORTION

POBK
BOAST

,.*1.09
(about 3 ’A lbs.)

A g r a n t  b u d g e t  
favorite  w hich m akee  
good eating ...

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  
C EN TER  C U T  

LEA N  VER IB EST
SEMI BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST or 
CHUCK STEAK

KEEP YOUR FREEZER WELL FILLED
You are ready for any calls if you have a few 
GRAYLEDGE TURKEY OR CHICKEN PIES and 
some Pinehurst Beef Patties in your freezer ... Pat
ties, made here, are in 4 Ib. boxes ... 20 patties to the 
box ... Buy reg. beef patties or Deluxe Chopped Sirloin 
Patties. Yeribest Lean Pork Loins which give you 2 
roasts and 10 to 12 center chops ... or all chops ... will 
be $1.39 ... wrapped ready for your freezer. Whole 
Lamb Shoulders for a I6t of chops and a little stew go 
at $1.45 lb.

,.*1.29
(3W to 4 Ib. cuts)

MNDOFLAKES
N EW I

F R 0 8 E N  ITEM S  
L o f L

TURKEY STICKS
10 OZ. p k g . $ 1 .1 0  

L o f L
TURKEY P A n iE S

13W o z .p k g .  * 1 . 4 9
L o f L

TURKEY FILLETS
10 oz. pkg. $ 1 . 9 9

SAVARIN COFFEE $2.69 Ib. (If you have a SOS coupon ... buy 
Savarin for $2.19 Ib. MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE $2.99 or with 
your SOS coupon buy It tor $2.49 Ib.

Save 40S when you buy 
aff/favors

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

for *1.49
Save 30$ when you buy

IDAHO BAKING POTATOES

for 5t89«
8at_Fggd S ppcia l... 9 LIVES 4 lor $1.00 

bog Food S p o i l t  all 4  flavors CYCLE bOQ FOOD 2 cans SB*
Open here at 3 0 2  Main Thurs and Frl 8  AM lil 8  PM

PINEHURST GROCERY INC-
—


